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URSINUS COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
Character: Private, independent, non-sectarian, residential liberal arts. 
Founded: 1869; coeducational since 1880. 
Location: Collegeville, PA, 28 miles northwest of Philadelphia. 
Enrollment: 1,750 students. 
Student Diversity and Demography: students from 35 states and 10 foreign countries. 
7 percent African American; 4 percent Asian; 3 percent Latino; 2 percent international. 
Faculty: 122 full-time faculty, 91 percent hold Ph.D. or highest degree in field. 
Student/Faculty Ratio: 12:1 ; 80 percent of courses have fewer than 20 students. 
Campus: 170 acres, 64 buildings. 
Residential Character: 97 percent of students reside in guaranteed student housing; varied 
special interest housing is available. 
Academic Calendar: Two 15-week semesters. 
Courses Offered: 27 majors, 51 minors. 
Academic environment: Member of Phi Beta Kappa and the Annapolis Group; Recent 
graduates have received Rhodes, Fulbright, Goldwater, Kemper, Udall , and Watson Fellowships 
and Scholarships. 
Student Organizations: More than 80 clubs, organizations, and interest groups 
Undergraduate Research: Strongly encouraged; students present research at colloquia and 
conferences; Independent Learning Experience required; Summer Fellows program. 
Internships: Every department encourages academic work experiences. 
International Programs: College-run programs in Italy, Spain, Germany, -eosta Rica, Mexico, 
Senegal and others; affiliation with programs in 25 countries including France, Germany, Spain, 
England, Australia and Japan. 
Civic Engagement: T he Ursinus Center for Advocacy, Responsibility, and Engagement 
(UCARE) provides opportunities for student civic leadership and service. UCGreen takes a 
proacrive approach to local and national issues of environmental safety and susrainability. 
Athletics and Recreation: NCAA Division III intercollegiate program with the Centennial 
Conference; strong participation in intramurals. 
Library: Myrin Library houses more than 420,000 volumes, and offers access to 238,000 print, 
microform and electronic periodical titles and 46 million volumes. 
Computers: All freshmen receive a laptop computer. The campus is fully networked with 
WiFi access; residence halls and buildings are wired for computer, telephone, internet, and cable 
television access. 
Admission Calendar: Early Action deadline: December I ; Early Decision deadline: January 
15; Regular Decision deadl ine: February 15. 
Financial Aid: 85 percent of students receive financial assistance. 
After Ursinus: 95% of the class of 2009 is employed full-time, enrolled in graduate or professional 
school, or completing a fellowship or years of service. Historically, 75% of Ursinus students enter 
graduate and professional schools within five years of graduation. 
Web site: ursinus.edu 
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Communication with Ursinus College 
Academic Affairs 
Judith T. Levy, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of the College 
(610) 409-3790 
email address: doffice@ursinus.edu 
Academic Affairs FAX: (610) 409-3787 
Advancement 
Jill Leauber Marsteller, Senior Vice President 
for Advancement 
(610) 409-3588 
Development Office FAX: (610) 409-3724 
Alumni FAX: (610) 409-3724 
ToU-free: 877-GIVE-2-UC 
email address: ucalumni@ursinus.edu 
Career Services 
Carla M. Rinde, Director of Career Services 
(610) 409-3599 
email address: career@ursinus.edu 
Career Services FAX: (6 10) 409-3631 
Communications and Public Relations 
Wendy Greenberg, Director of Communications 
(610) 409-3300 
College Communications FAX: (484) 762-4285 
EnroUment 
Richard DiFeliciantonio, Vice President 
for Enroll ment 
(6 10) 409-3200 
email address: rdifelici"!'tonio@ursinus.edu 
Admission FAX: (610) 409-3 197 
Finance and Administration 
Winfield L. Gu ilmette, Vice President 
fo r Finance and Administration 
(6 10) 409-359 1 
President 
Bobby Fong, President 
(610) 409-3000, ext. 3587 
Registrar 
Barbara Boris, Registrar 
(610) 409-3605 
email address: registrar@ursinus.edu 
Registrar's Office FAX: (610) 409-3756 
Student Financial Services 
Suzanne Sparrow, Director of 
Student Financial Services 
(610) 409-3600 
email address: financialaid@ursinus.edu 
Student Financial Services FAX: (610) 409-3662 
Student Affairs 
Deborah Nolan, Vice President of Student Affairs 
and Dean of Students 
(610) 409-3590 
email address: Imanz@ursinus.edu 
Dean of Students FAX: (610) 409-3555 
Correspondence should be directed to the appropriate administrative officer. 
The mai ling address is Ursinus College, P.O. Box 1000, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426-1000. 
The main college telephone number is (6 10) 409-3000. 
Candidates for admission are encouraged to tour and interview. Contact the Office of Admission at (610) 
409-3200. 
This catalogue is intended for -current guidance of penons applyingfor or considering application for admission to 
Ursinw College, and to assist current UrsimtS students and foculty. This catillogu" is not a contract; it presents the 
requirements, offirings, information, and regulations in effect at the time of publication. The college reserves the 
right, through its established procedures, to change any requirement or other provision at any time. UrsimtS College 
intends to provide notice of any change. However, it is the responsibility of each individual student to become and 
remain aware of a// applicable requirements and provisions that may apply. 
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The mission of Ursinus College is to enable 
students to become independent, responsible, 
and thoughtful individuals through 
a program of liberal education. 
That education prepares them to live 
creatively and usefully, and to provide 
leadership for their society 
in an interdependent world. 
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The. College 
Ursinus College is a highly selective. independenr. four-year liberal arts college wim a tradition 
of academic excellence. It is among the eight percenr of U.S. colleges ro shelter a chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa. the national academic honor society. 
The Ursinus liberal arts education reaches students ro think critically across the disciplines 
and emphasizes studenr achievemenr. A recenr Middle States Association evaluation noted 
that "Ursinus College excites its students by involving them in active learning and transforming 
experiences. There is emphasis on close faculty inreraction. made possible by many small classes 
and opportunities for independenr study and research. Ursinus is a remarkable liberal arts college 
- studenr-cenrered. academically rigorous. ambitious. achieving. serious about students in the 
community - focused. in other words. on the right things. This focus on teaching and learning 
leads ro a level of studenr-cenreredness that is commendable. The high academic expectations of 
me college are coupled with a commitmenr ro developing me whole studenr." 
A residential liberal arts college. Ursinus' educarional program extends beyond the classroom. 
as me faculty fosters students' inrellectual and creative talents mroughout the College experience. 
especially as mentors for research and inrernships. The Ursinus experience nurtures a sense of 
community by empowering the intellect. awakening moral sensitivity. and challenging students ro 
improve society. The faculty is composed of some of me leading teacher-scholars in the country. 
The cornersrone of our academic program. the faculty is dedicated ro teaching and scholarship. 
A leader in undergraduate research, Ursinus offers majors leading ro a bachelor of artS or a bachelor 
of science degree in 27 major fields and 51 minor fields. All departments require a capsrone project. 
Students are encouraged ro continue their research and inrerests during their academic career. 
Accreditation 
Ursinus is accredited by the Middle States Association of econdary chools and Colleges. 
is approved by the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
certification of teachers. and is certified by the American Chemical Society. The College 
is a member of Project Pericles. of the Cenrennial Conference and of The Annapolis Group. 
The First-Year Experience 
The Ursinus First-Year Experience is a nationally renowned program which consists of: 
Laprop Program 
The Common Inrellectual Experience 
Director of First-Year Programs 
First-Year Clustering 
Faculty Advising 
Laptop Program 
Through the Ursinus College Laprop Initiative. every new student receives a laprop computer 
upon arrival on campus. and receives an upgrade to the computer at least once again before 
graduation. The "Laprop Iniriative" is only one aspect of Ursinus' innovative and aggressive 
approach to using information and computing technologies ro enhance teaching and learning in 
the liberal arts. The College boasts a robust and reliable computing network environment - fully 
wired dorm rooms and classrooms, state-of-the-art projection equipmenr, high-speed network 
connections and a high level of suppOrt. This infrastructure provides students and faculty with 
excellenr rools ro enrich Ursinus' program of liberal educarion. 
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The Common Intellectual Experience 
The CIE is a cwo-semester course for first year students introducing inquiry inro me cenrral 
questions of a liberal education: what does it mean ro be human> How should we live our lives? 
What is the universe and how do we fit inro it? The course explores these questions mrough me 
study of foundational texes in a variety of disciplines. Enrollmenr in CIE classes is limited ro 16 
students to provide an atmosphere conducive ro inrellecrual challenge and discovery. Frequenr 
writing and oral assignments are required throughout me course. 
Director of First-Year Programs 
The primary role of the Director of First-Year Programs is ro inregrate academic and student 
services in an effort ro enhance the inrellectual experience and academic achievemenr of first year 
students. In mis effort, me Director works collaboratively with bom me Academic Dean and 
the Dean of tudents. The Director administers me First-Year Faculty Advising Program, offers 
programs and resources designed ro assist wim me transition ro college, and coordinates efforts ro 
promote retenrion among first-year students. 
First-Year Clustering 
Ursinus clusters fir t-year students in comfortable, convenienr residence halls mat are cenrrally 
located, well-programmed, and well-supervised. Clustering allows new students to live in close 
proximity ro omer first-year students, all of whom are experiencing for me first time me same 
developmenral issues and challenges of college life. Residenr Direcrors and Residenr Advisors 
are carefully selected ro work with freshman students wim particular arrenrion to developing 
community and habits of good citizenship. The evidence is overwhelming that a strong 
residenrial foundation leads ro significanr academic, leadership, and personal achievements. 
Faculty Advising 
Faculty members from all me disciplines serve as first-year studenr advisers. The first-year 
studenr advising program embodies a concern for me individual studenr and has as its goal me 
promotion of a successful adjustmenr ro college. It also aims ro address personal and inrellecrual 
developmenr so mat each studenr may realize his or her fullest potenrial. New students have me 
opportunity ro meet with meir advisers during me spring of meir senior year in high school at 
me Ursinus Spring Orienration. At this time students begin the process of selecting courses for 
me fall semester, as well as taking time to discuss meir expectations and goals. During August 
orienration, advisers meet wim their advisees ro review fall schedules, make any needed changes, 
answer last-minute questions, and set up meeting times for me fall. Regular advising meetings 
allow advisers to moniror studenrs' adjustment to me College and identify early warning signs of 
academic or personal difficulties. Students who receive academic warning slips must meet wim 
their advisers wimin five days of receiving notification. New students should be ready ro use 
advisers as me first, not last, resort when encounrering difficulties. 
First-year students traditionally declare majors in me middle of me second semester at Ursinus, 
during which time students meet wim advisers ro discuss options and ro learn more about me 
inrended major departments. Once me studenr declares a major, me responsibility for academic 
advising shifts ro me student's major department. Students must declare majors no later man 
the spring semester of me sophomore year and must be aware mat postponing me declaration of 
the major may, in some cases, make the on-time completion of me requirements for graduation 
more difficult. The First-Year Advising Handbook, available on ursinus.edu, is intended ro help 
students understand me various curricular options. 
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Student Life 
Ursinus emphasizes independence and responsibiliry. Students are encouraged 
ro take an active role in the life of the campus communiry, where there are many opportunities 
ro contribute to group decisions, practice leadership, sort out priorities, and make personal 
choices. Students are encouraged ro sit on campus committees and are included in the 
membership of most faculry commirrees. As parr of the regular campus planning process, 
policies affecting student life are under continuous review with the goal of furthering the 
educational effectiveness of residence hall life, social activities, counseling, and advising. 
The tudent Life program is administered by the Office of the Dean of Students. It includes 
career services, counseling and well ness, health services, international student services, 
leadership development, multicultural services, residence life, securiry, student activities, 
and turorial programs. 
Students at Ursinus share the responsibiliry for maintaining the educational climate needed for 
learning and for personal growth. The College expects that when students decide ro enroll they 
will abide by all the rules of the College. 
Activities and Organizations 
Ursinus students can organize, participate in and attend diverse cultural, educational and 
recreational activities on campus. 
Constitutions for all student organizations are approved by the Student Activities and Services 
Committee. Members of the faculry and administration serve these groups as advisers, and the 
·Student Activities Office serves as a resource. The Ursinus Student Government Association 
(USGA) has the principal responsibiliry for student participation in the planning and 
administration of student life. USGA members are elected by the student body and are advised by 
a member of the Dean of Student's staff. The USGA allocates funding ro campus organizations. 
The Campus Activities Board (CAB) is the primary source of campus-wide programming, 
providing movies, dances, concerts, trips and entertainment, as weU as opportunities for leadership 
development. In addition, film series, theatrical productions, concerts and visits by notable 
artists and speakers are sponsored by campus organizations and academic departments 
throughout !;he academic year. 
Students are encouraged ro create organizations through the Leadership Development and 
Student Activities Office. Student interest and academic organizations include Alternative Spring 
Break, Association for Computing Machinery, Association of Latinos Motivated ro Achieve 
(ALMA), Beardwood Chemical Sociery, Beta Beta Beta Biological ociery, Berman Buddies, 
Blue Note Jazz Sociery, Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Sociery, Chess Club, College Democrats, 
College Republicans, Escape Velociry Dance Troupe, Exercise and Sporr Science Club, Film 
Sociery, Forensics Sociery, Gayl rraight Alliance, German Club, The Grizzly (newspaper), Haines-
Barnard Pre-Legal Sociery, Hillel, International Relations Club, Intervarsiry Christian Fellowship, 
Investment Club, Japanese Club, The Lantern (literary magazine), Le Cercle Frans:ais (French 
Club), Mathematical Association of America, ewman Sociery, Organization of Commuting 
Students, Political Science Association, Psychology Club, Residence Hall Association, Roller 
Hockey Club, The Ruby (yearbook), Sankofa Umoja Nia (S.U.N.), S.C.U.B.A. Dive Team, 
ociery of Physics Students, Spanish Club, Southeast Asian Student Association (SASA), Students 
for Creative Anachronism, Students Together Against Rape (STAR), Table Tennis Association, 
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Ursinus Blue kies Environmenral Organization, Ursinus ollege Thearer, Ursinus Film Sociery, 
Ursinus Fishing Club, Ursinus Folksong ociery, Ursinus Men's Rugby Club, Ursinus rudenr 
Governmenr Associarion (U GA), Ursinus College Women's Rugby Club, Voices in Praise, 
Whirians, World Culrures Club, and WVOU (rad io sration). 
ommuniry Service clubs include Best Buddies, Norrisrown Stare Menral Hospiral Volunreer 
Program, Srudenr Emergency Response Volunreers and Relay for Life. Additionally, Greek 
organizarions on the Ursinus campus currendy include the frarernities Alpha Phi Epsilon, Bera 
igma Lambda, Delta Pi Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi (colony), Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi Omega Delta, 
igma Rho Lambda, and igma Pi. The sororiries are Kappa Delra Kappa, Omega Chi, Phi 
Alpha Psi, igma igma igma, Tau Sigma Gamma, and Upsilon Phi Delta. The presidents of 
these organizarions serve on the Greek Presidenrs Council, the governing board for all frarernities 
and sororities. 
Athletics 
For over J 00 years, Ursinus College has been a leader among liberal an colleges in combining 
and balancing athlerics and academics. Ursinus offers unique opportunities to achieve athletic 
and personal goals through inrercollegiare athlerics, club sports, and inrranlural programs. 
Whether they're playing among themselves or againsr another college's club rearn, or compering 
on one of Ursin us' 26 inrercollegiare reams, rudenrs of all inreresr and abiliry levels discover the 
benefirs of an acrive lifesryle. Over 85 percenr of Ursinus srudenrs inregrare some aspecr of the 
adlleric program inro their lives ar the ollege. One can achieve narional recognirion through 
inrercollegiare athlerics, or participare in a recrearional, club, or inrramural sport for the firsr rime. 
lnvolvemenr ar any level is encouraged. 
Ursinus is a member of one of rhe leading scholar-athlere conferences in the narion-the 
Cenrennial onference (NCAA Division Ill). Member colleges of the enrennial Conference 
include: Bryn Mawr, Dickinson, Franklin & Marshall , Gerrysburg, Haverford , Johns Hopkins, 
McDaniel, Muhlenberg, Swarrhmore, Ur inus, and Washington. 
Ursinus is commirred ro providing the resources necessary to ensure thar all srudents benefir 
from arhletics. Ursinus inrercollegiare athlere are uncommonly successful, winning a number of 
conference, regional, and narional championships. They also go on to achieve success in every 
imaginable field, from medicine and law to governmenr, business, and communiry service. 
Ursinus is a leader among Cenrennial Conference Colleges in its commirmenr to fo rering 
excellence on d1e playing field and in life. 
Home to d1e Unired Srares Field Hockey Hall of Fame, Ursinus boasts d1e oldest field hockey 
program in d1e nation with a storied history of national cl1ampionships. 
The Ursinus ad1letic program at all levels of competition supports d1e mission of the College 
by fostering srudent achievement, developing leadership skills, and complementing rigorous 
academic expectarions with characrer development, goal-serting, and teamwork. 
Arts 
Performance opportunities in rhearer and dance are available to srudents from all disciplines. 
Each year, rhe Ursinus College Theater presents four srudent productions, ranging from the 
classics to rhe avant-garde. The Ursinus College Dance Company presents rwo major srudent 
productions a year, wirh works represenring a multirude of dance forms, including jazz dance, 
improvisarion, African dance, modern, bailer and hip-hop. Srudents also have the opportuniry 
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to see professional performances on campus and to participate in workshops and classes during 
guest artist residences. 
Music organizations are varied. Faculty members in the music department advise most of the 
student musical organizations and provide professional musical leadership. The Meistersingers, 
a choral ensemble open by audition, offers concerts on and off campus, including a one-week 
tour each year. The Meistersingers toured Italy in 2003, Spain in 2005, and Eastern Europe in 
2007. The Ursinus College Choir, open to all in the college community, performs varied works. 
Its annual presentation of Handel's Messiah is a highlight of the winter season. The College 
Wind Ensemble is open to everyone in the Ursinus campus community. The Jazz Ensemble is a 
big band that performs several concerts per year, and is open by audition. Students participate 
in several "Music at Noon" concerts throughout the year, performing some of their own 
compositions at the last concert of the spring semester. 
A student-run gospel choir rehearses weekly and sings at chapel and other events thro ughout the 
academic year, and a men's chorus, The Bearitones, performs at Music at Noon concerts and on 
other occasions throughout the year. A women's a cappella group, The B-Naturals, also performs 
at these recitals. 
Campus Media and Publications 
The Grizzly, the Ursinus weekly newspaper, is edited and written entirely by the students, under 
the mentorship of a faculty adviser. The editor-in-chief, the associate editors, and the business 
manager are selected on the basis of merit, and the staff is selected by the editors. 
The Lantern, the student literary magazine, serves as an outlet for those interested in creative 
writing, art and photography. It is written and edited by an all-student staff under the direction 
of a faculty adviser. It is published once a year. 
The Ruby, the college yearbook, is published annually. The student editorial staff is advised 
and supported by the alumni affairs Staff. 
WVOU, the student-run campus tadio station, presents an eclectic blend of music, from class ical 
to rock, and campus and world news. 
Residence Halls 
The College guaramees living accommodations for all of its students. The residence halls and 
smaller houses provide a variety of sizes and programming styles. Approximately half of the 
resident students live in traditional residence halls. New Hall, opened in the fall of 2007, is a 
183-bed residence hall featuring suites. Richter-North Residence Hall is also new. This 143-bed 
facility includes 40 double rooms, 35 single rooms and seven suites. A faculty apartment provides 
a venue for student-faculty gatherings. 
Ursinus students also reside in restored Victori~-era houses, the Residential Village, which range 
in size from five to 50 residents. All houses are within easy walking distance of campus. Within 
the Residential Village the Special Interest House program (SPINn provides upperclass students 
with the opportunity to live and interact with others who are committed to working towards 
a common goal and who share in common interests. Each Special Interest House program is 
lead by a Program Coordinator along with a Faculty Mentor. SPI T residents are required 
to complete programs relevant to the house theme, thus enhancing student responsibility and 
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creatiVity. tudents mUSt apply for residency in these houses. Special Interest options are evaluated 
each year. Recent options include: 
• The Arts House 
• American History & Africana tudies House 
Community ervice House 
Hillel House 
Humanities House 
ocial Justice House 
Well ness HOllse 
1 nternational House 
Quiet halls, which implement a 24-hour quiet policy, are offered to men and women in both 
houses and large residence halls. Other residential StrUCtures include Beardwood, Brodbeck, 
Clamer, Cloake, Commonwealth, Curtis, Duryea, Hobson, Isenberg, Keigwin, Lynnewood, 
Marjorie T. Elliott House, Maples, Musser, Olevian, Omwake, Paisley, Reimert Complex, chaff, 
hreiner, tauffer, Sturgis, Todd, Wilkinson, Unity, Zwingli, and several additional residence halls 
with Main Street addresses. 
Room and Meals 
tudents have the option to choose among four meal plans: 19 meals per week, 14 meals 
per week, 10 meals per week, or 220 meals per semester. First-year students must opt for the 
19-meal plan . These plans entitle students to an unlimited selection in the main dining room 
or to meal credits in Zack's, the campus grill and snack bar. Off-campus and commuter students may 
purchase blocks of meals. All students, faculty and staff may also purchase Zack Power, which 
is a declining-balance debit system for use in either the main dining room or Zack's. The main 
dining room features a wide variety of foods. Both the main dining room and Zack's are located 
in Wismer Center. 
Student Services 
Campus Safety 
Centrally located in Wismer Center, the Campus Safety Office provides 24-hour service, seven 
days a week. An escort service is available to all students, and the service is provided between 
academic buildings and residences by safery officers. The Safety Department makes regular 
vehicle, bicycle and foot patrols throughout the campus, and works to sustain a sense of 
community among faculty, staff and students, while maintaining a safe environment. 
All safety personnel participate in in-service training programs and regularly receive updated 
materials. Officers are certified in basic first aid, C.P.R. and A.E.D. Emergency medical assistance 
is available through the student EMT group and the local ambulance corps. The department 
cooperates with the state police agency and maintains a relationship with the Collegeville Police 
Department, which assists as needed. All crime statistics are reported on forms and in the format 
required by the Pennsylvania State Police and the Federal Crime Awareness and Campus Security 
Act of 1990. Campus safety is also responsible for enforcing and facilitati ng parking according 
to the guidelines set by the college. 
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Career Services 
The areer Services Office assists students in relaring rheir educational plans to furure 
opportunities and in acquiring life skills essential for success. Through individual career 
counseling and group workshops and seminars, srudents are given the opportunity to conduct 
a thorough self-assessment, explore career opportunities, and develop job searching skills. The 
staff in Career Services helps students identify and obtain meaningful internship experiences 
that will allow them to apply classroom theory to real life situations, to develop their skills, 
and to gain valuable insight into the world of work. 
The Career Services Office maintains a career resource library and a comprehensive web 
sire. These resources provide information about specific career fields, internships, graduate 
schools, general career planning, and job hunting. The Career Services web sire, ursinus. 
edu/career, features UC CareerNer, a web-based career and job management program that 
allows students to search up-to-dare lisrings of full-time, part-time, internship, and summer 
opportunities. For additional mentoring and guidance, Ursinus alumni and friends volunteer 
as Alumni Career Ambassadors to share their experiences and provide advice to students on 
their career fields and industries. 
The Career ervices staff nerworks with regional employers to identify and develop internship 
and full-time opportunities for students. Representatives from business, government, and 
nonprofit organizations visit the Ursinus campus throughout the academic year to recruit 
and interview srudents for full-rime, part-time, and internship positions. The Career ervices 
Office also hosrs a Job & Internship Fair in the spring semester, providing students the 
opportunity to nerwork with employers and develop interviewing skills. 
Chaplain's Office 
The Office of the Chaplain encourages students (0 explore and develop their spirirual life as part 
of a liberal arts education, with rhe goal of providing students with a means to express their faith, 
if they wish ro do so, in a safe, respectful and open manner. Traditionally, Ursinus has recognized 
diversity of expression and freedom to worship. The chaplain coordinares campus religious 
organizations and community service activities. 
Under the Office of the Chaplain, a number of worship opporrunities in different settings 
are avai lable to srudents including the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, the Newman Society, 
the Protestant chapel program, the Inter-Faith Outreach, Hillel, the Jewish student organization, 
and ti,e Muslim Student Association. 
Civic Engagement 
UCARE (The Ursinus Center for Advocacy, Responsibility, and Engagement) provides 
opportunities for students to become civically engaged both, on campus and in the community. 
UCARE's objectives are to inspire thoughtful and positive civic involvement of all srudents 
through constantly updating and disseminating service opportunities through the UCARE 
office, the weekly newsletter, website and emails; to empower students to think critically and 
become agents of change through experiential learning opportunities (civic engagement courses, 
community based learning and community based research projects); and to promote relationships 
with community organizations through weekly service opportunities and a semi-annual 
Community Week. 
Ursinus also has an affiliarion with rwo intercollegiare organizations: the Bonner Foundation and 
Project Pericles. tudents selected for the Bonner Leader Program commit themselves to 300 
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hours of service per school year and program events for me campus community mat focus on me 
themes of social justice, civic engagement, communi ty development, diversity, and international 
perspective. Ursinus students also have the opportunity to participate in events coordinated 
by Project Pericles. Project Pericles is a non-profit organization wim which a select group of 
colleges have a relationship. Pericles seeks to promote a greater sense of social responsibility and 
participatory citizenship among college students. 
Computing Resources at Ursinus College 
Ursinus College prides itself on being a liberal arts college of distinction mat makes innovative 
uses of computing and information technology resources. The college is commi tted to providing 
all students with access to needed technology resources and to supporting faculty and students 
in their use of these re ources. In add ition to innovations in teaching and learning, Ursinus 
College's technology-rich environment also serves to enhance communication and communi ty 
and provides a val uable resource that can positively impact all aspects of campus life. The support 
of these endeavors is made possible through the college's extensive technology infrastructure: the 
laptop computing initiative, a robust and reliable computing network environment, fully wired 
dorm rooms and classrooms with high-speed nerwork and internet connections, state-of-the-art 
projection equipment in classrooms and a high level of technical support. 
Computing - Laptop program 
All incoming Ursinus College first-year students receive a state-of-the-art laptop computer. The 
laptop provided to students is ready to hook up to the campus network and internet and is 
loaded with the Micro oft Office suite, e-mail and communication tools and other software for 
academic and nonacademic uses. The laptop is an essential learn ing tool that will frequently be 
used regardless of discipline or chosen major. The laptop is replaced with a new laptop at the end 
of the second year. Students have the option at graduation to purchase meir laptops as part of a 
lease-buyout program. 
Computing - Facilities and Support 
A fiber optic backbone network connects all buildings on the Ursinus ollege campus, including 
all residence halls. Most houses in the residential village are also connected to the backbone and 
others are connected through high-speed, leased data lines. Ursinus provides wireless nerworking 
in mosr campus locations and buildings. The nerwork provides reliable, high-speed access 
ro college computing resources and to tile worldwide resources on the internet. 
The college has twO instructional and general purpose computing labs as well as special purpose 
work areas and labs equipped for use in specific courses and disciplines. Students can reserve 
a multimedia development workstation for scanning, making CDs, and for other multimedia 
projects. 
All students are provided wim personal web space on the campus web server for posting personal 
web pages and are provided with file storage space on the network as well. Faculty and students 
are connected, inside and outside of the classroom, through me UC Online Web site. UC Online 
delivers a course and portal environment where students can access materials for all meir courses, 
turn in assignments electronically, and hold online discussions wim omer members of meir 
classes. 
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Help desk technical suppOrt is available online, in person in The Information Technology 
Department in Myrin Library, via email at TechSupport@ursinus.edu, or by phone for extended 
hours throughout the year. 
Counseling and WeUness Services 
With the goal of promoting emotional well-being for members of the Ursinus community, 
the Counseling Office assists students in addressing problems dealing with relationships, anxiety, 
stress, depression , grief, eating disorders, physical and sexual abuse, traumatic experiences, 
suicidal ideation, drug and alcohol-related problems, as well as conflict mediation and 
study skills. 
Counseling services are coordinated through the Wellness Center. The Wellness Center scalf 
coordinates the education of students in preventative health , general wellness issues, and assists 
those students requjring regular medications or needing treatment for illness or injury. 
Students with medical emergencies are transported by local ambulance to nearby hospitals. 
Twenty-four-hour, non-emergency medical care is coordinated through the Wellness Center 
and is available on campus weekdays during daytime hours, and at an off-campus site during 
non-business hours. Students requiring regular medication, such as allergy injections, may make 
arrangements through the Wellness Center. The Well ness Center covers routine illnesses and 
gynecological services. 
Multicultural Services 
The Director of Multicultural Services plans and coordinates services and programs for 
traditionally underserved student populations to help ensure the successful completion of college. 
SuppOrt includes academic and personal counseling, social and cultural activities, and leadership 
development. The director also serves as adviser ro minority srudent organizations. Tills office 
is located in the Unity House. 
Academic Support 
T he Center for Acaderruc Support (CAS) works in collaboration with the faculty ro guide 
and support all Ursinus srudents in their pursuit of academic achievement. The goals of the 
CAS include helping srudents ro: 1) become engaged and independent learners; 2) develop self-
awareness and self-advocacy skills; 3) strengthen their commitment ro academics; 4) acquire 
organizational and problem solving skills; and 5) learn skills essential for navigating the challenges 
of a liberal arts education. The CAS manages the College's one-on-one turoring program, 
supports Department Help rooms (Physics and Mathematics) and collaborative learning 
programs (Supplemental Instruction in Biology and Peer Assisted Study Session in Chemistry), 
provides services for students with physical and learning disabilities, and assists srudents who are 
on academic probation. The CAS is located in the lower level of the Myrin Library. 
Ursinus Center for Writing 
As the major resource for academic writing on campus, the Center for Writing is dedicated to 
helping srudents sufficiently acquire and maintain a firm grasp of academic discourse. As a 
resource for writing enhancement, the center is also dedicated to enhancing critical, creative and 
expressive skills while encouraging open, ongoing conversation about those ski Us. Thus, the 
Center for Writing is both a supplement ro classroom instruction as well as an independent space 
where srudents can work on various kinds of written expression. 
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Writing tutors are available to assist students of every skill level with all aspects of the writing 
process, from interpreting an assignment to spelling and punctuation (and all the aspeCts of 
writing in between). Whether a student is a novice writer or an accomplished one, the Center 
can be a benefi t. 
The w.R. Crigler Institute 
Ursinus College sponsors a three-week program that is designed to provide academic excellence, 
leadership skills and social consciousness. The Crigler Institute, named for Ursinus' first African 
American graduate in 1956, offers a four-credit course during the summer and fall of the first 
year. In addition to the coursework, students will be given the opportunity to participate in a 
community service project, connect with Ursinus alumni, and attend leadership workshops. 
The Campus Setting 
Ursinus'scenic, 170-acre campus is part of the rich higher educational communiry of the greater 
Philadelphia region. The attractive campus provides an ideal setting for liberal education. 
Academic and social life at Ursinus College especially intersect on a graceful plaza and brick 
walkway linking academic buildings, residence halls and the student center. The plaza provides 
settings where students and faculty can pause for conversations with one another. 
Ursinus students have the educational and aesthetic advantages of the Philip and Muriel Berman 
Museum of Art, accredited by the American Association of Museums (AAM), which offers 
exhibitions and events for the campus communiry, hosts an annual Student Art Show, and 
maintains an important outdoor sculpture collection. The campus setting is enhanced by the 
presence of the collection of outdoor sculpture by noted artists, provided through the generosity 
of the late Philip and Muriel Berman. culptures are laOeled, and there are print guides available. 
Notable buildings on campus include the following: 
F.w. Olin Hall, housing the humanities program, was dedicated in 1990 and funded entirely 
by a grant from the EW Olin Foundation. It contains a 320-seat lecture hall, a 63-seat tiered 
classroom, a 42-seat tiered classroom, a Writing Center, eight traditional classrooms and four 
seminar rooms. It houses faculty offices for the departments of English, History, Modern 
Languages, Classics, and Philosophy and Religious Studies. 
Wismer Center is a major social center on campus, providing dining facilities, social lounges, 
an office complex for student activities, a food court, a convenience store, and a multipurpose 
lounge. T he Lower Lounge is a focal point fo r student social life, and the setting for various 
activities, such as films and guest performers. The lobby was refurbished in 1997, and includes 
an important bas-relief honoring the classes from the World War II era. The Lower Lounge was 
renovated to include an expanded snack bar in 2006. A spacious two-Story bookstore is part 
of Wismer Center. T he building is named for the late Ralph E Wismer, 1905, former treasurer 
of the College and member of the Ursinus College Board of Trustees. 
Myrin Library, constructed in 1970, totally renovated in 1988, and again in 2005, is both a 
central repository of information and a comfortable setting for individual and group study. Myrin 
houses more than 420,000 volumes, 202,000 microforms, 32,000 audiovisual materials, 3,800 
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e-books, and offers on-site and remote access to approximately 25 ,900 print, microform and 
electronic periodical titles. 
The library is also one of only three U . . Government depositories in Montgomery County, Pa. 
and, as such, receives print and electronic federal documents for rhe collection. The library 
is connected ro the Online Computer Library Center's bibliographic network and provides 
a comprehensive inter-library loan service with access to more than 6,700 research collections 
around the world, comprising over 46 million volumes. 
The library is also a member of (he Tri- tate College Library Cooperative and PALCI 
(Pennsylvania Academic Library Consortium) and through these memberships offers Ursinus 
students borrowing privileges at over 100 college and university libraries in (he region. 
There are study facilities for 500 persons in individual study carrels, seminar rooms, private 
study rooms, group study rooms, and four lounges. The library offers ample connectivity 
to the College's computer network and the internet through a wireless connection and also 
(hrough over 380 direct network connections located throughout the four floors of the building. 
Jazzman's Cafe, located JUSt inside the main library entrance, offers a relaxing space for library 
patrons to read, work on (heir computers and enjoy a cup of coffee, a luscious smoothie, or a snack. 
During the academic year, the library is open 110 hours per week. Anyone may access the 
library's website (myrin.ursinus.edu) via the internet, along with the online catalogue and a 
myriad of other online databases and internet resources. These elecrronic resources, collectively 
known as the Myrin "Virtual Library," are available in the residence halls, in all academic 
buildings, and remotely through (he internet seven days a week, 24 hours a day. 
The library also houses the Information Technology Department, Tech Support Desk, (he 
Pennsylvania Folklife Archives, (he Ursinusiana Collection of College-related artifacts, and the 
Study Abroad Office. 
Bomberger Memorial Hall, newly renovated in 2006, houses classrooms, and the offices of the 
departments of Business and Economics, Anthropology and Sociology, Music, Education, and 
Politics and International Relations, as well as the offices of Career Services, Campus Chaplain 
and College Communications. Bomberger Audirorium is home ro the Heefner Memorial Organ, 
a rhree-manual 62-rank organ dedicated in 1986, the gift of the late Mrs. Lydia V. Heefner 
in memory of her husband, Russell E. Heefner. Bomberger Hall is a Romanesque structure built 
in 1891 of Pennsylvania blue marble. The building is named for the first President of Ursin us, 
Dr. ]. H. A. Bomberger, and was made possible by the benefactions of Robert Parrerson. In 1981, 
the restored tOwer of Bomberger Hall was named Wagner Tower in honor of James E. Wagner, 
D.o., former president of the Evangelical & Reformed Church (J 953-1961), co-president of the 
United Church of Christ (J 957-1961), and vice president of Ursinus College (1962-1968). 
Thomas Hall was opened for use in September 1970 and completely renovated in 1991. 
It is named in honor of the Thomas family, long-time friends of the College. It is the home 
of the Biology and Psychology departments and the following endowed laboratories: Levi Jay 
Hammond Laboratory of Comparative Anaromy, the W. Wayne Babcock laboratOry of General 
Biology, the Anna Heinly Schellhammer Laboratory, and the Parlee laboratOry. 
T he Kaleidoscope performing arts center was dedicated in 2005. The 55,000-square-foot 
complex houses the theater and dance academic programs, and has fWO theaters: the Lenfest 
Theater, a 350-seat proscenium facility, and a black box theater with a flexible stage and 
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moveable seating for an audience of 160. Additionally, the performing arts center houses a large 
rehearsal studio, wardrobe workroom, scene shop and storage area. 
Pfahler Hall of Science houses classrooms and laboratories for work in Chemistry, Physics and 
Astronomy, Mathematics and Computer cience, and Environmental Studies. A new, state-of-
the-an, three-story addition was completed in 1998, and is integrated into the traditional 1932 
building. The new addition contains student work spaces, and settings for faculty and students 
to meet, fostering collaborative teaching and learning in the sciences. Named in honor of 
Dr. George E. Pfahler, famed radiologist, Pfahler Hall is where Professor John Mauchly built 
key components of E LAC, considered the world's first computer, and obel Laureate Gerald 
Edelman (Ur inus lass of 1950) attended classes. Pfahler's well-equipped laboratories contain 
a 300-MHz nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometer, three Fourier-transform (FTIR) 
spectrometers, an isothermal calorimeter, rwo gas chromatography/mass spectrometers 
( /M), a voltammetric ana lyzer, four U-V visible absorbance spectrometers, seven 
high performance liquid chromatographs (HPLC), an atomic absorption (AA) spectrometer, 
a capillary electrophoresis (CE) appararus, a Mossbauer spectrometer, and a fluorescence 
spectrometer. The rooftop Marsteller Observatory is the site of a Meade LX200 GPS Telescope, 
a Meade RCX400 Telescope, and a number of CCD Cameras. 
The Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art was dedicated in 1989 and is located in the 
original Alumni Memorial Library, built in 1921. The mu eum offers exhibitions and related 
programming focusing on an outstanding permanent collection and a variety of touring exhibitions 
from around the country. The Berman Museum, accredited by the American Association of 
Museums, provides a valuable cultural resource for the campus community and the surrounding 
region. The facilities include: a multipurpose space for seminars, lectures, and films; a non-
circulating an library focusing on imponant texts related to the collections and specific art 
reference volumes; rwo separate exhibition galleries; and complete storage and work areas. For 
research, the museum's library has an online public access catalogue terminal linked to Myrin 
Library. 
Corson Hall, named in honor of the late Philip L. Corson, a member of the Board of Directors, 
and his wife, the late Helen Payson Corson, was dedicated in 1970. Located near the main 
entrance to the campus, it houses the Admission Office; Dean's Office; President's Office; 
Development Office; Alumni Relations Office; some computing offices; tudent Financial 
Services; the Registrar's Office and the Business Office. 
Ritter Center, opened in 1980 and renovated in 2006, houses a new media laboratory, 
a television studio, an editing bay, and various auxiliary rooms. It is named in honor 
of Dr. Rolland A. Ritter, LL.D., 1960, and his wife, Lullis M. Ritter. Ritter Center houses 
the Depanment of Media and Communication Studies, as well as the An Depanment, 
which includes studio and gallery paces, in addition to faculty offices. 
The Flay Lewis Bakes Field House encompasses the D.L. Helfferich Hall of Health and 
Physical Education and the William Ellion Pool. The field house pavilion opened in 2001, 
while the other buildings were dedicated in 1972 in honor, respectively, of the ninth president of 
Ursinus College and Dr. William Ellion, board member, neighbor and benefactor of the College. 
Helfferich Hall includes renovated locker and training rooms and a rwo-story, glass-enclosed area 
for fitness and recreation. The physical education complex serves both men and women with 
three full-size basketball courts; locker rooms and (eam rooms; wrestling room; weight room; 
dance studio; classrooms; a regulation collegiate-sized swimming pool; squash and handball 
courts, and a gymnastics space. The field house was named for the late Catherine "Floy" Bakes, 
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1949, a varsiry-Iener winner in golf, field hockey and basketball. The field house offers a six-lane 
indoor track. 
Omdoor athletic and recreational facilities include Price Field, Pattetson Field and the new 
Eleanor Snell Turf Field. Price Field, which includes the baseball diamond, soccer field, and 
football practice fields, is named for Dr. John Price, 1905, one of the great athletes in Ursinus 
history. Football games and track meets take place at Patterson Field, named for the College's 
first benefactor, Robert Panerson. The new Eleanor Snell Turf Field was installed in 2005. 
The softball field is also named for Eleanor Snell, an outstanding Ursinus educator and coach. 
The college also has eight tennis courts, named in honor of the Wilkes family. 
Hunsberger Woods: A wooded, 35-acre tract that the college joincly owns with the Borough 
of Collegeville, comains running trails, open space and a creek. It is used for environmemal 
studies and recreation. 
College History 
Ursinus College history dates back rwo cemuries to a log schoolhouse and the former Freeland 
Seminary. The College's founders named the College for the distinguished 16th-cemury 
Reformation scholar Zacharias Ursinus of the Universiry of Heidelberg, Germany. A state 
charter was gramed in 1869, and women were first admitted to the College in 1880. 
Today, Ursinus is independem, non-sectarian, and enrolls 1,750 full-time students of varied 
backgrounds. 
Presidents of the College 
John Henry Augustus Bomberger, 1870-1890 
Henry William Super, 1890-1891 
George W. Willard, 1891-1892 
Henry William Super, 1892-1893 
Henry Thomas Spangler, 1893-1904 
David Whittstone Ebbert, 1904-1906 
Albert Edwin Keigwin, 1907-1912 
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George Leslie Omwake, 1912-1936 
Norman Egbert McClure, 1936-1958 
Donald Lawrence Helfferich, 1958-1970 
William Schuyler Pettit, 1970-1976 
Richard Paul Richter, 1976-1994 
John Strassburger, 1995-2010 
John E. F. Corson, 2010-201 1 
Dr. Bobby Fong, Presidem as of July 1,2011 
Admission 
The Ursinus ollege admission process is highly personal and should starr with a visit 
to the campus. The visit may take place any time from the spring of the junior year to 
February 15 of the senior year in high school. Tours and interviews are available Monday 
through Friday and should be scheduled at least one week in advance by calling the Office 
of Admission. The personal interview is strongly recommended. 
Ursinus students are intelligent, motivated, and academically curious. All admitted first-
year students successfully complete advanced college prep high school programs and 
are active outside the classroom. The rigor of the high school curriculum and academic 
performance are the most important factors for admission. 
Candidates may apply online or by paper. The deadline for Regular Decision is February 
15. The deadline for Early Decision is January 15 (see below for a description of the Early 
Decision Plan). The deadline for the College's non-binding Early Action plan is December 
1 (see below for a description of the Early Action 1'lan). 
Ursinus requires a $50 application fee. This fee is waived for first-year candidates who 
apply online. Applicants must be recommended by their high school guidance offices, 
and must request that official transcripts of their secondary school records be sent to 
the College by the secondary institutions. In addition to the application, all submitted 
material is carefully reviewed by the admission staff. 'Personal essays, recommendations and 
interview results are considered. Candidates are welcome to supplement the application 
with additional , relevant information that more fully describes their activities and 
accomplishments. Ursinus accepts The Common Application. 
Ursinus College is a member of the ational Association of College Admission Counselors 
and subscribes to its Statement of Principles of Good Practice. 
Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate 
Students who wish to be considered for College credit advanced courses upon admission may 
submit the results of the advanced placement examinations given by the College Board. If the 
scores are satisfactory, the student may be advanced beyond the basic course and credit may 
be given toward the degree. Final determination of AP credit rests with the Academic Dean in 
consultation with the Registrar. ot all AP courses are granted College credit. Candidates should 
consult with the Office of Admission for details. 
Ursinus recognizes and appreciates the rigor of the International Baccalaureate program. Students 
may receive up to one year of college credit for higher level subjects with a score of 5 and higher. 
Specifically, 6-8 credits will be awarded for such courses. Students may receive advanced standing 
but no credit for subsidiary courses as recommended by the Academic Dean and the appropriate 
department. Students may also meet the College's foreign language requirement with a subsidiary 
language course other than English, with approval from the Academic Dean and the appropriate 
department. Final determination of IB credit rests with the Academic Dean in consultation with 
the Registrar. 
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Up to one year of academic credir may also be awarded for complerion of the German Abirur, 
European Baccalaureare, French Baccalaureare, 13th year of rhe Canadian educational sysrem, 
British "A" Levels or Advanced Placement courses. Contact the Office of Admission for derails. 
Early D ecision Plan 
Ursinus offers a binding Early Decision (ED) plan to srudenrs for whom the College is a 
clear first choice. Studenrs who apply ED are commirring to arrending Ursinus if offered 
admission. Once admirred, srudenrs mUSt withdraw applicarions from alJ orher colleges and 
universities. Historically, ED candidates are admirred to Ursinus at a slighcly higher rate than 
EA and RG applicanrs. There are rwo primary reasons for this: 1) the admission committee 
is solely interested in determining whether a candidate will succeed, and not in a candidates' 
relative merit compared to other applicanrs; and 2) ED applicanrs send a clear message about 
their commitment to Ursinus. ED financial ;tid applicanrs will receive financial ;tid awards 
approximately rwo weeks after being admirred, beginning December 15. The award is based on 
the CSS PROFILE form, available from the College Board websire. Srudenrs admitted ED are 
required to discuss financial aid concerns with the Director of Financial Services. 
Early Action Plan 
The ollege offers and Early Acrion Plan. The Early Acrion deadline is December 1. A 
candidate applying under Early Action will learn of the admission decision within four weeks 
of the date of completion of the applicarion. Early Action is non-binding. An admirred Early 
Action candidate has until the Common Reply Date, May I, to make his or her college choice. 
Early Assurance 
'Ursinus College and the Drexel University School of Medicine offer an "Early Assurance 
Program to Medical School" to a very limited number of exceprionally strong applicants 
interested in careers in medicine. Ursinus Scholarships accompany this program. To be eligible 
for consideration for the "Early Assurance to Medical School Program," srudents musr indicate 
their interest to the Ursinus Office of Admission and apply to the college by November 15. 
For more details about eligibility requiremenrs, contact the Office of Admission. 
International Students 
The College encourages international srudenrs who have successfully completed their secondary 
school studies to apply for admission. If their first language is not English, international 
applicanrs mUSt take the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the International 
English Language Testing System (IELTS). International applicanrs are Strongly encouraged to 
rake the SAT. The College Board Certification of Finances Form or the Ursinus International 
Srudent Financial Statement mUSt be, along with supporting documentation, submirred with the 
application. This documentation is used to issue Form 1-20, which is necessary to obt;tin an F-I 
visa from a U.S. embassy or consulate abroad. Limited financial ;tid is available for international 
studenrs. 
Junior Admission 
A limited number of oursranding high school juniors who have completed all or nearly all 
requiremenrs for graduarion from high school may be considered for admission. Such srudenrs 
will be considered only upon the strong recommendation of the guidance counselor and with 
the assurance thar the student will receive his or her high school diploma either before or upon 
successful complerion of the freshman year in college. An applicant must be recommended by 
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twO teachers and the high school guidance office, and must request that an official transcript of 
his or her secondary school records from 9th through II th grades be sent to the College by the 
secondary institution. The personal interview is strongly recommended, the arrangements for 
which are the responsibility of the candidate. 
Notification of Admission 
In accordance with the provisions of the letter of acceptance, an admitted candidate who 
chooses to enroll at the College mUSt make an advance deposit of $500. This payment will 
be held in an escrow account until the student is graduated or withdraws from the College. 
The payment is non-refundable and forfeited if the candidate does not enroll. 
Placement in Foreign Languages 
Students who wish to take the same foreign language in college that they took in high school 
must take the language placement test given by the modern languages department at Ursin us. 
The result of this test, combined with their high school language experience, will determine 
the students' language placement at Ursinus. 
Readmission 
( ee The Ursinus Plan for Liberal tudies, page 34.) 
Requirements 
A candidate for admission to the freshman class must be a graduate of a secondary school by the 
time the freshman year begins. If the applicant is a graduate of a four-year high school, he or she 
mUSt offer for admission at least 16 units, which are to be distributed as follows: 
Basic Academic C redits ell units) : 
• English, Four years, Four Units 
• Elementary Mathematics (Algebra and either Geometry or Pre-Calculus), Three Units 
cience, One Unit 
• Social Studies, One Unit 
• Foreign Language, Two Units in One Language. 
Additional Academic Credits (at least 2 112 units): 
• Calculus 
• Advanced Mathematics 
ratistics 
• Computer Science 
• Solid Geometry 
• Trigonometry 
• Science 
• Social Studies 
• Foreign Language 
Electives (Maximum of 3 112 units): 
Not more than one unit wiLL be granted for any Single elective 
• Music (history or appreciation) 
• Art (history or appreciation) 
• Studio Art 
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Candidates graduated from a three-year high school should offer at least 12 units, which mUSt 
include the basic credits above. Not more than one unit may be presented from the gtoup 
designated as electives. Applicants whose preparation does not coincide precisely with the 
foregoing outline may, in exceptional cases, be admitted to the college if, in the judgment 
of the Admission Office, they are qualified to do college work satisfactorily. 
Special Students 
A limited number of applicants who are not candidates for degrees may be admitted as special 
students, ptovided they have satisfactory preparation for the college courses they wish to pursue. 
Special students who reside at the College must register for at least 12 credit hours of course work 
in each semester. They are subject to the same regulations as other students. 
Students with Disabilities 
Ursinus College is in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Prospective 
students with disabilities should advise the Admission Offtce. A counselor will discuss 
educational opportunities and note what reasonable accommodations might be required 
to succeed at the college. 
Standardized Tests 
Standardized testing results (SAT Reasoning Test and ACT) are optional fot most applicants 
to Ursinus College. Applicants who do nOt submit testing results will nOt be penalized in the 
admission process. Standardized test scores will be considered for those candidates who choose 
to submit them. Results from standardized tests will be considered when awarding the Zacharias 
and Steinbright Scholarships, the College's most competitive academic merit awards. Testing 
results may be submitted either direcrly from the testing agency or taken from the official 
secondary school transcript. 
Following are the exceptions for which applicants must still submit standardized testi ng results 
to Ursinus: I) homeschooled srudents and students who attend schools that ptovide narrative 
comments in lieu of grades; 2) students who are applying for the early assurance to medical 
school ptogram in cooperation with the Drexel University School of Medicine; and 3) students 
whose native language is not English. Non-native speakers are required to submit the results of 
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the International English Lartguage Test 
System (IELTS). Submission of the SAT Reasoning Test is also highly recommended fo r these 
students. 
Full information concerning the dates of the administration of these tests can be obtained from 
the high school guidance office or by writing directly to the College Board, P.O. Box 592, 
Princeton, N.]. 08540. 
The College Board number for Ursinus College is 2931. 
Transfer Applicants 
Ursinus admits a limited number of transfer students in the fall and spring semesters. Transfer 
applicants must request transcripts of their academic records from all institutions previously 
attended, including the secondary schools. In addition to the application, candidates must 
submit a personal statement describing why they wish to transfer. Recommendations from cwo 
professors are also required. Transfer candidates are encouraged to send catalogues from the 
colleges attended, marked to indicate the courses taken. Credit will be given for courses taken at 
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credit granting institurions for which Ursinus offers a reasonable equivalent and in which a grade 
of C (2.00) or berter has been earned. A maximum of 64 hours of work taken elsewhere can 
be credited to Ursinus College. Transfer students also participate in the Ursinus College laptop 
program, adhering to the same replacement schedule as their cohort gtoUp. 
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Financial Information 
Student Charges 
For 2011-2012, the following rates apply for students: tuition, $41,650; room and board, 
$10,300, and laptop insurance, $170. 
Special and part-time students are charged at the rate of $1 ,302 per credit hour. The student 
charges for 2012-2013 are available at www.ursinus.edu in March 2012. Part-time students 
registered for 12 or more credit hours will be charged full tuition. 
Payments are made as follows: new students, $500 reserve deposit as requested. All students pay 
half of the annual charges in August. The second half is due in January. 
A graduated late-payment fee is charged each account which remains unpaid at the end of the 
fourth week of each semester. See the "Explanation of Charges" section. 
When the student is a recipient of an Ursinus College scholarship award, credit for one-half the 
value of the annual award will be applied to the account for each semester bill. 
For those who prefer to pay college costs on a monthly basis, the college offers a 10-month, no 
interest payment plan managed by Tuition Management Systems (TMS) in Boston. TMS also 
offers a two-installment credit card payment plan with 50% due August 1 and 50% due January 
1 to TMS. A convenience fee-per-transaction amount is charged as dictated by the credit card 
companies. 
While the College makes available the payment plans noted, parents and students may choose 
from any available programs that provide for payment to the College as indicated on the student 
bill . For additional financing options, families may refer ro www.simpletuition.com/ursinus. 
The Student Financial Services Office administers a comprehensive program of aid from federal, 
scate, Ursinus College and other private sources. Approximately 85 percent of all students receive 
some form of assistance in paying tuition. 
Explanation of Charges 
Application Fee: A fee of $50 is paid by the candidate at the rime the application is filed. 
This fee is nOt refundable and is nOt applied toward the student's bill. On-line applications 
are free of charge 
Reserve Deposit: Upon acceptance by the college, the applicant must make a reserve deposit of 
$500 by May 1. This payment will be held in an escrow account until the student is graduated, 
Ot withdraws from the College. At that time, the balance remaining after payment of any damage 
charges ro College property, parking fines, library fines, or similar charges, will be refunded ro the 
student. If the student fails to complete matriculation, this payment is forfeited. 
Tuition: Covers classroom instruction, use of libraries, gymnasium and campus Facilities, and 
supports the programs of the Campus Activities Board. The tuition charge also covers a well ness 
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program, including routine physician and nursing services, both on campus and in a local 
physician's office, and supports a wellness coordinaror's services. 
Room and Board: Charge covers use of a residence hall room and a meal plan for rhe period that 
classes are in session. 
The College reserves rhe right ro make reasonable adjustments in tuition and room and board 
fees at rhe beginning of any term ro cover unforeseen COSts. 
Laptop Insurance: A mandarory charge is applied ro the student bill for accidental damage to 
or rheft of srudent laprops; the laprops are also fully covered under the manufacturer's extended 
warranty. Details regarding deductibles and warranty repairs and replacement can be received 
from rhe Information Technology Office. 
Student Medical Insurance Option: All full-time day students are required ro have some form 
of medical insurance. The College will provide an accident and sickness insurance policy ro 
students who are without other coverage. Students not showing proof of coverage as requested 
by the Well ness Center will be charged for the College plan on rheir fall semester bill. Details 
of the insurance plan are available in the Well ness Center and on rhe Ursinus Website. 
Should the student withdraw or be dismissed during the academic year, rhe insurance will remain 
in force. No refund will be made of the cost of rhe insurance. 
Art Materials Fee: A materials fee is charged the account of all students taking studio art courses. 
Applied Music Lessons Fee: A fee is charged the account of all students taking instrumental and 
vocal music lessons. 
Transcript Fee: A charge of $2.00 is made for each rranscript of a tudent's record after the first. 
Requests for transcripts should be made ro rhe Office of rhe Registrar. No grade reports 
or transcripts will be issued if there is an unpaid balance on a student's account or if the tudent 
is in default on a student loan. 
10 Card Fee: 0 charge is made for the issuance of the first 10 card. If rhe card is lost, a charge 
of $ 1 0.00 will be made for it replacement. 
Late-Payment Fee: A late-payment fee, as determined by rhe schedule below, will be applied 
ro any balance due at the end of the fourth week of each semester. The amount charged depends 
upon the size of the outstanding balance. 
Outstanding Balance Fee 
$ 100 - 500 $50 
$501 - 1,000 $100 
$ 1,00 1 - 2,000 $ 150 
$2,001 - 4,000 $200 
$4,001 - 6,000 $250 
$6,001 - 8,000 $300 
$8,001 - 10,000 $350 
$ 10,00 1 or above $400 
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Regulations 
Bills for student fees are issued approximately 45 days before me beginning of each term. 
A student's bill must be settled no later man me date indicated on me statement. 
Any student who is indebted ro me College or ro any of irs departmenrs or agencies will 
not be permirred ro register at me beginning of any term, and all items due the College from 
a candidate for graduation must be paid before me candidate may be presented for a degree. 
Delinquent accounrs will be placed for collection, and me College will add collection cosrs 
ro me delinquent amount .. The rotal amount will men be payable in full. 
Studenrs who are absent from College because of sickness and retain meir place in class pay 
student fees in full during meir absence, except mat when me absence is continuous over a period 
exceeding four weeks, resident studenrs are allowed a pro rata rebate of me din ing hall charges 
for each full week of absence. 
Changes in marital status should be reponed ro me College immediately. Address changes must 
be reponed ro me Registrar's Office, Corson Hall, as soon as possible. 
A student who voluntarily wimdraws from me College must notifY me dean of me College 
in writing and settle all bi lls wimin 30 days or be liable for dishonorable dismissal. 
The College reserves me right ro exclude at any time students whose conduct or academic 
standing renders them undesirable members of me College community, and in such cases me 
college will determine whemer any fees are refundable. Omer regulations and procedures of vital 
concern ro studenrs are contained in me pamphlers, Ursinus College Student Handbook and me 
financial aid brochure. 
Refund Policy 
Upon a student's dismissal or wimdrawal from me College prior ro the first day of class, me 
student will receive a full refund of monies paid, less $500.00 ro cover appl ication, enroll ment 
and registration charges. Additionally, any student indebtedness ro me College or ro any of irs 
departments or agencies will be deducted from any remainder due me student. No changes in 
student charges are made because of changes in enrollment status after me second week of classes. 
Ursinus College will refund tuition and fees ro studenrs using me table below. There is NO 
refund of amounrs paid for dormirory rooms after me first day of classes. The refund for meal 
plan charges is calculated on a pro-rate basis from me official date of wimdrawal or dismissal. 
Institutional financial aid will also be adjusted using me percenrages found in me table. 
Week # Percent Refunded 
1 87.5 percenr 
2 75.5 percent 
3 62.5 percenr 
4 50.5 percenr 
5 37.5 percent 
6 25.5 percent 
7 12.5 percenr 
8 - 10 00.5 percent 
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Date of withdrawal shall be the date on which the student notifies the dean of the College 
in writing of such action, or the date on which the College determines that the student 
has withdrawn, whichever is earlier. Date of dismissal shall be the date on which the College 
has notified the student of such action. 
Return of Title N Funds Policy 
The Student Financial Services Office is required by federal statute to recalculate federal financial 
aid eligibility for students who withdraw, drop out, are dismissed, or take a leave of absence 
prior to completing 60% of a semester. The federal Tide IV financial aid programs must be 
recalculated in these situations. 
If a student leaves the institution prior to completing 60% of a semester, the Student Financial 
Services Office recalculates eligibility for Title IV funds. Recalculation is based on the percentage 
of earned aid using the following Federal Return of Tide IV funds formula: 
• Percentage of semester completed = the number of days completed up to the withdrawal 
date divided by the total days in the semester. (Any break of five days or more is not counted as 
part of the days in the semester.) This percentage is also the percentage of earned aid. 
Funds are returned to the appropriate federal program based on the percentage of unearned aid 
using the following formula: 
• Aid to be returned = (100% of the aid that could be disbursed minus the percentage 
of earned aid) multiplied by the total amount of aid that could have been disbursed during 
the semester. 
If a student earned less than was disbursed, the college would be required to return a portion of 
the funds and the student would be required to rerum a portion of the funds. It must be noted that 
when Tide IV funds are returned, the student borrower may owe a debit balance to the college. 
If a student earned more aid than was disbursed, the college would owe the student a post-
withdrawal disbursement which must be paid within 120 days of the student's withdrawal. 
The college must return the amount of Tide IV funds for which it is responsible no later than 
30 days after the date of the determination of the date of the student's withdrawal. 
Refunds are allocated in the following order: Unsubsidized Federal tafford Loans, Subsidized 
Federal Stafford Loans, Federal Perkins Loan~, Federal Parent (PLUS) Loans, Federal Pell Granes 
for which a Return of funds is required; Federal Supplemental Opportunity Granes for which 
a Return of funds is required, and other assistance under this Title for which a Rerum of funds 
is requirecl" (e.g., LEAP). 
To supplement the College's refund policy, a Tuition Refund Plan is offered through A.W.G. 
Dewar, Inc. T his plan provides for a substantial refund of tuition and room and board charges 
should the student be forced to withdraw for medical reasons at any time during the semester. 
Information on the plan and the insurance premium is available through the Student Financial 
Services Office. 
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Scholarships and Financial Aid 
Financial Aid Program 
Ursinus College offers an extensive financial aid program designed ro recognize the high school 
achievements of srudents, while at the same time providing access ro students from a wide range 
of economic backgrounds. An application for financial aid does not hinder a srudent's chance for 
admission ro the College. Financial aid resources assist families in meeting college COSts through 
institutional grants and scholarships, as well as aid through state and federally supported grant, 
loan, and work programs. Ursinus College is pleased ro offer academic scholarships and also 
recognizes awards given by outside organizations. 
The College's scholarship, grant, loan, and srudent employment programs rotaled nearly $33 
million in 2010-2011. Approximately 85 percent of students receive some form of financial aid, 
through student employment, loans, college funds, or scholarships. Every student submitting the 
FAFSA and CSS PROFILE will be considered auromatically for all aid programs administered by 
the College. 
Financial aid awards are primarily based on demonstrated need as determined through federal 
and instirutional methodology. Proven academic excellence and leadership abilities may also be 
considered. Financial aid may be offered in a single form or in combinations of scholarships, 
grants, loans, and employment. Financial aid awards are made without reference ro ethnic origin, 
religion , sex, handicap or marital status. 
Application Procedure 
All prospective first-year students wishing consideration for institutional financial aid must 
submit a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and a CSS PROFILE application, 
with all questions completed, no later than February 15. Late applications will be considered if 
funds are available. The FAFSA and the srudent's individual state application, where applicable, 
are the only applications required ro be filed for state grant consideration. These forms must be 
ftled for each year the srudent wishes ro continue aid. 
The FAFSA may be completed online at www.fafsa.ed.gov (Federal School Code 003385). 
To register online for the CSS PROFILE go ro www.collegeboard.com (School Code 2931). 
Freshmen and transfer applicants should complete both the FAFSA and the CSS PROFILE by 
February 15 ro ensure receipt of an award notice by April 15. To be considered for all types of aid 
offered by Ursinus, the College requires the submission of signed parent and student federal tax 
forms, W2 forms, and the Annual Instirutional Verification Form by May 1. 
Upperclass applicants must submit the Renewal FAFSA online by April 15. Students should 
apply online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. To be considered for all types of aid offered by Ursin us, the 
College requires the submission of Signed parent and student federal tax forms, W2 forms, and 
the Annual Institutional Verification Form by April 15. If all required documentation is received 
in the Srudent Financial Services Office on time, upperclass award notices are sent by early ro 
mid-June. 
An independent (self-supporting) student must file the FAFSA and CSS PROFILE application 
under the same guidelines as above. All students who enter Ursinus as dependent aid filers will 
remain dependent for all Ursinus funds for the entire period of enrollment. Independent students 
are those who are: over 24 years of age; orphans or wards of the court; married; veterans; parents 
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of dependent children; graduate srudents; or those determined as independenr by the Studenr 
Financial Services counselor with appropriate documentation. 
Financial aid is not auromatic and requires formal application for each year aid is expected. 
Financial aid normally conti nues at the same level each year unless financial need deviates from 
prior years or federal regulations change. Full-time arrendance is required for all scholarship and 
need-based institurional aid. Inrernational students must submit the Declaration of Finances and 
Application for Foreign Srudents, avai lable from the Admission Office. 
Part-time degree candidates may qualifY for Federal Pell Grants, Federal upplemenral 
Educational Opportuniry Grants, Federal Perkins Loans, state grants, Federal Work rudy, 
Charlorre ewcombe cholarships, or Federal Direct tafford Loans. 
Ursinus College Scholarships 
As parr of rhe financial aid program at Ursinus, the College awards scholarships based on merit 
ro recognize those srudenrs who by their sHong high school performances have demonstrated 
the potenrial to make special conrributions to the College communiry. Merit awards recognize 
achievements which are consisrenr with the high ideals of the Ursinus educational mission: strong 
academic achievemenr and personal qualities which promise rhe potenrial for leadership. 
Ursinus Scholarsh.ips: 
Ursinus Scholarships are awa rded to applicanrs who have earned the College's recognition by 
their academic and extracurricular achievemenr in high school. Ursinus Scholars are chosen on 
the basis of their overall high school achievemenr and their potenrial ro conrribute ro the College 
communiry. Ursinus cholars are awarded up ro $20,000 annually, renewable for four years if the 
student mainrains a 2.67 yearly G PA and mainrains standards of satisfacrory academic progress. 
Steinbright Scholarships: 
Ursinus College awards six $30,000 scholarships ro applicants who arrend high school in Berks, 
Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Monrgomery, or Philadelphia counries in Pennsylvania. The College 
will award one Stein bright Scholar hip in eacll counry. Stein bright Scholarships are awarded to 
rhose oursranding students who through superior high school achievements demonsrrare the 
greatesr porenrial of fulfilling the Ursinus mission by becoming independenr, thoughtful and 
inquiring adults, who will live creatively and usefully and serve sociery by providing leadership. 
Steinbrighr Scholarships are renewable for four years if the srudent mainrai ns a 3.0 yearly GPA 
and mainrains srandards of sari facrory academic progress. 
Zacharias Scholarships: 
Ursinus chooses up ro six candidates as mosr outsranding from the rotal pool of narional 
applicants. The Zacharias National cholarship is $30,000 per year and guarantees a research 
granr ro be used in the nationally recognized Ursinus Summer Fellows Program. Applicants musr 
demonstrare superior high school academic achievemenr, inrellecrual promise and the potenrial 
for becom ing leaders in rheir chosen fields. Seriousness of purpose, excellenr credenrials-
including national and state recognition-and a record of independence weigh heavily in the 
selection process. 
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Ursinus College Financial Aid Programs 
Ursinus College Fund 
Funds awarded by (he College do nO[ have ro be repaid. Recipients must have demonstrated 
financial need each year as determined by the results of (he FAFSA and, for incoming first-year 
students, the CSS PROFILE* application. Recipients are expected to remain in good academic 
and social standing . 
• Applies to incomingfreshmen only. 
Student Employment 
The College provides students with the opportunity to earn part of their college expenses through 
campus employment in more than 500 positions on campus. Federal Work-Study (FWS) will 
be offered ro eligible applicants ro meet any remaining need after grant, scholarship, and loan 
assistance has been utilized. Priority in job placement is given ro students assigned ro FWS. 
Students not eligible for FWS will be placed on the college payroll if possible. Working JUSt 12 
hours a week, a student can expect to earn about $2,000 during the academic year. Examples 
of the positions available are: dining hall helper; lab assistants in biology and chemistry; library 
assis[ants; house managers in the Student Center; booksrore clerks; departmental typists; 
administrative clerks, and maintenance helpers . Students are employed on a contractual basis. 
Students are permitted to work a maximum of20 hours per week. Off-campus positions are made 
available by private employers, and are advertised by the Career Services Office. 
Federal and State Programs 
Federal Pell Grant 
The Federal Pell Grant program is directed at students with exceptional financial need. 
Application is made by filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). After filing, 
students receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) online, with a family contribution indicated. T he 
maximum Federal Pell Grant for 2011-2012 is $5,550 and the average is $3,500. 
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG) 
FSEOG are designated by the College ro students with substantial financial need, primarily 
ro those who qualify ro receive Federal Pell Grant assistance. Application is made by filing 
the FAFSA. The average grant is $500. The FSEOG Program is subject ro change acco rding 
to government regulations. Those filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) with Ursinus will be considered for this program. 
Federal Perkins Loan 
This federally funded student loan is offered to applicants with high financial need, especially 
when s[ate or Federal Pell Grant assistance is negligible. Loans from $500 ro $4,000 are awarded 
with the rota! not ro exceed $15,000 for the four years of undergraduate study. The interest rate 
is 5 percent. Federal Perkins Loans mUSt be paid within 10 years after a student graduates or 
leaves the College for other reasons, with repayment beginning nine months after this established 
date. If a student continues with graduate study, repayment is deferred as long as half-time 
enrollment is maintained. Upon graduation, repayment begins on a normal schedule. The 
Federal Perkins Loan program is subject ro changing Federal regulations. 
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State Grant Programs 
Many states have a separate state grant application or a State pecific Financial Aid Form. 
Students must contact their state agency to determine what form{s} need to be filed. In 
Pennsylvania, students must file a FAFSA by May 1. The maximum Pennsylvania state grant 
for 20 I 1-2012 is $3,852, but is subject to change by the Pennsylvania legislature. 
Federal Direct Subsidized Stafford Loans 
First year students may borrow up to $3,500, sophomores up to $4,500, and juniors and seniors 
up to $5,500 annually through the Federal Direct ubsidized Stafford Loan program. Repayment 
of principal and interest is deferred until six months after graduation or withdrawal. These loans 
are based on financial need, and loan amounts, interest rates, and eligibility rules are subject to 
change by the federal government. 
Federal Direct Unsubsid.ized Stafford Loans 
Federal Direct Unsubsidized tafford Loans are offered under the same terms and conditions as 
Stafford Loans, except that the borrower is responsible for interest that accrues while he or she is 
in school. This program is open to students who may not qualify for Subsidized Direct tafford 
Loans or who may qualify for only partially Subsidized Direct rafford Loans. 
Sources of Assistance Not Based on Need 
The Parent Federal Direct Loan for Undergraduate Students Program {PLU } is a federally 
supported program of loans to parents of dependent undergraduate students. The maximum 
amount a parent may borrow for one student in an academic year is the cost of anendance less 
any financial aid. Repayment may begin within 60 days after the loan disbursement or can be 
deferred with interest accuring while student is enrolled. Parents who have no adverse credit 
history are eligible for PLUS loans. 
Tuition Exchange 
Ursinus College is a member of the Tuition Exchange Program. Children of employees of schools 
participating in the program may apply. Requests will be considered upon application. Those 
students who receive aid through the Tuition Exchange Program are not eligible for additional 
Ursinus College funds. 
Other Sources of Aid 
In addition to the programs described above, students should investigate other grant and 
scholarship. programs sponsored by a variety of private organizations, including business 
corporations, foundations, civic clubs, and the like. High school guidance counselors usually 
maintain lists of the local organizations sponsoring awards for college-bound students. 
Satisfactory Progress 
Colleges and universities are requ ired to establish minimum standards of satisfactory academic 
progress for students receiving fi nancial aid. Ursinus College has established these standards: 
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All students enrolled at Ursinus College are subject to the academic standards of the College. 
Qualitatively, (he Committee on Academic Standards and Discipline receives the record each 
semester of every student with an average below 2.00. Corrective action is recommended in 
each case and progress is closely monitored. If the Committee sees no immediate and signiflcant 
improvement, the srudent is determined to have failed to make satisfactory academic progress 
and is dismissed from the College by the faculty. All flnancial aid the student is receiving 
is terminated. Students receiving flnancial aid mUSt also meet (he following quantitative 
requirements: 
Full-time Student 
A full-time srudent {12-18 credits per semester) must successfUlly complete 24 semester hours 
of academic work in the (wo preceding semesters (summer academic work, where applicable, 
may be included) in order to be eligible to continue receiving federal, state, and instirutional 
flnancial assistance. 
Three-quarter-time Student 
A three-quarter time srudent (9-11 credits per semester) must successfully complete 18 semester 
hours of academic work in the (wo preceding semesters (summer academic work, where 
applicable, may be included) in order to be eligible to continue receiving federal, state, and 
instirutional flnancial aid . 
Half-time Student 
A half-time student (6-8 credits per semester) must sliccessfi.1Lly complete 12 semester hou rs of 
academic work in (he (wo preceding semesters (summer academic work, where applicable, may 
be included) in order to be eligible to continue receiving federal, state, and institutional financial 
aid. 
In each classification, course incompletions, course withdrawals, and noncredit remedial courses 
are not counted. If a student must repeat a course for major or degtee requirements, it may 
be counted toward the annual required credits and grade average. 
A full-time student is expected to complete all degree requirements within a maximum of 10 
semesters and summer school (5 years). 
Satisfactory Academic Progress Chart 
Academic Years Completed 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 SS 
Number of Credits 
Successfolly Completed' 
Full-time 24 48 72 96 120 128 
3/4-time 18 36 54 72 90 108 126 128 
Half-time 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120 128 
Special Note: The requirement for a bachelor's degree is 128 credits. To graduate in four 
years, a student mUSt enroll for a minimum of 16 credits per semester. Enrolling for 12 credits 
(minimum for fUll-time status) extends graduation one fUll calendar year. Ursinus grants and 
scholarships are limited to eight (8) semesters. Fifth year students are not eligible for Ursinus 
grants and scholarships. 
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Any srudem receiving financial aid who does nor meer minimum arisfacrory academic progress 
will be norified in wriring by rhe Srudem Financial ervices Office. 
If financial aid is denied because a srudem does nor meer rhe ollege's srandards of sarisfacrory 
academic progress, the srudem has rhe righr ro appeal, in wriring, ro rhe Direcror of Srudem 
Financial ervices. If rhe appeal is denied, rhe srudenr will again be considered for financial 
aid only when he or she compleres the credits needed for making normal sarisfacrory academic 
progress for all rhe semesrers rhar rhe srudem had been receiving financial aid. Evaluarion of a 
srudem' academic sranding and progress ro derermine federal, stare, and insrirurional financial 
aid e1igibiliry i made once a year or after rwo semesrers of academic work. rudents failing 
ro progress on schedule ar the end of each inirial semesrer are placed on probarion in order ro 
provide them an ea rly warning. Deficiencies in grades or ea rned credirs may be made up at 
another college by successfully completing summer school courses pre-approved by the Dean's 
Office. 
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Academics: 
The Ursinus Plan 
for Liberal Studies 
The Educational Philosophy of Ursinus College 
The mission of Ursinus College is ro enable studenrs ro become independenr, responsible and 
thoughrful individuals through a program of liberal education. That education prepares them ro 
live crearively and usefully, and ro provide leadership for their sociery in an inrerdependenr world. 
Liberal education is provided through an academic program that empowers the inrellecr, awakens 
moral sensitiviry, and challenges srudenrs ro improve sociery. Studems gain intellecrual curiosiry, the 
capaciry ro think analytically, crirically, and creatively, and the skill ro express thoughrs with logic, 
clariry, and grace. Further, they develop a deepened sense of human hisrory and an undemanding 
of who they are as persons, whar they ough t ro do as ci tizens, and how they best can appreciate 
the diversiry and ambiguiry of contemporary experience. 
The factury is the cornersrone of our academic program. Faculry members are dedicated ro teaching 
and learning and set high standards for themselves and for srudenrs. They choose ro be active 
scholars because they are involved teachers, seeking ro transmit their enthusiasm for learning 
ro their studenrs. 
The facwry joins with the professional sralf in an educational program that extends ourside of 
the classroom. As a predominancly residemial communiry, the College fosters a shared life and 
provides an opporruniry for the comprehensive personal development of all srudenrs. By raking 
active part in the varied programs of the campus, students have the opporruniry ro develop their 
intellecrual, creative and physical talenrs and ro strengthen their personal values in the context 
of the principles and tra~itions of Ursinus. 
The College seeks srudenrs of varied backgrounds who actively search for meaning and purpose 
in their lives. lr nurtures a sense of communiry by engaging srudenrs and facwry rogether in an 
unfinished conversation abour liberal learning--how ir is grounded in the fundamenrals of human 
experience, broadens the mind, enhances compassion, and pr~pares us for a life of service. 
Liberal education is more than a ser of courses; it requires studenrs ro integrate insighrs of various 
academic disciplines, and ro participate acrively in the learning process. Ir rakes place best among 
srudents of diverse backgrounds actively searching for meaning and purpose in their lives. In 
order ro help studenrs appreciare rhe diversiry and ambiguiry of their world, the college seeks to 
include issues of race, class, and gender across the curriculum. 
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The Liberal Studies Curriculum 
The liberal studies curriculum is grounded in the assumption that individual human beings have 
imrinsic value. Individuals, however, live in communiry with other human beings. The challenge 
of liberal srudies is ro create independence of thought and spirit while fostering awareness of 
communiry connection and obligation. 
To meet this challenge, the Ursinus liberal studies curriculum has three componems: 
T he Core, a broad-based common experience ro give all students the communications skills, and 
the sciemiflc, cultural, and hisroricalliteracy that are fundamemal ro a liberally educated person; 
Study in D epth in one or more of 27 academic majors, ro provide the basis for lifelong 
engagemenr in inrellectual inquiry; 
T he Independent Learning Experience prepares srudenrs ro become independent, life-long 
learners. Each studenr mUSt undertake one of tbe following: a) independenr research or creative 
project; b) inrernship; c) study abtoad; d) srudenr teaching; e) ummer Fellow Program 
or a comparable summer research program, or f) for pre-engineering students, successful 
completion of the first twO years of engineering school. 
The Core 
The Common lnrellectual Experience Seminars (CIE-IOO and CIE-200 - the Common 
lnrellectual Experience sequence) introduce studenrs to the inrellectuallife of the college through 
a shared imerdisciplinary inquiry during twO inregrated seminars, one taken in the first semester 
of the first year, and one completed in the second semester of either the freshman or sophomore 
year. 
To sharpen inrellectual discipline and promote understanding across cultures, students take twO 
semesters of a foreign language (modern or classical; ESOL-l 00 may be substituted for students 
who are eligible.) 
One course in mathematics and one in a laborarory science help studems enhance their 
deductive reasoning skills and promote scienriflc literacy, and foster awareness of the issues of 
science as they influence the individual and sociery. Because students need ro be able ro deal with 
quanritative materials, they must be sure that one of their courses is designated a "Q" course. 
The complex relationship of the individual and sociery is explored in a social science course, and 
a view of the human experience is promoted in a humanities course. Both are further promoted 
through two diversiry courses - one focusing on diversiry within the United States, and another 
examining the issues from a global perspective. A greater appreciation for making and regarding 
art is developed through an art cour e. Each of these one-course divisional requirements, as 
well as the diversiry courses, help ro reinforce and extend the inrellectual inquiry begun in 
CIE- IOO and C I E-200, helping students ro see the complemenrary natures of disciplinary and 
imerdisciplinary investigation. 
The Core Requirements 
• C IE-IOO and C IE-200 (The Common lnrellectual Experience sequence) 
• Two courses of study of the same foreign language (modern or classical or ESOL- l 00 for 
eligible students) 
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• One course in mathematics. This deductive reasoning requirement may also be fulfilled 
by MATH/PHIL-260 (Logic). 
• One laboratory course in the sciences, including NEUR- J 20Q, may be used to fulfill 
mis requirement. 
• One course in the social sciences ("SS"). 
• One course designated as fulfilling (he humanities requirement ("H"). 
• Two courses emphasizing diversity; one course wim an emphasis on diversity in the United 
States (" 0 "), and one Global tudy course ("G"), examining a culture or cultures whose origins 
and development lie outside (hose of Western Europe and (he United States or offer a global 
and/or non-Western perspective. The twO courses mUSt have different course prefixes and only 
one may be in the student's major. 
• One (hree- or four-credit course (or four credits) in art, music, theater, or dance. Courses in 
creative writing and certain media production courses also fulfill mis requitement ("A"). 
Note: Students m 1lst be sure that olle of their courses is desigllated a qua ll titative reasoll;,'g (Q) COllrse. 
For most srudents the Core will comprise J J four-credit courses, or 44 credits, representing 
slightly more than one-third of me 128 credits needed for graduation. 
Study in Depth 
Through srudy in depm, students learn (he modes of inquiry of an academic discipline, develop 
the insight ro make informed judgments among conflicting methods and interpretations, and 
acquire me ability to make connections among different disciplines. Srudy in depth is achieved 
by (he completion of a major. 
Majors include at least 32 credit hours in the major department or discipline, at least one 
writing-intensive (W) course, an oral presentation, and a capstone experience involving students 
in focused inquiry. 
Majors 
The following majors have been approved by me faculty: 
American Srudies French 
• Anmropology and Sociology • German 
• Art • Hisrory 
• Biochemistry and Molecular Biology • International Relations 
• Biology • Mamematics 
• Business and Economics • Media and Communication Studies 
Chemistry euroscience 
• Classics • Philosophy 
• Computer Science • Physics 
• Dance • Politics 
• East Asian Srudies • Psychology 
• English • Spanish 
• Environmental Studies • Theater 
• Exercise and SpOrt cience 
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Student-Initiated Majors 
Srudents who complete the freshman year and whose major interests span twO or more 
recognized academic fields. if they have a cumulative B average (3.0 or above). may arrange a 
specialized major which combines these twO fields. such as biophysics. biopsychology. chemical 
biology or comparative literature. 
In order to set up such a special ized major. the student and the appropriate department heads. 
in consultation with other department members. mllst draw up a written statement of all 
courses and additional major requirements. which may include a comprehensive or an oral 
examination by members of both departments at the end of the program of studies. The proposal 
must identify the courses that will satisfy the College's requirements for intensive writing. oral 
presentation. and capstone experience. This proposed course of studies must then be submitted 
to the Dean of the College. whose approval i needed. Upon successful completion of the 
major requirements so specified. th~ student will graduate in the subject field specified on 
the program proposal. 
Minors 
Srudents have the opportunity to develop a econdary academic specialty by developing a minor 
concentration. 
The following minor concentrations have been approved by the faculty: 
Accounting 
African American and Africana rudies 
American tudies 
Anthropology 
Applied Ethics 
Art 
Art History 
Astronomy 
Biology 
Biosracisdcs 
hemistry 
Coaching 
omputer Science 
Creative Writing 
Dance 
East Asian Studies 
Economics 
Education, Elementary 
Education. Secondary 
English 
Envitonmental Studies 
Film Studies 
Finance 
• French 
Gender and Women's rudies 
• German 
• German rudies 
Greek 
History 
Human Behavioral Development 
Human Performance Assessment 
International Business 
• International Relations 
• Japanese 
latin 
• latin An,erican Srudies 
lanagcment 
lamematics 
Media and Communication Studies 
• Music 
euroscience 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Politics 
Psychology 
Religious Studies 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Statistics 
Theater 
Weliness/Fitness 
Stlldt1lts who hllv, inurests spanning mort thllll olle dtpartmtJIt mlly desi?!1 mdividlllli minon ill consultlltion with 
the chllirpenofIJ of the involved depllrtments. 
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Independent Learning Experience (11E) 
A major academic goal of a liberal arts education is ro transform studenrs in meaningful and 
positive ways. Our mission statement describes specifically the goal of enabling studenrs 
"ro become independent, responsible and thoughtful individuals." The Independent Learning 
Experiences (ILE) will help studenrs take responsibility for their education and foster student 
initiative and independence by enhancing their confidence in their own abilities. 
The ILE requirement is fulfilled by a completion of a single project of at least three credirs 
in a single semester or summer in one of these categories: (a) an independent research projecror 
a creative project (including but not limited ro honors); (b) an internship; (c) an approved study 
abroad program or (d) student teaching. The requirement can also be fulfilled by completion 
of a project in the Summer Fellows program or a comparable summer research program. 
For pre-engineering srudenrs, successful completion of the first of two years at the engineering 
school satisfies this requirement. 
Departmental and Interdepartmental Honors 
The goals of the Honors Program at Ursinus College are ro encourage academic excellence, 
ro promote original research and independent srudy, and ro reward scholarly achievement. 
Srudenrs with high overall academic standing who have demonstrated an exceptional competence, 
the capacity for independent, original research and disciplined scholarship may be awarded 
departmental honors or distinguished honors in the department of their major or minor fields 
of concentration. Studenrs may also be awarded interdepartmental honors or distinguished 
honors, in which case at least one department is the department of their major or minor fields 
of concentration. All these awards are made subject ro the following regulations: 
1. To be eligible for departmental honors or distinguished honors, studenrs must have 
(a) a 3 .0 cumulative average and an average of 3.3 or higher in all courses taken in the 
department in which they seek honors, based on the work of six semesters, or 
(b) a 3.3 cumulative average and an average of 3.5 or higher in the department in which 
they seek honors, based on the work of the last four semesters. 
tudenrs pursuing interdepartmental honots must have a 3.3 GPA or higher in each 
department. tudenrs who have attended Ursinus less than four semesters mUSt have the same 
grade averages as in (b), and must obtain approval of the Dean of the College. Exceptions 
may be made by the Academic Standards and Discipline Committee. 
2. To be admitted ro candidacy for departmental honors or distinguished honors, studenrs 
must obtain written consent of a faculty member who will serve as the project adviser, have 
their candidacy certified by the chairperson of the department in which they' wish ro pursue 
honors, and have the research or individual project approved by the department. 
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3. Smdents must complete the rwo-semester sequence ResearchlIndependent Work 491 
and 492. They usually register during the spring registration period of their junior year 
for this sequence. 
Candidates for distinguished honors must work on the project for longer than these rwo 
semesters by participating in a summer research project, by earning at least four credits 
in preparatory Independent Study courses during the junior year, or by completing other 
equivalent requirements approved by the department{s). A related research project or 
internship approved by the department{s) also fulfills this requirement for distinguished 
honors. By the end of September of the senior year, a candidate for honors or distinguished 
honors submits a formal proposal including a bibliography and research plan to the 
department{s) for approval. ear the end of the 491 course, the candidate submits a wrinen 
stams report and makes an oral presentation to the department{s). At that time the 
department{s) decide whether the student may continue working for distinguished honors, 
honors or neither. 
4. The Honors Project, completed in the research/independent work courses, must demonstrate 
disciplined, independent and original scholarship or creativity. Distinguished Honors 
Projects must exhibit exceptional creativity or scholarship. If the candidates receive a 
passing grade, they will earn credit hours toward graduation, even though their work may 
nOt be recommended for honors. 
5. An honors committee of at least three faculty members, at least twO from the department{s) 
and at least one from outside the department{s), evaluates the project and an oral presentation, 
and examines the c.~ndidate by early April. This committee is chosen by the department chair{ ) 
in consultation with the adviser{s) and the smdent, and it ubmits a written evaluation to the 
department chairperson{s). Deparnnental or interdepartmental honors will be awarded on the 
recommendation of this committee and the dcpartment{s), and the approval of the faculty. When 
the honors committee recommends a candidate for distinguished honors, an outside evaluator 
assesses the paper and an oral presentation. The oral presentation is followed by an examination 
by the outside evaluator and the department{s). The outside evaluator, who is an additional 
member of the honors' committee, is cho en by the department chair{s) after consultation with 
the adviser{s) and other department members. Departmental or interdepartmental djstinguished 
honors will be awarded on the recommendation of the department{s) and the outside evaluator, 
and the approval of the faculty. Normally the external reviewer is a professor in the field at 
another college or university. Unaffiliated scholars with similar academic credentials and with 
approval from the Dean may serve as an external reviewer for a distinguished honors. 
6. Departments specifY the date for the candidate to submit a completed thesis. In order that 
the faculty may consider the awarding of honors or distinguished honors, the candidate must 
deposit the completed thesis in bound form following the format established by the Myrin 
Library, the written recommendation of the project adviser, and approval of the department{s) 
and of the outside evaluator for distinguished honors in the office of the dean of the College 
by the Monday of (he last full week of classes. 
Internships 
An internship is a structured and supervised professional experience for which a student receives 
academic credit. The Career Services Office has information on a wide range of internship 
opportunities. 
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G uidelines 
Credit for a departmental internship will be established wirhin the department and may be 
either three or four credits. The faculty internship adviser will determine whether an internship 
opportunity meets the srandards to qualify for academic credir. Approval for academic credir 
for internship experiences will nor be granted for internships in progress or following rheir 
complerion. Srudents register for a summer internship during rhe spring registration period. 
On-campus internships must be approved by rhe Academic Standards and Discipline Commirree. 
Qualifications 
Srudenrs who meet the following qualificarions will be permirred to enroll in an internship: 
a) junior or senior status, and have complered three courses within the department mat administers 
the internship, or permission of the faculty internship adviser; b) mUSt have an overall GPA of 
2.0; c) students will be permirred to undertake rwo internships, provided they are not concurrent, 
under any of the following conditions: 
I) the internship site requires a rwo-term commitment 
2) the srudent is a double major and wishes an internship in each major 
3) the second internship is outside the major (e.g. in the minor) 
4) the rwo internships are within the same major bur are so different as ra constitme 
a markedly different experience 
d) exceptions to these qualifications must be approved by the Academic Standards and 
Discipline Commirree. 
D efined Activities 
The internships will include the following specified activities: 
a) specified number of hours at the internship site; the minimum hourly requirement 
will be 10-12 hours per week with a minimum of 160 hours per semester - four credits; 
120 hours per semester - three credits 
b) submission of the internship registration form (internship learning agreement) 
c) a journal or daily log recording activities and hours 
d) meetings with the faculty internship adviser 
e) a final research paper or other visible product such as a portfolio, video 
f) whenever possible, a public oral presentation of results 
Grading 
Since the faculty internship adviser is responsible for the final grade, the internship will 
be graded on the basis of: a) final visible product as defined by internship-granting department, 
b) input from on-site adviser, c) input from faculty internship ·adviser 
International Programs 
The immediate knowledge of the culrural heritage of another country, with its contemporary 
economic and social problems, affords students all awareness of differing values and an 
understanding of their own country's relarion to issues which confront the world raday. Ursinus 
srudents grow and learn from a wide variety of internarional experiences, borh for academic 
credir and nor credit -bearing. Students may spend a semester or a summer in an approved study 
abroad program provided they are students in good standing, are recommended by their major 
adviser, and, in the opinion of the dean and the faculty, will be worthy representatives of the 
College and will profit from this experience. Srudents may apply to study abroad as early as the 
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summer following their freshman year. Juniors are especially encouraged to srudy abroad , and 
seniors may apply to study abroad in the fall semester of their last year. All srudents, regardless 
of major, are encouraged to consider srudy abroad, but they normally should have completed 
courses through at least the intermediate level in the language of the country involved. Srudents 
approved to srudy abroad for a semester are required take a pre-deparrure orientation course. 
The course of study must be approved in advance. Upon evidence of successfUl completion 
of the program, normally a maximum of J 6 credits per semester or no more than J credit per 
week for short term programs will be granted for studies pursued abroad. All semester and most 
short-term programs satisfY the College's I LE requirement. Students may apply their financial 
aid and merit scholarships to approved semester abroad programs. The Ursinus facu lry-Ied and 
affi liated programs listed below are a partial list of study abroad op tions chosen by our students. 
We also allow students to participate in a number of other overseas programs run by independent 
organizations. Additional information may be obtained from the Office of International 
Programs and website. Other international opportunities are supported by the Office of 
Fellowships and Scholarships, the Office of the Ambassador-in-Residence, and the Ursinus 
enter for Advocacy, Responsibi li ry and Engagement (UCARE) .. 
Ursin us CoUege Semester Abroad Programs 
These srudy abroad programs are directed by Ursinus ollege faculry and fearure fami ly 
homestays and internships where available. Participants remain officially enro lled at the college, 
rece ive Ursinus ollege credit, and most of their grades factor into their overall G PA. Ursinus 
ollege emester Abroad programs are preferred over othcr semester programs in similar 
destination with similar cour e offerings. 
Ursin us in Beijing, C hina 
This fall semester program provides students the opportunity to live and srudy on a Chine e 
universiry campus. Housed within the College of International Education at Capital ormal 
University, the CAPA Beijing Study Center offer intensive C hinese language taught by local 
instructors and internships in businesses and organizations where English and C hinese are 
spoken. An Ursinus faculty member teaches courses in his or her field. rudents live in an 
international tudent residence hall. 
Ursinus in Florence, Italy 
This fall or spring emester program in Tuscany includes the study of Italian language and 
culture, as well as offerings taught in English by Ur inus faculty in other areas of study. All 
students are required to take a course in Italian language. tudents live with homestay families. 
Ursinus in Madrid, Spain 
This full immersion language program, offered in fall, targets srudents of various levels who have 
completed a minimum of two semesters of college pani" h at the intermediate level. Student 
take intensive Spanish taught by local instructors and participate in a Community Practicum that 
places them in local firm, non-governmental organizations, or community schools. The Ursinus 
facul ty director teaches one or more courses on Spanish art, literarure, politics, or society. All 
students live with families. 
Ursin us in Tiibingen, Germany 
The fall semester program is located in the beautiful medieval university town of Tubing en in 
southwestern Germany. No previous knowledge of German is required but all students register 
for an intensivc German language course. Students choose from courses offered in European 
history, politics, and German and comparative literature. Courses are taught in English and 
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in German. Independent research projects and internships, including science internships in 
university and private laboratories and teaching internships in German public schools, are 
available to qualified students. Students live with families. 
Ursinus in Yucatan, Mexico 
This field-work intensive spring experience takes students to various sites of biological and 
archaeological interest for classroom study, field work and research. It offers three courses 
taught in English including Evolurion, the Biology of Maya Mexico and the Maya: Ancient and 
Modern. In addition , all students take a short-term intensive Spanish language course during 
which they live with homestay families. Otherwise students live in accommodations provided by 
research stations. 
Ursinus College Summer and Winter Interim Programs 
All programs are conducted by Ursinus College faculty. Programs that fulfill the Independent 
Learning Experience (ILE) are indicated by *. 
T he Summer Program in Japan* 
which runs from late May to late June, is offered in collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin 
University in Sendai, Japan. Students live with families while studying at the university and have 
an opportunity to visit Hiroshima and Tokyo. 
T he Summer Program in Mexico* 
is a four-week language-intensive program that includes a homestay in Cuernavaca and travel to 
Puebla, Mexico City, and other areas of interest, such as the Yucatan Peninsula, Oaxaca, or the 
west coast of Mexico. Students participate in language classes taught by local faculty and take a 
seminar with the Ursinus faculty director. 
T he Summer Program in Germany * 
is held in Tiibingen in sourhwestern Germany. Students of all majors and language levels study 
intensive language, live in student residences and have the opporrunity [Q emoll in a practicum or 
imernship. The six-week program begins at the end of May and ends in early July. 
Biology of the Neotropics* 
is a field study of the rain forests of Costa Rica. Qualified students meet for hours on campus 
during the fall semester and spend three weeks during wimer break in the field. Side trips include 
visits [Q cloud forests or coral reefs. The program is offered every other year. 
Winter Study in Senegal 
is a two-week French language course, including classroom study, homestay with a Senegalese 
family, excursions and weekend travel. Offered during wimer break. 
lntem ationallntemships 
QualifYing students may be placed in domestic internships within an international context or in 
special internships abroad arranged by The Hon. Joseph Melrose, Ambassador-in-Residence. Past 
placements have been made in U.S. State Department as well as Non-governmental Organization 
sites abroad. 
Exchange Programs 
These semester or academic year programs are based on student exchange agreements or sister 
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school status with other institutions. Students who participate in these programs are officially 
enrolled at the host institution. Up to 16 credits per semester, but not grades, may transfer. 
Akita International University Oapan) 
Qualified Ursinus students can study at AIU for the fall or spring semester. In addition to intensive 
Japanese language courses, AI U offers many courses taught in English in a variety of disciplines, 
making the progran1 open to students of all majors. Its location gives our students an opportunity 
to study away from Japan's urban centers, while still having access to a region rich with cultural and 
recreational activities. AlU hou es most of its exchange students in dorms with Japanese students. A 
winter term option is available. Previous study of Japanese is desirable but not required. Admission 
is competitive. 
Ursinus-Tohoku Gakuin University Program Oapan) 
Ursinus studen ts may spend the fal l semester at Tohoku Gakuin, our sister university in Sendai, 
Japan. Classes are cond ucted in English except for Japanese language classes. Admission is 
ompetitive and the program is open to majors in any field who have completed at least one year 
of Japanese language study at the college level. 
Partnerships 
Ursinus ollege is affi liated with several organizations and consortia of colleges and universities 
that offer high-quality international experiences to our students throughout the world. Qualified 
students who participate in these program are visiting students abroad. Up to 16 credits, but 
not grades, may transfer. Students have recently studied abroad under the auspices of the 
Organization for Tropical tudies (OT ), the Council for International Education Exchange 
(ClEE) , CAPA in London and Florence, Institute for Study Abroad (IF A), International 
hristian Univer ity Uapan), Sea Education Association (SEA) in Woods Hole, Universin! de 
Saint-Louis ( enegal), and Washington University (Sr. Louis) Summer Study in France for the 
Pre-Medical Student. For a complete and updated list of approved programs, please see the Study 
Abroad Website. 
Student Teaching 
The teaching semester immerses the students daily within a large and varied community outside 
Ursinus. The program prepares students for positions in 15 academic disciplines including the 
most recent addition of certification in Environmental Studies. Ursinus is one of only a smal l 
number of institutions in Pennsylvania to offer certification for secondary-school teaching in 
Japanese language. 
In addition to major and core requirements, certification courses are required in order to meet 
Pennsylvania Department of Education (POE) regulations. Earning a degree and certification 
in four years is possible, but candidates must meet with their advisers early in their college career 
and plan their schedule witl1 care. The Education course sequence provides a variety of field 
experiences, usually beginning in the sophomore year, to prepare students to step in front of 
a class during the student teaching semester in the senior year. In order to be admitted to the 
education program, students must have completed 48 college credits, received a departmental 
recommendation, passed Praxis I exams, and attained a 3.00 overall GPA. They must maintain 
the minimum of 3.00 GPA throughout the program to be recommended for certification. 
Passing the necessary Praxis II exams is also a requirement to achieve certification. Students 
interested in obtaining teaching certification must meet major and Ursinus College Education 
Department requirements. 
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Student teaching can take place in either the fall or spring semester, and most apprentice teachers 
are given two placements during the semester-one at a high school and one in middle school. 
A special program to prepare interested students to take up careers in urban teaching allows 
students live in Philadelphia while teaching, reaching beyond Ursinus in all senses of the word. 
Summer Fellows and Undergraduate Research 
Another program that illustrates the College's commitment to providing meaningful independent 
research opportunities is the Summer Fellows Program. Established in J 996 for students of all 
disciplines, the program allows students to participate in a research project or a creative or artistic 
endeavor on a one-to-one basis with a faculty member. For eight to ten weeks, Summer Fellows 
live on campus and work closely with their mentors on independent projects. The opportunity 
for students to live and work together as a community of scholars generates a unique atmosphere 
of student-faculty collegiality on the Ursinus campus that is highly valued by all participants. 
The program is highly competitive and about seventy to ninety students participate each summer. 
To mark the close of the summer program, each year students, faculty, and members of the 
Ursinus community gather together formally to recognize and celebrate students' outstanding 
achievements with a Summer Fellows Symposium, an opportunity for student scholars to present 
their work in a public forum. The program is funded by internal and external grants as well 
as by gifts from generous alumni. 
Students who do nOt have the time for a major research commitment such as honors or Summer 
Fellows often participate in a focused research project for at least one semester through Directed 
Research courses and Independent Study courses. Small grants are available to support research 
expenses for Honors, Directed Research, and Independent Study courses. 
Students to have the opportunity to showcase their work on the Celebration of tudent 
Achievement (CoSA) day each spring when classes are set aside for the presentation of students' 
scholarly and artistic work. Ursinus students regularly present at the ational Conference 
on Undergraduate Research and at the Sigma )(j Student Research Conference as well as at 
discipline-specific undergraduate research conferences and regional professional meetings. Others 
have co-authored presentations at national meetings and many have won awards for their 
independent research and artistic accomplishments. Many students also publish with their faculty 
mentors and in the past five years over one hundred papers have been published in professional 
journals. 
Foreign Language Integration Option (FL) 
This program allows students to use their language abilities in courses outside the language 
departments. Faculty members in the disciplines who wish to make their courses available for 
the foreign language integration option decide, in conjunction with individual students and in 
consultation with a member of the modern or classical language departments, on the amount 
and type of language work involved. This work typically includes readings from books, 
newspapers or articles, or paper writing, and it substitutes for English language work. 
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Pre-Professional Programs 
Pre-Engineering Program 
ArrangementS have been made with the engineering school of Columbia Universiry ro which 
a student may apply for transfer after completing three years of prescribed work roward a 
B.A. at Ursinus College. Ursinus will granr the B.A. or B.S. after the studenr has saris fled 
rhe requirementS for that degree. usually on sarisfa rory completion of the fourth year. The 
engineering school will granr the engineering degree on sarisfacrory completion of the fifth 
year. Transfer ro other engineering schools (without formal affiliation) is also possible. 
Premedical Advising Program 
The Premedical ommittee at Ursinus serves all studentS inrerested in pursuing careers in the 
health care field. The committee serves studenrs inrerested in, but not limited roo medical school 
(allopathic and osteopathic), denral school. veterinary school. oprometry school. and physician 
as isranr programs. The Chair of the Premedical committee serves as the "premedical adviser" 
for all studenr unril junior year. holds group meetings, and organizes speakers. Each junior is 
assigned an adviser from the inrerdisciplinary Premedical Commirree. Advisers assist in revising 
personal statemenrs, team up ro provide "practice" inrerviews for studentS about ro apply. and 
write up composite recommendation letters ro send ro medical schools. 
Pre-Legal Advising Program 
The Pre-Legal program provides suppOrt for those studenrs considering a career related ro the 
law. The Pre-Legal program is directed by a coordinaror assisted by pre-legal fuculry advisers from 
acros the disciplines. including Biology, Business and Economics. Chemistry. English, Hisrory, 
and Politics. who are meanr ro serve as advoc.,tes and providers of information ro rudentS 
with whom they come in conract. 0 particular major provides the "best" path to a legal 
career. Studenrs considering legal careers should choose majors and courses that can help them 
understand human experience while developing the reading. writing, speaking. and reasoning 
kills necessary for success in legal work. The e kills can be obtained from courses in a wide array 
of departmenrs in humanities. social sciences, and natural sciences. 
Pre-Theological Studies 
Studenrs who are considering enrering a school of theology or seminary after graduation are 
encouraged ro discuss their plans with member of the departmenr of Philosophy and Religion 
and with the Campus Chaplain. Mosr seminaries and schools of theology will accept srudenrs 
from any academic major. In general, a broad background in the humanities. arcs, social science, 
and sciences is desirable. Also. studenrs hould check with their denomination for more specific 
details regarding entrance reqlliremenrs. 
Requirements for Graduation 
The requirementS for the degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) or Bachelor of cience (B.S.) are: 
I. The completion of 128 semester hours, of which no more than 12 may be from courses with 
numbers lower rhan 100, and all the courses required by the fuculry, including the courses 
required for a major; and 
2. A CPA of C (2.00) or above for 2.11 courses taken at Ursinus College. 
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To qualify for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, a student must have 
successfully completed a minimum of 64 semester hours of credit at Ursinus. Half of the 
semester hours of creditS required in the major department must be taken at Ursinus; exceptions 
may be granted by the dean of the College. A degree from the College requires that a student 
spend the two .semesters of the senior year as a full-time student. 
A full-time student may not take fewer than 12 semester hours per semester. The normal load for 
a term is 16-18 creditS. It is recommended that studentS normally take no more than 16 creditS 
per semester. StudentS may register for up to 18 creditS with the approval of their advisers. 
They may not register for more than 18 credits in any semester without special permission 
from the dean of the College. StudentS carrying fewer than 12 hours are not permitted to 
remain or to become residentS of College residence halls. 
All requirementS for graduation must be satisfied before the end of the last day of examination 
week preceding commencement. Each student must bear responsibility for fulfilling the 
requirementS for graduation. 
D egrees 
Ursinus College confers the degrees of Bachelor of ArtS and Bachelor of Science. For specific 
requirementS of the curricula leading to each of these degrees. Degrees are conferred only at 
commencement in May of each year and candidates must present themselves in person. 
A student in good standing who has earned a minimum of96 semester hours of credit and who 
withdraws from the College to enter an accredited graduate or professional school may, with the 
approval of the faculty, receive a baccalaureate degree from Ursinus after earning any doctoral 
degree from an accredited institution. 
The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor of Humane Letters, 
Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Letters, and Doctor of Laws on persons whose 
distinguished ability and service have been deemed worthy of such recognition by the faculty and 
the Board of Directors. 
Second Bachelor's Degrees 
We usually recommend against studentS working toward a second bachelor's degree. For those 
who do desire a second degree, the following applies: StudentS who hold a bachelor's degree 
from another institution may be admitted to degree candidacy ar Ursinus as transfer studentS. 
The student must satisfy all degree requirementS at Ursinus, including completion of a minimum 
of sixty-four (64) semester hours work at Ursinus. StudentS who hold a bachelor's degree from 
Ursinus will nOt be awarded a second degree of the same type (B.A., B.S., or B.B.A.). They may 
be admitted to candidacy in a second degree area. The student must satisfy all requirementS and 
must complete at least thirty-two (32) additional semester hours beyond what was required for 
the first degree. 
Academic Policies 
Choice of Studies 
At matriculation, studentS designate possible areas of academic interest. In rhe second semester, 
first-year studentS may declare a major field to study in depth. StudentS who have nOt decided 
on a major by the end of the second semester will retain their first-year advisers. In rhe fourth 
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semester, students mUSt designate a major field. The chairpersons of the students' major 
departments will assign their academic advisers. The approval of the adviser is necessary before 
a student may register for or enter any course of study, or discontinue any work. 
Registration 
First-year students register for the fall semester in consultation with their advisers on freshman 
orientation days held during the summer. Returning students register for the fall semester during 
the sp ring registration period published by the Registrar. Registration for the spring term is 
completed for all students during the fall registration period published by the Registrar. 
Before the registraton period published by the Registrar, students consult with their advisers 
to prepare schedules of courses for their college careers. tudents must remember that they alone 
are responsible for making sure they have completed College requirements and departmental 
requirements. When students change their majors, they must fulfill the requirements of the 
mOSt recent major department in order to be graduated. 
tudents may add or drop courses at any time during the first twO weeks of classes. No course 
may be added after the second week of classes. ourses dropped after the second week of classes 
but before the midpoint of the course will be designated by a W on the student's record. Students 
who withdraw after the midpoint of a course will receive a grade of WF. Students who withdraw 
from a course without permission will receive a grade of F. The midpoint dates of a course 
or the semester are published by the Registrar. 
Class Attendance 
In keeping with a strong liberal arts tradition that encourages active learning and complete 
participation in the education process, the college expects studen ts to attend class. Specific 
attendance policies are set by individual instructors and indicated on the course syllabus at the 
beginning of each term. Academic warnings will be issued by instructors for all students failing 
to meet the stated course attendance policies. Excessive absences by first year students and 
students on academic probation will be reported to the Dean's Office. Students may be dropped 
from a course with a grade of F for fai ling to meet the stated policy. 
Statement on Academic Honesty 
Ursinus College is a small community which functions by a social contract arrlong students. 
facu lty. administration and alumni. In order for the spirit of community to endure and thrive, 
this agreement. based upon shared values and responsibilities and a sense of mutual respect, trust 
and cooperation. must be preserved. Students have an obligation to act ethically concerning 
academic matters and the facu lty has a responsibility to require academic honesty from students 
and to be vigilant in order to discourage dishonesty. 
Lying. cheating. stealing. plagiarism and other forms of academic dishonesty violate this spirit 
of mutual respect and collabo ration and corrode the atmosphere of openness and free inquity 
upon which the educational process is based. Such activities are demeaning and potentially 
damaging to those who undertake them. Moreover, academic dishonesty is damaging to 
the student body as a whole. in that it cheapens the achievement of the honest majority of 
students and subverts the integrity and reputation of the institution with which they will be 
identified for the rest of their lives. 
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Students should be aware that there are many legitimate sources of help available on campus. 
Academic departments often provide help sessions, and the library provides research assistance. 
The Writing Center and the Turoring Center are only twO examples of academic assistance 
provided ro all students and are designed ro enhance the learning process rather than 
circumventing it, which occurs in cases of academic dishonesty. 
The student body, the faculty, and the administration of Ursinus College therefore unanimously 
condemn academic dishonesty in al l its forms and affirm that it is the responsibility of all 
members of the college community ro prevent such activity. 
Grades of Scholarship 
When a course has been completed, the standing of the student is expressed by one of 
the following grades: A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, 0+, 0 , 0-, F; or, if the course is a 
Satisfacrory/Unsatisfacrory (S/U) course, the student's standing is expressed by the grade S or the 
grade U. 
Lerrer grades have the following equivalence assigned: 
Grade GPA Numeric Grade 
A+ 4.00 98.33 
A 4.00 95.00 
A- 3.67 91.67 
B+ 3.33 88.33 
B 3.00 85.00 
B- 2.67 81.67 
+ 2.33 78.33 
C 2.00 75.00 
C- 1.67 71.67 
0+ 1.33 68.33 
0 1.00 65 .00 
0- 0.67 61.67 
F 0.00 45.00 
The mark of S signifies that a student has earned the course credits in an Stu course at the 
B (3.00) level or higher; this mark is nor included in the computation of a student's average. 
The mark of U in an Stu course is calculated into the student's average as F (0.0). 
The mark ofW signifies that a student withdrew from the course prior ro the midpoint of a course, 
and is nOt calculated into a student's average. The mark of WF signifies that a student withdrew 
from the course after the midpoint of the course, and is calculated inro the student's average as 
an F (0.00). The mark of I, which may be given only with the written permission of the dean, 
is reserved for cases of incomplete work, due ro documented physical incapacitation or other 
extenuating circumstances beyond the student's COntrol. A plan and schedule for complering 
the remaining work, agreeable ro student and professor, mUSt accompany the request for an I. 
If the mark of I is nOt removed within one month after the end of the semester in which the 
1 was given, the grade F will be assigned for the course. 
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Dean's Honor List 
All full-time studentS achieving an average of 3.50 for a semester are announced six weeks after 
the end of that semester as members of the Dean's Honor List. It is an Ursinus tradition to 
publish at the Ursinus Day Academic Convocation the names of those studentS who have been 
carried on the Dean's Honor List for the preceding two semesters. 
Commencement Honors and Graduation with Distinction 
Two commencement honors are assigned: one, the Valedictory, to the person attaining the 
highest standing in the graduating class; the other, the Salutatory, to the person attaining 
the next highest standing. 
Members of the graduating class who have shown great ptoflciency in their study at Ursinus 
College may be graduated with distinction if, in the opinion of the faculty, their credentials 
warrant such honors. These distinctions, Summa Cum Laude, a cumulative average of 3.85 
or above, Magna um Laude, 3.67 but less than 3.85; and Cum Laude, 3.5 but less than 3.67, 
are given only for unusual excellence in all subjects pursued by the candidate. Graduation honors 
will be calculated at the end of the fall term. If as a result of work done in the spring semester a 
student should merit distinction or a higher distinction, such honors will be awarded ex post foeto. 
Grade Appeal 
Faculty must follow practices of fairness and objectivity when assigning student grades. Since it is 
ass umed that the final grade is obtained after a careful evaluation of a student's entire academic 
performance in a class, the course syll abus must contain a clear statement of how a final grade 
is computed. Even though grading may be considered to be inherently subjective, it does nOt 
follow that grading is an arbitrary or capricious practice. ormally, no grade appeal will 
be accepted unless there is an error in compu(;ltion or there i evidence of prejudice or caprice. 
Grade Appeal Procedure 
1. A student who wishes to appeal a final grade must contact the instructor and attempt to 
resolve the issue. 
2. If, upon consultation with tile instructor, tllere is no resolution, the student contactS the 
chair of the depanment in which the coutse is offered, or in the case where there is no chair, 
the Dean of the College. The chair attempts to resolve the conflict by discussing the i ue 
with the instructor involved. Evety effort should be made to resolve the conflict at the 
departmental level. 
3. If there is sti ll no resolution, the student contacts the Office of the Dean of the College, 
and in writing, describes the nature of the complaint. The Dean discusses the matter with 
the chair and the instructor and makes a recommendation to the instructor. 
4. If there is sti ll no resolution, tile Dean will bring the issue to the Academic Standards 
and Discipline Committee and/or appoint an ad hoc committee of three faculty to make 
a recommendation to the instructor. The committee will be composed of members acceptable 
to both the student and the facu lty member. 
Time Frame 
Students must initiate the grade appeal no later than twO weeks after the stan of the next 
semester. The appeal process should take no longer than four weeks from the student's initial 
contact with the instructor to the final recommendation of the ad hoc committee. 
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Repeating Courses 
tudents may retake any course, but they shall receive credit only once for the same course. 
Although a course may be retaken as many times as necessary to receive a passing grade, students 
may repeat only once courses they passed on the initial try. All grades for courses taken at Ursinus 
will appear on the transcript, but the last grade earned will replace the previous grades for the 
purpose of calculating the GPA. Credits earned elsewhere and accepted as transfer credits will 
not alter the GPA or serve as a replacement grade. 
Academic Probation 
Any students who have a GPA below C (2.00) at the end of any semester or who have a semester 
GPA below 2.00 will be placed on academic probation by the Academic Standards and Discipline 
Commirree or by the faculty. Students on academic probation may be restricted in their 
extracurricular activities. On-campus employment and Ursinus College financial aid may 
be restricted for a student whose average for the preceding academic year is below C (2.00). 
D ismissal 
Students will be dismissed from the College if at the end of their first semester their GPA is 
below 0.67; if at the end of their second semester their GPA is below 1.33; if at the end of their 
third semester their GPA is below 1.67; if at the end of their fourth semester or 64 semester 
hours (including transfer credits), or any subsequent semester, their GPA is below 2.00. Students 
will also be dismissed if they achieve a semester average below C (2.00) for more than two 
successive semesters, regardless of their cumulative average. Students who earn a semester average 
of zero wiU also be dismissed. Exceptions to the above policy mUSt be approved by the faculty, or 
by the Academic Standards and Discipline Committee acting for the faculty. The action of the 
faculty, or the Academic tandards and Discipline Committee acting for the faculty, in all cases is 
final. 
Any student may be dismissed from the College for academic violations such as cheating 
or plagiarism, regardless of the student's academic average. Non-academic reasons for dismissal 
are outlined in the Student Handbook. 
Readmission 
Students who have been discontinued for academic reasons may apply for readmission. Unless 
there are unusual circumstances, applications for readmission will not be considered unless one 
academic year has passed before the readmission date. Readmission is nOt automatic. To be 
considered for readmission, students must demonstrate that they are able and prepared to return 
to the College for serious academic work. They should take courses at an accredited institution 
and obtain at least a B (3.00) average. They may work or engage in community service or other 
volunteer activities that will demonstrate a seriousness of purpose. 
Application for readmission is made to the Office of Admission. tudents' previous academic 
performance and social activities at Ursinus will be important factors in the readmission decision. 
The faculty or the Academic tandards and Discipline Committee must approve readmissions. 
Withdrawal 
Students who seek to withdraw from the College must notify the dean of the College in writing 
of this intention and its effective date, and must satisfy all obligations (including bills, the return 
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of keys, equipment, and other College property). Failure to meet any such obligation will render 
the studenr liable to dishonorable dismissal. 
Study Elsewhere 
tudcnts are permined to earn credit toward graduation from Ursinus College from another 
accredited college or approved study abroad program in a semester, interim or summer program 
if they have been granted permission by their academic advisers and me Registrar or me Dean 
or the omminee on Academic Standards and Discipline Comminee. Required courses in 
the department of a studcnt's major should bc taken at Ursin us. Approval to take such courses 
elsewhere will be granted by Registrar or the Dean or me Academic tandards and Discipline 
Com mince only with the approval of mc chairperson of me major department and if special or 
mitigating circumstances exist. C redit, but not grades, for approved courses taken elsewhere will 
be transferred upon successful completion of me course wim a grade of C (2.00) or bener and 
upon rcccipt of an official rranscript from the orner college. It is recommended mat students take 
mesc courses at a four-year institution. Students planning to study abroad for a semester, interim 
or summer program must consult with the tudy ab road office and receive approval from the 
International Education Comminee. All courses must be approved before me start of me courses 
at anomer college or program. 
Special Academic Opportunities 
Student Fellowships and Scholarships 
The Office of Student Fellowships and cholarships coordinates information on external 
awards for undergraduatc and graduate study and provides suppOrt to students wishing to 
app ly for these prestigious awards. In the past five years Ursinus students have received 
numerous highly competitive national awards including Rhodes, Fulbright, Watson, Udall, 
Goldwater, and Kemper awards. 
Academic Honor Societies 
Phi Beta Kappa: Phi Beta K.~ppa is a national academic honor society founded at me College 
of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va., on Dec. 5, 1776. The stated purpose of Phi Beta 
Kappa is to "recognize and encourage scholarship, friend hip, and cultural interests." The Ursinus 
ollege chapter, Tau of Pennsylvania, was approved on October 19, 1991. Composed of faculty 
members holding Phi Beta Kappa keys, me chapter confers membership on me basis of "high 
scholarship, liberal culture, and good character." Election to Phi Beta Kappa is con idered me 
highest academic honor for undergraduate students. 
Cub and Key Society: The Cub and Key ociety was founded in 1939 at Ursinus College 
to recognize me malc leaders of me campus who have distinguished memselves mrough 
high scholastic standing, participation in extracurricular activities, and service to me College 
community. Election to the society is limited to second-semester juniors. 
Whitian Society: The Whitian ociety was founded in 1939 at Ursinus College by Dr. Elizabem 
B. White, professor of history and dean of women. The society recognizes the achievements 
of women who have distinguished themselves through outstanding academic performance, 
in addition to leadership and service to the College. Election to the sociery is limited to 
second-semester juniors. 
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Alpha Sigma Lambda: AJpha Sigma Lambda, the national honorary sociery for continuing 
higher education students, was founded in 1945 at Nonhwestern Universiry. The Ursinus 
College chapter, Gamma Omicron, was installed April 8, 1983. Election to the sociery is 
based on academic achievement and is limited to sophomore, junior and senior continuing 
education smdents. 
Discipline-Based Honor Societies 
These include: Alpha Psi Omega. national honorary dramatics fraterniry; Beta Beta Beta, 
an honorary sociery for the biological sciences; Kappa Mu Epsilon, the national mathematics 
honor sociery; Omicron Delta Epsilon, the international honor sociery in economics; Phl 
Epsilon Kappa, the national honor sociery in exercise and sports science; Pi Gamma Mu, the 
International honor sociery for social sciences; Pi Nu Epsilon, [he national honorary music 
fraterniry; Phl Alpha Theta, [he international histOry honor sociery; Phl Sigma Iota, [he 
national foreign language honorary sociery; Pi Sigma Alpha, the national social science honor 
sociery; Psi Chl, the national honor sociery in psychology; Sigma Pi Sigma, the national physics 
honor sociery; Sigma Tau Delta, the national English honor sociery; Sigma Xi, the national 
honorary fraterniry for [he recognition and encouragement of scientific research; and Theta Chl, 
the Ursinus chapter of Lambda Pi Eta, [he national communications honor sociery. 
Off-Campus Programs 
Washington Semester 
Ursinus is one of more than 200 instimtions participating in the WashingtOn Semester Program, 
a cooperative arrangement conducted by American Universiry in Washington, D.C. The program 
offers several specializations, including the American Politics Semester, the Economic Policy 
Semester, the Justice Semester, the Foreign Policy Semester, the Journalism Semester, and the 
Art and Architecture Semester. These programs give selected juniors and seniors an 
opportuniry 
to work with people and resources in the nation's capital so as to understand better the dynamics 
of American politics and policymaking. 
Under [he direction of full-time faculry from American Universiry, students participate in 
seminars with governmental officials, lobbyists, and media representatives; they arrange an 
internship with one of the three branches of [he national government, political parties, interest 
groups, research organizations, or the media; and they may complete a major research project on 
a current issue or policy problem. Candidates for selection should have a firm grounding in the 
area they wish to study. Students pay American Universiry's tuition and fees. Interested students 
should Contact Dr. Gerard Fitzpatrick {Department of Politics}. 
Howard Semester Program 
This program allows Ursinus students to attend Howard Universiry in WashingtOn, D.C., 
under an exchange agreement between the twO institutions. Students wishing to participate wi ll 
normally do so for one semester in their junior year. tudents pay Howard Universiry's tuition 
and fees. Interested students should contact Paulette Patton {Multimltural Services Office}. 
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Courses of Instruction 
The system used in numbering courses reflects in general the year of College in which many 
students schedule a course. Thus a course taken normally in the first year will begin with the 
number I, in the second year with a 2, and so on. Numbers do nOt indicate the year in 
which a course must or hould be taken. Any specific prerequisite or other considerations for 
enroll ing are stated in the course description. Courses whose numbers are followed by a "W' 
are writing-intensive courses. Courses whose numbers are followed by "Q" are those which 
involve quantitative analysis. The credit value of each course is expressed in semester hours. The 
semester hours are given in italics in the definition of the course. Core requirement designations 
at the end of many course listings show which requirements they fulfill ("A" for Arts, "CIE" for 
Common Intellectual Experience, "0" for Diversity, "G" for Global, "H " for Humanities, 'T' 
for Independent Learning Experience, "L" for language, "1S' for laboratory science, "M" for 
Mathematics, and "SS" for Social Science.) 
African American and Africana Studies 
Professors Novack, Oboler, chroeder; Associate Professors Greason (Coordinator), Jaroff, Keita, 
hum; Assistant Professors Favero, Jones, Nixon, Rice. 
The African American and Africana tudies program provides an opporrunity to srudy the 
experiences of people of African descent in the African Oiaspora (including Latin America), 
the United States, and Africa. This program explores the human, cultural, social, political, and 
historical factors that have affected the experiences o~ African American and Africana people. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in African American and Africana Studies consists of 20 credits including 
a 3-credit introductory cour e and a I-credit readings cour e. The courses in the minor deal with 
aspects of the African American and African Oiasporic experiences as they have been framed by 
the peoples concerned and represented by others. AAAS minors must take AAA -200 and 
AAAS-299. Additionally, students must take at least four courses from the following electives, 
with no more than 2 courses from a single department: ANTH-242, BE-110, E GL-222, 
FRE -203, HIST-222, H IST-223, H IST-323, HIST-329, H IST-331 , HIST-362, PHIL 140, PHIL 
240, POL-3 16, POL-399L, RELS 225, OC-255, SOC-258, or SOC/GWMS-264. AMST-200 
and/or SPAN-440W may also fulfi ll this elective requirement when the topic is appropriate and 
with prior approval from the AAAS coordinator. 
AAAS-200. Issues in African American and Africana Studies Faculty 
This is an interdisciplinary, introductory course for the African American and Africana srudies program. 
This d iscussion-oriented course is designed to integrate the diverse concentrations of the discipline. It will 
cover the history of the field , and the role and contributions of various disciplines. This course also examines 
the variables and dimensions of African-American and African Diasporic experiences. Fall semester only. 
Three hours per week. Thr .. stllwter hOIiN. 
AAAS-299. Readings in African American and Africana Srudies Faculty 
This is a directed reading course in which the srudent chooses its focus and concentration. The srudent, 
in conjunction with an AAA faculty member, will develop a bibliography and a schedule for the readings. 
Students are requi red to complete a research paper for th,is course. Prerequisite: Permission of the AAAS 
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American Studies 
Professors Firzparrick, Gallagher, Hemphill , Kane, Miller, Oboler, Schroeder (Coordinator), Srern; 
Associate Professors Bukarman, Edwards, Goldsmith, Greason, Jaroff, Marks, Woods rock. 
Knowledge of our own culture, its hisrory, lirerarure, and politics, is indispensable ro responsible 
American cirizenship. Furthermore, a deeper understanding of American culrure enables us 
ro appreciare the ways in which our own culture affects our perceprion of orher cultures. The 
American Studies program provides an interdisciplinary approach ro rhe study of American life 
through which students can fully appreciare both its uniry and diversiry. The American Srudies 
major and minor are useful for students interesred in graduare srudy in American Studies and 
all the participating disciplines, as well as professional study in areas such as law, social work and 
journalism. It is also an appropriare major for those seeking certificarion ro reach social studies. 
The American tudies major is interdisciplinary. All majors musr rake AMST-200, a course thar 
demonsrrates the possibilities of an interdisciplinary approach ro the study of American sociery. 
Interdisciplinary study works besr, however, when the student is well grounded in at leasr one 
specific discipline ro serve as a point of departure. American Studies majors accordingly choose 
a disciplinary concentrarion by raking an introducrory or methods course, a capsrone course, and 
twO American Studies-relared elecrives from one of the core disciplines of the program (English, 
Hisrory, Media and Communicarion rudies, Politics, and Sociology), as well as electives from 
American Studies disciplines beyond the concentration. The American Studies major can easily 
accommodare a dual major, should a student wish ro pursue masrery of more than one discipline, 
bur no more than two courses can count for both majors. The major can be complered with 
36 credits. 
pecial ropics courses relevanr ro American Srudies may be included in the major or the minor 
with the prior approval of the Coordinaror. 
Requirements for Majors 
Required course for all majors: AMST-200 - Issues in American Srudies. American Studies 
majors can fulfill the writing requirement by raking a W course within their disciplinary 
concentration, and the oral presentarion and capsrone requirements by raking a 400-level seminar 
in thar same concentration. 
D isciplinary concentration: 
Students will elecr four courses, including a methods class, a capsrone, and 2 elecrives, in one 
of the American Studies disci plines: 
English concentration: 
ENGlr290, 293 an American lirerature seminar or independent research course, and an elecrive 
from ENGL-222, or advanced colloquia in American lirerarure. 
History concentration: 
HIST-200W. HIST-421W or 400, and twO electives from 213, 214, 220, 321, 322, 323, 327, 
328,329. 
Media and Communication Studies concentration: 
MCS-205, 200W, 460W or 462W or 464W, and one elecrive from 282, 285, 360 or 366. 
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Politics concentration: 
POL-218, POL-418, and two electives from 310, 315, 316, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 328, 
330,355. 
Sociology concentration: 
o -100, ANTH/SOC-460 and two electives from SOC-227, 245, 247, 255, 258, 263, 
264,275. 
Four electives from at least three different departments outside the student's disciplinary 
concentration. rudents may choose any of the above listed courses (except ENGL-290, 
HIST-200W, POL-IOO, and SOC-IOO); ART-290; DANC-IOO, 350A; MUS-207; RELS-22 I , 
225. tudents cannot count more than four courses in anyone discipline towards the American 
Studies major. 
Students are strongly encouraged to take more than one version (separate topics) of AM T-200. 
tudents are also encouraged to consider a semester of off-campus srudy in a national program 
such as the Washington emester or the Howard Semester program. The American Srudies major 
is sufficiently fl exible to accommodate study abroad. 
tudents may elect to fu lfill some of the above requirements by doing an intern hip or research 
courses (including honors) in American Studies. 
Students who are working on a double major must choose a disciplinary concentration in 
American tudies t11at is different from their other major. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in American rudies consiSts of six courses dealing with aspects of 
American life. 
Four of the following courses, from different disciplines: E GL-293, HIST-213 or 214, 
MCS-205, POL-2 18, SOC-255. 
Two of the following: any course listed above; AMST-200; ENGL-222, 223 and Advanced 
Colloquia or seminars in American literature (prior approval of American Srudies Coordinator 
required); HIST-213, 214, 220, 321, 322, 323, 327, 328, 329, 421W; M -282,285,360. 
366; POL-310, 315, 316, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 328, 330, 355, 418W; RELS-22 I , 225; 
SOC- 227,245,247,258,263,264,275; ART-290; DANC- IOO, 350A; MUS-207. 
AMST-200. Issues in American Studies Faculty 
This course will introduce students to American tudies by engaging them in an interdisciplinary 
examination of a broad theme or question about American sociery and culture. Topics will vary with the 
instructor(s} , but will always be broad and issues and readings will be drawn from different disciplines. An 
example might be an interdisciplinary examination of the history of Philadelphia as a microcosm of the 
American experience, or an interdisciplinary examination of race and erhniciry in American society. 
Three hours per week. FOllr SfflltSUr hOIlr>. (D) 
AMST-381. Internship FaCIlity 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Discuss details with the American Studies Coordinator. Prerequisites: 12 credits in the major 
and permission of the internship advise r. Thr" or follr Sffllm" 11OIm. (I.) 
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AMST-391. Independent Study Faculty 
Independent srudy under the supervision of an American Studies Department adviser. Topic and readings 
will be decided by the studenr and the adviser. Substantial reading and writing is required. Prerequisites: 
12 credits in the major; and permission of the department adviser. Four semester hours. (I.) 
AMST-400W. Independent Research Faculty 
Independent Research, under the guidance of an American Studies Department adviser, directed toward 
the production and oral presentation of a research project or paper. Prerequisite: 12 creditS in the major 
and permission of the faculty adviser. FOllr semester hours. 
AMST-491 W. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for honors upon consultation with the American Studies Coordinator 
and with permission of an American Studies faculty adviser. FOllr semester hOUr>. (I.) 
AMST-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A cominuation of AMST -491 W. Prerequisite: AMST-491 W. FOllr semester hours. (I.) 
Anthropology and Sociology 
Professors Gallagher, Oboler (Chair); Assistant Professors Clark, Jones, Lecturers Davis, Gardella, Srniley-
Robinson. 
Anthropology and ociology are related disciplines. Born are inreresred in the social life of 
groups. Many of the differences mat ex.ist between rhese two disciplines are me resulr of me 
original focus of anmropology on non-Western, generally small societies and me Western 
European origins of SOCiology, with irs founders' focus on me social promise and pathologies of 
industrialization. Anmropologists who concentrate on smal l, non-Western socieries primarily 
rely on participanr observation as a research rool, while sociologisrs have employed a mix of 
quanritative and qualitative methods suitable for the study of modern, large-scale societies. 
Today mere are scholars in both disciplines using a wide variety of research rools resulting 
in an overlapping of me memods of these two disciplines. Because of the inrrinsic relationship 
between anmropology and sociology, many of our courses integrate these twO disciplines. 
We believe mar our inregrarion of me disciplines will permir srudenrs ro berrer undersrand 
human behavior, because mey will see me variety of solutions rhar differenr socieries have 
developed ro resolve human problems, rarher man simply analyzing our own society. 
The Departmenr of Anthropology and Sociology is deeply committed ro the liberal arrs and 
encourages studenrs ro take a wide variety of courses in many different disciplines. There are 
many opportunities for our studenrs. One direction is roward graduate programs in anmropology 
and sociology, social work, law, public administrarion, criminology, regional planning, and a 
variety of other profesSional degrees in related applied disciplines. Another option is secondary 
education certificarion in social studies. 
Requirements for Majors 
All studenrs majoring in anthropology and sociology mUSt take ANTH-I 00 or SOC-1 00 or 
SOC-I 10; ANSO-150W (Writing in Anmropology and Sociology); AN 0-200 (Methods); 
ANS0-400 (Hisrory and Theories); ANS0-460W (Seminar); four additional courses at the 
200 level or above; and choose an emphasis in either anthropology or sociology. In addition, all 
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majors are required to take MATH-241 Q (Statistics I). Those interested in teaching certification 
in ocial tudies should consult with the Education Departmenr. 
Anthropology and ociology majors can fulfill the college writing requirement by taking 
AN O-150W, and the capstone and oral presentation requirements by taking ANS0-460W. 
I. Anthropology Emphasis 
Students choosing the amhropology emphasis must take a minimum of 36 semester hours 
in anthropology and sociology, including either eight credits of ethnography (chosen from 
ANTH-222, 232, 242 and SOC-255), or four credits of ethnography and ANTH-205, 
Imroduction to Archeology, or ANTH-390, research , with a focus on physical anthropology and 
prehistoric archaeology. ENGL-214, linguistics and modern grammar, may be taken by srudents 
with an amhropology emphasis as credit toward the major. [n addition, it is recommended that 
amhropology majors fulfill their science requiremem in biology, and choose one of the Area 
Studies minors offered at Ursinus (East Asian Srudies or Latin American Srudies). 
II . Sociology Emphasis 
tudents choosing the sociology emphasis must rake a minimum of 36 semester hours 
in anthropology and sociology. PSYC-440, Social Psychology, may be taken by students with 
a sociology emphasi as credit towards the major. In addition, four credit hours in psychology 
are encouraged. It is highly recommended that students choosing the sociology emphasis should 
take courses in other disciplines which will provide a broad insight into the human condition, 
whether these courses are in the humanities, sciences, or other social sciences. Students are 
encouraged to use this knowledge in their departmental courses. 
Requirements for Minors 
The Department of Anthropology and Sociology offers minors in both anthropology and 
sociology. All students minoring in the Department must choose to complete the minor either 
in anthropology or in sociology. 
I. Anthropology Minor 
A minor in anthropology requires that students take a minimum of 20 semester hours in 
anthropology. These courses mUSt include ANTH-l 00 (SOC-l 00 or SOC-II 0 may be 
substituted) and at least four credits of ethnography (ANTH-222, 232, 242 or SOC-255). 
Note: Witb tbe possible exception of soc-J 00 or soc- J J 0, cOII/~es for the minor sbould be selected 
eitber from the list of antbropology courses or the list of illfegrated anthropology/sociology courses. 
Only witb special permission may they inelude courses from the list of sociology courses. 
II. Sociology Minor 
A minor in sociology requires that srudents take a minimum of 20 semester hours in sociology. 
These courses must include SOC-I 00 or SOC-II 0 (ANTH-I 00 may be substituted) and at least 
rwo of the last three courses mUSt be taken at the 200 level or above. 
Note: With the possible exception of ANTH-J 00, courses for the minor should be selected either from 
the list of sociology courses or the list of integrated tlllthropology/sociology courses. Only with special 
permission may they include courses from the list of anthropology courses. 
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ANSO-150W. Writing in Anthropology and Sociology Dr. Dboler 
An introduction to expository writing in anthropology and sociology following the standards in both 
disciplines. Students will incorporate modern theory and methods in frequent short papers in order to learn 
strategies to help them with every stage of the writing process, from generating ideas to shaping arguments 
to revising drafrs, to using the appropriate style format. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ANSO-200. Methods in Anthropology and Sociology Faculty 
An introduction to data collection, analysis and interpretation in anthropology and sociology. Students 
will be exposed to a wide variety of data collection techniques including participant observation, interviews, 
questionnaires, existing source studies, and the like. Students will also learn how to analyze and interpret 
the data with the aid of statistics. Ultimately, they will examine the relationship between research and theory. 
Prerequisites: Any IOO-levei Anthropology or Sociology course, MATH-24I Q as a pre- or co-requisite, 
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture and discussion plus two hours of lab per week. 
Four semester hours. 
ANSO-381. Anthropology and Sociology Internship FaCIlity 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact any member of the Department for further information. Prerequisites: A major in 
anthropology and sociology, junior standing, at least 12 credits in anthropology/sociology, and approval 
of the Department internship adviser. A minimum of 160 hours. Graded StU. Four semester hours. (I.) 
ANSO-382. Anthropology and Sociology Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact any member of the Department for further information. Prerequisites: A major in 
anthropology and sociology, at least 12 credits in anthropology/sociology, and approval of the Department 
internship adviser. 120 hours per semester. Graded IU. Three semester hours. (I.) 
ANS0-400. History and Theories of Anthropology and Sociology Dr. Gallngher 
A study of anthropology and sociology within the framework of Western thought. An analysis of the 
development of anthropological and sociological theory from the 19th century until today. Prerequisites: 
Any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology, and ANSO-150W (Writing in Anthropology and 
Sociology). When possible, students should also have completed ANSO-200 (Methods). Three hours 
per week. Four semestl!T hours. (5S.) 
ANS0-460W. Seminar in Anthropology and Sociology Faculty 
Seminar is the capstone course in the Department of Anthropology and Sociology. As such, it will require 
that students choose a significant problem that is faced by our society, and using data from anthropology 
and sociology, as well as information from related disciplines, take an in-depth look at some significant issue. 
Students will also be required to report their findings in a major paper, and to report their results orally to the 
other members of the seminar. The tOpic of the seminar will change each time. Prerequisites: Any 100-levei 
course in Anthropology or Sociology, ANSO-150W (Writing in Anthropology and Sociology), and either 
ANSO-200 (Methods), or ANSO-400W (History and Theory), or both. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (55.) 
Anthropology 
Anthropology is by definition and scope an interdisciplinary subject which addresses itself 
holistically to the study of people from many places and many periods of time. Anthropology 
encompasses four distinct bur interconnected subfields of study: physical or biological anthropology, 
social and cultural anthropology, prehistoric archaeology, and linguistic anth ropology. The goal 
of the Department is ro help the student ro understand what it means to be human an d 
to appreciate our own value system more fully through an exposure to the systems of others. 
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ANTH- IOO. Introduction to Sociocultural Anth ropology Faculty 
ociocultural anthropology is one of four subfields in anthropology. This course will emphasize sociocultural 
anthropology but will also brieAy look at the other subfields: physical. prehistoric archaeology. and linguistics. 
Our main rocus will be placed on family parrerns. kinship relationships. political organization. economic 
systems. religion. the arts. and social change. Prerequisites: None. Four hours per week. Four Itmma hOlm. 
(55. G.) 
ANTH-205. Introduction to Archaeology 5taff 
Archaeology is the subdiscipline of anthropology that seeks to understand cultures of the past on the basis of 
their material remains. This cou rse provides basic instruction in methods and theory in archaeology. followed 
by a survey of world prehistory that focuses on the development of societal complexity. as interpreted through 
archaeological data. Three hours per week. Four Itmmer houl>. (55.) 
ANTH-220. The Maya: Ancient and Modem. Faculty 
A study of the Maya people of tropical Mexico. ancient and modern. The ancient Maya will be examined 
through their architecture. art. and epigraphy. including visits to archaeological sites and museums in 
tropical Mexico. The modern Maya will be encountered in visits to villages and families in tropical Mexico. 
Prerequisite: None. Field investigations accompanied by readings. lectures. and an independent glyph project. 
Four semester hours. (This course is part of the UC in Maya Mexico Program.) Four semma houI>. (G. 5.) 
ANTH-222. Drugs for Mind and Body Dr. Gallngher 
An analysis of the uses of both medicinal and mind altering drugs with emphasis on the original inhabitants 
of the Americas and a comparative look at their uses in the United States today. While the primary focus of 
this course is on the lIti liz.1tion of drugs. we can only understand the use within the context of the societies 
as a whole; therefore. we will also read several ethnographic accounts of Native American societies in which 
these drugs were used. Prerequisite: any 1 ~O-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the 
instructor. Three hours per week. Four semmer houl>. (55, G.) 
ANTH/GWMS-225. Gender and Kinship Cross-CulturalJy Dr. Gallngher, Dr. Obofer 
The Structure of sex and gender roles has important implications for marriage, the family. and kinship 
in al l societies. This course examines sex and gender roles. sexuality. mate selection. marriage customs, 
divorce. childbearing. parenting. spousal and other kin relations. across the spectrum of world cultures. 
Prerequisite: any 1 DO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
per week. Four s,"lmer houI>. (55. G.) 
ANTH-232. Adaptation in the Pacific and East Asia Dr. Gallngher 
This course will explore the physical and spiritual views of the peoples of the Pacific and East Asia both pre-
and POst-Western conract. On the physical side. we wi ll study topics such as the navigation techniques of 
the Pacific Islanders domestication of plants in New Guinea and the Pacific and the relationship to nature 
and the many inventions of East Asian cultures. On the spiritual side. we will explore the religions of China, 
Japan. and Austronesia. and the impact of contact with the West as seen in the Cargo Cults of the Pacific. 
Prerequisite: any I DO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
per week. Four semmer houl>. (55, G.) 
ANTH-242. Peoples of Africa Dr. Obour 
The African continent south of the Sahara is a complex artay of cultures. This course will introduce students 
to sub-Saharan Africa by emphasizing both the tremendous diversity of African cu ltures and the unifYing 
themes that distinguish Africa as a cultural area. Topics include the history of human settlement and 
population migrations; social. political. and economic organ ization; traditional and contemporary religion 
and belief systems; the impact of European colonization; and contemporary social change. The special case 
of South Africa receives special arrention at the end. Prerequisite: any I DO-level course in Anthropology 
or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semmer houl>. (55. G.) 
ANTH-251. Intenneruate Topics in Anthropology Faculty 
An occasional course which will focus on special topics in anthropology. This course is offered as needed. 
Any I ~O-level course in Anthropology or ociology. or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. 
Four semmer houI>. (55, G.) 
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ANTH-351. Advanced Topics in Anthropology FaCility 
An occasional course which will focus on special topics in anthropology. This course is offered as needed. 
Prerequisite: Any J DO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55). 
ANTH/ENV-352. Peoples and Their Environments Dr. Oboter 
Human cultural patterns and social institutions are adaptations to particular physical and social environments 
and also have impacts on those environments. This course is concerned with the relationship between 
environments and subsistence systems on the one hand, and social/poli tical institutions and belief systems 
on the other, usi ng case studies from a variery of traditional societies. We will also consider the relationship 
between the global ecosystem and problems of Third World development, pa[(erns of peasant production, 
causes and consequences of rapid population growth, and the fate of indigenous peoples. Prerequisite: any 
J DO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instruclOr. Th ree hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (55, G.) 
ANTH-371. Readings in Anthropology I FaCility 
Readings in anthropology is a directed reading course in which a student can further develop an interest he or 
she began in a course, or can explore an interest in the field for which we do not provide a course. In order 10 
register for readings, a student mUSt have a clear goal, must present a bibliography 10 the department member 
who will be supervising the readings course, and the work will be demonstrated. Prerequisites: A student must 
be a major in anthropology and sociology, and have completed at least four courses IOward the major. Six 10 
eight hours of reading per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
ANTH-372. Readings in Anthropology II FaCility 
A continuatio n of Anthropology 37 J. Prerequisites: A student must be a major in antluopology and 
sociology, and have completed at least fou r courses toward the major, and have completed ANTH-37 J. Six 10 
eight hours of reading per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
ANTH/HIST-385 Historical Archaeology Field School 5taff 
A six-week summer archaeology course offered in conjunction with The Speaker's House foundation at the 
Frederick Muhlenberg house site in Trappe, Pennsylvania. The field school course in Historical Archaeology 
wi ll combine instruction in archaeological methods and theory with hands-on excavation training and 
experience at an important historical site. Through assigned read ings and classroom discussions, on-site 
training and experience, and weekly laboratory study, field school students wi ll learn historical archaeology 
techniques and develop the abili ry to identifY and interpret discovered artifacts and place archaeological 
information within a cultu ral/historical framework. Six semester hOllrs. 
ANTH-390. Research Faculty 
Research involves directed readings and research on an anthropologicailOpic: A student wishing 10 register 
for this course mUSt present to the instruclOr a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The proposal 
must be approved by the instruclOr prior 10 regiStration. The student must meet with the inStruclOr at regular 
intervals during the semester, and must submit frequent written progress reportS. A final paper will be required. 
Prerequisites: major or minor StatUS and eight credit hours in the department and the permission of the 
instructor. Four semester hours. (/.) 
ANTH-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of the 
department chair. Prerequisites: junior or senior statUS with a minimum of J 6 semester hours in anthropology 
and sociology and the permission of the department chair. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
ANTH-492. Research/Independent Work FaCility 
A continuation of Anthropology 49 J. Prerequisites: Anthropology 49 J and permission of ,he department 
chair. FOllr mnma hOllrs. (I.) 
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Sociology 
ociology is concerned with the analysis of social life. Ir is the goal of the department to assist the 
student in developing insights into why the analysis of social life is considered to be important, 
what this approach can offer in terms of understanding people, and how it will help us to 
understand our own society. 
SOC-lO~. Introduction to Sociology Faclilry 
Designed to introduce srudcnts to the discipline of sociology, this course emphasizes basic sociological 
concepts and their applications to various rcal-life social siruations. Topics discussed include society, culture. 
social groups, interaccion, deviance. social srracificarion. gender roles. race relations, population, urbanizadon. 
social change. and social instirutions. particularly religion and the fumily. Four hours per week. 
FOllr semester ;'Ollrs. (55.) 
No,,; 5tlldtlllS may "or receive credit for both 50C-IOO afld 50C-l 10. 
SOC-llO. Contemporary Social Issues Faclilry 
This course will analy-LC a variety of cu rrent social issues from a sociological perspective. Issues selected will 
vaty from semester to semester. but we will include topics such as poverty, homeless ness. access to medical 
care. and the death penalty. lass. race. and gender issues will be central to this course. Three hours per week. 
FOllr Smlts"r hOllrs. (55. D.) 
Note: 5tlldmlS may flat reeeivt credit for both 50C-l 00 a"d SOC-l 10. 
SOC/ENV-220. Environmental Justice Dr. Clark 
This course will examine how the burdens of local and global environmental problems are distributed across 
race. class. and gender. Through the examination of local. national. and international case studies. we will 
gain an understanding of how the risks associated with exposure to coxic pollutants and other environmental 
hazards coincide with pre-existing patterns of inequality. both globally and in the United States. Close 
attention will be paid to the political-historical processes through which the distribution of environmental 
hazard has been produced. and how affected communities have resisted these proces es. Prerequisite: any 
IOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr stmtsttr ;'Ollrs. (55.) 
SOC/GWMS-227. Marriage and the Family Dr. Oboln; Dr. Gallaghtr 
This course examines uansicions, concinuiry. and variations in marriages and families in the 20th century 
United tates. with some historical. cross-cultural. and cross-national comparisons. The implications of shifts 
in public policy for "trad itional" and non-traditional fumilies are considered. as well as possible and probable 
future change in fumily patterns. Prerequisite: any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology. 
or permission of instruccor. Three hours per week. FOllr semtsttr hOllrs. (55. D.) 
SOC235. Sociology of Religion Dr. Ga/lagher. Dr. Obo/n 
The sociological study of religion explores the profound impact religion has on our society today as well 
as the impact that society has on religion. We will analyze the role of religion in reinforcing beliefS. in 
contributing to social stability. and in advocating change. We will spend some time exploring the religious 
beliefS of small. traditional non-Western societies and large. complex non-Western societies. We will spend 
the majority of our time analyzing our own society including the impact of class. race and gender on religious 
beliefS. Prerequisite: any IOO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology. or permission of instructor. Three 
hours per week. FOllr stllusttr hOllrs. (55. D.) 
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SO C-237. Al ternative Societies Dr. GallAgher 
We live in a world we are taught to understand. We think about this world through the shared language and 
culture of our society which are tools we are not born with but acquire. Our collective understandings make 
it easier to communicate with each other. but also make it difficult to question the basic tenets of our society. 
In order to be able to view ourselves more critically. we need to escape the confines of our society and view 
ourselves from a perspective outside these boundaries. We will accomplish this goal by exploring alternative 
ways of understanding the world. We will begin by exploring some general ideas about Utopian societies. 
we will follow that by looking at an alternative history of the United States. We will examine a 20th century 
construction of a communal society. and [hen srudy the Old Order Amish. Prerequisire: any 100-level course 
in Anthropology or Sociology. or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (55. D.) 
SO C-245. Equality and Inequali ty Faculty 
An analysis of the bases and perperuation of social inequalities. including class. race. gender and other fo rms 
of inequality. Theories of causes of stratification and problems of measuring different levels of wealth. power 
and prestige are examined. Consideration of how social inequality is structured in non-industrial societies 
precedes emphasis on the nature of social inequality in the United Stares. Cross-national comparisons 
of social stratification in modern industrial societies are also made. Prerequisite: Any 100-levei course in 
Anthropology and Sociology or written permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hOllrs. (55. D.) 
SOC-248. Sociology of Culture Dr. Jones 
Sociology of Culture explores how people make meaning in their lives; groups establish boundaries; group 
members form identity; and individuals and groups create beliefs. traditions. and practices. How social 
processes influence cultural production and consumption in fields such as the arts. media. and religion and 
how taste. status and lifestyle work as markers of identity for both individuals and groups will be investigated. 
Prerequisite: Any 100-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology; or permission of the instructor. This course 
is !aughr in the spring semesrer of odd-numbered years. Three hou rs per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
SOC-255. American Ethnic Groups Dr. Oboler 
This course focuses on ethnic parrerns of community social life in urban. suburban. and rural sertings. 
It explores the range and diversity of American ethnic subcultures. It also studies the processes of assimilation 
and diversificarion of ethnic groups in the national political. economic and cultural framework. Prerequisites: 
None. Three hou rs per week. Four semester hOllrs. (55. D.) 
SOC-256. "Other" Minorities Dr. Oboler 
Characreristics orher than race and ethnicity cause many people to become objects of prejudice and 
discrimination by the mainsrream of society. This course examines the experiences of members of these 
"other" minoriries. Homosexuality, physical and mental disability. and religious minoriry status are some 
of the characteristics that will be considered. Prerequisite: any 100-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology 
or permission of the instrucror. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55. D.) 
SOC-258. African American Experience Dr. Jones 
This class explores the experiences of African Americans in the U.S. with the dual focus of exploring the 
historical contexr of Black life and many of the contemporary issues lilCing African Americans. We cannot 
discuss the position of African Americans in the U.S. withour critically examining race and discrimination. 
Race is a concept that encompasses more than a commonsense understanding; thus. it is one objective of this 
course to think about the historical development and current manifestations of race in the lives of African 
Americans. Prerequisite: Any 100-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of instructor. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOllrs. (55, D.) 
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SOC-259. The Black Middle Class Dr. Jonts 
This course examines the phenomenon of the black middle class in the United States. It will address the 
emergence of ,he black middle class, how it has developed over ,ime, and its current condition. We will read 
ethnographic, historical, and statistical accounts of the black middle class. Class heterogeneity among African 
Americans and comparisons of the condition of the black middle class to middle class segments of other racial 
groups will be addressed. Prerequisite: Any IOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology; or permission of 
,he instructor. This course is taugh, in the full semester of odd-numbered years. Three hours per week. Four 
mnmer hOllrs. (55, D.) 
SOC-260. Intennediate Topics in Sociology FaCIlIty 
An occasional course which will focus on special topics in sociology. This course is offered as needed. 
Prerequisite: Any IOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of instructor. Three hours 
per week. FOllr umesUr hOIiTS. (55.) 
SOC-262. The Sociology of Consumption Dr. Jones 
Why do we consume and how does the purchasing of goods and services aid us in the construction of our 
identities are questions that will be addressed in this course. We will look a' the symbolic, communica,ive, 
and poli'ical dimensions of consumption. In addition 10 looking at the practice of consumption, this course 
will also examine how the design and branding of objects and services communicate value to the consumer. 
Prerequisite: Any IOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instruclOr. This course 
is taugh, in the spring semester of even-numbered years. Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOIiTS. (55.) 
SOC/GWMS-263. Gender in Contemporary Society Dr. Oboler 
After ini'ial examination of the causes of sex differences, focus is placed on the modern American sex/gender 
role system: socialization and education; economic, political, religious, and family roles; sexual inequality; and 
gender-based public policy issues. Some cross-cultural and cross-na,ional comparisons are made. Prerequisite: 
Any IOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instruclOr. Three hours per week. 
FOllr smltsur hOIiTS. (55, D.) 
SOC-265. Criminology Dr. GallAgher 
Criminology is designed 10 introduce students 10 the field. In this course we will look at wha, cons,i,utes 
criminal behavior, criminal law, and our system of criminal justice. Srudents will be introduced 10 the 
theoretical explanations used by social scientists and others to account for crime. Students will also learn 
abou, the production and collection of crime data, and about the "criminogenic" features of modern societies, 
panicularly the United States. Three hours per week. FOllr smltster hOIiTS. (55.) 
SOC-275. Social Problems Dr. GallAgher 
Many socieral problems have broad historical and/or social implications. In this course, we will analyze a 
number of these problems, including poverty, racial and e,hnic discrimination, sexual discrimination, illness 
and medical care, the changing family, environmental crises, abortion, ,errorism, and war. Three hours 
per week. FOllr smmter hOIiTS. (55.) 
SOC-277 - SOC-280. Readings in Social Thought and Action Faculty 
This is a s,udent-initiated tulOrial designed as an opportunity for students to read classic and current writings 
in social theory and social action . rudents may register for a maximum of four semesters of the class, and 
no readings will be repea,ed with in a four-semester cycle. Prerequisites: open to students who have completed 
three semesters of college work. Graded S/U. One hour per week. One ummer hOIlr. 
SOC/ENV-285. Environmental Sociology Dr. ClArk 
This course will introduce the field of environmenral sociology - the study of interactions be,ween humans, 
groups and the environment. Topics may include species extinction, global climate change, deforestation , 
air and water pollution. S,udents wi ll become familiar with a variety of theoretical frameworks for analyzing 
environmenral problems and apply them to a range of environmental issues scaled from the local to the 
global. Participants will emerge with a critical ability to analyze popular accounts of environmental problems 
and proposed solutions with a sociological eye. Prerequisite: any IOO-levei course in Anthropology or 
Sociology or permission of the inStructor. Three hours per week. Four umester hOIiTS. (55) 
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SOC/ENV-288. Animals and Society Dr. Clnrk 
This course introduces studentS to the interdisciplinary field of animal scudies, with a particular focus 
on the sociological literature. Among the issues we will explore are genetic engineering, factory farming, 
animal experimentation, and the war on "animal rightS terrorism." Prerequisite: any I DO-level course in 
Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55) 
SOC/ENV-290. Science, Technology, and Society Dr. Clnrk 
This course introduces studentS to the interdisciplinary field of Science and Technology Scudies (STS). 
Though the course will focus mainly on biotechnology, it will give studentS a theoretical toolkit that will 
help them understand other areas of science and technology as well. Prerequisite: any I DO-level course in 
Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (55) 
SOC-295. Sociology of Medicine Dr. Gallngher 
The Sociology of Medicine is an exploration of the health care system from the perspective of the people 
and institutions who provide health care as well as from the perspective of the recipientS of health care. 
Special emphasis will be given to issues of race, class, gender, religious beliefs, and other aspectS of diversity. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55, D.) 
SO C-360. Advanced Topics in Sociology Faclllry 
An occasional. course which will focus on special ropics in sociology. This course is offered as needed. 
Prerequisites: Any I ~O-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the insrructor. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
SOC-375. Readings in Sociology I Faculty 
Readings in sociology is a directed reading course in which a srudent can further develop an interest he or 
she began in a course, or can explore an interest in a field in which we do nOt provide a course. In order to 
register for readings, a student must have a clear goal, must present a bibliography to the department member 
who will be supervising the readings course, and the work will be demonstrated. Prerequisites: A student 
must be a major in anthropology and sociology, and have completed at least four courses toward the major. 
Six to eight hours of reading per week. Two semester hOIlT>. 
SOC-376 . Readings in Sociology n Faculty 
A continuation of SOC-375. Prerequisites: A student must be a major in anthropology and sociology, 
and have completed at least four courses toward the major, and have completed SOC-375. Six to eight hours 
of reading per week. Two semester hours. 
SO C-387. Political Sociology Dr. Clnrk 
Through exposure to classical and contemporary textS of politics and society, scudentS wi ll explore sociological 
perspectives on the nature, distribution and use of power in America and globally. We will examine the main 
theoretical contenders in the struggle to explain political phenomena like revolutions, social movementS, wars 
and the emergence of states. As well, the course delves into the intersection of analytical categories such as 
race, class and gender with politics and the state. We will discuss the main locations and pathways of power 
in American society, and how power is changing in a "globalizing" world. Prerequisite: any I ~O-l evel course 
in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four s.mmer houn. (55) 
SOC-391. Research Faculty 
Research involves directed readings and research on a sociological topic. A student wishing to register for this 
course must present to the instructor a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The proposal must 
be approved by the instructor prior to registration. The student must meet with the instructor at regular 
intervals during the semester, and mUSt submit frequent written progress reportS. A final paper will be 
required . Prerequisite: major or minor Status and eight credit hours in the Depanment and the permission 
of the instructor. Four semtster houn. (I.) 
S0C-491. Researchllndependent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for Departmental honors and to other studentS with the permission of [he 
depanmem chair. Prerequisires: junior or senior S[3.[US, with a minimum of 16 semester hours in sociology 
and anthropology and permission of the department chair. Four mnest" houn. (I.) 
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SOC-492. Research/Independent Work FacilIty 
A continuation of SOC-491. Prerequisites: SOC-491 and permission of rhe Department chair. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (f.) 
Applied Ethics 
Professors Bowers, H. Clark, Goetz, Melrose, Stern; Associate Professors Cirka, Evans, Greason, 
Kane, Marks, Sorensen (Coordinator); Assistant Professors Rice, VanGilder. 
Applied Ethics is an interdisciplinary minor that explores ethical issues in medicine, business, 
politics, law, the environment, and other areas. Courses in the minor seek to develop the 
student's abiliry to think critically about moral considerations in various contexts. Courses 
are drawn from the departments of philosophy, politics, environmental studies, business and 
economics, and sociology. The minor is a valuable supplement to a variery of undergraduate 
majors. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor in applied ethics consists of 20 credits. 
Applied ethics minors mUSt take either PHIL-140 or PHIL-240. It is strongly recommended 
that one of these courses be among the first courses taken for the minor. 
The remaining credits must come from the following: BE-llO; BE-334, ENV/PHIL-248; ENVI 
SOC-220; ENV/SOC-288, PHIL-l 06, PHIL-140, PHIL-240, PHIL-246, PHIL-247, PHIL-
344; PHILIPOL-237, PH lLlPOL-337, PHILIPOL-338, PHILIPOL-339; POL-328, POL-330, 
POL-357. 
HIST-329, PHIL-309 and/or POL-399 may also count toward the minor when the topic 
is appropriate and with prior approval from the applied ethics minor coordinator. 
For philosophy or politics majors wishing to minor in applied ethics, at least 12 of the 20 credits 
for the minor mUSt be in addition to credits already counting toward the major. 
Art and Art History 
Associate Professor Shoaf (Chair); Assistant Professors Barkun, Kessler, Brown (Visiting), I1iatova 
(Visiting), Kaufman (Visiting); Lecturers Chavez, Hanover. 
Studio Art and Art History offerings focus on the preparation of students in the creation of art, 
the critical study of Art History and the appreciation of visual culture as an integral part of their 
liberal arts experience. Coursework covers the broad cultural and intellectual context of human 
civilization from a visual and historical perspective, and provides an important framework for 
advanced study in making and interpreting art and the environment. The curriculum integrates 
art historical foundations with the hands-on creation of art, moving from general survey and 
introductory courses to advanced studio work, historical studies, and museum practices. The 
rich resources of the Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art and the Philadelphia region 
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will be inregral to the learning process. The art major and minors in Srudio Art and Art History 
provide students with an understanding of the human experience through visual and aesthetic 
means and prepare them for further srudy in the post-graduate arena and professional inrernship 
opportunities, and can serve as a springboard for other professions in the arts and beyond. 
Studio Art classes are numbered 101-149; 200-249; 300-349 (except 325), 401, 402, 455. 
An History classes are numbered 150-199; 250- 299; 350-380; 390, 391, 450W Inrernsh ips 
(381,382) and departmenral honors (491,492) are used for both Studio Art and Art History. 
An art materials fee is required for all srudio art courses as indicated in the catalogue. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in Art consists of 40 credits in Studio Art and Art History. Students may concentrate 
in either Studio Art or Art History. Srudents pursuing the Art History concenrration can fulfill 
the capstone, writing and oral presentation requiremenrs by taking ART-450W or ART-491 and 
492. Students pursuing the studio art concentration can fulfill their writing requiremenr by 
completing ART-200W and their capstone and oral presentation requirements by taking 
ART-455 or Art-491 and 492. 
Requirements: 
1. Two srudio an courses: ART- IO I and one of the following: ART-I 02, 104, 105, 106, 
130,303; 
2. ART-I 50 or 160; 
3. ART- 200W 
4. Five electives selected from Art courses, including a minimum of 2 courses at the 300 or 400 
level excluding inrernships ART-38 I and 382, for an Art History Concentration, the five electives 
must be Art History courses; for a Srudio Art Concenrration, the five electives must be Srudio 
Art courses. 
5. One capstone course (ART- 450W, 455, 492). Students concenrrating in Art History wi ll rake 
ART- 450W; students concenrrating in Srudio Art will rake ART-455. Honors in ART-491, 492 
can fulfi ll the capstone requiremenr for either Srudio or Art History. 
6. Srudy ab road in an approved program or an off-campus inrernship in an an-related placemenr 
or coursework at an approved art program. Strongly recommended: 2 semesters of a foreign 
language at the 200 level or above. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concenrration in Srudio Art consists of 20 credits in art, excluding inrernships. Four 
courses in Studio Art (ART-l 0 I-I 06; 130; 201-208; 220, 300 or 400 level srudio an classes) 
and one course in Art History are required. ART-I 0 I and either ART- l 00 or 200W are Strongly 
recommended. 
A minor concenrration in Art History consists of 20 credits. One course selected from ART- I 50 
or 160 and one course in art history at the 300 or 400 level, excluding inrernships, are required. 
One course in Srudio Art is strongly recommended and may be included in the 20 credits. 
AKf- lOO. Introduction to Visual Culture. Dr. KLrslu 
This course explores a concept of visuality that crosses cultural and academic boundaries. Srudents discuss 
theoretical texts about looking and analyze a wide range of visual materials. The goal is to develop an 
intellectual framework for engaging with ,he visual culrure in which we live. Three hours per week. 
FOllr !",,«fa horm. (A, H) 
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ART- IOi. Drawing I Fact/lry 
This cOllfse te.1ches students perceptual drawing, including drawing technique, the study of form through 
the use ofline, shape, light and shade, and pictorial composition. We will work with still life, landscape and 
the figure. tudents are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside of the formal class meetings. We will 
work in a variery of drawing mediums such as pencil, charcoal, conte, pen and ink, and pastels. Intended for 
freshmen and sophomores. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
FOllr wl/m" hOIlN. Art materials fee. (A.J 
ART- l02. Painting I Prof Ilia/ova 
Introduction to the techniques of painting using watercolor and oils. A basic study of form through the use 
of color. We will work directly from nature, landscape, still life, and the figure, including portrait. Students 
arc expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Intended for freshmen and 
sophomores. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
FOllr wl/"Ur hOIlN. Art materials fee. (A.J 
ART- I 04. The Art of Photography I Prof Kallfmall 
'10 explore the expressive qualities of black & white photography as an art form, the student will learn tile use 
of the ""mera and basic darkroom techniques. The student will learn how to see photographically through 
a study of contemporary and historical photography, as well as through practical exercises. Srudents are 
expected to develop a potrfolio of work outside the class meetings. tudents mUSt have access to a camera that 
accepts 35mlll film. A point and shoot 35mlll camera is acceprable. Intended for freshmen and sophomores. 
Four hours per week plus extensive individual work. FOllr wl/m" hOIlN. Art materials fee. (A.) 
ART- l 05. Printmaking I Prof lliatova 
This course introduces students to the art of prinrmaking. Students will study relief printing, linoleum block, 
woodcut in both traditional black and white and color, using multiple blocks, and monorype. Introduction 
to etching. tudents are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Intended for 
freshmen and sophomores. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
FOllr ummer hOIlN. Art material fee. (A.) 
ART- lOG. Sculpture I: Introduction to Three-Dimensional Processes. Prof BrowlI 
An introduction to the process of making art that transforms topical themes and concepts into three-
dimensional form or spaces. Various materials, tools and techniques will be explored as a means to 
focus design, Structural , and conceptual challenges. Projects will be introduced through lecrures, slide 
presentations, and discussion of readings on contemporary practice, and concluded through group critique 
and discussion. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in rhe stud io. 
FOllr smmUr hOIlN. Art materials fee. (A.) 
ART-107. Digital Photography I. Prof /(nllfmall 
tudents will be introduced to the functions of digital cameras and to the u e of Photoshop and other digital 
tools to enhance captured images and print the images as part of the digital darkroom. lass time will be 
devoted to working with digiral tools, critiques of student work, discussion of assigned readings and reviewing 
the work of both traditional photographers and digiral artists. tudenrs mUSt have access to a Stand-alone 
Digital Camera preferably with manual controls. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the 
Lab. FOllr smWUr hOIlN. (A.) 
Nou: This COUNe do" 1I0t sm'e as a prrrrqllisiu for "PP" !evel photography corlN". Stlldmts who immd to do 
advfllrctd !eve/work ill Photography shollid enroll m Art 1M-Photography I. 
ARTITD-130. Introduction to Design Faclliry 
In this studio class, students will be introduced to principles of rheatrical design and the atristr), of 
imagination. They will explore how theater designers think about images and use elements such as line, 
shape. space, mass, texture. light and color [Q create visual expression and communicate dramacic inrencion 
in three-dimensional space. rudents wi ll gain an understanding of the effect of lighting, scenic and COStume 
design choices for theater and dance productions. Four hours per week. FOllr semm" hOIlN. (A.J 
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ART-ISO. History of Art I: Ancient T hrough Merueval Dr. Barkun, Dr. Shoaf 
An exploration of the stylistic and conceptual developments of Western architecture, painting and sculpture 
from prehistory through the Medieval period. A chronological survey and inquiry into questions of form and 
meaning will guide an investigation of the relationship between art and society. An interdisciplinary approach 
will be taken . Three hours per week plus museum trips. Four semester hours. (A, H.) 
ART-IGO. History of Art IT: Renaissance to Modern Dr. Barkun, Dr. Shoaf 
A study of architectural monuments, paintings, and sculptures from the Renaissance through the Modern 
periods. A chronological approach and an inquiry into form and meaning will guide an exploration into 
the changing concept of space, time and society. Readings from other disciplines will be used to examine 
contextual issues, such as the political and religious uses of arts, the relationship between art and science, 
the profound social transformations that occurred during the period and the political significance of artistic 
practice. Issues such as class, gender, reception and spectatorship, racism, and Eurocentrism will be addressed. 
Three hours per week plus museum trips. Foltr semester hours. (A, H. ) 
ART-200W. Critical Perspectives on Art. Faculty 
This course explores the tools available for understanding art through a variety of art historical investigations 
of a single artist, monument, genre, theme, or work. Students probe "behind the scenes" of art history, and 
try out various methods for interpreting and writing about an. This course is required for all An majors 
(both studio and art history concentrations). Three hours per week. Four semester holtrs. (A) 
ART-20I. Drawing II Faculty 
A continuation of the study of form through drawing emphasizing more sustained studio work. Students 
must develop their techniques in significant independent work beyond the contact hours. Students are 
expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Prerequisite: ART-tO I or permission of 
instructor. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
Four semester holtrs. An materials fee. (A,) 
ART-202. Painting IT Prof fliatova 
A co ntinued study of form through the use of color, building on skills acqu ired in Painting I. Classroom 
work will consist of painting from life, landscape and figure objects, but emphasis will be on more sustained 
work and personal exploration. tudents will develop a portfolio and expand their techniques in significant 
independent work beyond the contact hours. Prerequisite: ART-I 02 or permission of instructor based on 
portfolio. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
Four semester holtrs. An materials fee. (A.) 
ART-204. The Art of Photography IT Prof KaufoUln 
A continuation of An 104. Students will investigate spaces and places defined by time with visual tools that 
record light. They will convert cultural , social, political, and philosophical issues into visual statements using 
the medium of photography. Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside class meetings. 
Prerequisite: ART-I 04 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work. 
FOllr semester hours. An materials fee. (A.) 
ART-20S. Printmaking IT Prof flimova 
A continuation of Printmaking I. Emphasis on etching as well as an introduction to lithography and silk 
screen printing. Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Prerequisite: 
ART-I05 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
Four semester hours. An materials fee. (A.) 
ART-20G. Sculprure II: Merua, Time, Place Prof Brown 
This course explores historical and contemporary deflnitions of sculpture through the incorporation of 
multiple objects and media, site specificity, and the element of time. Lectures, slide presentations, videos 
and readings will frame investigations, and writing and group discussion will aid in an ability to analyze 
artworks critically and articulate ideas. Prerequisite: ART-lOG or permission of instructor. Four hours 
per week plus extensive individual work in the srudio. Four semester hours. Art materials fee. (A.) 
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ART. 208. Special Topics in Srudio Art Profi. Brown, [limoM, Kallfman 
The course ofTers an opportunity to develop creative ability using various two· and three·dimensional media 
nOt covered elsewhere. peciflc course focus will vary from semester to semester, but topics may include 
painting, drawing, photography, sculpture, mixed·media or cross·disciplinary practices. Four hours per week 
plus exten ive individual work. FOllr semester hOlln. (A) 
NOle: Arl mtllerials fee will vary by section. 
ART/MCS-220. Introduction to New Media Prof Scranton 
An introduction to digital media through artistic creation and critical analysis. Students wililcarn how to 
con truct, communicate, and interpret messages disseminated through digitally manipulated images and 
interactive web·based Content. Class critiques will be conducted upon the completion of each assignment. 
Three hours of lecture, one hour of lab per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (A) 
ART-250. Special Topics in Art History FaCilIty 
A focused exploration of special subject areas andlor periods in Western, Asian and African art. Students will 
utilize regional museums and archives for individual research projects. Museum trips required. This course 
could also be held off campus. Open to all students although a course in art history is strongly recommended. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (A, H) 
ART-260. Special Topics in Art History - Study Abroad FaCilIty 
A focused exploration of special subject areas andlor periods in art conducted in a foreign location. 
Individual research projects and museum and historic site excursions required. Open to all students, although 
a previous course in art history is strongly recommended. Three hours per week. FOllr stmesler hOlln. (A, H.) 
ART-270. History of Photography Dr. Bark,,,, 
An introduction to photographers and their images from 1829 to the present with attention to photographic 
images created from diverse cultural perspectives. Emphasis is on the development of photography as a fine 
art. Readings will be selected from artists and critics in the field. Open to all students. Three hours per week 
plus museum trips. FOllr semester hOlm. (A, H.) 
ART-280. Modem Art Dr. Barklln 
An examination of\'(Iestern art from the 1860s to the I 960s. The history of modern art from Manet 
a.nd the Impressionists in the late 19th centu ,y, through movements of Post·impressionism, ymbolism. 
Expressionism and Cubism at the turn of the century to Abstract Expressionism. Minimalism and Pop 
after the econd World Waf will be discussed. Artists' work. lives. and contexts will be discussed as will 
the meanings and consequences of modernism itself. Approaches taken toward the material range from 
formalist to feminist with particular attention to d,e relationship between art and sociery. Three hours per 
week plus museum trips. FOllr Snll"'er hOlm. (A. H.) 
ART-290. American Art Fac;"ty 
An examination of American painting. sculpture and architecture in the United States from its earliest 
settlement to World War II. Emphasis is placed on the relationship between arti tic production/content and 
the prevailing social and political conditions. Issues to be explored include: art as the expression of personal 
and national identity; public censorship; the artist's role and status in society; and art as a cultural commodity. 
The Berman Museum and the museums of Philadelphia will be used extensively. Three hours per week. 
FOllr surlmer hOlln. (A. H.) 
ART-308. Advanced Special Topics in Srudio Art Profi. BrowlI. flitltova. Kallfillall 
Students will examine advanced and experimenral processes not covered in the regular curriculum. Topics 
may focus on various two· and three·dimensional media, mLxed·media or cross·d isciplinary practices such 
as painting/drawing. photography. insrallation. performance. alternative distribution systems, new media or 
collaboration. tudents may be required to exhibit. perform. publish. or distribute their work to an audience 
outside of the classroom. Prerequisi tes: one course in Studio Art at the 100 or 200 level or permission 
of instructor. Four hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. 
FOllr sem"ter hOllrs. Art materials fee. (A.) 
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ARTtMCS-325. Tactics, Media, and Art Prof Scranton 
This course traces the origins of new media arr, practice and theory, from the post-World War II era through 
to the present. Students will be introduced to a wide range of artistic and cultural movements aimed 
at socio-political transformation while paying special attention to contemporary genres such as performance 
art, installation art, and tactical media art. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 
ART-350. Advanced Special Topics in Art History FaCility 
A focused exploration of special subject areas andlor periods in art. Students will utilize regional museums 
and archives for individual research projects. This course could also be held off campus. Prerequisite: 
ART-I 50 or 160 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week plus museum trips. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (A, H.) 
ART-360. Museum Studies Dr. Barkun, Prof Hanover 
An introduction to the social and political history of museums, as weU as the structure, function and practices 
of museums in America and Europe. The Berman Museum will be our laboratory, and independent projects 
will focus on objectS from the Museum's collections. Outside scholars and specialists wi ll offer in-depth 
examination of selected topics. Visits are made to regional museums. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (A.) 
ART-381. Art internship Faculty 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact art faculty for furrher details. Prerequisites: approval of an internship adviser and three 
cou rses in art. 120 hours. Graded StU. Three semester hOllrs. (I.) 
ART-382. Art internship Faculty 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact art faculty for furrher details. Prerequisites: approval of an internship adviser and three 
courses in art. 160 hours. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOlm. (I.) 
ART-390. Research in Art History. Faculty 
Readings and independent reseasch under the supervision of a faculty adviser. A substantial wrinen paper 
on a specific topic in art history is required. Prerequisites: Eight credits of coursework in An History 
beyond the 100 level, demonstrated competence in the specific area of study, a wrinen project proposal, 
and permission of a department fuculty member who will serve as project adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs. (AJ.) 
ART-39 1. Research in Art History Faculty 
Content, prerequisites, and requirements are the same as for ART-390. FOllr semester hOlln. (AJ) 
ART-401. Special ProjectS in Studio Art I Profi. Brown, Ilimova, Knllforan 
Independent work on a creative project approved and supervised by a fuculty adviser. An oral presentation 
is required. Prerequisite: A ponfolio of creative works or permission of instructor. Four semester hOllrs. 
Art materials fee. (A, I.) 
ART -402. Advanced Special Projects in Studio Art n Profi. Brown, lliatova, Knllfman 
Advanced independent work on a creative project approved and supervised by a fuculty adviser. Prerequisites: 
ART -401; and a portfolio of creative works or permission of instructor. 
FOllr semester hOlm. Art materials fee. (A, J.) 
ART-450W. Seminar in the History of Art Dr. Barkun, Dr. Kessler. Dr. Shoal 
In this course, stUdents will further develop reseasch criteria and techniques, using museum and library 
resources, in topics in a specific era of art history. An oral presentation is required. Prerequisite: ART-I 50 or 
ART-I 60, ART- 200W, and permission of instructor. Three hours per week plus museum trips. 
FOllr semester hOlm. (A.) 
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ARf- 455. Capstone in Sturuo Art. Profi. Brown, Iliatova, Kallfinan 
Preparation of a studio art major's professional porcfolio, senior exhibit and oral presentation. rudents will 
demonstrate a fum iliariry with larger visual, historical and theoretical COntexts of all three course components 
as well as a thoughtful implementation of artistic media and methodologies. Each student will develop an 
independent project in a medium of choice under the guidance of the advising instructor. Prerequisites: 
ART-IO I, 200W, 150 or 160, and 2 electives of studio art at the 200 level or above. Three hours per week 
plus extensive individual work in the studio. FOllr smlestn- hOIlN. Art materials fee. (AJ) 
ARf-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
This course is open to cand idates for departmental honors and to other students, with the permission of the 
instructor. FOllr smlmer hOIiN. (I.) Art materials fee for studio art project. 
ARf-492. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of ART-491. An oral presentation is required. Prerequisite: ART-491. FOllr semester hOIlr>. (I.) 
Art materiais fte for studio art project. 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 
ProfessoN E. Dawley, R. Dawley, Hess, Kohn, Levy, Sid ie, mall, Torrorelli; Associate Professors 
Bailey, Ellison, Goddard, Lobo, Lyczak, Popescu, Roberrs (Coordirultor), Williamsen; Assistant 
ProfessoN D. Cameron, Favero, Koeppe, Reig. 
Biochemisrry and Molecular Biology (BC MB) is an interdisciplinary major rhar includes courses 
in biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics. tudents pursuing this major will explore the 
chemical interacrions rhar underlie life's diversiry. Courses in rhe major will cover the theorerical 
basis of knowledge in biochemisrry and molecular biology and the experimental straregies used 
by scientisrs in these fields. Laborarories will fosrer crearive experimental work by srudents and 
familiarize them with current rechniques and equipment used by biochemisrs and molecular 
biologisrs. fr is the goal of rhis program ro prepare majors for graduare srudy in biochemisrry 
and molecular biology, posr-baccalaureare srudy in the health sciences, and caseers in the 
pharmaceutical and biotechnology indusrries. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in Biochemisrry and Molecular Biology requires BCMB-307, 351, 42GW or 429W 
or 433W and 452W; BIO-IOIQ. I02Q, 201W; CHEM-105/\05LQ (or l511l51LQ in place 
of l051l05LQ and 206/206L), l061106L, 205/205L, 206/206L, 315 , 309L or315L; 
MATH-I 12; and PHYS-II lQ. Biochemistry and Molecular Biology majors can fulfill the 
capsrone, wriring, and oral presentation requirements in the major by raking BCMB-452W 
in addirion ro one of the following: BCMB-42Gw, 429W or 433W 
Departmental Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 
Srudents successfully complering BCMB-49 I 1492 may be awarded honors bur no additional 
credits will be given. Description of the honors program, including qualifications, is derailed 
in this catalogue. 
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BCMB-29 1. Int roduction to Research Famlry 
laboratOry and library work, under the direction of a faculty member, designed to introduce the student 
to nll1damental research procedures and data interpretation in the context of a research project. Upon 
completion of the work, a formal presentation must be given. This course may be taken more than once. 
At the time of registration, written consent of the instructOr is required. Three hours of laboratOry per week. 
Graded 5/U. aile semester hour. 
BCMB-307. Physical C hemistry fo r the Life Sciences Dr. Popesm, Dr. Ellison 
A study of thermodynamics, transport properties and kinetics as applied to biological systems. Prerequisites: 
CH EM-206; MATH-I 12; PHY5-111 Q Three hours per week. 
Three semester houn. (LS if token with CHEM-309a.) 
Note: Students may 1I0t receive credit for both BCMB-307 and CHEM-309. 
BCMB-351. Biochemistry I Dr. Roberts, Dr. Koeppe 
The study of properties, structure, synthesis and function of proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic acids. 
Enzyme catalysis, metabolism of biomolecules, and the biochemical basis of selected physiological processes 
are also included. Prerequisites: BIO-20IW and CHEM-205, 205L, 206, and 206L, or permission of 
instructOr. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratOry. Four semester hOIln. (LS.) 
BCMB-3Sl. lntemslUp Fact/lry 
An off-campus academidwork experience with a primary focus on a laboratOry research project. Before 
beginning the inrernship, the studenr must submit a proposal to be approved by the faculty internship 
advisor. Upon completion of the work, wrirten and oral presentations must be made to the program faculty. 
Prerequisites: BIO-20IW and CHEM-206L. Ten to twelve hours per week with a minimum of 160 hours 
for one semester or four weeks of full-time work. Graded 5/U. Four semester houn. (f) 
BCMB-391. Research/Focused lnquiry Fact/lry 
laboratOry and library work, under the direction of a faculty member, designed to introduce the student 
to fundamental research procedures and data inrerpreration in the conrext of a research project. Upon 
completion of the work, a formal presentation must be given. This course may be taken more than once. 
At the time of registration, wrirten consenr of the instructOr is required. Six hours of laboratOry per week. 
Graded S/U. Two semester hOllrs. 
BCMB/BI0-42Gw. Molecular Biology Dr. Lobo 
A survey of gene strucrucc, transcripcion, uanslation, reguJacion. and replication. as well as the theory 
underlying laboratOry techniques used in their study. Laboratory experimentS will include DNA and protein 
isoiacion, enzymatic manipulations, e1ecuophoresis, and nucleic acid hybridization in an attempt to clone and 
analyze a bacterial gene. Prerequisites: BIO-20 I W; or permission of the instructOr. Three hours of lecture; 
three hours of laboratory. Four semester hOlln. (LS.) 
BCMB/BI0-429W. Structural Biology Dr. Roberts 
An introduction to the principles of protein and D A structure, X-ray crystallography, strucrure visualization 
and inrerpretation, and bioinformatics. The use of these conceptS to understand biological function at the 
level of individual molecu lar interactions and at the level of complex processes will be demonstrated through 
specific biological examples. laboratOry work will emphasize structure-determining techniques and use 
of scientific databases and protein visualization software. Prerequisite: BIO-20 I W; or permission or the 
instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semmer houn. (LS) 
BCMB/ BIOINEUR-433W. Molecular Neurobiology Dr. Kohn 
A study of the cellular and molecular basis of neuronal function. The course includes molecular properties of 
neurons, release of neurotransmitters, recepcocs in synaptic transmission, effectS of drugs, synaptic plasticity, 
and neurological disorders. Prerequisites: B10-20 I W; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; 
three hou rs oflaboratory per week. FOllr mllester houn. (LS.) 
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BCMB-452W, Biochemistry II Dr. Koeppe, Dr. Roberts 
The study of diverse, complex interactions among biomolecules introduced in BCMB-351, considering 
both natural (in vivo) and artificial (in vitro) contexts. Cellular mechanisms underlying the regulation of 
biomolecular interactions and their relevance to selected areas of discovery are also included. This course 
(together with BCMB-426W, 429W or 433W) fulfills the capstone, oral and writing requirements of the 
major. Prerequisite: BCMB-351. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory. FOllr semester hOllrs. (LS.) 
BCMB-491. Independent Research Frtcllity 
Independent laboratory and library investigation in biochemistry andlor molecular biology, with oral progress 
reportS and a research paper presented to the program f.culry. This course may be taken more than once. 
At the time of registration, written consent of the research advisor is required. 12-14 hours of laboratory 
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
BCMB-492W, Independent Research Frtculty 
A continuation of BCM B-491 with a final seminar and thesis describing research work. Emphasis is placed 
on oral and written presentation, as well as advanced laboratory techniques. Prerequisites: BCMB-491, 
BCMB-452W (or concurrently). 12 -14 hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (I.) 
Biology 
Professon E. Dawley, R. Dawley, Sid ie, Small (Chllir); Associllte Professors Bailey, Goddard, Kohn, 
Lobo, Lyczak, Roberts; Assistllnt Professors Cameron, Favero, Straub; fmtructor Principe. 
The underlying philosophy of the departmental curriculum i to provide a balanced and current 
biological education within the broader context of the liberal arts. The curriculum has been 
designed to keep pace with new developments in the field and to alford students as broad a 
base as possible for undemanding the principles governing life processes. Coursework provides 
a firm foundation of knowledge in the various sub-disciplines, fosters the scientific artitude, and 
fami liarizes students with current research method . A capstone course, coupled with oral and 
wrirten experiences within the department, helps to develop and reinforce the abiliry to think 
clearly, critically and independendy. In the junior and senior years, srudents have the opporruniry 
to pursue an independent project, which may include research with a faculry mentor. 
Successfi.Ii completion of the curriculum prepares srudents for graduate work, for employment 
in a biologically oriented profession, or for admission to professional schools in the several fields 
of medicine and related health services. The department also participates in a program leading 
to teacher certification in secondary schoo ls as described below. 
Requirements for Majors 
To fulfi ll the requirements of the major, all students must complete 36 semester hours of biology 
as oudined in the departmental core and the anciJlary requirements listed below. Biology majors 
can fulfi ll the requirement for an oral presentation and the capstone requirement in the major 
by taking BIO-415W (or ENY-415W), 424W, 425W, 426W (or BCMB-426W), 429W (or 
BCMB-429W), 43 1 W, (or NEUR-431 W), 433W (or BCMB-433W or EUR-433W), 
442W, 444W, 449W,459W,492W (or BCMB-492), BCMB-452W. 
I. Required Courses: 
BIO- I 0 1 Q. 102Q. 201 Wand one of the fo llowing capstone courses: BI0-415W (or ENV-
415W), 424W, 425W, 426W (or BCMB-426W), 429W (or BCMB-429W), 431 W (or NEUR-
431 W), 433W (or BCMB-433W or NEUR-433W), 442W, 444W, 449W, 459W, 492W, 
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BCMB-4S2W. At least 24 of the 36 biology credits for the major must be designated LS. One 
research course from: BIO 481, 48S, 491, 492W may be used as part of this requirement. 
n. Distribution Requirements: 
A. Molecular/Cellular Biology. At least one course must be completed from the following: 
BIO-224, 328, 42SW, 426W (or BCMB-426W), 429W (or BCMB-429W), 431W (or NEUR-
431W), 433W (or BCMB-433W or NEUR-433W), 449W, 4S9W, BCMB-3S1, BCMB-4S2W 
B. Integrative Biology: At least one course must be completed from the following: B10-2S0, 
336 (or ENV 336), 306, 310, 33S, 34S, 346, 349, 394, 41SW (or ENV-4ISW), 444W. 
C. Organismal/Population Biology: At least one course must becompleted from the following: 
BIO-220/ENV-2IS, 222,232,30S, 320, 324,32S, 330, 334,424W,442W. 
III. Electives: 
Chosen in accordance with the major area of interest and bringing the total to a minimum of 
36 credit hours in biology (excluding B10-20S and BIO-206). 
Note: A maximum of 10 credit hours of research (BIO-391, 392, 481, 485, 491, 492W), 
including no more than 3 credit hours from among BIO-391 and 392, may be applied to the major. 
A maximum of 12 credit hours of research, including no more than 3 credit hours from among 
BIO-391 and 392, may be applied to graduqtion. 
Iv. Required of all majors: 
A. Chemistry: CHEM-IOSI10SL and a choice of 1061106L or 2061206L. 
B. Mathematics/Computer Science: Any two of the following: MATH-III, 112, 241 Q. 242, 
243, CS-173. 
V. Recommended of all majors: 
A. One year of physics 
B. A second year of organic chemistry 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in biology consists ofBIO-IOIQ. 102Q. 201 W, and at least 12 
additional elective credits in biology including at least one course from each of the th ree 
distribution categories (Molecular/Cellular, Integrative, and Organismal/Popularion) and 
exclusive of internships or research. 
Special Career Interests 
I. Students seeking admission to graduate programs in biologically related fields should note 
the following: 
A. A second year of chemistry is strongly recommended. 
B. A fifth course in chemistry is recommended. 
C. MATH-24I Q. 242 or 243 and CS-173 are recommended. 
D. Additional coursework in mathematics/computer science is recommended. 
II. Prospective secondary school teachers whose interest is biology and who wish to be certified 
in biological science should nOte the following: 
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A. PHYS- I I I Q is required; a year of physics is recommended. 
B. GEOL-I05Q is requ ired. 
C. Two mamematics courses are required from among MATH-III. 112. 241Q, 242. 243. 
and CS-173. 
D . C HEM- I051105L and a choice of I 06/106L or 2061206L are required. 
E. It is highly recommended mat prospecdve teachers serve at least one semester 
as d epartmental assistants. 
F. Dual certification in general science is highly recommended. 
G. The curriculum beyond me first year mUSt be arranged in consultation wim me chairman 
of the department of education o r with the departmental teacher education adviser. 
Students and their advisers should consult the Ursinus CoUege Education Department. 
III. Students seeking admission to schools of medicine. dentistry. veterinary medicine. optometry 
and podiatry should note the following: 
A. Two years of chemistry and one year of general physics for science majors are required 
by all of the above schools. 
B. Many schools also require one full year of English and some specifY one or two semesters 
of calculus. 
C. Students and meir advisers should consult the premedical handbook or one of me 
premedical advisers for requirements of specific school. 
rv: Students seeking admission to omer healm science programs. such as physical merapy. should 
consu lt me departmental allied healm adviser. . 
V. Students who seek employment in a biologically oriented profession should nore me 
following: 
A. MATH-24 I Q, 242. and CS-173 are strongly recommended. 
B. BE-140 and 210 are recommended. 
C. Additional coursework in Media and Com munication Studies is recommended. 
D. Additional courses that emphasize writing are recommended. 
BIO-IOIQ. Issues in Ecology and Evolution Dr. E. Dawlry. Dr. R Dawley. Dr. Smo/l, Dr. Strallb 
Approaches the fundamental principles of ecology and evolution using the examination of specific case 
studies and the current scientific literature. Principles will include population growth. organismal adaptations 
and ecosystem level interactions. all in the light of natural selection theory. Lecture readings and laboratory 
exercises will employ the scientific method and emphasize quantitative analysis of data. Three hours of 
lecture; an average of one and one-half hours of laboratory per week. FOllr s,"lesUr "Olin. (LS) 
Notc Stlldents w"o "av, rt:ceiv,d credit for B10-1 IIIVQ may not ",roll in BIO-IOIQ. 
BIO-I02Q. Cell Biology and Genetics of Health and Disease Dr. Bniley. Dr. Cam,,"n Dr. Lobo, and 
Dr. Rob"ts 
Approaches the fundamental principles of cell biology and genetics using the examination of specific case 
studies and the current scientific literature. Principles will include molecular structure and function of 
cells, classical genetics. generation of biochemical energy, cell cycle regulation and cancer. and neuronal 
communication. Lecture readings and laboratory exercises will employ the scientifoc method and emphasize 
quantitative analysis of data. Three hours of lecture; an average of one and one-half hours of laborarory 
per week. FOllr s.mest" "oun. (LS) 
Nou: Stlldmts who have rt:C(ived mditfor BIO-2121VQ may not enroll ill BIO-I02Q. 
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BIO-201W. Genetics and Biology of the CeU Dr. Goddard. Dr. Kohn. Dr. LYCZltk, alld Dr. Cdmeron. 
Exploration of principles in genetics and cell biology using examination of specific case studies and the 
scientific literature. Topics include advanced Mendelian genetics. molecular genetics. population biology. 
cell signaling. and enzyme kinetics. Prerequisites: BIO- I 0 I Q and BIO-102Q. or permission of the 
instructor. Three hours of lecture per week and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. (LS) 
Note: Students who have received credit for 810-213 may not enroll ill 8[0-201 W 
BIO-205/ESS-205. Human Anatomy & Physiology I. Dr. Wltilgum 
A study of the Structu re and function of the tissues and organs that compose the integumentary. skeletal. 
muscular. nervous. and special senses systems. A case study approach will be utilized to explore the 
homeostatic contributions made by each of these systems under rest. exercise. and disease conditions. This is 
an approved elective course for the completion of the Biology minor but nOt the Biology major. Prerequisites: 
BIO-101 and BI0-102; or permission of the inStructor. Three hours ofiecture and thrcc hours of laboratory 
per week. Four semester hours. (LS.) 
Note: Students who have token 8[0/ESS-205 olld/or 810/ESS-206 may not receive credit for completing 
8[0-305. 
BIO- 206/ESS-206 .. Human Anatomy' ~ Physiology II. Dr. Wltilgllm 
A study of the structure and function of the {issues and organs that compose the endocrine. pulmonary. 
cardiovascular. digestive. urinary. and reproductive systems. A case study approach wi ll be utilized to explore 
the homeostatic contributions made by each of these systems under resc. exercise. and disease conditions. 
This is an approved elective course for the completion of the Biology minor but nOt the Biology major. 
Prerequisites: ESS-205 or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture and thrcc hours of laboratory 
per week. FOllr semester hours. (LS.) 
Note: Students who have token 810/ESS-205 and/or 810/ESS-206 may not receive credit for completing 
BI0-306. 
BIO-220/ENV-215. Biology of Maya Mexico Dr. E Ddwley. Dr. R. Dawley 
A study of the environments. fauna . and Aora of tropical Mexico and their relation to the Maya people who 
inhabit that region. We will examine coral reefs. coastal waters. and lowland and highland forests. focusing 
on animals and plants of particular importance to the ecosystem they inhabit and to the Maya people. past 
and present. Prerequisite: one. Field investigations accompanied by readings. lectures. and an independent 
project resulting in a review or reseasch paper. Four semester hOllrs. (This course is part of the UC in Maya 
Mexico Program.) (LS.) 
810-222. Venebrate Biology Faculty 
A study of the diversity. lifestyles and adaptations of modern vertebrate animals and their interactions with 
one another and with the environment. Prerequisite: B10-20 I W; or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
of lecture per week. Four semester hours. 
BIO-224. Within the CeU: Further Explorations in CeU Biology and Genetics Dr. Kohli 
This case study and laboratory based course builds on students' knowledge from previous biology courses. 
Principles may include explorations of genetic chimera formation. the eiFect of RNA splicing on protein 
function. the eiFect of stimulants on the nervous system. and the role of vitamins in metabolism. Three hours 
of lecture and/or laboratory per week. Sophomores will be allowed to enroll in this course first and remaining 
sears can be filled by juniors and seniors. Prerequisites: B10-20 I W; or permission of the instructor. 
Four semester hOllrs. (LS.) 
BI0-232. Ethology Dr. Sidie 
A study of the biological basis of behavior. Topics include the neural and hormonal basis of behavior. 
orientation mechanisms, biologica1 clocks, animal communication, learning, sociobiology. genetics of 
behavior. and the evolution of behavior. Prerequisite: B10-20 I W; or permission of the instructor. 
Three hours oflecture per week. TIme semester hours. (LS iftakm with 8[0-232a.) 
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BI0·232a. Ethology Laboratory Dr. 5idi, 
Experimental investigations of animal behavior. Topics studied include orientation reactions, fish schooling, 
circadian rhythms, electric fish, habitation, conditioning. pheromones. social behavior. sensory signals and 
territOriality. Pre· or co·requisite: BI0·232. Three hOIiN o[loborll/ory per w((k. 011e semmer hOllr. 
(LS iflllkm wilh BI0·232.) 
BI0/ENV·250. Environmental Biology Dr. 5idi, 
A study or the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes ecosystems. communities, populations. water, 
energy. geologic resources, biodiversity. weather/climate. pollution. agriculture/hunger. soil resources/pests. 
solid/toxic hazardous waste. toxicology. land use. Prerequisite: BIO·] 0 I Q or permission of the instructOr. 
Three hours or lecture; three hours of lab per week. FOllr semesUr hOIiN. (LS.) 
BI0·305. Human Anatomy and Functional Morphology Fllmlty 
A study or the structure of human tissues. organs and organ systems and their contributions to the integrated 
functioning of the human body. Prerequisite: BI0·20] W; or permission of the instructOr. Three hours of 
lecture and three hours or laboratOry per week. FOllr Ifm(Sler hOlm. (LS.) 
Nou: 5N1dmts who hflve ItIkrn BIOIES5·205 or BIOIES5·206 mllY 1101 recd", mdit for BI0·305. 
BI0·30G. Human Physiology Dr. Blliley 
A study or the physiological processes that support the integrated functioning of the human body. 
Prerequisite: BI0·20] W; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours or 
laboratOry per week. FOllr semester hOlm. (LS.) 
No/(: hldmls who hflve Iflkm BIOIES5·205 or 8101ES5·20611111Y 1101 receive mdil for BI0·306. 
BI0/ENV·3JO. Biological Oceanography Dr. Goddllrd. Dr. 5idi, 
A study or the biological bases of ocean science. Topics discussed include: ocean basins. seawater physics 
and chemistry. currents. waves. tides. upwelling zo nes. tidal rhythms in organisms. ocean habitats/biota. 
marine virology. marine microbiology. plankton. trophic relatiomhips. hydrothermal vent communities. 
coral reefs. Prerequisite: BI0·20] \'(/; or permission of the instructOr. Three hours of lecture; three hours of 
laboratory per week. (Course may be conducted in part at a marine field station). FOllr senlm" hOlm. (LS.) 
No/(: sflldmlS re((ill/l1g credil for BIOIENV-3JO IIIlIy 1101 ,",,,iv, mdil for BIOIENV-270. 
BI0/ENV·320. Biology of the Ncotropics Dr. £. Dllwley. Dr. R. Dllwky 
A field study of osra Rican tropical habitats - including lowland rain forests. montane rain rorests. 
seasonally dty roresrs. and wetlands - conducted at research sites throughout the country. Topics include 
diversity and natural history of key plants and animals. ecological interactions and evolutionary processes. 
and conservation. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor and B10· 1 0 1 Q. Field investigations accompanied 
by readings. lectures. and a directed research project. Course will meet 15 hours on campus and three weeks 
in Cosra Rica between the Fall and Spring semesters. FOllr mllmer hOIiN. (LS.) 
BI0·324. Biology of Fishes Prof Pm/Clp, 
A study of the incredibly diverse world of the fish; from the most primitive extant species. the jawless hagfish. 
to some of the most highly advanced reef fishes of the tropics. The examination of fish evolution. anatomy. 
behavior. and conservation will be conducted through lecture. demonstrations. and hands·on investigation in 
the laboratory and in the field. Prerequisite: BIO· ]OI and BI0·]02: or permission of the instructor. Three 
hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr JenWler hOIiN. (LS.) 
BI0/ENV·325. Insect Biology Dr. 5rmllb 
This course will introduce students to the insects- the mOSt diverse group of organisms on the planet. We 
will examine the physiology. development. behavior. ecology. and evolution of insects to better understand 
why they are so successful. and special emphasi will be placed on understanding the importance of insects 
to human welfare. Students will learn the taxonomy of local insects by completing an insect collection. The 
laboratory component of this course will include in ect rearing. experiments. and field trips to collect insects 
from terrestrial and aquatic habitats. Prerequisite; BIO· IO 1 and BIO·I 02; or permission of the instructor. 
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr mllm" hOlm. (LS.) 
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BIO-328. Protein Biogenesis Dr. Cameron 
Proteins are essential macromolecules that participate in virtually every aspect of cellular function, and their 
biogenesis requires some of the mOSt ancient and highly conserved biological processes. Through discussions 
and analysis of primary research articles, this course will provide an in-depth exploration of the processes 
involved in protein biogenesis, including translation and its regulation, protein folding and quality control 
systems, as well as the physiological consequences of protein misfolding. Prerequisites: B10-201 W; or 
permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. 
Four Iemmn' hours. (LS.) 
BI0/ENV-330. Marine Biology Dr. Sidie 
A field-oriented study of the important marine habitats including pelagic and benthic wnes, and intertidal 
commu nities. Topics include marine biodiversity-plants, protists, invertebrates, vertebrates; marine ecology; 
primary production in the sea; estuaries; plankton; nektron; marine mammals; ocean pollution . Prerequisite: 
Permission of the instructor and BIO-I 0 I Q. Lecture and field investigations. (Course conducted in part 
at a marine field station.) Four Iemmer hours. (LS.) 
BIO-334. Plant Biology Dr. Small 
A survey of the morphology and evolution of the monophyletic green plant clade, including the principles, 
theory and methodology underlying modern taxonomic systems. Available field time Centers upon 
the morphology and taxonomy of the local vascular flora. Prerequisite: BIO-201 W; or permission 
of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four Iemmn' hours. (LS.) 
BIO-335. Plant Physiology Faculty 
A srudy of life processes of green plants and the environmental factors that regulate them. Experiments 
will illustrate physiological concepts. Prerequisite: BIO-20 I Wand CHEM-I 05 and 105L; or permission 
of instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four Iemeltn' hours. (IS) 
BIO/ENV-336. Freshwater Biology Dr. Goddard 
Students will study the inhabitants, human impact, and chemical and physical properties of meams, lakes, 
rivers, werlands, and groundwater. The laboratory will include field and laboratory investigations, and 
culminate in individual investigations by students. Prerequisites: BIO-I 0 I and BIO-I02; or permission of the 
instructor. T hree hours of lectu re and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semmer hours. (IS) 
BIO-345. Microbiology Dr. Lobo 
The structure, physiology, genetics, diversity, and ecology of micro-organisms. Topics in medical microbiology 
will be discussed to illustrate basic principles of pathology, virology, immunology, and epidemiology. 
The laboratory will cover techniques of bacterial propagation , purification, identification, and genetic 
experimentation. Prerequisites: BIO-20 I W; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three 
hours of laboratory per week. Four Iemmer hours. (LS.) 
BlO- 346. Developmental Biology Dr. Ly=k 
An investigation of the cellular and molecular mechanisms that control animal development. The role 
of developmental regulators and cell-cell communication in the embryo will be discovered in the context 
of fertilization, axis formation, gastrulation and organogenesis in a variety of model organisms. Laboratory 
work will focus on hypothesis driven inquiry and will include analysis of both vertebrate and invertebrate 
development. Prerequisite: BIO-20 I W; or permi .. ion of the instructor. Three hours oflecture; three hours 
of laboratory per week. Four IemtJtn' hourI. (LS) 
BIO-349. Experimental Physiology Dr. Baiky 
An investigation of the basic principles of vertebrates. Included will be the srudy of cell physiology, organ 
function, and systems physiology, including the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal and renal 
systems. The laboratory will emphasize cooperative problem-solving, experimental design, and independent 
investigation. Prerequisites: B10-20 I Wand CHEM-I 06,1 06L; or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four Iemtstn' hotm. (LS.) 
Note: Stutimrs having "uivd lTdi, for BIO-306 may no' mdi, for BIO-349. 
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810-3S0. Selected Topics in Biology FaCIlity 
A course offered periodically in an area of special interest to students by a Faculty member or a visiting 
lecturer. Prerequisite: permission of the instructOr. Three hours per week. plus either inrensive writing or three 
hours oflaboratory. depending on the topic. FOllr sm/mer hOlm. (LS. iflab 11.JS0ciaud with COIINt.) 
BIO-381. Internship FaCIlity 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Conract the chairman of the departmenr for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing. nine 
creditS in biology. and approval of a Faculty inrernship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Graded S/U. 
FOllr semesur houT'S. 
Nott: StlldtnfJ having rectivtd credit for B10-485 may not rectivt credit for BI0-38/. 
BIO-39 1. D irected Research FaCility 
L1boratory andlor field experiences under the direction of a Faculty member and designed to inrroduce 
students to fundamental research procedures and data manipulation in the conrext of an original resealch 
project. This course can be taken more than once. Prerequisite: permission of a participating Faculty member. 
Three hours of laboratory per week Graded IU. Ont smlmer hOllr. 
BIO-392. Directed ReseaJCh FaCldty 
onrent as in BI0-391. This course can be taken more than once. Prerequisite: permission of a panicipating 
faculty member. Six hours of laboratOry per week. Graded S/U. Two stmmer hOIlN. 
BIO/ENV-41SW. Ecology Dr. Small 
tudies of the inrerrelationships berween organisms and their environmentS that determine their distribution 
and abundance in natural systems. Aspects of energy flow. biotic and abiotic limits. population growth and 
community organization are considered in the conrext of the ecosystem. Laboratories include local field work 
and emphasize techniques for colleering and analyz.ing data. Prerequisites: BIO-IO 1 Q and 1 02Q and 201 W. 
or permission of the instructor. This course does not fulfill the ENV capstone requiremenr. Three hours of 
lecture. three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr Stnlmer hOIlN. (LS.) 
BI0-424W. Evolution Dr. R. Dawley 
A study of the Darwinian theory of adaptation and natural selection. focusing on areas of current interest and 
conrroversy. such as its application to animal and human behavior and to the study of medicine and disease. 
Prerequisites: 810-201 W; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week. 
FOllr InUtIler hours. 
BI0-42SW. Molecular Genetics Dr. LYCZllk 
An investigation of the molecular mechanisms underlying complex genetic phenomena. The course will cover 
topics which may include: epigenetic inheritance. gene regulation. gene therapy. RNA inrerference. molecular 
conrrol of the cell cycle. multiFactOral genetic disorders. and molecular evolution through reading and easeful 
analysis of current primary research anicles. A semester-long project will require each studenr to examine the 
symptoms. inheritance partern. and molecular pathology of a genetic disorder. Prerequisites: B10-20 1 W; or 
permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr stlll<JUr l1OIm. 
BIO/BCMB-426W Molecular Bio logy Dr. Lobo 
A survey of gene structure. transcription. translation. regulation. and replication. as well as the theory 
underlying laboratory techniques used in their srudy. Laboratory experiments will include DNA and protein 
isolation. enzymatic manipulations. electrophoresis. and nucleic acid hybridization in an attempt to clone 
and analyze a bacterial gene. Prerequisites: BIO-20 1 \'1/; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of 
lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr stmmer hOlm. (LS.) 
BIO/BCMB-429W. Structural Biology Dr. RobtTn 
An inrroduction to the principles of protein and DNA structure. X-ray crystallography. strucrure visualization 
and inrerpretation. and bioinformatics. The use of these concepts to understand biological function at the 
level of individual molecular inreractions and at the level of complex processes will be demonstrated through 
specific biological examples. Laboratoty work wiU stress structure-detem1ining techniques and use of scientific 
databases and protein visuali2.1tion software. Prerequisite: BIO-20 I W; or pem1ission of the inStructor. Three hours 
of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Foltr semester hOltrs. (IS) 
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BIO/NEUR-43 1W: Cellular Neurobiology Dr. Sidie 
A study of the neuron struCture and function. The course includes excitable cell membranes, ion channels, 
synapses, sensory receptors, neuronal integration, neuromuscular systems, coding of neural information, and 
computer simulation of neural systems. Prerequisites: B[0-20 1 W; or permission of the instructOr. Three 
hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (LS.) 
BIO/BCMBINEUR-433W. Molecular Neurobiology Dr. Kohn 
A study of the cellular and molecular basis of neuronal function. The course includes molecular properties 
of neurons, release of neurotransmitters, recepmrs in synaptic transmission, effects of drugs, synaptic 
plasticiry, and neurological disorders. Prerequisites: B[0-20IW; or permission of the instructor. Three hours 
of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (LS.) 
B[0-442W. Mammalogy Dr. E. Dawl£y 
A study of vertebrate biology using the mammalian class as the case study. The course includes evolutionary 
history, phylogeny, diversiry, structure and function, behavior and ecological aspects of mammals. 
Prerequisites: B[0-20IW; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory 
and field investigations per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (LS.) 
BIO-444W: Advanced Integrative Physiology Dr.Bail£y 
A study of the mechanisms that regulate the interaction of the various organ systems. Students will build 
upon their understanding of physiology to explore the question of how gene products integrate at the cellular, 
systems and whole-organism level. The course will investigate the molecular basis lor and pathophysiology of 
different diseases through reading and careful analysis of current primary research articles. Prerequisite: B[O-
201 W; or permission of the inStructor; B[0-306 or 349 is recommended. Three hours of lecrure per week. 
Four semester hours. 
BI0-449W: Immunology Dr. Lobo 
A study of the cellular and humoral aspects of immuniry in humans and other mammals. The course 
will cover interactions between mammalian hosts and bacterial, fungal, and viral anrigens: tumor and 
transplantarion immunology, vaccines and their development and the evolution of the immune system. 
Prerequisites: B[0-201 W; or permission of the instructor. B[0-345 is recommended. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
BI0-459W: Virology Dr. Goddard 
After an introduction to general virology, each virus family and its unique approaches to host cell entry, viral 
replication, and transmission will be discussed. Topics covered wi ll include the social, historical and economic 
impact of human diseases such as yellow fever and Ebola hemorrhagic fever, and important diseases of crops 
and agricultural animals. Prerequisites: BI0-20IW; or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. 
Four semester houn. 
BI0-48 1. Independent Research Faculty 
laboratory or field investigation of some biological phenomenon. This original work includes Iibrary-
assisted preparation of a final written thesis and the oral presentation of its results before a mculry/student 
colloquium. This course can be taken more than once. Pre- or co-requisites: junior or senior standing, wrinen 
consent of a mculry member who will serve as research adviser. Graded StU. FOllr semesrer hOIlN. 
BI0-485. Off-Campus Research FaCIlity 
An approved, off-campus field or laboratory research experience supervised by a mculry internship adviser and 
an on-site supervisor. Approved projects result in the library-assisted preparation of a final written thesis and 
an oral presentation of its results before a mculry/student colloquium. This course can be taken more than 
once. Prerequisites: Junior or senior standing and written consent of a faculry adviser. Eleven to 14 hours 
per week. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOIlN. 
Note: Stude",s having reaivd crtdir for 810-38/ may nor r((tivt credit for 810-485. 
BI0-491. Honors Research Faculty 
Content as in B[0-481, bur open only to candidates for departmental honors. Prerequisite: junior or senior 
standing, written consent of a faculty member who will serve as research adviser. Four J~m~Jt~r hOUri. 
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BIO-4nw. Honors Research Faculty 
Content as in 610-481, bur offered in the spring tcrm and opcn only to candidates for departmental 
honors. This continuation of 610-491 fulfills the capstone, oral and writing requirements within the major. 
Prerequisites: junior or senior standing, written consent of a faculty member who will serve as research 
adviser. FOllr umesta hOllrs. 
Business and Economics 
Profess0l1 Bowers (ExeClltil/e-in-Residence), Economopoulos, O'Neill; Associate Professors Cirka 
(Chair), Harris; Assistant Professors Deade, Gaus, VanGilder; UCN".' Brown. 
In our rapidly changi ng global environment, students majoring in Business and Economics 
receive a broad undersranding in the organizational structure of business and the dynamic 
forces of the economy within the global community. Our integrated curriculum offers students 
the opportunity to explore the interconnectedness between bu iness decision-making, 
human relations, and market forces. Students become creative and thoughtful innovators by 
exploring and applying new business and economic paradigms. Our curriculum, along with 
the mentoring provided to students by our facul ty, w ill equip future leaders in the areas of 
accounting, finance, management, economic and business research , government or 
international aRairs. 
Requirements for Majors 
All students majoring in the department must complete a minimum of 44 semester hours in 
Business and Economics as outlined below. In addition, majors mUSt take either MATH-I05 
or III or 112, or MATH-I 07 and lOB. 
Required Courses 
BE-140, BE-210, BE-2 11 , BE-220, BE-230, BE-270 and BE-320Q. 
Elective Requirements 
All students must take 3 additional electives at the 200 level or higher, one of which must be 
at the 300 level. Students may take BE-39 1 (Independent Study) as elective cred it for the major. 
BE-110, BE- 120, BE/ESS-273, and BE-3BI (Internship) may not count as elective credit for 
the major. 
Capstone 
All students must complete a capstone experience in one of the following courses: BE-41 I W, 
BE-412W, BE-4 13W, BE-430W, BE-46 IW, BE-462W, BE-463W, BE-47 1 W, Ot qualified 
students may substitute BE-49 I and BE-492W for the capstone requirement. ote: students 
receiving credit for BE-311 , BE-312, BE-313, BE-330, BE-36 I , BE-362, BE-363 or BE-37 I 
may nOt receive credit for the concurrendy offered capstone, BE-411 W, BE-412W, BE-413W, 
BE-430W, BE-461 W, BE-462W, BE-463W, or BE 471 W, respectively. Students can fulfill 
the college requirement for an oral presentation by taking anyone of the following courses: 
BE-41IW, BE-412W, BE-413W, BE-430W, BE-46 1W, BE-462W, BE-463W, BE-47 1W, or 
BE-492W. 
NOle: Students reeeil/ing credit for BE-31 1, BE-312, BE-313, BE-330, BE-361, BE-362, BE-363 or 
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B£-371 may not receive credit for the concurrently offired capstone. BE-41 1W, B£-412W, BE-413W, 
B£-430W, B£-461 W, B£-462W, B£-463 W, or BE-471 W respectively. 
Requirements for Minors 
Elective Requirements: 
All students must take 3 additional electives at the 200 level or higher. one of which must 
be at (he 300 level. 
Students may take BE-391 (Independent Study) as elective credit for (he major. BE/ESS-273. 
and BE-38 1 (Internship) may not count as elective credit for the major. 
Requirements for Minor in Accounting 
A minor concentration in accounting consists of20 credits: BE-120 or 210. 140.240. and rwo 
electives chosen from 241. 242. or 340. 
Requirements for Minor in Economics 
A minor concentration in economics consists of24 credits: BE-140. 210. 211. 220. and one 
of the following: BE-213. 311. 312. 313. 320Q. 361. 362 or 363. and Math 105 or Ill. 
or Math 107 and 108. 
Requirements for Minor in Finance 
A minor concentration in finance consists of20 credits: BE-140. 210. 270 and rwo from 
BE-362. 370. 371 or 372. 
Requirements for Minor in International Business 
A minor concemration in international business consists of20 credits: BE-120 or 210, 140.2 11 
or 212. 260. 361 or 362 or 363. Students are strongly encouraged ro take advanced coursework 
in one of the Modern Languages. 
Requirements for Minor in Management 
. A minor in management consists of20 credits: BE-120 or 210. 140.230. and rwo from BEl 
MCS-331. PSYC-365. BE-211. 260.270.334.335. or 380. 
Note: Students majoring in Business and Economics may not elect minors in the department. 
Special Career Interests 
Accounting: Students interested in pursuing a career in accounting are encouraged ro choose 
from the following electives: BE-240. BE-241. BE-242. BE-340. 
Management: Students interested in pursuing a career in management or marketing are 
encouraged to choose from the following electives: BE-260. 330. 333. 380. 382 or 
BE/MCS-33I . 
Public Policy in Economics: Students interested in pursuing a career in economics are 
encouraged ro choose from the following electives: BE-212. BE/ENV-213. BE-311. BE-312. 
BE-313. BE-36I. BE-363 
Finance: Students interested in pursuing a career in finance are encouraged ro choose from the 
following electives: : BE-240. 270. 362. 370. 371 or 372. 
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International Business: Students interested in pursuing a career in international business are 
encouraged to choose from the following electives from the department: BE-2l2. 260. BE-361. 
BE-362. BE-363. BE-380 and Politics 242 or Politics 252 or History 207. Students are strongly 
encouraged to take advanced coursework in one of the Modern Languages. 
Secondary School Teaching Certification 
This program satisfies the Pennsylvania tate requirements for secondary certification in social 
studies. ubstantial further coursework outside of economics and education is required in order 
to prepare the student for subjects taught in the secondary curriculum. Students who wish 
teaching certification should consult their departmental adviser and the chair of the department 
of education as early as possible. preferably at the end of the freshman year. tudents and their 
advisers should consult the education department. 
BE 001-004 Community Service Practicum Faculty 
Offered in conjunction with the Bonner Leaders program this practicum allows students to volunteer and 
collaborate with a local non-profit organization. Placeme.nt is based on availability. student interest and 
qualifications. pecial classroom training may be needed. Students report to a supervisor and filculty 
advisor. keep a journal of their activities. and write a research paper. Prerequisite: ophomore standing and 
permission of the chai r. A minimum of 40 hours. One smuster hour. Grak: SIU 
Stlldents may take lip to four credits ofCommllllity Service Practicum. Completion of the Commllnity Service 
PractiClim does not satisfY the Independent uaming Experimce. 
BE-II0. Race and Gender in the American Economy Dr. VanGilder 
The study of the issues of race and gender in the U .. economy. We will evaluate the economic status 
of racial minorities and women. Issues include occupational segregation. wage differentials. educational 
attainment. affirmative action and labor market discrimination. Three houts per week. 
FOllr semester hOUr!. (SS, D.) 
BE-120. Contemporary Economic Issues FaCIlIty 
This course examines a variety of contemporary issues from an economic perspective. Economic theory 
provides the basis of the analysis. Specific issues may vary from semester to semester. and may include the 
following: the environment. the labor market. health care. government regulation. monetary and fiscal policy. 
international economics. and social policy. Students will participate in debates and critically evaluate current 
events. Three hours per week. Four semester hOUr!. (SS.) 
Note: Stlldents who have received credit for BE 21 J Mmlllgeria/ Economia may not enroll in BE 120 nor may BE 
120 and BE 21 J be taken concurrently. 
BE-140. Financial Accounting Prof Harris 
An introduction to fundamental concepts. standards and problem underlying financial reporting of 
accounting information in the income statement, balance sheet and statement of cash flows. Spreadsheet 
applications of accounting problems. Three hours of lecture; twO hours of computer laboratory per week. 
FOllr SmIrsttr hours. 
Note: BE-140 does not meet the College Core requirement as a social science. 
BE-210. Macroeconomics Faculty 
The course covers the foundations of the macro-economy. Concepts of scarcity. the price system. 
measurements of economic performance. open and closed macro models. monetary and fiscal policy. interest 
rate determination. and time value of money will be covered. Three houts per week. Four semester hOUr!. (SS) 
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BE-211 . Managerial Economics Dr. O'Neill, Dr. VanGilder 
The srudy of the economic behavior of consumers, firms and managers. Oprimal resource usage for 
corporarions, nor-for-profir organizarions and government agencies is discussed. Topics also include market 
analysis, pricing decisions, forecasting and risk analysis. Prerequisires: BE-140, 210 and one of the following 
marhemarics courses: MATH-105, MATH-III or 112, or MATH-I07 and 108. Three hours oflecrure; two 
hours of laborarory per week. FOllr semester hOlm. (55) 
BE-2i2. Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory Dr. EconomopollwI, Dr. GfIIl$, Dr. O'Neill 
The study of inflation, unemployment and economic growth within the context of the world economy. 
An examination of how exchange rates, taXes and Federal Reserve policies affect business and the performance 
of the U.S. economy. Business forecasting based on macroeconomic indicarors is discussed. Prerequisite: 
BE-21 O. Three hours per week. Four semester hOUrI. (55.) 
BElENV-2l3. Economics of Environment and Natural Resources Faculty 
Economic analysis is used ro inform, analyze, evaluate current environmental and natural resource policy 
decisions. Analyses of environmental problems use cost-benefit or efficiency criteria. Topics include 
externalities, public goods, common properry rights, and sustainability. Prerequisite: BE-120 or 210. 
Three hours per week. Four Iemester hOlln. (55.) 
BE-220. Business Statistics Prof Harris, Dr. O'Neill, Dr. VanGilder 
An introducrion to the collection, presentation and analysis of quantitative data in business and economic 
settings. An overview of measures of central tendency, deviations, correlation and simple regression. 
Introduction to SAS statistical software programming, data sources and data manipulation. Prerequisites: 
Sophomore standing or permission of instrucror and BE-120 or 2 10. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOUrI. (55.) 
BE-230. Management and Organizational Behavior Dr. Cirka, Prof Bowers, Prof Brown 
The study of theories and practices in the fields of management and organizational behavior. Focus 
is on understanding how organizations function in a global business envi ronment. Integrates the study 
of the behavioral sciences as a framework for understanding individual and collective behavior with study 
of the essential management function of planning, organizing, leading and controlling. Prerequisires: BE- 140 
and sophomore scantling, or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr mntIla hOUrI. (55.) 
BE-240. Advanced Financial Reporting Prof Harris 
An in-depth srudy of financial statement reports and disclosures, inclutling their impact on decisions by 
managers, invesrors and credirors. Emphasis is on accounting for debt and equity financing, cash fl ows, and 
coverage of selected topics related ro operaring and invesring activiries. Prereq uisites: BE-120 or 210, 140. 
Three hours per week. Four IemeIter hOIirI. (55.) 
BE-241. Managerial Accounting Prof Harris 
An analysis of accounting data used by management in planning and controlling business activiries. Emphasis 
is on basic concepts of product costing, coS[ measurement sysrems, budgets and variances, and managerial 
decision-making. Prerequisites: BE-120 or 210, 140. Three hours per week. Four semester hOIirI. (55.) 
BE-242. Federal Income Tax Topics FaCIlity 
An introduction to the federal income tax code, with focus on tax principles, policies and preparation for 
individuals and business enrities. Prerequisite: BE-120 or 210, 140. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOlirI. (55.) 
BE-260. International Business Dr. Cirka, Prof Bowers, Prof Brown 
T he study of firms operating across borders and how the domestic, foreign, and internarional environments 
affect all funcrional and straregic managerial decisions. Topics include economic theories of international 
business, the international monetary sysrem, and the influence of economic, 'polirical, legal, culrural , and 
labor forces on the inrernacional firm. Implications on marketing. human resource management, financial 
management, organizarion design and control arc discussed. Prerequisi te: BE-120 or 210. Three hours 
per week. FOllr Iemma hOlln. (55.) 
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BE-270. Introduction to Finance Dr. Denc/e, Dr. Economopolilos, Prof Harris 
The study of financial securities-their markets, risk, returns, and valuation. The theory of interest rate 
derermination is covered and an overview of the use of securities within private and public instirutions 
is examined. Prerequisite: BE-140, 210. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
BElESS-273. The Economics and Business of Sports Dr. O'Neill 
The study of introductory economics and business using topics in sports and sports business. Professional, 
amateur, college and recreational sports will be analyzed. Prerequisites: Sophomore standing. Three hours 
per week. FOllr semeSUr hOllrs. (55.) 
Note: 5tlldmts who hnve received credit for B£-211 may not enroll in B£lES5-273. 
BE-3JJ. Health Economics Dr. O'Neill 
Discussion of various topics including the supply and demand of health care, health professional. services, 
facilities and pharmaceuticals. Government policies concerning Medicare and Medicaid are analyzed. 
In ternational comparisons of health care delivery systems are discussed. Prerequisite: BE-211, 220 
or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
BE-3 12. Labor Economjcs Dr. VanGilder 
A theoretical and empirical study of the functioning of labor markets, with emphasis on employment 
and compensation determination as affected by worker and firm characteristics, public policy, and worker 
organizations. Prerequisite: BE-211. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
BE-313. Topics in Economics and Publk Policy Dr. Deaele, Dr. £col1omopolilos, Dr. O'Neill, Dr. VanGilder 
Contemporary issues are discussed using a cross-disciplinary approach. Microeconomic and macroeconomic 
analyses are underraken within a historical COntext. Prerequisites: BE-21 I , 212. or permission of instructor. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
BE-320Q Econometrics Dr. Deac/e, Dr. £coTlomopolilos. Dr. O'Neill. Dr. VanGilder 
Econometric methods used in analyzing business and economic data, including hypothesis testing. trend 
analysis. and forecasting of behavioral decisions by consumers and firms. Topics include the specification, 
estimation and verification of multiple regression and time series models. Laboratory experience includes SA 
statistical software usage. A research paper presenting original data analysis is required. Prerequisites: BE-220. 
BE-2 1 I. and a grade of C- or better in BE-220. Three hours of lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
BE-330. Business Strategy ?roftssor Bowm, Dr Cirkn 
A case-oriented course taught from the perspective of the firm's tOP management tcan' as they seek to 
achieve competitive advantage in an increasingly knowledge-intensive business world. Theories of strategic 
management and their practical application through case exercises enable students to integrate their prior 
disciplinary work in the business and economics major. Prerequisites: BE- 211. 230. 270. and 380. Three 
hours per week. FOllr stmtster hOllrs (55) 
BElMCS-331. Critical Analysis ofOrg:uUz.~tional Commurucation Dr. Goodman 
This course focuses on the study of talk in and about organizations. including an examination of 
communication theories of management, organizational codependency, organizarional culrure. power, 
and emotional labor. Students will be e.xpected to conduct field research on an organization using a variety 
of methods. Three hours per week. FOllr stmesUr hOIil'S. (55.) 
BE-333. Topjcs in Business Prof Bowm, ?rof Brown 
Contemporary issues are discussed such as social responsibiliry. issues in the workplace. diversity and business 
decisions, the legal environment. Prerequisites: BE-120 or 210, sophomore standing. or permission of the 
instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr se111mer hOIil'S. (55.) 
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BE-334. Organizational Leadership Prof Bowen 
A seminar course on the nature, theory, and exercise of leadership in organizational settings. Through 
readings and discussion, the student will explore and grow to understand leaders and the practice 
of leadership in a wide variety of contexts, including industry, politics, the military and non-profit 
institutions. The course provides a mix of organizational leadership theory, experiential exercises, and 
practical experience, and draws from the professional, business, and popular literature. Prerequisite: BE-230 
or permission of instructor, junior standing. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55,) 
BE-335. Human Resource Management Dr. Cirka 
The strategic importance of effectively managing human resources to achieve competitive advantage. Multiple 
views of the employment relationship are considered: the employer and employee view, as well as other 
stakeholders. Topics include human resource strategy and essential policies and procedures related to work 
design, staffing, performance management, career planning and compensation. Prerequisite: BE-230. 
Three hours per week. Four semester houTS. (55.) 
Note: Students who have received credit for the former B£-330 (Human Resource Management) may not receive 
credit for B£-335. 
BE-340. Auditing Prof Harris 
An introduction to the audit process through analysis of objectives, concepts, and procedures underlying the 
review of financial reportS prepared by businesses. Emphasis is placed on the analysis of internal controls and 
the auditor's professional, ethical and legal responsibiliry. Prerequisites: BE-240, 241. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (55,) 
BE-361. International Trade Theory and Policy Dr. Ga/l.r, Dr. O'Neill 
An analysis of world trade using the classical, neoclassical and modern theories of trade. Extensive commercial 
policy analysis concerning the use of tariffs, quotas, voluntary restraints and non-tariff barriers. Ongoing 
discussion analyzing current trade problems, prescriptions and legislation. Prerequisites: BE-21I , 220 or 
permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester houTS. (55,) 
BE-362. International Finance Theory and Policy Dr. Deacle. Dr. Gaus, Dr. O'Neill 
An examination of balance-of-payments theory using fixed and flexible exchange rate regimes. Analysis of the 
effects of fiscal and monetary policies given alternative presumptions concerning capital mobility, expectations 
formation and international policy coordination. Systematic analysis of current international financial 
policies. Prerequisite: BE-212. Three hours per week. FOllr semester houTS. (55,) 
BE-363. Transitional Economies Dr. Economopoufos 
The interpretation and understanding of the economic, cultural, and political issues that result from the 
transformation of their political and economic systems. The nature and institutional structure of their 
economic and political systems will be examined. Case studies of Eastern European and developing countries 
will be used. Prerequisites: BE-211 or 212 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semmer hours. (55, G.) 
BE-370. Corporate Finance Dr. Deacle, Dr. Economopoulos 
A study of the basic principles underlying the financing of the corpora<e structure. Short- and long-term 
financing instrumentS. Expansion , failure, and reorganiza[ion of the corporation. Case smdies andJor 
semester project utilizing financial analysis and forecasting techniques. Proficiency in spreadsheet analysis is 
required. Prerequisites: BE-220, 270. Three hours per week. Four stmester hours. (55.) 
BE-371. Managerial Finance Proft"or Harris, Dr. Economopoufos 
Integration of accounting, finance and microeconomic theory with applications to financial planning 
decisions of business managers. The examination of short-<errn and long-term financial decisions, including 
management and analysis of cash, receivables, inventory, sources of financing, and debt-equity decisions. 
Prerequisites: BE-240 or 241, BE-270. Three hours per week. Four remmer hours. (55.) 
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BFr372. Investments Dr. &onomopolllo, 
An investigation of the concepts of security analysis and valuation and of the fundamentals of maIket analysis. 
pecial attention will be paid ro securities and security markets. risk-return characteristics of investmenr types. 
and investmenr strategies including the use of convertible securities and options. Prerequisites: BE-220. 
BE-270. Three hours per week. FOllr '''''ester hOllrs. (55.) 
BFr373. Advanced Pinance Dr. Deacl~. Dr. &onomopolllo, 
Various finance ropics covered include: credi t agencies and scoring. alternative models of risk and return. 
derivatives, mergers and acquisitions, working capital management and forecasting, corporate governance, 
and business ethics. Quantitative memods ase used in me assessment of financial decisions. Prerequisites: 
Departmental core requirements; BE-240 or 241. and BE-370 or 372. Four hours per week. 
FOllr "mmer hOllrs. (55.) 
BFr380. Marketing Dr. Cirka, Prof Bowm. Prof Brown 
The study of market analysis. consumer behavior and me four components of me marketing mix-product. 
price. promotion and distribution. Masketing issues will be examined mrough case studies and projects 
utilizing marketing research and analytical techniques. Proficiency in spreadsheet analysis is required. 
Prerequisite: BE-2 1I. Three hours per week FOllr ,""tIter hOllrs. (55.) 
B£o381. Internship FaCilIty 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of a faculty internship adviser and an 
on-sire supervisor. Students are required to document their experiences in a written journal. A written 
research paper/project is required. Conract the chair of the departmenr for furmer decails. Prerequisites: Four 
courses in the major and prior \~titten approval of a facu lty internship adviser. Eight ro 10 hours per week. 
Graded S/U. FOllr "111tIter hOllrs. (J.) 
BFr389. Marketing Research Faculty 
Focuses on fundamental issues in reseasch design and analysis: problem formulation. data collection. 
sample selection. data analysis and interpretation. Topics include the economic aspeers of pricing strategies. 
advertising. inrer and intra masket rival ries. enrty and barriers to new markets. and regulations. A marketing 
research paper is required. Prerequisites: BE-220. 380. Three hours per week FOllr "111mer hOllrs. (55.) 
BFr391. lndependent Research Faculty 
Preparation of an independent reseasch paper. Prerequisites: junior o r senior standing. completed 
departmental core requirements. and permission of departmenr chair. FOllr ,,111tIter hOllrs. (55. I.) 
BFr4 11 W. Health Economics Capstone Dr. O'Neill 
Discussion of various topics including me supply and demand of health care. healm professionals' services. 
facilities and pharmaceuticals. Government policies concerning Medicare and Medicaid are analyzed. 
International comparisons of healm care delivery system ase discussed. Course will incorporate me 
development and exploration of a studenr-selected . independent research ropic. culminating in a paper 
and poster presentation. Prerequisites: Departmenr core requirements. BE-41 I \'11 is offered concurrently 
wim BE-311 . Students receiving credit for BE-31 1 may not enroll in BE-41 1 W Four hours per week. 
FOllr "mmer hOllrs. (55.) 
BE-4 12W. Labor Economics Capstone Dr. VanGilder 
A meoretical and empirical study of me functioning of labor markets. wim emphasis on employment 
and compensation determination as affected by worker and firm characteristics. public policy. and worker 
organizations. Course will incorporate me developmenr and exploration of a studenr-selected, independenr 
research topic. culminating in a paper and poster presentarion. Prerequisites: Department core requirements. 
BE-412W is offered concurrently wim BE-3 12. tudents receiving credit for BE-312 may not enroll 
in BE-412W Four hours per week. FOllr ,,,,,mer hOllrs. (55). 
BE-413W. Topics in Economics and Public Policy Capstone Faculty 
Contemporary issues are discussed using a cross-disciplinary approach. Microeconomics and macroeconomic 
analyses ase undertaken wimin a historical conrext. Course will incorporate me development and 
exploration of a student-selected. independent research topic. culminating in a paper and poster presentation. 
Prerequisites: Department core requirements. BE-413W is offered concurrently wim BE-313. Students 
receiving credit for BFr313 may not enroll in BE-413W. Four hours per week. FOllr ,,,,,mer hOllrs. (55.) 
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BE-430W. Business Strategy Capstone Prof Bowers, Dr. Cirka 
A case-oriented course taught from the perspective of the firm's top management team as they seek to 
achieve competitive advantage in an increasingly knowledge-intensive business world. Theories of strategic 
management and their practical application through case exercises enable students to integrate their prior 
disciplinary work in the business and economics major. Course will incorporate the development and 
exploration of a student-selected, independent research topic, culminating in a paper and poster presentation. 
Prerequisites: Department core courses and BE-380. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
BE-461 W. lnternational Trade Theory and Policy Capstone Dr. Caus, Dr. O'Neill 
An analysis of world trade using the classical, neoclassical and modern theories of trade. Extensive 
commercial policy analysis concern ing the use of tariffs, quOta, voluntary restraints and non-tariff barriers. 
Ongoing discussion analyzing current trade problems, prescriptions and legislation. Course will incorporate 
the development and exploration of a student-selected, independent research topic, culminating in a paper 
and poster presentation. Prerequisites: Department core requirements. BE-461 W is offered concurrently 
with BE-36I. Students receiving credit for BE-361 may not enroll in BE-461 W. Four hours per week. 
FOllr semester hours. (55). 
BE-462W. lnternational Finance Theory and Policy Capstone Dr. Deacle, Dr. Caus, Dr. O'Neill 
An examination of balance-of-payments theory using fixed and flexible exchange rate regimes. Analysis of the 
effects of fiscal and monetary policies given alternative presumptions concerning capital mobility, expectations 
formation and International policy coordination. Systematic analysis of current international financial 
policies. Course will incorporate the development and exploration of a student-selected independent research 
topic, culminating in a paper and poster presentation. Prerequisites: Department core requirements and 
BE-212. BE-462W is offered concurrently with BE-362 Students receiving credit for BE-362 may not enroll 
in BE-462W. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
BE-463W. Transitional Economies Capstone Dr. Economopoulos 
The interpretation and understanding of the economic, cultural, and political issues thar result from the 
transformation of their political and economic systems. The nature and institutional structure of their 
economic and political systems will be examined. Case srudies of Eastern European and developing countries 
will be used. Course wi ll incorporate the development and exploration of a student-selected independent 
research topic, culminating in a paper and poster presentation. Prerequisites: Department core requirements. 
BE-463W is offered concurrently with BE-363. Students receiving credit for BE-363 may not enroll 
in BE-463W. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
BE-473W. Advanced Finance Capstone Dr. Deacle, Dr. Economopoulos 
Various finance topics covered include: credit agencies and scoring, alternative models of risk and rerurn, 
derivatives, mergers and acquisitions, working capital management and forecasting, corporate governance, 
and business ethics. Quantitarive methods are used in the assessment of financial decisions. A student-
selected, independent research paper and oral presentation are required. Prerequisites: Departmental core 
requ irements; BE-240 or 241, and B£-370 or 372. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
BE-491. Research/lndependent Work Faculty 
Preparation of an independent research paper. Open only to candidates for depastmental honors 
or to fourth-year majors with the permission of the department chair. Four semester hours. (1.) 
BE-492W. Research/lndependent Work Faculty 
A continuation of BE-491. Prerequisite: BE-491. F()ur semester hOUN. (1.) 
Note: The completion of BE-491 and 492W satisfies the capstone requirement (BE-490W). 
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Chemistry 
Professol! Hess, Levy, Tortorelli; Associllte Professor Ellison (Chllir), Popescu, William en; 
Assistllnt Professol! Koeppe, Reig, Visiting Assistllnt Professor Pfennig. 
The chemisrry department ar Ur inus ollege has been approved by the American Chemical 
Sociery sin e 1959. The objectives of the departmenr are (I) ro offer specialized training in 
chemistry, beyond the basic course, that will enable a graduate ro enter a career as a professional 
chemist; (2) ro prepare the srudenr for grad uate srudy; (3) ro provide a strong foundation for 
the srudenr planning ro enrer medicine, denristry, or an allied health field; (4) ro prepare the 
srudenr for teaching hemi try at the secondary level; (5) ro provide courses which satisfy the 
departmental requiremenrs for a comprehensive minor; and (6) ro provide a course in general 
chem istry which satisfies the natural science requiremenrs of the ollege. 
Re ognizing that studenrs have difFerenr educationa l objectives, the chemistry department 
offers several programs leading ro a major. Students wishing ro combine a chemistry major 
with a major/minor concentration in another academic departmenr may enroll in anyone 
of the following programs (tracks) in accordance wirh their cmeer inrerests. 
Requirements for Majors 
Regardless of track, all majors must complete the following courses: C hemistry 105/ I 05 LQ (or 
1511151 LQ in pia e of 1051105 LQ and 206/206L), 106/ 106L, 20 1 W, 205/205L, 206/206L, 
2 12, 309/309L, 310/31 OL, 3 15/315L, 322/322L, and 400; Math I 12; and Physics III Q + 112 
or Physics 12 1 Q + I 22Q. Chemistry majors can fulfill the requirement for an oral presentation 
in the major by taking HEM-408W, 41 OW, 426w, 435W, 447W, 49 1 W, o r 492W and the 
capsrone requiremenr by raking C HEM-408W, 41 OW, 426W, 435W, 447W, 491 W, or 492W. 
Track 1. Major Specialization in Chemistry 
Studenrs planning ro enrer the chemical industry or planning fi.lr~her study in chemistry or 
chemically related areas (e.g. engineering, biochemistry, material science, and the like) may enroll 
in this program. In addition ro the courses required of all majors, this specialization requires one 
of HEM-408W, 41 OW, 426W, 435W, or 447W. 
Track 2. American Chemical Society Certified Major - Chemistry Emphasis 
The American hemical ociery has adopted a et of tandards for undergraduate training in 
chemistry. In addition ro rhe courses required of all majors, srudenrs seeking certification must 
complete the following courses: CH EM-380 or 381 or 49 1 W; HEM-447W or B MB-35 1; 
and at least one of 408W, 410W, 426W, 435W, or 447W. 
Track 3 . Specialization in Chemistry for Medical School and Allied Fields 
This course of srudy i designed for students planning admi ion ro graduate programs in 
biochemistry, roxicology, pharmacology, etc., and ro professional schools in the healing arrs 
(such as medicine and dentistry) or further study in the he~lth-reiated fields. In addition ro the 
courses requ.ired of all majors, this program consists of the following cour es: CH EM-447W or 
BCMB-351; BIO-IOIQand 102Q. 
Track 4. Specialization in Chemistry for Science Teaching 
This program satisfies the requirements for secondary school certification in chemistry as 
established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In addition ro the courses required of all 
majors, students seeking certification should complete ENV-I 00 or CH EM 101 , and one 
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of 408W, 410W, 42GW, 435W, or 447W. Prospective teachers should serve as laboratory 
assistants or participate in safety training. Prospective student teachers must have a 2.50 average 
in chemistry and receive a departmental recommendation which considers, in addition to 
academic performance, the student's interpersonal and communication skills. Students and their 
advisers should consult the Ursinus College Education Department. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in chemistry consists of Chemistry 105/105LQ (or 151115 1 LQ in place 
of 105/105LQ and 20G/20GL), 10G/lOGL, 2051205L, 20G/20GL, 309/309L or 315/315L 
or 322/322L, and three additional credits in chemistry excluding internships, research, 
and seminar courses. 
Departmental Honors in Chemistry 
Students successfiilly completing CHEM-49I Wand CHEM-492W may be awarded honors 
in chemistry, but no additional credit will be granted. Description of the honors program, 
including qualifications, is detailed in this catalogue. 
'For any uctllre cOlme that has an accompanying laboratory, a student may choose to repeat the uctllre and 
lab independently. 
C HEM- JOOQ Topics in Chemistry Faculty 
A srudy of the essential narure of chemistry, emphasizing basic chemical principles and applications. Topics 
may include atomic structure, bonding, the production and utilization of energy, and oxidation-reduction. 
Societal and historical perspectives are introduced by way of assignments from the popular literature. 
A knowledge of algebra is assumed. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. 
Four semester hours. (LS.) 
Note: A student who has received creditfor CHEM-J051151 may not enroll in CHEM-100Q CHEM-100Q 
may not be used as eumve credits for chemistry majon or minon. 
C HEM- IOl. Introduction to Environmental Chemistry Faculty 
This course, intended for non-science majors, will examine selected copies in environmentaJ chemistry 
through an understanding of basic chemical principles. Topics may include global warm ing, owne depletion, 
pollution, and waste management'. Three hours of lecture. 
Three semester houn. (LS, if taken with CHEM-lOlLQ) 
C HEM- IOILQ Laboratory in Introductory Environmental Chemistry Faculty 
Laboratory work related to CHEM-I 0 I. In addition to mastering basic chemistry laboratory skills, srudents 
will analyze air, water, and soil samples using a variery of techniques'. Prerequisite: CHEM-I 0 I (or 
concurrendy). Three houss of laboratory per week. One semester hour. 
Note: CHEM-10l and CHEM-101L moy not be used as euctive creditsfor chemistry majon or minon. 
C HEM- I02. Introduction to Forensic Chemistry Faculty 
This course, intended for non-science majors, will examine selecred topics in forensic science. Through an 
understanding of basic chemical principles, this course will investigate the role of science in solving crimes. 
Topics may include fingerprint analysis, fiber identification, blood typing and analysis, drug identification, 
and DNA profiling. Case srudies will be used to explore the scientific foundation for the examination of 
physical, chemical, and biological evidence'. Three hours of lecrure. 
Three semester houn. (LS, if taken with CHEM-J02LQ) 
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CHEM- L02LQ. Laboratory in Forensic Chemistry Faculty 
LaboralOry work related to H EM-I02. This laboratory course will involve the analysis of trace evidence. 
Techniques utilized may include chromatography, fingerprinting, blood typing, Aber identification, 
glass analysis, mass speClromelry, and infrared spec!roscopy. ludents will work in invesligative lcamS·. 
Prerequisile: CHEM- I 02 (or concurrendy). Three hours of laboralory per week. Ollt StllltS''''' hour. 
Nolt: CHEM-102 alld CHEM-102L may 110' b, IlJtd as tltett"t crrdiufor chtmistry lIlaJOI1 or 1Il1ll011. 
CHEM- I05. General Chemistry I Dr. Ellisol/, Dr. POptsCU, Dr. Rtig, Dr. Williamsm 
A ~tudy of Ihe principles of chemislry. Topics include S!rUClure, bonding, sloichiometry, stales of ma!!er, 
inorganic reacrions, dleflnochemislry, and 50lulions. The mathemalical solution of chemical problems will be 
emphasized. This course muS! be raken concurrendy with CHEM-IOSLQ: Three hours orleelure per week 
plus one hour of recitalion per week al dIe discrelion of the instruclor. Thru Stllltsltr hOIlI1. (LS.) 
CHEM-J05LQ. L.1boratory in General hemistry I Dr. Pftlllllg, FaCIlIty 
L1boratory work relaled 10 HEM- lO S. Experimenral work may include veriAcarion of the stoichiomelric 
relationship belween reaclanrs and producls, the preparalion and characlerizarion of compounds, Ii Ira lions 
involving neulralizarion and redox reaclions, measuremenl of enthalpies of reaclion, and colorime!ric analysis. 
The mathemalical 50lulion of chemical problems will be emphasized. This course mUSI be laken concurrently 
with HEM- lOS. ' Three hours per week. Ol/t Stllltsltr hOIlr. 
CHEM-I06. Organic Chemistry I Dr. Hm, Dr. Kotppt, Dr. Tortortlli 
An introduction 10 the study of the physical and chemical properries ofbolh aliphatic and aromatic 
hydrocarbons wilhin the comexl of modern S!rUClurai Iheary. Areas emphasized are bonding, acidity 
and basicity in organic syslems, slereochemislry, and reacrion mechanisms. This course mUSI be laken 
concurrendy with CHEM-I06L.' Prerequisile: H EM- lOS or 151. Three hours per week. 
Thru StmtSltr hOIlI1. (LS.) 
CHEM-106L Laboratory in Organic Chemistry I Dr. Hm, Dr. Kotppt, Dr. Tortort"i, FaCIlity 
L1boratOry work related to HEM- I06. Experimenral work may include measuremenr of physical propenies, 
study of reaclion kinelics, and synthesis. Techniques employed include chromatography, dislillalion, 
exlraction, infrared and UV/vis speclroscopy. and recrysrallizarion. Primary and seeondary lileralure sources 
are introduced. This course mUSI be raken concurrendy with HEM-I06: Prerequisite: C HEM- IOSLQ 
or 151 LQ. Three hours per week. Ollt stmtsltr hOIlr. 
CHEM-151. Advanced General Chemistry Dr. l'ftllllig 
A course in the foundalions of chemislry and analysis of chemical syslems designed for sludents with a strong 
background in cllemislry. Topics in atomic s!ruclu re. bonding. thermodynamics. equilibria and kinetics will 
be discussed in derail. The course will emphasize the inregration of these tOpics with other areas of cllemislry. 
having an outlook IOward upper-level chemislcy courses. This course musl be I.ken concurrendy wilh 
CH EM-lSI LQ. Placemenl in this course is by invirarion of the hemislry Dep.nmenr ' . Three hours of 
lecrure per week plus One hour of recitation pcr week at the discretion of the insrruClor. 
Thrtt smmltr hOIlI1. (LS.) 
Nolt: tlldmlJ II)ho ha"t rtCtlVtd crrdilfor CHEM-I0511I1d/or CHEM-206 lIlay 1101 ."roll m CHEM-151. 
CHEM-151 LQ. Laboratory in Advanced General Chemistry Dr. Pftllllig 
Laboratory work relaled 10 CHEM-ISI. Experimenral work may include ropics in slOichiometry. chemical 
struCture and bonding. thermodynamics. equilibrium. and kinerics. This course musr be taken concurrently 
witll H EM-I 51 ' . Three hours oflaborarory per week. 0", wlmttr hOIlr. • 
CHEM-201W. Effective Communication for Chemists Faculty 
Praclice in various forms of rechnical wriring commonly used by chemists. Topics will include wriling the 
scienriAc paper. display of experimenral data. and effeerive presenrarion ski lls. Course work will involve 
bibliographic instrucrion and the use of primary sources. Open only 10 chemislry majors. 
Pre- or co-requisites: CHEM-205. Three hours per week. Thrtt s(IIml,.,. hOIlI1. 
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CHEM-205. Organic Chemistry II Dr. Hm, Dr. Koeppe, Dr. Tortorelli 
A continuation of HEM-106. Particular emphasis is placed on spectrometric methods, and on the reactivity 
and synthesis of a variety of organic functional groups. This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-
205L' Prerequisite: CHEM-I 06. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (LS.) 
CHEM-205L. Laboratory in Organk Chemistry II Dr. Hess, Dr. Koeppe, Dr. Tortorelli, Faculty 
Laboratory work related to CHEM-205; a continuation of I 06L. This course mUSt be taken concurrently 
with CHEM-205.· Prerequisite: CHEM-I 06L. Three hours per week. One semester hour. 
CHEM-206. General Chemistry II Dr. Ellison, Dr. Popescu, Dr. Reig, Dr. Williamsen 
A study of properties of solutions, kinetics, equilibria, and acid-base chemistry, thermodynamics, 
electrochemistry, and nuclear chemistry. This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-206L. · 
Prerequisite: CHEM-105. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (LS.) 
CHEM-206L. Laboratory io General Chemistry II Dr. Pfennig. Faculty 
Laboratory work related to CHEM-206. Special emphasis will be placed on sample manipulation, control of 
solution chasacteristics, quantitative analysis, and the development of skills in wet and instrumental analysis 
methods. This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-206.- Prerequisite: C HEM-105LQ. 
Three hours per week. One semester hOllr. 
CHEM-212. Structure and Spectroscopy Faculty 
A srudy of the fundWlental aspecrs of the various forms of spectroscopy through the structural examination 
of a variety of chemical compounds. The course will emphasize major spectroscopic techniques, such 
as NMR, IR, MS, and UV-vis. In depth analysis of rhe spectra and their relation to Structure determination 
will be emphasized. Prerequisites: CHEM-205 and eithet 151 or 206 (or concurrently) . Three hours of 
lecrure per week. Three semester hOllrs. 
CHEM-291. Introduction to Research Faculty 
Laboratory and library work, under the direction of a faculty member, designed to introduce the student 
to fundamental research procedures and data interpretation in the context of a research project. Upon 
completion of the work, a formal presentation must be given to the depasrrnent. This course may be taken 
more than once. Prerequisites: CHEM-I 05LQ or 151 LQ and permission of the research adviser. Three hours 
of laboratory per week. One semester hour. 
CHEM-309. Physical Chemistry I Dr. Ellison, Dr. Popescu 
An in-depth study of chemical thermodynamics and kinetics, including enthalpy, entropy, and Gibbs 
energy changes; physical and chemical equilibria; rates of chemical reactions; and reaction mechanisms'. 
Prerequisites: CHEM-15 1 or 206; MATH-I 12; PHYS-112. Strongly recommended: MATH-211. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (LS, if taken with CHEM-309L.) 
Note: Students may not receive credit for both CHEM-309 and BCMB-307. 
CHEM-309L. Laboratory in Physical Chemistry I Dr. Ellison, Dr. Popescu 
Laboratory work reiated to BCMB-307 and CHEM-309, emphasizing data analysis, computer and writing 
skills. Lab report writing will require use of the primary and secondary literature sources'. Prerequisi tes: 
CHEM-151 LQ or 206L; BCMB-307 (or concurrently) or CHEM-309 (or concurrently). 
Three hours per week. One semester hour. 
CHEM-3 10. Physical Chemistry II Dr. Ellison, Dr. Popescu 
A study of the principles of quantum mechanics applied to simple models (pasticle in the box, hasmonic 
oscillator) and to atoms and molecules (quantum chemistry). The course will include statistical 
thermodynamiCS. Emphasi= the mathematical foundation and spectroscopic investigation of atomic and 
moleculas properties'. Prerequisite: CHEM-151 or 206; MATH-I 12; PHYS-112. Strongly recommended: 
MATH-211. Three hours per week. Thru semest.,. hOllrs. (LS, iftakm with CHEM-310L.) 
CHEM-310L. Laboratory in Physical Chemistry 11 Dr. Ellison, Dr. Popescu 
Laboratory work related to CHEM-31O, emphasizing spectroscopic methods of investigating atomic and 
molecular structure and propenties. Data analysis and lab report writing will require the use of the chcmital 
literature'. Prerequisites: CH EM-151 LQ or 2061.; 310 (or concurrently). Three hours per week. One sernatn' hour. 
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CHEM-3 15. Instrumental Analysis Dr. Williamsen 
A srudy of instrument-based spectroscopic. separation. and electrochemical analyses. A framework that 
can be used to understand new and old techniques. the theory behind a variety of specific techniques. and 
the current practices used in chemical analysis will be discussed. In addition to the discussion of specific 
techniques. basic concepts in electronics and statistics will be presented'. Prerequisite: either HEM-151 
or 206. Three hours per week. Three semester hOIlI'S. (1.5. iftdken with CHEM-315L.J 
CHEM-3 15L. Laboratory in Advanced Instrumental Analysis Dr. Williamsen 
Laboratory work related to HEM-315. rudents will gain experience with a variety of instrumental analysis 
techniques by i,westigating how specific instrumental settings affect output. Emphasis will be placed on 
statistical analysis of experimental data·. Prerequisites: CH EM-315 (or concurrently). Three hours per week. 
Onl semeSUr hour. . 
CHEM-322. Inorganic Chemistry Dr. Pfennig. Dr. Reig 
A systematic survey of the descriptive chemistry of the main group elements with an emphasis on periodicity. 
nomenclature. structure. and reactivity. An introduction to the chemistry of the transition merals as well 
as group theory and symmetry will also be discussed'. Prerequisite: either CHEM-15I or 206 • and 212 
(or concurrently). Three hours per week. Three stmmer hOIlI'S. (1.5.) 
CHEM-322L. Laboratory in Inorganic Chemistry Dr. Pfennig Dr. Reig 
Laboratory work related to HEM-322. Techniques used to synthesize and characterize a variety of inorganic 
coompounds will be introduced. This course mUSt be raken concurrently with CHEM-322·. Three hours 
per week. One semfster hOllr. 
CHEM-350. Selected Topics in Chemistry FaCl/lry 
A course focused on a topic of contemporary interest to the chemical community. such as advanced organic 
chemistry, nuclear magneric resonance, medicinal chemistry, mare rials science, ethical issues in science. 
or synthesis. Prerequisites: CHEM-205 and 206. and permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Tbru stmmer hOIlI'S. 
CHEM-3S0. Off-C'UTlpus Research FaCtilry 
An approved. off-campus laboratory research experience supervised by an on-site adviser and faculty liaison 
involving a minimum of 10 hours per week for one semester or four weeks of full-time work. Before 
beginning the project. the student must submit a proposal to be approved by both the chemistry faculty 
and the on-site adviser. Upon completion of the work. written and oral reports must be presented to the 
department. Prerequisites: C HEM-205L and either 151 LQ or 206L. Graded StU. Thru semester hOIlI'S. (1.) 
CHEM-3Sl. Internship FaCtilry 
A laboratory project in cooperation with industry at an industrial site involving a minimum of 10 hours per 
week for one semester or four weeks of full-time work. Before beginning the internship. the student must 
submit a proposal to be approved by both the chemistry faculty and the on-site supervisor. Upon completion 
of the work. wrinen and oral reports must be presented to the department. Prerequisites: CHEM-205L 
and either 151 LQ or 206L. Graded StU. Tbm stmm" bOllI'S. (I.) 
CHEM-391. Research/Focused Inquiry FaCtilry 
Laboratory and library work. under the direction of a faculry member. designed to introduce the student 
to fundamental research procedures and data intetpreration in the COntext of a research project. Upon 
completion of the work. a formal presentation mUSt be given to the department. This course may be raken 
more than once. Prerequisites: CHEM-205L or 291. and permission of the research adviser. Six hours of 
laboratory per week Tivo semmer bOllI'S. 
CHEM-400. Chemistry Seminar FaCtilry 
A forum for seminar presentations by students. faculty members. and visiting scientists. Offered both 
semesters. Prerequisites: CHEM-205 and either 151 or 206. May be raken four times for credit. 
One hour per week. Graded StU. One senlmer bOllr. 
CHEM-40SW. Advanced Organic Chemistry Dr. Hess. Dr. Koeppe. Dr. Tortorelli 
A study of structure. reactivity. reaction mechanisms. and synthetic methodology in organic systems. 
Written and oral exercises are required. as well as a major paper. Offered spring of even-numbered years. 
Prerequisites: CHEM-205. and either 151 or 206. Three hours per week. Thru semester hOIlI'S. 
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CHEM-4lOW. Advanced Physical Chemistry Dr. Ellison, Dr. Popescu 
A course that explores topics in phy,ical chemistry in depth. Topics may include advanced methods 
in spectroscopy, reaction kinetics, molecular reaction dynamics, quantum mechanical calculations, 
and nanoscience. Written and oral exercises are required, as well as a major paper. Offered spring 
of odd-numbered yeass. Prerequisites: CHEM-309 and 310. Three houss per week. Three semester hours. 
CHEM-42Gw. Advanced Analytical Chemistry Dr. Williamsen 
A study of an application in analytical chemistry or a specific analytical technique. Written and oral exercises 
are required, as weU as a major paper. Offered spring of even-numbered yeass. Prerequisite: CH EM-315. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
CHEM-43sw. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Dr. Pfennig. Dr. Reig 
A study of bonding theories, point groups, structure, stereochemistry, and reactivity of inorganic and 
organometaUic materials with an emphasis on transition-metal compounds. Other topics include 
superconductivity, catalysis, and bioinorganic chemistry. Written and oral exercises are required, as weU 
as a major paper. Offered faU of odd-numbered years. Prerequisites: CHEM-322. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. 
CHEM-447w. Advanced Biological Chemistry Dr. Koeppe 
A detailed exploration of the structures, properties, and reactions of biological molecules, cycles, and systems. 
Written and oral exercises are required, as well as a major paper. Offered fall of even-numbered yeass. 
Prerequisites: CH EM-205 and either 151 or 206. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Note: Students who have received credit for BCMB-351 may not enroll in CHEM-447W 
CHEM-491 W ResearchlIndependent Work FOC71lry 
Independent laboratory and library investigation in chemistry. A final reseasch paper and oral presentation 
will be presented to the department faculty. At the time of registration, written consent of the research adviser 
and th e department is required. Prerequisites: CHEM-201 W; Co-requisite: CHEM-400. Twelve hours per 
week. FOllr semester hours. (f) 
CHEM-492W ResearchlIndependent Work FOC7Ilry 
A continuation of CHEM-491 W, with a final seminar and thesis describing the reseasch work. Prerequisites: 
CHEM-491W. Co-requisite: CH EM-400. Twelve hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (f) 
Classics 
Professor Wickersham (Chair), Lecturer Luborsky. 
Courses in the department of classics are inte nded to develop reading ability in ancient Greek 
and Latin and to introduce the student to the major forms and themes of classical literature and 
culture. They enhance general linguistic facility and give the student direct access to the original 
documentS and foundations of Western civilization. 
Requirements for Majors 
General Coursework 
Majors must take at least 16 semester hours in Greek, and 16 semester hours in Latin above Latin 
100. Majors must include among their electives eight semester hours in some other language and 
also e lect at least 12 semester hours from the following major-related courses: CLAS/ENGL-230, 
CLAS-326/ENGL-226; ENGL-214; ANTH-I00; ART-I 50, 160; 105-10 1,102. Other courses 
nOt mentioned may be counted as major-related with the approval of the department. 
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Oral Presentation 
This requirement may be satisfied by a special assignment in any ordinary course in the 
department at the 300 or 400 level. When registering, the candidate shall announce his or her 
intention to fulfill this requirement in said course; this intention shall be recorded by a letter 
written by the candidate and placed in the candidate's file. The candidate shall consult with the 
instructor and arrange that one class-hour in the 12th week of the course be devoted to the oral 
presentation and discussion thereof. The presentation must be no less than 15 and no more than 
20 minutes in length. The instructor shall evaluate the presentation with attention to content and 
delivery. The evaluation shall show whether or not the candidate has satisfied the requirement; 
the instructor shall record the result by writing a letter to be placed in the candidate's file, with a 
copy thereof to be given to the candidate. 
Writing-Intensive Course 
This requirement may be satisfied by the following courses: GRK-401 W, 49 1 W; LAT-401 W. 
49 1W. T he 49 1W courses will be for those majors who have registered for departmental honors, 
and rhey will feature the development of secondary bibliography on the subject of the thesis . 
All of these writing-intensive courses will begin with a study of the invention and evolution 
of prose-sryle in antiquity, with modern parallels. They wi ll then study examples of the 
forms of writing modernly practiced in classical studies: translations, brief reviews, longer 
reviews/discussions, short essays, commentaries, books. Attention in class will be directed 
towards structure, cogency, and style. Candidates wi ll write original examples in these forms, 
the amount of formal writing to be no less than 10 pages in the final version. There will also be 
informal writing in the form of a journal, kept in a composition book to be filled up with da;ly 
entries, as well as in-class exercises. The formal writing wi ll be shared with the class, and some of 
the informal writing as well. 
Capstone Experience 
This requirement may be fulfilled by the seminar courses for the Spring semester of the senior 
year: GRK-402 or 492; LAT-402 or 492. T he 492 courses will be for those majors who are 
writing an honors thesis, 402 for others. In either case the candidate will be required to execute 
a substantial project which mUSt combine a topic in Greek or Roman antiquity with the concerns 
of at least one other department of the College. Examples: ancient histo riography, ancient science 
(biology, astronomy, physics, chemistry), current literary theoty and ancient literature, classical 
archaeology, comparative linguistics. T his approach creates a special subject in the major while 
also integrating the major with the rest of liberal education. Those intending to teach Greek 
or Latin in the public schools are urged to acquire state certification through the department 
of education. Students and their advisers should consult the Ursinus College Education 
Department. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in Greek consists of 16 credits in Greek and four credits in classics-in-
translation (CLAS-230, 326). A minor concentration in Latin consists of 16 credits in Latin, 
and four credits in classics-in-translation (CLAS-230, 326). 
Antimt tl!Xtl lI.ud in tht fo/Wwing two COllrstS ar< in English trflfl.lMtion. 
ClAS/ENGL-230. Epics of the World Dr. Wicktrsham 
Read in English translation, a specimen of Western epic, such as Homer's Iliad and Odyssey or Vergil's 
Aeneid, is compared with a specimen of non-Western epic, such as the Indian Mahabhatat. or the Persian 
Book of Kings. Prerequisite: CIE-J 00. Three hours per week. FOllr umesttr hOllrs. (H, G.) 
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CLAS-326/ENGI.r226. Mythology Dr. Wicktrrham 
Illustrated lectures survey the cales of gods and heroes in Greek legend, from the creation of the world to 
the end of the age of myth-the foundations of Western literature. Interpretive approaches are also studied. 
Prerequisite: CI E-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
Greek 
GRK- lOl. Elementary Greek Dr. Wicktrrham 
Thorough study of ancient Greek grammar and syntax. Practice in reading and composition. Emphasis on 
development of reading ability. Forms a unit with GRK-I02. Four hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L.) 
GRK-I02. Elementary Greek Dr. Wicktrrham 
Conrinuation of GRK-I 0 1. Srudy of grammar completed and replaced by reading of a whole work, such 
as a play of Euripides, Xenophon's Anabasis I, or a book of the New Testament. Four hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L.) 
GRK-201. Athens in the Late Fifth Century Dr. Wicktrrham 
In [he twilight of the Golden Age, political and intellectual changes bring suess. A variety of readings reiated 
to [he search for justice and the aRair of Socrates. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (H. L.) 
GRK-202. HeUenic Panorama Dr. Wicktrrham 
Greek has [he longest recorded history of any living language. This course presents a variety of readings 
span ning [he millennia from Homer to [he present. FOllr hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, L.) 
The following advanced courses will be given according to students' needs and interests; consliit with the 
deportment concerning available o.!forings. 
GRK-311. TheEpic Dr. Wicktrrham 
Large excerpts from [he Iliad or Odyssey. Study of Homer's pOetry and thought. [nuoduction to history 
of the Greek language, with special acrention to phonology. Foundations of Western literature. Prerequisites: 
GRK-202 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (H, L.) 
GRK-313. Historical Writers Dr. Wickersham 
Lasge excerpts from Herodotus' Persian Wars, Thucydides' Peioponnesian War, or Xenophon's Greek History. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (H, L.) 
GRK-314. Drama Dr. Wickersham 
Reading and study of Sophocles' Oedipus the King, plus one other tragedy of Sophocles, Aeschylus, or 
Euripides, or a comedy by Aristophanes or Menander. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (H, L.) 
GRK-315. New Testament Dr. Wickersham 
At least one book of [his important record. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (H, L.) 
GRK-317. Selected Topics Dr. Wickersham 
Content variable, concentrarion on author, period, genre and the like. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L.) 
GRK-31S. Selected Topics Dr. Wickersham 
Content variable, concentration on amhor, period, genre and the like. Three hours per week. 
FOllr sen.ester hours. (H, L.) 
GRK-401W. Seminar Dr. Wickersham 
Seminars of varying content, concentrating on a ropic. author or genre, combined with study and practice 
in writing. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (H, L.) 
GRK-402. Seminar Dr. Wickersham 
em inars of varying content, concentrating on a wpic, author. or genre. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semmer hours. (H, L.) 
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G RK-49 1 W. Researchl lndependent Work FaCIlIty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other studentS with the permission of the 
depanment chai rman. Concentration in the topic of the honors thesis. with study and practice of writing. 
FOllr mntsltr hOllrI. (I.) 
GRK-492. Research/ Independent Work FaCIlIty 
A contin uation of GRK-491. Prerequisite: GRK-491. FOllr semester hOllrI. (J.) 
Latin 
LAT- IOt. Element.-uy Latin Dr. Wickmham 
Instant produCtion of reading abili ty. with ever-growing development of vocabulary and style. Forms unit 
with LAT- I 02. Four hou rs per week. FOllr semester IJOtm. (H. L.) 
LAT- I02. Elementary Latin Dr. Wickmham 
Review of elemenrary Lati n. Readings depict life in the High Empire. Four hours per week. 
FOllr stllmltr hOllrI. (H, L.) 
LAT-20l. From Aeneas to Hannjbal Dr. Wickmham 
Readings present legends and history of Roman origins from the Trojan \'(Iac through the first wac with 
rthage. Four hours per week. FOllr stllwter hOllrI. (H. L.) 
LAT-202. Rome: Triumph and Tragedy Dr. Wickmham 
Readings fro l11 Livy, Sallust. Eutropius. Cicero: Rome gains the world while endangering itS own soul. 
Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. T he sequences LAT- IOI- 102 or 201-202 are recommended 
for fulAlling the fo reign language requ irement. (H, L.) 
The following adl/anced cOlmes will be givm according to Itlldmts' nerds and illfertSfJ; cO//SUlt with the 
deparmltllf cOIICI!nling availnbk offerings. 
LAT-302. Introduction to Latin Poetry Dr. \Ylickmham 
Poems of Catullus. Ovid, Tibullus. Propertius. tress on developing sensitivity and canons of appreciation. 
T hree hours per week. FOllr semesur hOlm. (H, L.) 
LAT-303. Historical Writers Dr. Wickmham 
Caesar. Suetonius. or Tacitus. Three hours per week. Foltr semtsltr hOllrI. (H. L.) 
LAT-304. The Roman Revolutioo Dr. \Ylickmham 
peeches and le((ers of Cicero. and other contemporary documentS. Thr .. hOllrI per ",uk. 
LAT-305. Vergil's Aen eid Dr. Wickmham 
Study of the epic that defin ed Roman destiny and made empire acceprable to Europe. Three hours per week. 
FOllr m nmer hOllrI. (H, L.) 
LAT-307. Selected Topics Dr. \Ylickm/""II 
Content variable. concelUration on author. period, genre and the like. T hree hours per week. 
FOllr smltsltr hOlm. (H. L.) 
!.AT-30B. Selected Topics Dr. \Vrck=ham 
Content variable. concentration on author. period. genre and the like. T hree hours per week. 
FOllr m nester hOllrI. (H. L.) 
LAT-401W. Seminar Dr. Wickm ham 
Seminars of changing content. for study of special topics. authors. genres combined with study and praCtice 
in writing. Three hours per week. FOllr JemesUr hOlm. (H. L.) 
LAT-402. Seminar Dr. Wickm ham 
Seminars of changing content, for study of special topics, authors, genres. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hOlm. (H, L.) 
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LAT-491 W. Research/lndependent Work Facility 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of the 
department chairperson. Concemration in the topic of the honors thesis, with study and practice of writing. 
FOllr sem(SUr hOIiI'S. (I.) 
LAT-492. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity 
A continuation of LAT -491. Prerequisite: LAT -491. FOllr semester hOIiI'S. (l) 
Creative Writing 
Professor Volkmer (Director); Associate Professor Keita; Visiting Assistant Professor Zolidis 
The creative writing minor offers students from all majors the opportuniry to specialize in 
writing across a broad range of genres, including fiction, poetry, creative non-ficrion, playwriting, 
and screenwriting. Minors get hands-on experience in journalism andlor magazine production 
by working for the college paper, The Grizzly, or the literary review, The Lantern. They become 
acquainted with the literary world through a([ending readings, and they are encouraged to 
submit work for publication or presentation ro appropriate ven ues. 
A minor concentration in Creative Writing consists of at least five English courses, including 
ENGL-402 and at least three of the following creative writing courses: ENGL-I 06, 205, 
206, 209 (one or more sections), and 302. MCS-207 may also be counted toward the minor. 
One literature course may count toward the creative writing minor. Participation in student 
publications is also required. 
See English for a description of the Creative Writing courses. 
Common Intellectual Experience 
Assistant Professor Kessler 
The goals of the two Common Intellectual Experience Seminars (CIE- IOO and C IE-200) are 1) 
to develop a student's abiliry to thlnk critically through a pedagogy which stresses the intellectual 
process; 2) to foster the essential skills of critical reading, effective speaking and clear writing; 3) 
to develop these skills within the intellectually challenging context of three broad questions 
relevant to the human condition; 4) to enable the student to make connections across the 
traditional disciplines; and 5) to promote a shared intellectual endeavor for all entering students. 
All students are requi red to enroll in CIE-1 00 and C IE-200 during the fall and spring, 
respectively, of their first year. (In unusual circumstances, students, with permission of the 
Office of the Dean, may take CIE in the second year.) 
While Common Intellectual Experience Seminars have an enrollment limited to 16 students to 
provide an atmosphere conducive to discovery and inquiry, the small sections meet together, from 
time to time, for common events. Faculry members from all disciplines lead students to reAect 
about significant issues that introduce them to the intellectual climate of the College. Reading 
assignments consist of seven or eight books or eqwvalentS. Frequent writing and oral assignments 
are required throughout the course. 
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ClE- lOO. Common InteUectual Experience 1 Faculty 
The first of a rwo-scmester course introducing inquiry into the central questions of a liberal education: what 
does it mean to be human? How should we live our lives? What is the universe and how do we fit into it? 
The course will explore these questions through the study of foundational texts in a variety of disciplines. The 
first semester begins with ancient times and concludes with the advent of modern science. Four hours per 
week. Four mntster hOIiN. (CI E) 
ClE-200. Common InteUectual Experience n Faculty 
This course brings the inquiry ofCIE- IOO ( IE I) into the modern era. Specifically. the semester begins with 
the Enlightenment and concludes with a consideration of contemporary situations. The main questions of 
C IE- IOO will continue to be explored through the study of foundational and contemporary texts from many 
disciplines. Four hOllrs per week. Four semmer hOIiN. (CIE) 
ClE-300. Common InteUectual Experience III Faculty 
This cou rse allows deeper exploration into issues and texts encountered in CIE-IOO and CrE-200. While the 
topics may vary each semester. this seminar will be a discussion-oriented. interdisciplinary course that permits 
engagement with themes in a more sustained and focused manner. Prerequisite: Junior or scnior standing. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. (Possiblt D or G, dtpmdillg on tht topic.) 
Nott: This COllrst may bt raktn mort rhan 01lCt. 
Computer Science (See Mathematics and Computer Science) 
Dance (See Theater and Dance) 
East Asian Studies 
Professors Clark (Coordinator). Hood; Associate Professor Mizenko 
Acquaintance with cu lrures other than our own is an integral part of both a liberal education 
and preparation for a career in a variety of fields. including bu iness. law. government. or 
teaching. The major and minor in East Asian tudies are interdisciplinary programs drawing 
on offerings in several departments. but emphasizing history. culture. politics. literature and 
language. The programs are designed ro provide an introduction to the cultures of China and 
Japan; in reflection of Ursinus' relationship with our sister school. Tohoku Gakuin UniverSity 
(TGU). located in endai. Japan . offerings emphasize the latter. 
In addition to the courses offered on the Ursinus campus. students either majoring or minoring 
in East Asian rudies are encouraged to rake advantage of ofF-can1pus srudy-abroad opportunities. 
including the Ursinus Summer Srudy in Japan (EAS-301) and the Semester in Japan (EAS-399). 
both offered in conjunction with TGU. tudents seeking intensive language experience should 
consult with the language faculty about appropriate overseas or summer-intensive programs. 
Requirements for Majors 
1) A minimum of 12 hours of appropriate language study beyond the introductory r 0 III 02 
level (NOTE: EAS majors are encouraged to complete all or some of this requirement 
either through study abroad or summer-intensive programs. including the college-sponsored 
Semester Srudy in Japan program [EAS-3991; regarding major credit. see Note below). 
rudenrs may satisfY this requirement through equivalent off-campus srudy - including 
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study abroad - of Chinese, Korean, or other appropriate East Asian language, subject 
to college approval. 
2) 12 credits from HIST-241, 243; Politics 346,347; EAS-299, 314; or ENGLIEAS-224; 
3) A capstone experience either in an approved seminar in History, Politics, Modern Languages, 
or other departmenr as appropriate, EAS-400W, or EAS-491W/492W; 
4) An appropriare methodology course (i.e. BE-212, ENGL-290W, HIST-200W, POL-252 
or 300Q, ANSO-200, or other approved course) . East Asian Studies majors generally fulfill 
their requiremenr for an oral presenration in the major through the required oral componenr 
of their methodology and capstone courses; 
5) 12 addirional credits from the following courses (Note: ar leasr eight credits must be at 
the 300-level): ANTH-232, 351, 371, 372 ( ote: except for 232, Anthropology courses 
must have the permission of the East Asian Studies coordinator), EAS-299, 30 I , 314, 398, 
399, ENG/EAS-224, HIST-241, 243, 341, 342, 344, 345, 361, POL-346, 347, 353, 358, 
and RELS-211, or approved topics courses in Anthropology and Sociology, Business and 
Economics, East Asian Studies, English, History, Politics, or Philosophy and Religious 
Studies. 
Note: For the purposes o/the EAS major, students who complete EAS-398-399 will receive 3 credits 
toward the appropriate level 0/ Japanese language, to be determined by the UrsimlS faculty, and fit/I 
credit toward #5 above. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in East Asian Studies consiSts of20 credits from courses dealing with East 
Asia. Twelve credits must come from HIST-241, 243; POL-346, 347; or ENGLIEAS-224. The 
remaining credits must come from the following: EAS-299, 301, 314, 398, 399; JPN-Ill , 112, 
211,212,311,312,328; HIST-241, 243, 341,342,344,361; POL-346, 347, 353 or 
R£LS-21 I. 
Teacher Certification 
Ursinus is one of only a small number of insritutions in Pennsylvania ro offer certificarion for 
secondary-school teaching in Japanese language. For requirements, candidates should consult the 
Ursinus College Education Departmenr as well as their Japanese language instrucror. Certification 
requires passing a language competency examination. 
EAS/ENGl.r224. Japanese Literature in Translation Dr. Mizenko 
Critical reading of representative Japanese literary texIS in English translation. This survey begins with ancient 
texIS and concludes with mid-20th century fiction. The focus is on tracing the development of the lyrical 
and expressive tradition in poetry. and ilS influence on such genres as drama. essays. diaries and fictional 
narrarives. Three hours per week. FOllr SmIester hOlm. (H. G.) 
EAS-299. Topics in East Asian Studies FOCI/fry 
An interdisciplinary topies course focusing on aspeCIS of East Asian culture. the specific topic to be chosen 
by the instructor. To be taught in English by guest faculry. Four hours per week. FOllr SmImer hOllrr. (G.) 
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EAS-30!. Swnmer Study in Japan Faculty 
A five-week course offered in collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin University in Sendai. Japan. This 
interdisciplinary course comprises three weeks of classroom instruction in Sendai on selected topics of 
Japanese culture and society. plus an introduction to conversatiorial Japanese language. followed by a two-
week tour of Japan. Instruction is in English and is provided by the fuculty ofTohoku Gakuin University 
as well as members of the Ursinus fuculty. Offered annually mid-May through June. ot open to incoming 
freshmen. FOllr semmer hOlm . (G.) 
EAS-314. Contemporary Japanese Culture. Dr. Miunko 
An introduction to contemporary Japanese culture in its socio-historical context from the post-WW11 era to 
the present. Course materials wi ll include fiction. nonfiction. manga. film. anime. and the visual artS. Among 
the topics typically addressed are Hiroshima and its aftermath. the social impact of economic reconstruction. 
gender and ethnicity. postmodern identity and society. the environment. technology and cyborgs. education 
and business. and the continuing search for definitions of what it means to be Japanese. Taught in English; 
no knowledge of the Japanese language is necessary. Four hours per week. Several required film screenings. 
FOllr semesler hOllrs. (H. G.) 
EAS-398. Study in Japan Pre-Departure Progrant FaCIlity 
A introduction to basic themes of Japanese history. culture. society. This is a required course for all Ursinus 
students participating in either EAS-399. Semester in Japan. or EAS-30 1. ummer Study in Japan. 
Enrollment by permission of the instructor. The course meets 75 minutes/week for six weeks after spring 
break. One semmer hOllr. 
EAS-399. Semester in Japan FaCility 
UrsimlS College has a long-standing tradition of exchange programs with Tohoku Gakuin University. our 
sister university in Sendai. Japan. The full semester exchange program provides Ursinus students with the 
opportunity to spend the full semester at Tohoku Gakuin. ln addition to intensive Japanese language training. 
classes are offered in a variety of topics. Except for the language classes. courses are taught in English. 
The program is open to all majors. Admission is competitive. Prerequisite: EAS-398 and twO semesters 
of Japanese language. FiJieell smuster /;Ollrs. (H.) 
No,,: Grades (PflSsIFaii) Mmed il1 the Semester in japal1 program will not COlllIt il1 Ihe smdenls CIImll/ative 
GPA at UrsillltS. 
EAS-400W. Research in East Asian Studies FaCIlity 
A capstone course for East Asian Studies majors only. involving a supervised independent research project 
and an oral presentation to EAS fuculty. Prior approval of the East Asian Studies coordinator and supervising 
fucul ty required. FOllr semesUr /;Ollrs. (f.) 
EAS-491 W. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity 
This course is open to candidates fo r honors in East Asian Studies and to other students with the permission 
of the East Asian Studies coordi nator. FOllr stlllesur /;Ollrs. (I.) 
EAS-492W. Researchllndependent Work FaCIlity 
A continuation of EAS-49 1 W. Prerequisite: 49 1 W. FOllr stmester hOllrs. (/.) 
Education 
Professor Masciantonio (Interim Chair); Assistant P"ofessO/~ Mackler. Spencer. 
The Education Department offers an interdisciplinary approach into the srudy of the history. 
philosophy. psychology. and methodology of teach ing and learning in public and private schools 
of the United States. Seminal educational texts. such as those of Rousseau . Emerson and D ewey. 
are studied and analyzed in the context of more recent educational theorists and reformers. Field 
experiences in every course help students to ground theory into the logistics and realities of 
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the present day classroom. With an emphasis on action research , reflectivity, and social agency, 
coursework entails inductive, collaborative, and active learning through student-generated 
interests, readings, projects, and presentations. 
The Education Department is a service department which does not offer a major in education, 
but does offer teaching certification in 14 disciplines, a minor in elementary education, and a 
minor in secondary education. Students who are considering careers in educational settings or 
who seek to broaden their liberal arts knowledge base often enroll in the introductory or elective 
education courses to ascertain the extent of their interest in pursuing additional coursework. 
The Ursinus College Teacher Education Program is dedicated to preparing education 
professionals who can effectively inspire, motivate, and educate all of their students for positive 
participation 
in a culturally and technologically expanding world. 
This includes: 
• Learning the history and basis of education to build a foundation to integrate different 
perspectives and a broad creative attitude. 
• Enabling students to adapt to the shifting institutions of individual school and state education 
programs in order to meet the needs of all students, including those in a variety of districts 
containing a multitude of resources. 
• Valuing exceptionalities, differences of cultures and lifestyles as a foundation of a pluralistic 
democracy. 
• Collaborating with fellow educators by way of field-work, resources, and professional 
organizations. 
• Applying knowledge and experience achieved in Ursinus College's education program 
to the ever-changing modern world. 
Teaching Certification 
The Teaching Certification program prepares students for entry-level knowledge and ski lls 
for public or private school positions in the following disciplines: 
Biology (7-12) General Science (7-12) Latin (K-12) 
Chemistry (7-12) German (K-12) Mathematics (7-12) 
English (7-12) Health and Physical Education Physics (7-12) 
(K-12) 
Environmental Studies Social Studies (7-12) French (K-12) 
(K-12) 
Japanese (K-12) Spani h (K-12) 
All students seeking teaching certification must fulfill all of the following requirements before 
they can be officially admitted into the Ursinus College Teacher Certification Program: 
• Completion of 48 hours of college-level study; 
• Completion ofCIE-IOO and CIE-200; 
• Completion of one course in Mathematics; and one four-credit Q course, or rwo four credit 
courses in mathematics; 
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• Completion of EDUC-202 or 2 10; 
• Attainmen t of passing scores on Praxis I (Reading, Writing, Math exams); 
• Attainment of an overall GPA of 3.00 for admission into the program. 
Teacher candidates must maintain the required overall GPA every semester thereafter, to be able 
to student teach and to be eligible for recommendation for teaching certification. To complete 
the observation hours required for most education courses, teacher candidates are required to file 
a Pennsylvania Criminal Background C heck, Federal C riminal History Record (finger prints) and 
a PA hi ld Abuse History Clearance. They must also provide verification of a negative TB tine 
test. Additional information on clearances may be obtained from the Education Department. 
One year prior to student teaching, teacher candidates must schedule an interview with the 
Educarion Department for approval to register for EDUC-405 (Student Teaching) for the 
following year. 
In addition to maintaining an overall GPA to be eligible to student teach candidates must meet 
al l of the following criteria to achieve certificarion: 
• A 3.00 average in Education Department core courses (2 10, 265, 320, 44 1, and 443). 
Note: Students may /tse EDUC-202 and 344 in place ofEDUC-210. 
Note: Students seeking certification in Health and Physical Education are required to complete ESS-
355 and 356 instead of EDUC-44 1 and 443. 
• Specified major departmental GPA in the candidate's certification area; 
• Recommendation by the candidate's major department; 
• Attain at least a grade ofB in student teaching; 
• Pass the PDE 430 Evaluation; 
• Pass Praxis II (Content Area) exams; 
• Demonstrate good moral character. 
The Pennsylvania Department of Education will certifY candidates for the provisional 
Instructional I certificate upon recommendation of the Education Chair who serves as the State 
Cenification Officer for the College. (Pennsylvania requires U.S. citizenship for cerrification, 
except fo r the teaching of foreign languages.) Reciprocal agreements extend certification eligibility 
to most states, but some states require additional certificarion tests. Candidates who wish to 
teach outside Pennsylvania hould contact state Education Departments for further information. 
Eligibil ity for permanent certificarion in any tate depends upon successful full-rime teaching 
and professional development requirements which vary among individual states. 
Teacher Certification Course Sequence 
Srudents interested in certification should contact both the major adviser and the Education 
Department. Please note that a minor in education is not necessary for teacher cerrification. 
Nott: Th. following typical s.qumu appli.s to studmts who will graduau by spring 2013. Starting with th. class 
of 20 14, Pmmylvanifl D'pflrtmmt of Educfltion policy (hflng" will mult in rrois.d progrflm n:quiremmts, mflinly 
for l'.m:r 3 find 4 ofth. progrflm. 
Studmts should consult th. Edu(fltion D.partmmt flbout tim' (hflng"'. The cour"" listtd b.low fire four cn:dits 
unltIS nottd oth.rwis •. 
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Year 1 EDUC-202 Introduction to Education (2nd semester) 
Note: Students who will graduate after 20 J 3 and who did not take EDUC-202 by spring 2011 
should take EDUC-210 instead. 
Year 2 EDUc/PSYC-265 Educational Psychology 
EDUC-320 Diversity of Learners 
Note: Starting in Fall 2011, students may take EDUC-265 with no pre-requisite. 
Note: Field experience is required in EDUC 265,320, 441 and 443. Students must arrange 
transportation. Students enrolled in any course with a required field experience must file a PA 
Criminal Background Check, a PA Child Abuse History, and a Federal Criminal History Record 
(finger prints). They must also provide verification of a negative TB tine test. See the Education 
Department for details. 
Year 3 EDUC-443 Special Methods (2 credits) Spring only 
EDUC-344 Foundations of Educarion 
Year 4 
EDUC-441 General Methods 
Note: Students who will graduate by 2013 and did not take EDUC-344 by spring 2011 may take 
EDUC-210 instead. 
EDUC-405 Srudent teaching (12 credits) 
EDUC-406 Professional Applications (2 credits) 
Note: These two courses are taken concurrently. No other courses, day or evening, may be scheduled 
Requirements for Minors 
Srudents from any major who wish to broaden their knowledge about the educational history 
and current trends in the public school system may choose to minor in Education. Though 
certification srudents do not need to minor in Education, they may elect to take the two 
additional courses which would earn a minor, either in elementary or secondary education. 
Minor in Elementary Education 
Students who expect to pursue careers in which they will work with pre-school or elementary 
school-age children may minor in Elementary Education. This option can strengthen eligibility 
for admission to graduate school in such areas as elementary school teaching, school guidance 
or psychology, speech pathology, etc. Since cenification srudents in ESS or modern languages 
become certified K-12, they often elect to complete this minor, particularly if they would prefer 
to teach younger grades. Course requirements include EDUC-202, 265, and 344; PSYC-345; 
and one from EDUC-320, 402, 434, or 446. (PSYC-330 is ~ecommended.) Students who did 
nOt take EDUC 202 or 344 by Spring 2011 should contact the Education Department. 
Minor in Secondary Education 
Students who express interest in working wirh adolescents often decide to minor in 
Secondary Education . Course requirements include EDUC-202, 265, and 344; PSYC-
355; and one from EDUC-320, 402, 434, or 446. (PSYC-330 is recommended.) Students 
who did not take EDUC 202 or 344 by Spring 2011 should consult with the Education 
Department. 
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EDUC-21O. Foundations of Education Dr. Spencer; Dr. Mackler. 
This course introduces students to the philosophical, sociological, political, and historical foundations of the 
contemporary public school system in the United States, with a special emphasis on the secondary school. 
The central aim of the course is to develop students' ability to think about complex questions related to the 
purposes and practices of schooling in a democratic society. The course will be seminar-style, with students 
expected to engage collaboratively in philosophical discussions about essential questions in education. Three 
hours per week. FOllr refnmer hOIlT>. (55.) 
EDUC-265. Educational Psychology FaCility 
An examination of psychological principles and how they can illuminate processes of learning and teaching, 
especially among adolescents. The course will explore cognitive, social, emotional, and moral development 
in multiple social contexts. It will also emphasize theories of learning and motivation and apply these to the 
development of positive and productive classroom learning environments. Field experience required. Three 
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55.) 
EDUC-320. Diversiry of Learners Fact/lty 
This course will focus on how the diverse needs of individuals with educational disabilities/differences can 
be met within the classroom environment. The philosophy of this course asserrs thar there are many forms 
of diversity and exceptionalities including linguistic, behavioral, and cognitive differences. The course 
emphasizes working with fumilies and school specialists and personalizing learning according to individual 
development in order to support English Language Learners and students with special needs. Field experience 
required. Prerequisite: EDUC-21 0 and 265; or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr stllwter hOllrs. (55, D.) 
Nor.: EDUC-202 may "piau EDUC-210 tIS a prereqllisite. 
EDUC-351. Research FaCIlity 
Readings and fieldwork designed to introduce students to research methods in education. Students select 
topics and write a proposal which must be approved by an education adviser. Regular meetings and progress 
reporrs and a final paper are required. Prerequisites: EDUC-210 and 265. One smuster bOIlr. 
Note: EDUC-202 may "piau EDUC-210 tIS a p""qllisiu. 
EDUC-352. Research Fact/lty 
Same as EDUC-35I but offered in spring. 01le semmer bOltr. 
EDUC/GWMS-402. Identity and Diversity Faatlty 
Analysis and exploration of individual inAuences and filters regarding racial and gender identity issues 
through examining and exchanging multiple viewpoints and perspectives in preparation for diversity in 
Education-based professions, with particular emphasis on teaching. An emphasis of the course will be 
on multicultural education, bilingual education, and special education. Field work required. Prerequisite: 
EDUC-202. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (55. D.) 
EDUC-405. Student Teaching FaCIlity 
A laboratory course consisting of observation and student teaching. Supervision is provided by fuculty in the 
department of education and normally by other members of the College community in cooperation with 
teachers from local schools. Conferences and critiques occur between College fuculty and student teachers. 
The course is open only to fourth-year students who meet published academic criteria. In order to receive 
the College's recommendation for teacher certification, the student teacher must earn a grade of at least B 
in this course. Prerequisites: EDUC-210, 265, 320, 441, and 443. Taken with EDUC-406, as part of the 
Professional emester. Twave semester hOllrs. 
Note: EDUC-202 and 344 may "Piau EDUC-210 tIS a prmqllisite. 
EDUC-406. Professional Applications FaCIlity 
This course is taken concurrently with student teaching, and gives students an opportunity to engage 
in guided practice during their student teaching experience. Lesson planning, classroom management 
and student assessment will all be addressed. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 
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EDUC-434. Curriculum Seminar Faculty 
A study of selected topics relevant to reforming education in today's schools, with special attention 
to curriculum development. Includes field research. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55,) 
EDUC-441. General Teaching Methods Faculty 
Principles of secondary school teaching; general methods of instruction; challenges of the begi nn ing teacher; 
function and use of instructional materials. Taken in the semester just prior to student teaching. Prerequisites: 
EDUC-210 and 265. Field experience required. Three hours per week. FOllr semerter hOllrs. 
Note: EDUC-202 and 344 may replott ED UC-21 0 as a prereqlliJite. 
EDUC-443. Special Teaching Methods Faculty 
This course, which complements the general methods course (441), provides specialized instruction in 
teaching one of the subject areas offered in the College's teacher education prograsns. Sections are offered in 
each discipline and are noted on student records according to the following scheme. (C) Classical Languages 
[Latin]; (E) English, Environmental Stud ies; (L) Languages, Modern [French, German, Japanese, and 
Spanish]; (M) Mathematics; (S) Science [Biology, Chemistry, General Science, and Physics]; (X) Social 
Studies. Sections are taught by experts in the subject fields from the public schools. Prerequisites: EDUC-210 
and 265. Taken in the year prior to student teaching. Two hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
Note: EDUC-202 and 344 may reploee EDUC-210 as 0 prereqlliJite. 
EDUC-446. Issues and Trends in Contemporary Education Faculty 
This course wi ll introduce students to advanced research in Education by engaging them in an 
interdisciplinary examination of a broad theme or question about the field of Education. Topics ",ill vary 
with the instructor(s), will reflect the broader educational goals of valuing exceptionali ties, differences of 
cultures and lifestyles as a foundation of a pluralistic democracy. Prerequisite: EDUC-202. Three hours 
per week. 
Four semester hOllrs. (D, 55.) 
EDUC-491. Research/Independent Wnrk Faculty 
Independent investigation of an aspect of teaching, using both the library to examine relevant literature 
and the school setting as a laboratory for applying theory. Oral progress reportS and a major paper are 
required. Written consent of the research adviser and departmental faculty must be presented at the time of 
registration. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
EDUC-492. Research/Independent Work Foculty 
Same as EDUC-491, but offered in the spring semester. FOllr semester hours. (I.) 
EDUC-493. Student Teaching Faculty 
A laboratory course consisting of observation and student teaching. Supervision is provided by facul ty in the 
department of education and normally by other members of the College community in cooperation with 
teachers from local schools. Conferences and critiques occur between College facul ty and student teachers. 
The course is open only to 9th semester/post baccalaureate students who meet published academic 
criteria.. In o rder to receive me College's recommendation for teacher certification, the student teacher must 
earn a grade of at least B in this course. Prerequisites: EDUC-210, 265, 320, 44 1, 443. Taken with EDUC-
406, as part of the Professional Semester. Four semester hours. 
Note: EDUC-202 and 344 may reploa EDUC-2/o flJ a prmqlliJiu. 
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English 
Professors Dole (Chair through FaIl20ll), Lionarons, chroeder, Volkmer, Wickersham; 
Associate Professors Goldsmith, Jaroff (Chair from 'Pring 2012), Keita, Kozusko; 
Assistant Professors, Ho, mith , Weight, Zolidis. 
tudents choose to major in English because they love to read, they love to write, or both. 
The program for English majors builds on these passions by developing the ski lls of attentive 
reading, thoughtful analysis, and graceful writing. 
Beginning English majors take two kinds of courses: surveys of British and American literature, 
designed to familiarize them with major trends and writers, and a methods course, in which they 
practice a variety of critical approaches to literary texts and learn the conventions of writing in 
the discipline. They also choose an elective or twO from courses li ke women's literature, satire, 
or creative writing. In their junior and senior years, English majors select small colloquia and 
seminars with rotating topics so that they can share the facu lty's cu rrent research interests. 
I n all English classes, students work closely with instructors on the craft of writing. 
The techniques one uses to read a novel, play, or poem can also be used to decode the world 
beyond the printed page. Our students read Jane Austen and William Shakespeare, William 
Faulkner and Toni Morrison, but they can also study ftlm adaptations of literary texts, blues 
traditions in American literature, and technologies of communication from Gutenberg to hypertext. 
By encouraging English majo rs to use their interpretive and writing ski lls in multiple contexts, 
the English major prepares students to enter a wide variety of careers, to succeed in graduate 
or professional study, and to become engaged citizens of the world. 
Requirements for Majors 
Students majoring in English must complete ten courses, at least eight of which must be English 
courses. The eight English courses must include: E GL-290W, 29 1, 292, and 293; at least three 
300-level colloquia, including one covering literature before 1800 and one covering literature 
after 1800 (ENGL-30 1 may count as a third colloquium); and a 400-level seminar or an honors 
paper. The two elective courses may include any of the following: additional English courses 
(no more than one 100-level English course may count toward the major), MCS-207, F -101 , 
FS-250, FS-25 I , F -252, FS-253, and FS-305. English majors can fulfill both the capstone 
requirement and the requirement for an oral presentation in the major by taking any of the 
following courses: E G-44 1 ,442,443, 444, or 492. 
Students who want to be certified to teach English mUSt fulfill all departmental requirements for 
an English major. Their courses should include literary genres, themes, chronologies, and major 
writers. In addition, students working toward certification must select the following courses: 
ENGL-2 14; and either MCS-205, or any F cour e. tudents are strongly recommended to take 
either ENGL-240 or a 300-level colloquium on Shakespeare and either IDS- tO I or ENGL-226. 
It is also strongly recommended that the candidate participate in student journalism or theater 
activities. Students and their advisers should consult the Ursinus College Education Department. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in English consists of at least five courses in English at the 200 level 
or above. No more than one writing wurse (ENGL-205-210, 302, and 402) may be included 
in the English minor. ENGL-290W is strongly recommended. 
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A mino r concentration in Creative Writing consists of at least five E nglish courses, incl uding 
ENGL-402 and at least three of the following creative writing courses: ENGL- 106, 205, 206, 
209 (o ne o r more sections), and 302. MCS-207 may also be counted tOward the minor. 
One literature course may count tOward the creative writing minor. Participation in srudent 
publications is also required. 
ENGL-I04. lntroductoryTopics in English Faculty 
Each section of this course wi ll focus on a different topic, generally on literature or mm, designed to be of 
interest to studentS without specialized training in English. Limited to freshmen and sophomores. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H.) 
ENGL- IOG Introduction to Creative Writing Faculty 
A mixed-genre introduction to writing fiction, poetry, and at least one other genre (such as memoir 
or, playwri ting), in a workshop environment. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
ENGL-IOS. The Art of College Writing Faculty 
An expository writing workshop, designed for studentS at all levels who want sustained attention to 
developing writing skills. StudentS will write frequent short papers and learn strategies to help them with 
every stage of the writing process, from generating ideas to shaping argumentS to revising drafts. Three hours 
per week Four semester hours. 
ENGL-205. Fiction Writing Dr. Volkmer. Prof Zolidis 
A beginning course in the writing of fiction, with special attention to the short Story. The student wi ll study 
technical aspectS of the craft and masterpieces of the genre. The student will write short stories, receive critical 
responses, and make extensive revisions. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
ENGL-20G. Poetry Writing Dr. Keita 
A beginning course in the writing of poetry. T he student will study selected works, learn traditional forms 
of the lyric, and write original verse in those forms. The student will make extensive revisions, based on 
responses from peers and the professor. Three hours per week Four semester hours. (A.) 
ENGL-209. Special Topics in Creative Writing Faculty 
A workshop course in an area of creative writing not normally covered in ENGL-205 and 20G. Topics will 
vary. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. vI.) 
ENGL-2 J 2. Special Topics Faculty 
This course wi ll focus on a special topic not covered elsewhere in the curriculum. Three hours per week 
FOllr semester hours. (H, D-Latinola Theater only.) 
ENGL-214. The Structure of the English Language Dr. Lionarons 
The morphology, syntax, and grammar of Standard American English and selected dialectal variantS, along 
with an overview of earlier forms of the language. Required for studentS seeking certification to teach English . 
Four hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ENGL-222. African American Literary Traditions Dr. Schroeder. Dr. Keita 
An overview of the literature written by black American writers from itS beginnings to the rwenty-first 
century. Three hours per week FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, D.) 
ENGL-223. Topics in Ethnic American Literatures Dr. Schroeder. Dr. Keita, Dr. Goldsmith 
Each special topic offered will incroduce studentS to the literature of one or more American ethnic groups, 
approached either by genre, era, or major authors. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, D) 
ENGUEAS-224. Japanese Literature in Translation Dr. Miunko 
Critical reading of representative works from Japanese literature in modern cranslation. This survey in a 
variety of genres begins with literarure from the Ancient Period (Man'yoshu) and ends with modern novels 
and short stories. Three hours per week Four semester hours. (G, H.) 
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ENGL-226/CJ..AS..326. Mythology Dr. Wickmham 
lIIumated lecrures survey rhe rales of gods and heroes in Greek legend, from the crearion of the world to 
the end of the age of myth-the foundations of Western literature. Interpredve approaches are also studied. 
Prerequisite: IE-100. Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOlln. (H.) 
ENGUGWMS-228. Women's Literature Famlty 
A cross-period study of literature by Bridsh and American women, paying attention to issues of canon 
formation and feminist literary theory. Three hours per week. FOllr !tmester hOlm. (H, D.) 
ENGUCLAS-230 Epics of the World Dr. Wickmh{/m 
Read in English translation, a specimen of Western epic, such as Homer's Iliad and Odyssey or Vergil's 
Aeneid, is compared with a specimen of non-Western epic, such as the Indian Mahabharata or the Persian 
Book of Kings. Three hours per week. FOllr semesur hOlm. (H, G.) 
ENGL-232. Studies in Satire Dr. ~fleight 
An interdisciplinary (multimedialintertextual) study of the modes of satire and critical commentary on satire, 
concentradng on the 18th and 20th centuries. Three hours per week. FOllr !tmester hOlm. (H.) 
ENGL-240. Shakespeare Dr. KozIIIko 
The reading of hakespeare's principal plays, and the study of their background. Three hours per week. 
FOllr smlnter hOlm. (H.) 
ENGUENV-262. The Environment in Literature. Dr. J{/roff 
tudents in this course will srudy literature inspired by a variery of environments. Readings will range 
from classic essays "Nature" by Emerson and "Walking" by Thoreau to Terry Tempest Williams' 1991 
environmental/autobiographical study, "Refuge: An Unnatural History of Family and Place." Ecocriticism, 
the srudy of the relationship between Iirerature and the physical environment will provide the theoretical 
framework for the course. Writing for the class will be half-analytical (critical responses to texts), and half-
original, creative student writings about their own environments. Three hours per week. Four semester hOlm. (H.) 
ENGL-290W. Methods in Literary Studies F{/mlty 
Designed as a gateway to the English major; appropriate for minors as well. Includes an introduction 
to critical vocabulary; study of the genres of poetry, prose, and drama; critical reading practices; a general 
introduction to literary theory; conventions of the literary research paper; and frequent practice of careful 
critical writing. Prerequisite: C IE-I 00, or permission of instructor. Four houss per week. FOllr semester hOlm. 
ENGL-291. British Literature I: Texts and Contexts Dr. Kozusko, Dr. LionnrollI, F{/mlty 
British Iiteratl"e from its begi nnings into d>e eighteenth century. Includes anention to represenrative authors 
and movements, and to multiple genres. Intended primarily for English majors and minors. Prerequisite: 
CIE-IOO. Four hours per week. Four semmer hOlm. (H.) 
ENGL-292. British Literature ll: Texts and Contexts Dr. Dole. Dr. Ho 
British literature from d,e late-eighteenth century to the present. Includes anention ro representadve authors 
and movements, to multiple genres, and to world Anglophone literature. Intended primarily for English 
majors and minors. Prerequisi te: E GL-291 or 201. Four hours per week. Four mnmer houn. (H.) 
ENGL-293. American Literature: Texts and Contexts Dr. Goldsmith. Dr. Jayoff, Dr. Schroeder 
An,erican literature ftom the origins to the present. Includes artendon to represenrative authors and 
movements, and to multiple genres. Intended primarily for English majors and minors. Prerequisi te: 
CIE-IOO. Fou r hours per week. Foursemesurholln. (H.) 
Advanced Colloquia in English 
These advan ced courses, numbered berween 303 and 380, are designed for junior and senior 
English majors, or for mino rs o r other students with a serious interest in literary srudies. Each 
colloquium will build on knowledge gained in lower-level courses, and will give the srudcnt 
opportunity for substantive research. 
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To assure that students are prepared to work on an advanced level, each colloquium will have 
as prerequisites both English 290W and the appropriate survey course (from the series 291-293), 
or permission of the instructor. 
English majors must take at least three colloquia, including one covering literature before 1800 
and one covering literature arrer 1800. 
In order to provide students with as many choices as possible in course selection, the English 
Department will let student and faculty interest dictate the topics of each semester's colloquia. 
Descriptions of the upcoming colloquia will be published each semester, along with the 
prerequisites for each colloquium. Colloquia will cover topics such as these: 
• Women Writers of the 
Middle Ages 
Blues and Literature 
Before the Conquest: Old 
English 
• War Literature 
• Renaissance Tragedy: 
Shakespeare and Other Playwrights 
• Women and Theater 
• African-American Drama 
• Literature into Film in Britain 
and America 
• The Harlem Renaissance 
Werewolves and other 
Shapeshifrers 
• Chaucer 
Biography and Autobiography 
Literature in Translation 
ENGL-301. Literary Theory Dr.Jaroif. Dr. Goldsmith 
• Upward Mobility: A Study of 
the American Novel 
Postmodern Fictions 
• Novels of the night: The Gothic 
Novel 
• Ulysses' Journey from Homer 
to Joyce 
A study of theoretical approaches to literary texts. such as feminism. postcolonial ism. and cultural studjes. 
Recommended especially for students considering teaching or graduate studies in English; required for 
English honors candidates. Prerequisites: ENGL- 290W and one of 291-293; or permission ofinstrucror. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ENGL-302. Advaoced Special Topics in Creative Writing Fact/lry 
A workshop course designed for advanced creative writing students who have already completed one or more 
sections of205. 206. or 209. Students will have the opportunity to develop skills already learned at the 200 
level. Topics and specific prerequisites will vary. Three hours per week. Four semmer hours. (A.) 
ENGL-381A. lnternship Fact/lry 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an onsite 
supervisor. involving eight to IO hours weekly. Discuss details with the chair of the department. Prerequisites: 
Junior or senior standing and the approval of an internship adviser. Thru semma hours. (I.) 
ENGL-381B. lnternship Fact/lry 
An off-campus academjdwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an onsite 
supervisor. involving II to 14 hours weekly. Discuss details with the chair of the department. Prerequisites: 
Junior or senior standing and the approval of an internship adviser. Four semmer hOllrs. (1.) 
ENGL-391. lndependent Study in English Fact/lry 
Independent work. either scholarly or creative. under the supervision of a faculty adviser. A substantial final 
written project is required. Prerequisites: at least three English classes at the 200 level or above. 
a written project proposal; and permission of a department faculty member who will serve as adviser. 
FOllr femmer hours. (I.) 
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ENGL-402. Advanced Creative Writing Dr. Vollm"" Dr. K",a 
A workshop course in creative writing offering the student the opportunity to receive significant critical 
responses on extended works of poetry or prose fiction. Prerequisite: at least twO of the following: E GL-
205, 206, 209 (one or more sections), MCS-207; or permission of the insrrucror. Three hours per week. 
FOllr mntJltr hOllrs. (A.) 
ENGL-441 through 444. Seminar in Advanced Studies in Literature Faculty 
A srudy of a genre, a major figure, or a special topic. Prerequisites: ENGL-290W; or 301; senior or second-
semester junior standing. This course will satisfY me Coll ege requirement for a capsrone experience and 
an oral presentation in the major. Three hours per week. FOllr smltSltr hOIlrs. (H.) 
ENGL-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and ro omer studenrs wim the permission 
of the department chair. Pre- or co-requisite: ENGL-30 I. FOllr s~mtJI" hOllrs. (I.) 
ENGL-492. Research/independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of course E GL-491. Prerequisite: ENG L-491. When this course is used to fulfill me 
capsrone experience in the major, the student will be required [0 give a substantial oral presentation of 
the rese.1tch project, eimer [0 the departmental honor sociery or [0 anomer group approved by me project 
adviser. FOllr smltSl" hOllrs. (I.) 
Environmental Studies 
Professors E. Dawley, R. Dawley, Oboler, Rideout, idie, Small; Associate Professors Goddard, 
JarofE Joseph (Chair), Kane, Sorensen, Wallace; Assistant Professors Clark, Hurley, traub. 
Human relationships with the natural world range across disciplines, from the cultural, 
philo ophical, ethical, and aesthetic to the scientific, economic and political. Environmental 
Studies at Ursinus is an interdisciplinary program that offers students an opportunity to study 
and experience environmental issues from multiple perspectives. Students may either major or 
minor in environmental studies (ENV). Majors are required to complete a minor or a second 
major in another discipline. Explorations of environmental theory and research methods, 
independent research, internships, and course-based service-learning are all integral to the 
ENV major. 
Ursinlls student are active on and off canlPUS, working with members of the Faculty, staff, and 
administration and with members of the local community on research and susrainability projects 
involving recycling, energy efficiency, water resource management, purchasing and contracting 
policies, planning and land management, food systems and agriculture, and other issues. ENV 
students have held internships in many local, regional , and national organizations involved 
in all Facets of environmental science and policy, with organizations such as the Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Protection, U .. Environmental Protection Agency, U .. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, U .. National Marine Sanctuary Program, Perkiomen Watershed Con ervancy, 
Philadelphia Zoo, Efmwood Park Zoo, Academy of atural Sciences, environmental engineering 
and consulting groups, outdoor education centers, organic Farms, and many other organizations. 
ENV majors' professional experiences are tied closely to the ENV academic program; the 
integrated nature of ENV's approach to learning and practice helps to prepare ENV majors 
to be successful leaders and decision makers in the environmental arena. 
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In addition [0 the focus on service and practice in the ENY curriculum, Ursinus College features 
a lIstainability Office, the staff of which work [0 connect students, faculty, and staff on the 
college's sustainability initiatives. 
The ENY major offers both a breadth of environmental education and the opportunity 
for students [0 focus on an area of expertise relevant [0 promoting critical thinking and an 
environmentally sustainable society. Students majoring in environmental studies at Ursinus 
prepare for successful graduate study and careers in environmental sciences, policy, planning, 
education, engineering, agriculture, journalism, law, and many other areas. 
Requirements for Majors 
All students majoring in Environmental tudies must take a minimum of II courses from among 
three categories: ENY core courses, ENY electives in the natural sciences, and ENY electives in 
the social sciences and humanities. All ENY majors must also complete a minor (or major) in 
an additional field of study. Environmental tudies majors fulfill the college requirements for 
writing, oral presentations, and capstone experience by taking one of the Environmental tudies 
capstone courses, ENY-450W, 452W, or 454W The ENY caps[One courses also convey the 
applied nature of ENY by engaging students in an applied group project. These projects typically 
entail a parmership with either an off-campus organization or another (i.e., non-ENV) branch of 
the College. The ENY curricular requirements are as follows: 
ENV core courses (must complete all of the following): 
I. ENY-IOO, Issues in Environmental Studies 
2. BIO-101Q, Issues in Ecology and Evolution 
3. Four synthesis courses that require prior completion of ENY-I 00, at least one of which mUSt 
be a caps[One course, from among the following: 
ENY-268, Weclands 
ENY-272, Marine Mammal Conservarion and Management 
ENY-332, Urbanization and the Environment 
ENY-338, Forests and People 
ENY-340W, Food, Society, and the Environment 
ENY-342, Globalization and the Environment 
ENY-360, Conserving Biological DiverSity 
ENY-362, Managing Parks and Protected Areas 
ENY-364, Ecosystem Management 
ENY-366, Ecological Change in Historical Perspective 
ENV-382, Political Ecology 
ENY-450W, Talkin' Trash: Waste in America 
ENY-452W, Applied Conservation and the Land Ethic 
ENY-454W, Environmental Planning 
4. ENY-38IA or 381 B, Internship 
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ENV courses in the natural sciences (must take two of the foUowing courses, 
at least one of which must be a Laboratory Science [LSD: 
Biology: ENV-2IS/BIO-220. Biology of Maya Mexico 
ENV/BIO-2S0. Environmental Biology 
ENV/BIO-310. Biological Oceanography 
ENV/BIO-320. Biology of the eorropics 
ENV/BIO-32S. Insecr Biology 
ENV/BIO-330. Marine Biology 
ENV/BIO-336. Freshwarer Biology 
ENV/BIO-4ISW, Ecology 
Chemisrry: 
Environmental Srudies: 
Geology: 
ENVI HEM-IO I. Introducrion ro Environmental Chemisrry 
(musr be raken with E V/CHEM-10 1 LQ. Laborarory in 
Introducrory Environmenral hemistry. ro receive credir 
roward ENV major) 
ENV-370. Global Climare hange 
ENV-372. Environmental I sues in Oceanography 
ENV/GEOL-IOSQ. Environmental Geology 
ENV courses in the social sciences and humanities 
(must take courses in two of the foUowing disciplines): 
Amhropology/Sociology: ENVI OC-220. Environmental Jusrice 
E V/SOC-28S. Environmental ociology 
ENVI 0 -288. Animals and ociery 
ENV/SOC-290. cience. Technology. and ociery 
ENV/ANTH-3S2. Peoples and their Environments 
Economics: ENV/BE-213. Economics of Environment and atural Resources 
English: ENV/E GL-262. The Environment in Literarure 
Environmental rudies: ENV--430W. Advanced Crirical Thinking in Environmental rudies 
Philo ophy: ENV/PHIL-248. Environmental Erhics 
Polirics: ENV/POL-326. Environmental Law 
Psychology: ENV/PSYC-282. Environmental Psychology 
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In consultation with the ENV Chair, studentS may petition to have ENV-350 (Topics in 
Environmental Studies), ENV-481 W or 482W (independent research) , or ENV-491 W 
and ENV-492W (honors research) satisfY requirementS in the synthesis, natural science, or 
social science/humanities categories. For independent or honors research to fulfiU the major 
requirementS studentS must have completed 12 semester hours of environmental studies courses, 
including ENV-l ~O, and receive permission of the ENV Chair. 
ENV majors will receive a B.A. or B.S. degree based on the accompanying minor or second 
major they choose. That is, the ENV degree designation will be determined by the degree 
granted by the department of the minor or second major (for example, ENV majors who minor 
in Biology will receive a B.S.; ENV majors who minor in Politics will receive a B.A., etc.). 
Requirements for Minors 
All studentS minoring in Environmental Studies must complete a minimum of six courses 
that count towards the environmental studies major, including ENV-IOO, twO ENV synthesis 
courses from those specified above, and at least one course each from the ENV /Natural Science 
and ENV/Social Science and Humanities categories. ENV/GEOL-I02Q does nOt fu]ful this 
requirement. StudentS minoring in Environmental Studies are encouraged to take a capstone 
course as one of their synthesis courses. ENV-350 (Topics in Environmental Studies) courses, 
independent research, or internships may satisfY the requirementS of the minor. StudentS 
must receive permission of the ENV Chair for independent research or an internship to fulfill 
requirementS of the minor. 
Teaching Certification in Environmental Education 
StudentS interested in teaching may obtain a Pennsylvania teaching certification in 
Environmental Education (K-12). RequirementS for certification include the successful 
completion of a major in Environmental Studies, a minimum GPA of2.7 in Environmental 
Studies coursework, and other requirementS as specified by the Ursinus College Education 
Department and the State of Pennsylvania. These additional requirementS include further 
coursework, a minimum GPA of 3.0 in Education courses, an overall GPA of 3.0, any necessary 
Praxis exams, and student teaching. Please work in close coordination with your academic 
advisor within Environmental Studies and consult the Ursinus CoUege Education Department to 
coordinate your schedule to fulfill these requirementS. 
ENV-lOO. Issues in Environmental Sturues FaCIlity 
An introductory interdisciplinary course with readings and research on topics across all fields of 
environmental studies. This course examines environmental issues through many lenses, inclucling ecology, 
economics, ethics, policy analysis, and the artS. Issues explored include (but are not limited to) population, 
energy, biocliversity and ecosystem conservation, food and agriculture. global warming. owne depletion. 
air pollution. water resources management. and solid waste. Student projects include investigations oflocal 
environmental issues and applied conservation activities within the Ursinus and surrounding communities. 
Open to first-year and sophomore students or others by special permission of instructor. Four hours per 
week. Four semester hours. 
ENV/CHEM-IOI. Introduction to Environmental Chemistry Faculty 
This course, intended for non-science majors, will examine selected topics in environrnemal chemistry duough 
an understancling of basic chemical principles. Topics may include global warming, owne depletion. pollution. 
and waste management. Three hours of lecture. Th,.tt sanatu hOUr>. (LS if takm with CH EM-I 0 I LQ) 
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ENV/CHEM-IOILQ. LaboralOry in lntroductory Environmental Chemistry Faculty 
L1bor:ttory work related to CHEM-IOl.ln addition to mastering basic chemistry labor:ttory skills. srudents 
will analyze air. water. and soil samples using a variety of techniques. Prerequisite: CHEM-IOI 
(or concurrently). Three hours of laboratory per week. Ont stmtrUr hOIlr. 
ENV /GEOL-l 02Q. Geology: The Earth Around Us Dr. jOJq>h. Faculty 
This course examines the current State of knowledge about the Earth and investigates the forces and processes 
that shape it. Topics include the formation of the Earth and sol31 system. the materials that comprise the 
E.1rth. the forces that currently act on. around. and within the planet. and the relationship of these forces 
to the processes and features we observe and/or experience at the Earth·s surface. To address complex and 
dynamic geologic processes. this course utilizes knowledge and methods from several disciplines in addition to 
geology. including biology. math. physics. and chemistry. Three hours oflecture and three hours oflaboratory 
per week. FOllr stmma hOIiT'S. (LS.) 
ENV/GEOL-I05Q. Environmental Geology Dr. jostph. Faculty 
An introduction to environmental geosciences. Includes a study of the C3lth's environmental systems: 
lithosphere. hydrosphere. atmosphere. mineral resources. weathering. soils. rivers and flooding. gtound 
water, climate, oceans and coascline erosion, energy sources. human popuJacions, and environmental change. 
Three hours of lecrure and three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr Jtmmrr houT'S. (LS.) 
ENV/BE-213. Economics of Environmenl and Natural Resources Faculty 
Economic analysis is lIsed co inform, analyze, and evaluate current environmental and natural resource 
policy decisions. Analyses of environmental problems use cost-benefh or efficiency criteria. Topics include 
externalities. public goods. common property rights. and sustainability. Prerequisite: BE-120 or 210. Three 
hours per week. FOllr stmma hOIiT'S. (5 .) 
ENV-215/BIO-220. Biology of Maya Mexico Dr. E. Daw/ry. Dr. R. Dawky 
A study of the environments. fauna. and flora of tropical Mexico and their relation to the Maya people who 
inhabit that region. We will examine coral reefs. coasral waters. and lowland and highland forests. fOCUSing 
on animals and plants of p31ticul31 importance to the ecosystem they inhabit and to the Maya people. past 
and present. Prerequisite: one. Field investigations accompanied by readings. lectures. and an independent 
project resulting in a review or resC3lch paper. FOllr JtmtJur hOIiT'S. (This course is part of the UC in ~ Ia),a 
Mexico Program.) 
ENV/SOC-220. Environmental Justice Dr. j. Clnrk 
This course will examine how the burdens of local and global environmenral problems 31e distributed across 
race. class. and gender. Through the examination of local. national. and international case studies. we will 
gain an understanding of how the risks associated with exposure to toxic pollutants and other environmental 
hazards coincide with pre-existing patterns of inequality. both globally and in the United tates. Close 
attention will be paid to the political-historical processes through which the distribution of environmental 
hazard has been produced. and how affected communities have resisted these processes. Prerequisite: an)' 
100-levei course in Anthropology or ociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr JtmtJur hOIiT'S. (55. D.) 
ENV/PHIL-248. Environmental Ethics Dr. SOrt1lJt11 
The central issue in environmental ethics concerns what things in nature have moral standing and how 
conflicts of interest among them are to be resolved. After an introduction to ethical theory. topics to 
be covered include anthropocentrism. the motal statuS of non-human sentient beings. preservation of 
endangered species and the wilderness. holism versus individualism. and the land ethic. Three hours 
per week. FOllr stllltJUr hOIlT'S. (H.) 
ENV/BIO-250. Environmental Biology Dr. ;dit 
A study of the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes ecosystems. communities. populations. water. 
energy. geologic resources. biocliversiry. weather/climate. pollution. agriculture/hunger. soil resources/pests. 
solid/toxic hazardous waste, toxicology. land use. Prerequisite: BIO-I 01 Q or permission of the instructor. 
Three hours of lecrure. Three hours of lab per week. FOllr Jt11lmrr hOIiT'S. (LS.) 
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ENV/ENGL-2G2. T he Enviro nment in Literature Dr. Jaroff 
Students in mis course will study literature inspired by a variety of environments. Readings will range 
from classic essays "Nature" by Emerson and "Walking" by Thoreau to Terry Tempest Williams' 1991 
environmental/aurobiographical study, "Refuge: An Unnatural Hisrory of Family and Place." Ecocriticism, 
the study of me relationship berween literarure and the physical environmenr will provide the meoretical 
framework for me course. Writing for me class will be half-analytical (critical responses ro texts) , and half-
original, creative srudenr writings about their own environments. Prerequisite: CIE-IOO. Three hours per 
week. FOllr semester hours. (H.) 
ENV-2G8. Wetlands Faculty 
An exploration of the features common ro all wetlands, the great variety of wetlands mat exist due ro 
differences in climate and geomorphology, and me many ways in which humans are connected ro werlands. 
Weekend field trips ro area wetlands will broaden our view of regional types and increase awareness and 
appreciation of the vital role wetlands play. Prerequisite: ENV 100 or permission of me instructor. Offered 
every omer year. Three hours of/ecture per week plus three o r four, one-day, weekend field trips. Four semester 
hOllrs. 
ENV-2n. Marine Mammal Conservation and Management Dr. \Valloee 
This course addresses hisrorical and currenr issues concerning the conservation and managemenr of marine 
mammals, meir habitats, and related marine resources. It inregrates me biological sciences, policy, law, 
economics, and humanities (in the form of ethics and values) in presenting and engagi ng me students in 
discussions about me hisrory of human-marine mammal interaerions, changes in human values and attitudes 
about the marine environment, the role of human-marine mammal interactions in societal changes, and me 
policy arena mat has developed around marine mammals in me past cenrury. Prerequisite: ENV-I 00. Three 
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 
ENV/PSYC-282. Environmental Psychology Faculty 
Srudy of me inrerrelationship berween human behavior and experience and me manmade and narural 
environments. Topics include: influences of weather, climate, noise, crowding, and stress; personal space and 
territoriality; work, leisure, and learning environments; the natural environment and behavioral soludons 
to environmental problems. Prerequisite: PSYC-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (55.) 
ENV/SOC-28S. Environmental Sociology Dr. J Clork 
This course will inttoduce me field of environmental sociology - me study of inreraerions berween humans, 
groups and me environmenr. Students wiU become &miliar wim a variety of meoretical frameworks for 
analyzing environmenral problems and apply mem ro a range of environmental issues scaled from the local 
ro me global. Participants will emerge wim a critical ability ro analyze popular accounts of environmental 
problems and proposed solutions with a sociological eye. Prerequisite: any I DO-level course in Anmropology 
or Sociology or permission of me instrucror. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
ENV/SOC-288. Animals .and Society Dr. J Clork 
In recent years there has been an explosion of research in the humanities and social sciences on what 
has come to be caUed me animal question. This course introduces srudents ro the inrerdisciplinary field 
of animal studies, wim a particular focus on me sociological literature. Students will emerge from the 
course with a nuanced sociological understanding of some of me most controversial issues raised by our 
relationship wim omer animals. Among me issues we will explore are genetic engineering, factory farming, 
animal experimentation. and the war on "animal righcs [crrorism." Prerequisi[e: any 1 DO-level course in 
Anmropology or Sociology or permission of me instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr JemeIter hours. (55.) 
ENV/SOC-290. Science, Technology, and Society Dr. J Clork 
Society shapes science and technology, which, in turn, help make society what it is. This course introduces 
students to the interdisciplinary field of Science and Technology Studies (ST ). Students will emerge from the 
course wim a sociological understanding of science and technology. Though the course will focus mainly on 
biotechnology, it will give students a meoretical toolkit that will help mem understand omer areas of science 
and technology as well. Prerequisite: any I DO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of me 
instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr smwter horm.(55.) 
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ENV-299. Readings in Environmental Studies FaCIlity 
Individual study and directed reading of a particular topic or book within the discipline. Students will work 
closely with a member of the ENV faculty in selecting, reading, and discussing the mpic, and in determining 
a proper written assignment. Prerequisites: ENV-IOO and permission of the instructor. On, mn(Sfa hOIlr. 
ENV/ BIO-3 10. Biological O ceanography Dr. Goddard, Dr. 5idi, 
A study of lhe biological bases of ocean science. Topics discussed include: ocean basins, seawater physics and 
chemistry, currents, waves, rides, upwelling zones. ridal rhythms in organisms. ocean habitats/biota. marine 
virology, marine microbiology, plankton, trophic relationships, hydrothermal vent communities, coral reefS. 
Prerequisite: BIO-I 0 I Q or permission of the instructor. Three hours oflecture: three hours of laboratory 
per week. ( ourse may be conducted in part at a marine field Slation). FOllr sanester hOIlI>. (LS.) 
Note t1ldeuts rtuivillg credit for ENVIBfO 310 may 1Iot "uiv, credit for ENVIBfO 270. 
ENVIBIO-320. Biology of the Neotropics Dr.E.Dfllvky. Dr.R.Dawley 
A field study of osta Rican tropical habitats including rain forests, mOntane forests, seasonally dry forests, 
and wetlands conducted at research sites throughout the county. Topics include diversity and natural 
history of key plants and animals, ecological interactions and evolutionary processes, and conservation. May 
include side trips to cloud forests or coral reefS. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and BIO-IO I Q. Field 
investigations accompanied by readings, lectures, and a directed research projecr. Course will meet 15 hours 
on campus and three weeks in Costa Rica between the Fall and pring semesters. FOllr smltSUr "orm. (LS.) 
ENV/BIO-325. Insect Biology Dr. 5trallb 
This course will introduce students to the insecrs--the mOst diverse group of organisms on the planer. We 
will exanlinc the physiology, development, behavior, ecology, and evolution of insects to be!!er understand 
why they are so successful, and special emphasis will be placed on undersranding the importance of insects 
to human welfare. tudents will learn the taxonomy oflocal insects by completing an insect collection. The 
laboratory component of this course will include insect rearing, experiments, and field trips to collect insects 
from terrestrial and aquatic habitats. Prerequisite: BIO-tO I and BIO-102: or permission of the instructor. 
Three hours of lecture: three hours oflaboratory per week. FOllr S(lIttSur "orm. (LS.) 
ENV/POL-326. Environmental Law Dr. KIIII( 
The study of various state, national, and international legal pa!!erns that have arisen to address environmenral 
concerns. The environmental field will be used to examine the nature and effectiveness of civil. criminal, 
and administrative action to address a complicated and important social issue. Topics will include federal 
administrative law; inrernarional trade and environ men raJ regulation; control of roxie 5ubsra.nces and 
haz.1rdous wastes: ti,e impact of scientific uncertainty on regulation; federal regulatory programs; civil liability 
under federal regulations: citizen suits: and the preservation of natural areas. Prerequisites: POL-2IS for 
Politics and International Relations majors or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr s",rmtr horm. (55.) 
ENV/BIO-330. Marine Biology Dr. idit 
A field-oriented s!lldy of the important marine habitats. including pelagic and benthic zones, and intertidal 
communities. Topics include marine biodiversity-plants, protiSts, invertebrates, vertebrates: marine ecology; 
primary production in the sea: estuaries: plankton; nektron; marine mammals. Prerequisite: Permission of 
the instructor and BIO-I 0 I Q. Lecture and field investigations. (Course conducted in parl at a marine field 
station.) FOllr stllttsltr "orm. (LS.) 
ENV-332. Urbanization and the Environment Dr. Hllrley 
An introduction to the diversity of environmental transformations that accompany the process of 
urbanization and their implications for urban susrainability through exploration of the historical, political, 
social, economic, and ecological dimensions of the human-environment interactions .Field trips to local 
neighborhoods, nearby towns, and sites in Metropolitan Philadelphia are required. Prerequisite: ENV 100 or 
permission of the instructor. Offered every other year. Three lecture hours per week FOllr mlltSta "orm. 
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ENV/BIO-336. Freshwater Biology Dr. Goddard 
Students in Freshwater Biology will study the chemical and physical properties of streams, lakes, rivers, 
wetlands, and groundwater. The communities of micro-organisms, algae, macrophytes, invertebrates, 
fish and other vertebrates that inhabit these environments will be studied. Unique environments such as 
moumain, desert, and island freshwater ecosystems will be included. The impact of humans on freshwater 
communities throughout the world will be considered. The laborarory wiJl include field and laborarory 
investigations and culminate in individual investigations by students. Prerequisites: BIO-IOI and BIO-I02 
or permission of the instructor. Three hours offecrure and three hours of laborawry per week. 
FOllr semester hOIlN. (LS.) 
ENV-338. Forests and People Dr. Hllrley 
An introduction to the diversiry of human interactions and managemem issues associated with forests 
and their implications for sustainabiliry. Thematic emphases include changing ideas about forests and 
management, including timber extraction, forestry conflicts, ecosystem services, and carbon sequestration; 
communiry forestry; non-timber forest products; and urban forestry. Readings will introduce srudents to 
human-environment dynamics in tropical, temperate, and boreal forest ecosystems. A one-day weekend field 
trip is required. Prerequisite: ENV 100 or permission of the instrucror. Three lecture hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
ENV-340W. Food, Society, and the Environment Dr. Wallnce 
Few issues are as complex and interdisciplinary as what we eat. The seemingly simple every-day choices we 
make about our food have repercussions far beyond our diets and wallets. We will explore the food systems 
in which we live from many different perspectives ro achieve an understanding of what food and food 
decisions mean in terms of personal health, welfare, and budgets, and in the comext of sociery, economy, 
and sustainabiliry. Wri!!en and oral communication of critical thinking is emphasized. Sophomores and above 
welcomed. Prerequisite: ENV-I 00. Three hours of lecture plus three hours of field or lab work per week. 
FOllr semester hOlln. 
ENV-342. Globalization and the Environment Dr. Hllrley 
An examination of the cultural, political, and economic linkages that characterize globalization and the 
consequences these linkages (e.g. through consumption practices) have for specific places, diverse peoples 
and cultures, and the environments where they live. Students will examine specific cases from Mrica, South 
America, East and Southeast Asia, and Australia. Prerequisite: ENV 100 or permission of the instcuctor. 
Offered every other year. Three lecture hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (G.) 
ENV-350. Topics in Environmental Studies Faculty 
A study of a contemporary issue or specific subject area relating to the environment. Topics are ofren cross-
disciplinary and vary according to the special interests of students and faculry. Potential ropics include: 
energy and the environment; landscape architecture; urban environmental studies; and birds in their habitats. 
Prerequisite: permission of the instrucror. Independent wri!!en work required. Lab and field work required 
in some cases. Three hours of class per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. 
ENV/ANTH-352. Peoples and T heir Environments Dr. Oboler 
Human cultural pa!!erns and social institutions are adaptations ro particular physical and social 
environments) and also have impactS on those environments. This co,urse is concerned with the relationship 
between environments and subsistence systems on the one hand, and social/political institutions and belief 
systems on the other, using case studies from a variery of traditional societies. We will also consider the 
relationship between the global ecosystem and problems of Third World development, patterns of peasant 
production, causes and consequences of rapid population growth, and the fate of indigenous peoples. 
Prerequisites: any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permiSSion of the instrucror. Three hours 
per week. FOllr sem«Ur houN. (55. G.) 
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ENV-360. Conserving Biological Diversity Dr. Walum 
A study of the conservation of biological diversity in the United States and abroad. Interdisciplinary 
analytical methods are used to investigate the loss and conservation of wildlife and habitats. with an emphasis 
on the development of conservation policy in the United tates and comparative international case studies 
of endangered species protection. Specific topics include current trends in global biodiversity loss; the role 
of human values in biodiversity conservation; international biodiversity conservacion strategies. initiatives at 
zoos and aquariums; and the protection of forests. rangelands. oceans. and coastal zones. birds. fish. marine 
mammals. and endangered species in the United States. Prerequisite: ENV-I 00. Three hours per week. 
FOllr um~Jltr hours. 
ENV-362. Managing Parks and Pro tected Areas Dr. Walloa 
A study of strategies for managing parks and protected natural areas locally and internationally. Emphasis 
is on learning the interdisciplinary tools necessary for developing management plans and implementing 
protected area policies. Case studies will address issues such as urban and suburban sprawl. pollution. natural 
resource extraction. biodiversity conservation. and the rights and concerns of indigenous peoples. Local 
field trips will supplement in-class learning by exposing students to protected areas stuelled in the classroom. 
Prerequisite: ENV-I 00. Three hours of lecture plus three hours of field work per week. FOllr Innm" bOlln. 
ENV-366. Ecological Change in Historical Perspective Dr. Hllrky 
An inuoduction to longer-term perspecrives on human-environment interactions, drawing on approaches 
found within environmental history. historical ecology. and historical geography. Particular emphasis 
is placed on case stud ies from North America and on regional ecosystems in the Eastern United States. 
arurday or Sunday field trips to regional sites are required. Prerequisite: ENY 100 or permission of the 
instructor. Offered every other year. Three lecture hours per week. FOllr Itl11m" bOlln. 
ENV-370. Global Climate Change Dr. JoItph 
This course focuses on the science of climate. investigating what climate is and what mctors determine and 
influence the climate of an area. Both the natural and anthropogenic (human) forces that may cause climate 
change are presented from a geological and historical perspective in addition to covering current climatic 
trends and predictions for future climate. Prerequisite: ENY-IOO or permission of the instructor. Offered 
every other year. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four Innm" houn. (LS.) 
ENV-372. Environmental Issues in O ceanography Dr. JoItph 
An introduction to the basic scientific concepts of oceanography. focusing on the aspects of oceanography 
that affect and are affected by humans. Topics include plate tectonics. properties of seawater (chemical and 
physical). coastal processes (coasral erosion. tsunamis. hurricanes). the effects of/on the ocean in climate 
change. el Nino/la Nina. the ocean as a resource (fisheries. mining). and pollution of the ocean (ocean 
dumping. mercury. and oil spills). aturday or Sunday fielduips may be required. Prerequisite: ENV-IOO 
or perm ission of the instructor. Offered every other year. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory 
per week. FOllr Itl11m" hOlln. (LS.) 
ENV-381A. lntemship Famlry 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of a mculty internship advisor and an on-site 
supervisor. comprising between 120 and 159 hours of work during the course of the internship. tudents 
must have completed 12 semester hours of environmenral studies courses including ENV-I 00 and have 
permission of the supervising filculty member to be eligible for an internship. Srudents mUSt document their 
experience according to the requirements delineated in the ollege caralogue section on Off-Campus Srudy. 
Graded IU. Thru Wl1<S!tr hOlm. (1.) 
ENV-381B. lntemship FaClilry 
An ofF-campusacademidwork experience under the supervision of a filcult}' internship advisor and an on-sile 
supervisor. comprising at least 160 hours of work during the course of the internship. Srudents must have 
completed 12 semester hours of environmental srudies courses including ENY-I 00 and have permission of 
the supervising filculty member to be eligible for an internship. Srudents must document their experience 
according ro the requirements delineared in the College caralogue section on Off-Campus Study. Graded 
StU. FOllr InntJt(r bOIiN. (I.) 
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ENV-382. Poli tical Ecology Dr. Hurley 
An introduction ro an interdisciplinary field of inquiry concerned with the ecological and social drivers 
of environmental change and their politicization. StudentS will explore cases representing a diversity of 
ecosystems at local , regional , and national scales from a diversity oflocations across the globe, including in 
Africa, North America, South America, and Southeast Asia. Prerequisite: ENV 100. Offered every other year. 
Three lecture hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ENV/BI0-415W. Ecology Dr. Small 
Studies of the interrelationships between organisms and their environmentS that determine their distribution 
and abundance in natural systems. AspectS of energy Aow, biotic and abiotic limitS, popuJation growth and 
community organization are considered in the context of the ecosystem. Laborarories include local field work 
and emphasize techniques for collecting and analyzing data. Prerequisites: BIO-10 1 Q and 1 02Q and 201 W, 
or permission of the instrucror. This course does not fulfill the ENV capstone requiremenr. Three hours of 
lecrure, three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. (IS) 
ENV-430W. Advanced C ritical T hinking in Environmental Studies Dr. Wallace 
An intensive seminar in critical theory and methods of interdisciplinary environmental problem solving 
designed ro improve professional development and practice in the many fields of conservation. This course 
will help studentS develop an understanding of and technical proficiency in using qualitative analytical 
methods. Theory and cases will address environmental concerns at the local, regional, national, and 
international levels. Prerequisite: ENV- lOa, at least one ENV synthesis course, and junior standing. This 
course does not fulfill the ENV capsrone requirement. Thsee hours per week. Four semester hours. (55,) 
ENV 450W. Talkin' Trash: Waste in America Dr. Joseph 
[f nothing ever real ly "goes away," as Barry Commoner discussed in 1971, then what happens ro our waste 
once we dispose of it? This course will investigate aspeCtS of the methods, pathways, and impactS of disposal 
and (re-)processing of waste. Laborarories include site visitS, fieldwork, and hands-on application of course 
material. This course fulfills the ENV capstone requirement and contains significant writing, oral, and 
expetiential elementS, including a group project. Prerequisites: ENV lOa, one prior ENV synthesis course, 
and junior or senior standing. Three hours of lecture plus three hours of field or lab work per week. Four 
semester hours. 
ENV-452W. AppUed Conservation and the Land Ethic Dr. Wallace 
This course examines adaptive interdisciplinary approaches to conservation, exploring A1do Leopold's land 
ethic as a basis for professional practice. Using cases, we will integrate disciplinary methods and apply critical 
theory ro conservation. Laboratories emphasize the hands-on application of theory and methods in the field. 
This course fulfills the ENV capstone requirement and conrains significant writing, oral, and experiential 
elementS, including a group projecr. Prerequisite: ENV- J 00, one prior ENV synthesis course, and junior or 
senior standing. Three lecture hours and three field andlor laborarory hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ENV-454W. Environmental Planning Dr. Hurley 
An investigation of approaches in the fields of environmental planning and management, including smart 
growth management, regional planning, land-use planning, collaborative planning, natural hazasd mitigation, 
conservation planning, and watershed management. StudentS will learn comprehensive master- and site-
planning techniques used in the field. Laborarories include local fi.ld work, experience with analytical 
techniques, and field trips in the Philadelphia region. This course fulfiUs the ENV capsrone requiremenr and 
contains significant writing, oral, and experiential elementS, including a group project. Prerequisites: ENV 
100, one prior ENV synthesis course, and junior or senior standing. Three lecture and three laboratory hours 
per week. Four semester hours. 
ENV-481W. Research/independent Work Faculty 
An independent project conducted using research methods in environmental studies, and including original 
work in the field, laborarory, or other scholarly forum. StudentS must have completed 12 semestcr hours 
of environmental studies courses including ENV- 100 or have permission of their adviser to be eligible 
for independent research. Four semesUr hours. (/.) 
ENV-482W. Research/independent Work Faculty 
See course description for ENV-48 I W. Four semester hours. (/.) 
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ENV-49 1W. Research/ Independent Work Faclliry 
Students who are eligible for departmental honors can complete independent research work in this course. 
Work should be comprised of an independent project conducted using research methods in environmental 
studies, and including original work in the field, laboratory, or other scholarly forum. Students must have 
completed 12 semester hours of environmental studies courses including ENV-l 00 or have permission 
of their adviser to be eligible for independent research. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I) 
ENV-492W. Research/ Independent Work Faculry 
See course description for ENV-49I W. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I) 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Professors Borsdorf, Davidson, Engstrom (Chair); Associate Professors Chlad, Wailgum; Assistant 
Professor Moliken, Lecturers Paisley, Vande Berg, Wright. 
The Depanmenr of Exercise and Spon Science offers a comprehensive curriculum of study in 
the field of Exercise Science (e.g., pre-physical therapy, pre-nursing, pre-physician assistant, pre-
occupational therapy and pre-athletic training graduate school preparation; corporate fitness/ 
personal traifling certifications, graduate school preparation in exercise physiology, health 
promotion) and Pennsylvania teacher certification (K-12) in Healch and Physical Education. 
ESS majors gain valuable clinical experiences working in a variety of exercise related settings 
(e.g., athletic training room, fitness center, and intramural sports program.) 
The educational goals of the department are to inrroduce students to current concepts 
in the field of Exercise Science, to expose them to a variety of work-related experiences, 
and to involve them in various aspects of re earch. These experiences will foster a sense 
of responsibility and develop critical, independent thinking consistent with the objectives 
of a liberal arrs education. 
Requirements for Majors 
Students majoring in the ESS Department must take the following courses: 
L Required Courses 
All ESS majors must complete the following ESS courses: ESS-IOO, 161W, 205, 206 
(prerequisites: BIO-I 0 1 Q, BIO-I02Q, or permissiofl of the instructor) , 220, 265, 334, 351, 
and 352. 
ll_ Capstone Courses 
All ESS majors mUSt complete a capstone experience which includes an oral presentation by 
taking ESS 446 or ESS 447 or 491 W, or the combination of ESS 465W and EDUC 405. 
III. Elective Course Requirements 
A. Exercise Science (ES) Concentration 
All ES students must complete the following courses: 
Two of the following ESS courses: ESS-232W, 300, 333, 447, or 464 
Two of the following ESS courses: ESS-273, 278, 340, 446, or 452 
It is highly recommended ES majors elect to take ESS-267 
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It is highly recommended ES majors select three of the following ESS courses: any 209, 
any 210,240,247,270, any Dance course, or any Aquatics course 
It is highly recommended that students obtain graduate catalogs no later than the end of 
their sophomore year to determine individual prerequisite needs for graduate school. Students 
seeking admission to graduate allied health programs need to elect to take two or more upper 
level BIO courses (300/400 level) in addition to Anatomy and Physiology (BIO-305 and 
306); CHEM-I051105l, 1061106l or 206/206l; MATH-III and/or 241Q; PHYS-IIIQ. 
112; and various courses from the Humanities and Social Science Divisions. 
B. Teaching Concentration (TC) 
All TC students mUSt complete the following courses: 
ESS courses: ESS-232W, 333, 355, 356, 462, and 464 
ESS courses: ESS-235 or 267 
ESS/DANC-200, ESS-209 or 224, 223, 235, and 245 
Note: Students wishing to obtain PA teacher certification for grades K-12 must take: EDUC-202, 
265, 320, 344, 405, and 406. In addition, students must successfolLy complete the appropriate 
Praxis examinations. 
Students must earn a cumulative 3.0 GPA (Pennsylvania Department of Education Standard) 
and a 2.8 GPA within the ESS Department to receive the departmental recommendation 
to be eligible to student teach. Students and thei r advisers should consult the Education 
Department Program Guide on the Ursinus College website for fu rther information. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in coaching consists ofESS-IOO, 220, 267, 365; 278 or 366W; select 
two of the following courses: 223, 224, 225, 226 or 234; ESS-270 is strongly recommended 
(23 credits). 
A minor concentration in wellness education consists ofESS-IOO, 220, 340; select three of the 
following courses: 300, 333, 334, 446, 447, 464; ESS 209 and 270 are Strongly recommended 
(23 credits). 
A minor concentration in human performance assessment consists of ESS-1 00, 334, 351, 
352, 452 (20 credits). 
Activities Courses 
Students may elect activity courses listed at the 000 level. Students wishing to elect activity 
courses may not register for more than one activity course in any given semester and no 
more than 3 hours of activity courses may count toward the 128 semester hours required for 
graduation. The intent of activities courses will be to develop basic skills, improve fitness, 
foster the concepts of well ness, provide enjoyment, and develop recreational and social 
competencies through participation in lifetime sports and leisure activities. Analysis and 
movement courses are designed for ESS majors and will focus on movement analysis and 
teaching progression. Non-ESS majors may elect to take these courses with the permission 
of the ESS Department. 
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FSS-007. Basic Swimming Dr. Davidson 
Course is designed to meet the needs of the non-swimmer and the beginning swimmer. Emphasis will be on 
ski ll develop'ment and the ARC Basic Water Safety program. Graded S/U. 
One semester bOIll: (Offered odd year fall semesters.) 
FSS-OOB. Intermediate Swimming Dr. Davidson 
Course is designed to meet the need of the intermediate level swimmer. Emphasis will be on skill 
development and the A.R.c. Emergency Water Safety program. Graded S/U. 
One semester hour. (Offered even year full semesters.) 
FSS 050. Special Activities Staff 
This course will focus on an activity nOt included in the current curriculum. Two hours per week. 
Graded S/U. One semester hour. (Offeted occasionally in fall semesters.) 
Theory Courses 
FSS-lOO. 'Concepts ofWellness and Fitness Prof Vande Berg 
An exploration of the various dimensions of wellness. Emphasis will be on the concepts of total fitness 
and wellness. Wellness/fitness self-testing, self-evaluation, and self-case skills will be examined. 
(Offered spring and fall semesters.) Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
Note: This course should be completed by ESS majors in either the freshman or sophomore year. 
FSS-161W. Introduction to Research Writing Dr. Wright 
This course will introduce ESS majors to the APA writing style. Research writing style, proper citation 
of referenced works, and proper APA formatting of written assignments will be emphasized. 
(Offered spring and fall semesters.) One hour per week. O/le semester hour. 
FSS/DANC-200. Fundamental Dance Technique Prof Young 
This course is designed as an introduction into dance and movement techniques, and will prepare the student 
for the 200 level technique courses. The class will focus on the basic principles of dance movement, including 
alignment, coordination, musicali ty, and locomotion through space. Students will develop increased body 
awareness, flexibility and strength, and ease with a broad movement vocabulary. This course is open to all, 
no previous experience necessary. (Offered spring and fall semesters.) Four hours per week. 
71"0 semesUr hours. (A partial) 
£5S-205/BIO-205. Human Anatomy & Physiology 1. Dr. Wdilgum 
A study of the structure and function of the tissues and organs that compose the integumentary, skeletal, 
muscular, nervous, and special senses systems. A case study approach will be utilized to explore the 
homeostatic contributions made by each of these systems under rest, exercise, and disease conditions. This is 
an approved elective course for the completion of the Biology minor but not the Biology major. Prerequisites: 
B10- JOJ and BIO- I02; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory 
per week. Four semester hours. (LS.) 
Note: Students who have taken £SSIBIO-205 and/or ESSIBIO-206 may not receive credit for completing 
BIO-305. 
FSS-206/BIO- 206. Human Anatomy & Physiology II. Dr. Wailgum 
A study of the Structure and function of the tissues and organs that compose the endocrine, pulmonary, 
casdiovascular, digestive, urinary, and reproductive systems. A case study approach will be utilized to explore 
the homeostatic contributions made by each of these systems under rest, exercise, and disease conditions. 
This is an approved elective course for the completion of the Biology minor but nOt the Biology major. 
Prerequisites: ESS-205 or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory 
per week Four semester hours. (LS.) 
Note: Students who have taken ESSIBIO-205 and/or £SSIBIO-206 may not receive credit for completing 
BIO-306. 
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ES -209. Special Topics in Complementary Medicine and Holistic Health Faculty 
An examination of a different holistic health or alternative medicine form will be studied each time this 
course is offered. Emphasis will be given to the relationship(s) between the identified health/wellness topic 
and traditional Western medical and wellness procedures. Topics may include Yoga, Tai Chi, Accupressure, 
Accupuncture. Therapeutic Massage. (Offered spring and fall semesters.) Three hours per week. 
Two semester hOllrs. 
ESS-2 10. Special Topics in Exercise Science Faculty 
This COllrse will be periodically offered in an area of special interest to students by a staff member or adjunct 
professor. (Offered occasionally in fall or spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
ESS-220. Critical Components of Conditioning Prof Paisley 
This course is designed to introduce students to the concepts of conditioning as it relates to muscular 
strength and endurance as well as various forms of cardiovascular training. The course will emphasize the 
identification and analysis of the critical elements of weight training exercises. teaching progressions involved 
in conditioning. and safety and organizational implications of conditioning. Prerequisites: ESS-IOO and 
permission of instructor. (Offered spring and F..l1 semesters.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
ESS-223. Teaching Games for Understanding: Team Sports Dr. Engrtrom 
This course will provide an introduction to teaching team sports. Skill analysis. teaching progressions. 
coaching strategies. organizational and safety considerations wiu be emphasized during this course. Lesson 
plan design and video analysis of performance ski lls wiu be utilized to enhance each student's teaching skills. 
(Offered spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Two semester hours. 
ESS-224. Theory and Analysis of Teaching individual/Dual Sports Dr. Wright 
This course will provide an introduction to teaching individual/dual sports. Skill analysis. teaching 
progressions. coaching strategies. organizational and safety considerations will be emphasized. Lesson plan 
design and video analysis of performance skills wiu be utilized to enhance each student's teaching skills. 
Prerequisites: ESS-IOO and permission of instructor. (Offered spring semesters.) Three hours per week. 
Two semester hours. 
ESS-225. Basic Movement Techniques in individual and Team Sports Faculty 
This course analyzes the basic concepts of movement and decision-malting that are crucial to athletic 
success in all the mOSt popular sports. Basic principles such as spatial awareness. timing. visual skills. angles 
of movement. and reading cues will be thoroughly discussed and practiced. The students will learn the 
importance of consistently including these concepts when coaching youngsters in drills. small games and full 
scrimmages and games. T he class wi ll equally consist of practical participation, discussions and video analysis. 
(Offered odd year faU semesters.) Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
ESS-226. Effective Coaching Strategies FaCility 
This course is designed to broaden the knowledge of future athletic coaches of all levels. Topics covered 
include budget analysis. recruitment of student athleres. philosophies of athletic programs. video analysis. 
and various styles and systems of tearn SpOrt. Other broad-based ropics will also be covered . The class will 
consist of group work. practical participation. and discussion. Prerequisite: ESS-225 or by permission 
of the instructor. (Offered even year fall semesters.) Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
ESS-232W. Current Trends in Health Faculty 
This course will focus on the promotion of health education as it relates to the individual and the community 
at large. Special emphasis wUl be placed upon family and community health, consumer health. human 
sexuality and environmental health issues. This course will function as one of the writing intensive courses 
for students in the ESS Department. Prerequisite: permission of the department. (Offered fall semesters.) 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (D.) 
ESS-234. Water Safety instructor Dr. Davidson 
Course leads to the American Red Cross certification as a Water Safety Instructor (W I.) (Offered even year 
spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Two smwter hours. 
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FSS-235. Lifeguarding Dr. Davidson 
This course leads to certification in American Red Cross standard first aid, CPR for Professional Rescuers, 
Lifeguard and Lifeguarding Instructor. (Offered odd year spring semesters.) Three hours per week. 
Two semester hOllrs. 
FSS-236. SCUBA Faculty 
This course is designed to provide the student with the skills and knowledge to skin and SCUBA dive safely 
in an open water environmen t. Emphasis wi ll be placed on an understanding of scientific principles and 
theory related to SCUBA diving. The course will provide a brief introduction to a variety of diving activities 
and locations avai lable to recreational divers. Special emphasis will be paced on North and Mid-Atlantic 
shipwreck diving techniques. Students who satisfactorily complete this course and tWO days of open water 
di vi ng (additional certification fee) wi ll receive the National YMCA SCUBA Program's Open Water 
Certification. Students will be required to provide their own mask, fins, snorkel, weight belt, and booties. 
(Offered spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
Note: A !nb foe 0/$J40/stlldent is requiredfor the rental o/SCUBA tanks and re!need equipment. 
FSS-240. Stress Management Faculty 
Problem-solving principles that underlie stress management wi ll be introduced, coping strategies for 
managing stress will be explored, and a personal stress management plans for a variety of populations will be 
developed. (Offered odd year spring semesters.) Two hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
FSS-245. Leadership in Adventure Activities Dr. Engstrom 
Students will learn basic concepts of the leadership role in high-risk and adventure activities. A historical 
perspective, philosophical background, educational strategies and safety considerations will be discussed. 
Particular attention is given to me integration of environmental concerns, problem solving acdviries, group 
initiatives, and adventure activities in high-risk and adventure programming. (Offered spring semesters.) 
Three hours a week. Two semester hOllrs. 
FSS-247. Body Recall Dr. Borsdorf 
The course focus will be on the needs of special populations, especially the needs of elders and the very 
sedentary. How to develop safe and effective physical fitness programs for the more fragile populations 
will be explored. Activities willurilize a variety of recreation and physical therapy incentives such as chairs, 
ropes, balls, music, and wands to enhance muscular strength, flexibility, balance and coordination. Students 
preparing to work with geriatric populations and other special populations are encouraged to enroll in this 
course. (Offered odd year spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
FSS-261W. Research Methods in Health and Human Performance Dr. \'(4,ilgllm 
This course will provide an introduction to reseasdl methodologies in health and human performance. 
Research design, problem selection, literature review; and acquisition, analysis, and presentation of data 
will be explored. Prerequisite: FSS-l 00. (Offered odd year spring semesters.) Three hours per week. 
Four semtsftr bours. 
FSS-265. Technology Application in FSS Dr. Borsdorf, Dr. Davidson 
Students will be introduced to a variety of assessment and technological applications utilized in exercise and 
sporr science. Students wilileasn how to successfully integrate wellness assessment instruments with software 
programs to aid in data collection and analysis. (Offered spring and ful1 semesters.) Three hours per week. 
lWO semester hours. 
FSS-267. Advanced Skills in Emergency Care Dr. Davidson 
Students will earn their instructor certifIcation from the American Red Cross for both CPR and First Aid & 
Safety Training cou rses. Concepts for the care and prevention of athletic injuries will be reviewed. This course 
is specifical ly designed for students wishing to obtain coaching certification or for students (e.g., lifeguards, 
fitness supervisors) wishing to obtain advanced life support skills. (Offered fuji semesters.) 
Three hours per week. Four senmter hOllrs. 
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ESS-270. Ergogenic Aids Dr. Wailgum 
The effect of nutritional supplements, performance enhancing drugs, and common over-the-counter! 
prescription drugs on human performance will be the focus of this course. Students will examine the 
relationship between an ergogenic aid's benefits versus its adverse health side effects. Students will also explore 
the ethical implications pertaining to [he use of ergogenic aids in sportS. Prerequisite: ESS-I 00. 
(Offered spring semesters.) Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 
ESS/B£"273. T he Economics and Business of Sports Dr. O'Neill 
The study of introductOry economics and business using tOpics in sporrs and sporrs business. Professional, 
amateur, college and recreational sportS will be analyzed. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (55.) 
Note: 5tudents who have received credit for B£-211 may not enroll in ES5IB£-273. 
ESS-278. Current Trends in Sports Medicine Prof ChlAd 
A survey of the various types of injuries/illnesses associated with panicipa[ion in competitive athle[ics will be 
identified by age groups and gender. Current NATA sportS medicine rreatment standards will be imroduced 
to expand awareness of proper Cate of athletic-relaced injuries. Prerequisite: ESS-267 or permission of the 
inscrucror. (Offered even year spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ESS-300. D eath, Dying, and Grief: Learning to Cope with Life Experiences Dr. Borsdorf 
This course will provide students the opportuniry to openly examine a variery of grief and loss situa[ions and 
to learn serategies to better cope with such events. Cross-cuhural studies emphasizing non-Western cultures 
will be utilized to study the various types of decisions healthCate professionals and laypersons choose reiacive 
to coping with death, dying, other types of losses, and bereavement. (Offered even year spring sem';ters.) 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (G.) 
ESS-333. Drugs & Alcohol-Use and Abuse in Modem Society Prof Paisley 
The significance of drug and alcohol use, misuse, and .buse in society is analyzed. Drugs and d rug use wday 
are addressed from several perspectives-historical, psychological, physiological, pharmacological, sociological, 
and legal. Prevention, intervention, rreatment, and rehabilira[ion of drug and alcohol abuse is also discussed. 
Prerequisite: ESS-I 00. (Offered fall semes[Crs.) Four hours per week. Four semester hours. 
ESS-334. Nutrition Prof ChlAd 
The relationship between nurri[ion, exercise, and weight control will be examined from various perspectives: 
scientific principles, consumer protection, and holistic health concepts. The course will explore the principles 
of nutrition and the process of metabolism. Prerequisite: ESS-J 00 or the permission of the instructOr. 
(Offered both semesters.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 
ESS-340. Exercise Psychology Dr. Borsdorf 
An in-depth examination of methods used when helping people change from sedentary to acrive living. 
Topics will include the psychological antecedents and consequences of physical ac[ivity reladonships, 
intervention programs for individuals and groups in a variety of set[ings, gender and age differences in 
mOlivadon and exercise behaviors, communication slOlls, goal setting, and addiclive and unhealthy behaviors. 
Prerequisite: ESS-IOO or permission of the instructOr. (Offered even year f.ill semeslers.) Three hours week. 
Four SfflltSltr hours. 
ESS 351. Structural Kinesiology Dr. Wailgum 
This course will examine how the neuromuscular and skeletal syslems creale volitional movemenl pat[Crns. 
The execurion of various sportS skills will be u[ilized 10 identifY joint mOlions, pa((erns of mOlor unil 
recruilment, and types of lension generalion. Prerequisile: B10-205 or permission of the insrrucror. 
Three hours of lecrure and twO hours of Iaboralory per week. Four semtster hours. (LS.) 
ESS-352. Exercise Physiology Dr. Wailgum 
The study of the physiological alleradons and adjustments which occur in response w physical performance 
to defend homeostasis under a variery of environmencaJ, [raining stams, and nutritional conditions. 
Prerequisile: B10-206 or permission of the instructOr. (Offered spring semeslers.) Three hours lecrure 
and two hours laborawry per week. Four semtster hOllrs. (LS). 
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ESS-355. Methods of Teaching Secondary Health and Physical Education Dr. Engstrom 
This course will examine various philosophies of teaching health and physical education. Students will be 
introduced to various curriculum models in the discipline with special emphasis on outdoor and adventure 
education designs. Principles, methods, and strategies of teaching health and physical education at the 
secondary level will be established. Students will explore assessment strategies, unit and lesson planning, and 
classroom management intervention. (Offered spring semesters.) Three hours of lecture and two hours of 
laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 
ESS-356. Methods of Teaching Elementary Health and Physical Education Dr. Engstrom 
This course will investigate the history and development of teaching health and physical education. 
Principles, methods and strategies of teaching health and physical education at the elemenrary level will be 
established. This course includes analysis of the fundamenral motor skills, examining elemenrary health issues 
and establishing developmentally appropriate instructional strategies for elementary games and gymnastics. 
Srudents will explore the spectrum of teaching styles, unit and lesson planning, and process-product analysis 
of learning experiences. (Offered fall semesters.) Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. 
Four semester hours. 
ESS-365. Philosophy and Principles of Coaching Faculty 
This course is designed to develop a wholesome and positive philosophy for coaching young players. Students 
will learn how to teach techniques, tactics and strategies to various age groups. Organizing practices, setting 
individual and personal goals, evaluating players and basic administrative responsibilities will be covered. 
Prerequisite: ESS-I 00. (Offered spring semesters.) Three hours per week. Four Sffllf!ster horm. 
ESS-366w. Sport Psychology Prof Vande Berg 
An examination of the critical elements of human excellence and the development of plans for obtaining 
maximum performance and goals. Topics will include self-perceptions, moral reasoning levels, enhancing 
dedication , goal setting, Stress management, personality, motivation, social relations and group dynamics. 
Prerequisite: ESS-I 00. (Offered spri ng semesters.) Three hours per week.. Four semester hours. 
ESS-381. Exercise Science Practicum Faculty 
A practicum experience in a hospital, business, coaching position, clinic andlor geriatric care center under the 
supervision of a practicum adviser and an on-site supervisor. An inservice project is required. Each student is 
expected to be on-site a minimum of 160 hours per semester. (Offered spring and full semesters.) 
Graded S/U. Four semmer horm. 
ESS-391. Independent Study Faculty 
Introduction to fundamental research proced ures and dara manipulation in Exercise and Sports Science under 
the direction of a faculty member. Prerequisite ESS-I 00 and permission of the faculty supervisor. (Offered 
spring and fall semesters.) One semester hour. 
ESS-412. Exercise Science Internship Faculty 
A work-related experience within a Weliness/Ailied Health serting, at a sraff-approved site. A research paper, 
one oral presenratiol), and a minimum of one in-service presenration are required. Each studenr is expected 
to be on-site a minimum of 160 hours per semester. Prerequisi te: ESS-265. Open to senior ESS majors with 
permission of hislher adviser. (Offered spring and full semesters.) Graded SIU. Four senmter hours. (I) 
ESS-446. Wellness/Fitness Program Management Dr. Borsdoif 
A general survey of fitness, well ness, recreational movements, and progranlming theories relevant to these 
areas and their interrelationships will be explored. Particular attenrion will be given to methods and 
techniques of marketing, American College of Sports Medicine's facilities guidelines, the American 
Disabilities Act, and strategies for developing and implementing wellness and fitness programs. An oral 
presentation and a written report will be part of the course requirements. Prerequisites: ESS-I 00 or rhe 
permission of the instructor. (Offered full semesters.) Three hours per week. FOllr senreSUr hours. 
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ESS-447. Wellness and Fitness Throughout Adulthood Dr. Bondorf 
An analysis of wellness/fitness service techniques used to confront the problems and needs of various adult 
populations. The course will focus on the adult life cycle and its relationship to physical fitness and other 
well ness dimensions. pecial emphasis will be placed upon identifying alterable psychological, sociological, 
and physiological aging processes and developing strategies for improving overal l wellness during the different 
stages of adu lthood. An oral presentation and a written report will be part of the cou rse requirements. 
(Offered spring semesters.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. (D.) 
ESS-452. Exercise Assessment Dr. Wttilgum 
Students wi ll be introduced to a variery of measurement tOols and evaluation protOcols in the field of Exercise 
Science to gain practical clinical experience in assessing all domains of well ness. Three hours of lecture 
and three hours of laboratOry per week. Prerequisites: B10-306 and ESS-352. (Offered even year spring 
semesters.) FOllr semester hOllrs. 
ESS-462. Administration in Exercise and Sport Science Dr. Davidson 
A study of the administrative theory, principles, and problems in exercise and sportS science. (Offered odd 
year spring semesters.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. 
ESS-464. Adapted Physical Education Faculty 
An analysis of conditions affecting the development of children with special needs. Methods for 
selecti ng and classifying such individuals will be explored, and strategies for adapting activities to meet 
the needs of differendy-challenged individuals will be addressed and experienced. ESS major or permission of 
instructOr. (Offered even year spring semesters.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (D.) 
ESS-465W. Health and Physical Education Teaching Seminar Dr. Engstrom 
Readings, discussions, and individual research focused on pedagogy, measurement and evaluation, or some 
other facet of teaching health or physical education. At the conclusion of the seminar, students will present 
a research paper at an open meeting of the department. Prerequisite: This course can only be taken in 
conjunction with Education 405 and requires permission of the department. (Offered fall semesters.) 
One hour per week. One semester hOIlr. (/.) 
Note: ESS-465W is an ekcrive cOllrse taken concurrently with EDUC-405. Stlldents in the teaching track tlot 
sekcring ESS-465W co1i1d compkte the capsrone reqllirement by schedliling. 
ESS-491W. Research/Independent Work FaCility 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with a special interest in the 
field of exercise and SpOrt science. Prerequisite; ESS-265 and the permission of the departmental chair and 
project adviser. (Offered spring and fall semesters.) FOllr semester hOllrs. (/.) 
ESS-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of ES5-49 1. Prerequisite: ES5-49 1. (Offered spring and fall semesters.) 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
Film Studies 
Professor Dole; Associate Professors Bukatman (Visiting), Mizenko: Assistant Professors Gateward 
The Film Studies minor is designed to help students achieve a critical and historical 
understanding of cinema, an art form of growing importance in a media-dependent world. The 
minor includes study of how film form produces meaning, an examination of the relationship 
between cinema and culture, and an introduction to the histo rical development of cinema. 
The program encourages students to engage in analysis and critique of a range of fi lms, 
both classic and coneemporary, from Hollywood, other na tional cinemas, and independent 
filmmakers. 
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Requirements for Minors 
A minor in fi lm studies consisrs ofFS-lOl, 235, 250, 305, and one additional course in Film 
Studies or MCS-225. 
FS-lOl. lnt:roduction to Film Studies FaCIlity 
The usual first course in a film studies minor, inuoducing students to analysis of film through style and form. 
Includes basic elements of the development of film conventions as well as an introduction to connections 
between style and ideology. Intended primarily for freshmen and sophomores. Three hours lecture and 
a two-hour screening per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
Note: Stlldents who have previollsly taken ENGUMCS-280 may not take FS-IOI. 
FS-235 History of Film Dr. Gateward 
The evolution of 111m from the silent era to the present, including both Hollywood film and the global film 
movements among which it developed. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H,) 
FS-250. Topics in National Cinema FaCIlity 
An overview of a national or regional cinema other than the United States. Three hours lect;ure and 
a two-hour screening per week. FOtlr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
FS-251 Topics in Film Genre Faculty 
A study of the production and consumption of films within a fumiliar form such as the musical, Western, 
or detective fi lm. Three hours lecture and a two-hour screening per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H,) 
FS--252 Topics in Film and Identity FaCility 
Representations in American cinema of groups as categorized by gender, race, or ethnicity. 
T hree hours lecture and a two-hour screening per week. FOllr semester bOllrs. (D., H.) 
FS-253 Special Topics in Film Studies FaCIlity 
Focus on a specific topic withi n 111m studies nOt covered in other courses in the curriculum. 
Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 
FS-305 Film Theory and Criticism Dr. Gateward 
T heoretical approaches to the analysis of film. Prerequisite: FS-I 0 1 or ENGUMCS-280. 
Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
FS-381. lnternship 
Asl off-campus experience under the supervision of a fuculty advisor and an on-site supervisor. Includes 
periodic meetings with the fucul ty advisor and completion of an approved research project. Prerequisite: 
declared minor in film studies and three courses completed in the program. Junior standing and approval of 
a fucul ty internship advisor. Must complete a minimum of 160 hours. Graded S/U. FOllr sem"ter bOllrs. (I) 
FS-390 Research in Film Studies 
Readings and independent research under the supervision of a fuculty advisor. A final product on a specific 
topic in film studies is required. Prerequisite: three courses in 111m studies, demonstrated competence in the 
specific area of study, a written project proposal, and permission of a program fuculty member who will serve 
as project advisor. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
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Gender and Women's Studies 
Professors Dole, E. Dawley (Advisory Council), Hemphill, Lionarons, Novack, Oboler and Trout; 
Associate Professors Evans (Advisory Council Chair), Florka (Advisory Council). Von Schlegell 
Gender and Women's Srudies is an inrerdisciplinary minor which places the study of women and 
gender at the cenrer of the curriculum. It is designed ro include a cross-cultural perspective in an 
examination of the experiences and conrributions of women, as well as to explore the challenges 
and limitations due to gender. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concenrration in Gender and Women's Srudies consists of 16 credits. All srudents must 
take GWMS-200, Gender and Women's Srudies. The remaining credits mUSt come ftom the 
following: GWMS/ANTH-225, GWMSISOC-227, GWMSISOC-263, GWMS/EDUC-402, 
GWMS/ENGL-228, GWMS/ESS-30 1, GWMS/HIST-328, GWMS/HIST-366, GWMS-38 1, 
or GWMS-382. (Credit for only one inrernship, either GWMS-381 at GWMS-382, coun ts 
toward the minor.) Seminars, special topics courses, and up to four credits of independenr srudy 
projects above the 100 level which deal with Gender and Women's Srudies may be substiruted for 
the courses listed above with the approval of the course instructor and the coordinator of Gender 
and Women's Studies. 
GWMS-200. Gender and Women's Studies \.0n 5chlegell 
An interdisciplinary course to promote an awareness and understanding of women's and men's potential and 
options in our society. Readings in feminist theory, films, novels, and discussion of the history of the women's 
movement, race, sex and gender. and the roles of men in society. Emphasis on women and religion. 
Open to freshmen. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (D) 
GWMS/ANTH-225. Gender and Kinship Cross-Culnual.ly Dr. Gnllngher, Dr. Dboler 
The structure of sex and gender roles has important implications for marriage, the fam ily, and kinship in 
all societies. This course examines sex and gender roles, sexuali£}'. mate selection, marriage cuscoms, divorce, 
childbearing, parenting, spousal and other kin relations, across the spectrum of world cultures. Prerequisite: 
any 100-levei course in anthropology and sociology or written permission of the instructor. (55.) 
GWMSISOC-227. Marriage and the Family Dr. Dboler, Dr. Gnllngher 
This course examines transitions, continuity, and variations in marriages and families in the 20th century 
United States, with some historical, cross-cultural, and cross-national comparisons. T he implications of shifts 
in public policy for "traditional" and non-traditional families are considered, as well as possible and probable 
future change in family panerns. Prerequisite: ANTH- IOO or SOC-IOO or written permission 
of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55, D.) 
GWMS/ENGL-228. Women's Literature Dr Dole, Dr. Lionarol1J, Dr. Schroeder 
A cross-period study of literature by British and American women, paying attention to issues of canon 
formation and feminist literary theory. Prerequisite: CIE-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (H.) 
GWMSISOC-263. Gender in Contemporary Society Facility 
After initial examination of the causes of sex differences, focus is placed on the modern American sex/gender 
role system: socialization and education; economic, political, religious, and family roles; sexual inequality; and 
gender-based public policy issues. Some cross-cultural and cross-national comparisons are made. Prerequisite: 
ANTH-IOO or SOC-I 00 or written permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Four semmer hours. (55.) 
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GWMS/SOC-264. Gender, Race and Work Focliity 
This course examines the intersection of race and class relations as they affect the work trajectories and 
experiences of women in the United States. According to various social indicators, women and their children 
remain disproportionately poor, and many women are undereducated and unemployed. These facts have led 
some social scientists 10 posit that poor women and children in the U.S. are becoming a seemingly permanent 
urban underclass. This course explores the way in which the intersection of systems of social organization 
(race, class, work and gender) operates as a "containment field" so that certain workers do nOt have legitimate 
access 10 power. Prerequisite: any 100·levei course in Anthropology or ociology, or permission of inStruClOr. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semerter hOIil'S. (SS.) 
GWMSIHIST-328. Women in American History Dr. Hmlphill 
An examination of the changing experience of American women from colonial times 10 the present. The 
focus of this course wi" be the interaction of that experience with ideal roles for women in the realms of 
family, religion, politics, economics, and social life. Anention wi" also be paid 10 the interaction of gender 
with the variables of class, race, ethnicit}', and region. Three hours per week. FOllr Jemrrter hOIil'S. (H.) 
GWMS/HIST-366. H istory of the Family Dr. Htmphill 
A survey of the changing Structure and function of the family in Europe and America from 1500 to the 
present. pecial attention will be paid 10 the relationship between changes in the family and changes in the 
wider society; the fami ly as the locus for changing gender and age relations; and the vasiations in family forms 
dictated by class, race, ethnicit}', religion, and region. Three hours per week of leclUres and discussion. 
FOllr 5~11ltJler hOIir'S. 
GWMS-370. Research-Independent Study FOCIIlty 
Directed readings and research on a topic in Gender and Women's tudies. A student wishing 10 register 
for this course mUSt present 10 a member of the faculty a proposal outlining reseasch 10 be completed, and 
submit the instruclOr's wrinen agreement to supervise the project to the chair of the G\X'MS Advisot}' 
council. Prerequisites: G\X'MS-200 and status as a GWM minor. FOllr Jrolmer hOIil'S. (I.) 
GWMS-375. Readings in Gender and Women's Studies FOCIIlty 
In this directed readings course a student can further develop an interest begun in anothes course or explore 
an interest within the field of Gender and Women's IUdies not otherwise covered in the curriculum. 
A student may do independent readings with any member of the GWM faculty, but must submit in 
advance tl,e instruclOr's writren agreement 10 supervise the project 10 the GWMS Advisory Council. 
Prerequisi te: GWMS-200. nuo Jtlllmtr "aliI'S. 
GWMS-381. Gender and Women's Studies Internship FaCility 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the Gender and \'(fomen's Studies Advisory omminee Chair for further details. 
Prereq uisites: Junior standing, G\X'MS-200, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. 
O ne hu ndred and twenty (I20) hours. Thr", "'lImtr "aliI'S. 
GWMS-382. Gender and Women's Studies Internship FaCIlity 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the Gender and Women's IUdies Advisory Comminee Chair for further derails. 
Prereq uisites: Junior sta nding, G\XfMS-200, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. 
O ne hundred and sixty (I60) hours. FOIlTJemmer "aliI'S. (I.) 
GWMS/EDUC-402. Identity and Diversity FaCility 
Analysis and exploration of individual influences and fil ters regarding racial and gender identit), issues 
through examining and exchanging multiple viewpoints and perspectives in preparation for diversity in 
Education-based professions, wi th particular emphasis on teach ing. An emphasis of tl,e course wi" be on 
mul ticultural education, bilingual education, and special education. Field work required. 
Prerequisi te: ED UC-202. T hree hours per week. FOllr Jtmmer "aliI'S. (SS, D.) 
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Geography 
GEOG- 102. Geography Faculty 
Study of the major regions of the world. The purpose is to analyze each from the standpoint of climate, 
natural resources, and economic problems, and to give the student a fairly detailed knowledge of the physical 
geography of the regions. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. 
Geology 
The science of geology presents ro (he smdent the physical namre and hisrory of the earth and 
their relationship ro the culmral, economic and political concerns of man. 
GEOUENV-102Q Geology: The Earth Around Us Dr. joseph, Faculty 
This course examines the current state of knowledge about the Earth and investigates the forces and processes 
that shape it. Topics include the formation of the Earth and solar system, the materials that comprise the 
Earth, the forces that currently act on, around, and within the planet, and the relationship of these forces 
to the processes and features we observe and/or experience at the Earth's surface. To address complex and 
dynamic geologic processes, this course utilizes knowledge and methods from several disciplines in addition to 
geology, including biology, math, physics, and chemistry. Three hours of lecture and three hours oflaboratory 
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (LS.) 
GEOUENV-105Q. Environmental Geology Dr. joseph. FaCilIty 
An introduction to environmental geosciences. Includes a study of the earth's environmental systems: 
lithosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere, mineral resources, weathering, soils, rivers and flooding. ground water, 
climate. oceans and coastline erosion, energy sources, human populations, and environmen[al change. 
Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. (LS.) 
German (see Modern Languages) 
History 
Professors Clark, Doughry (Chair), HemphiU, Associate Professors G reason, King; Assistant Professor 
Throop; Lecturer McAll ister 
H isrory at Ursinus explores the dynamic interplay berween the past and the present. Rather 
than simply master facts, students of hisrory leasn ro think critically, including questioning 
how hisrory itself is constructed. Our goals are ro provide a solid foundation in reseasch 
methodology; ro foster comprehensive reading, writing, and analytical skills; and ro cultivate the 
global and multiculmral perspectives that are necessary ro understand the human condition and 
contemporary world affairs. 
Moreover, emphasizing hisrory's connection ro the present enables our majors and m inors ro 
enter a variery of career fields. Equipped with superior communication skills and internship 
experiences, graduates from our program have gone on ro pursue careers in law. business, 
government. 
the foreign service and journalism. 
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Those who wish to continue in history find opportunities in high school and college teaching as 
well as historical preservation in museums. historic sites. archives and libraries. In pursuing these 
careers. the majority of history alumni go on to graduate degrees. The History Department seeks 
to endow all students. whatever their path. with a consciousness of history and its critical skills. 
We view this as a vital part of a truly liberal education. 
Requirements for Majors 
History majors must take a minimum of ten courses in History. at least four of which must be at 
the 300 level. The following requirements must be fulfilled: HI T-200W; twO courses in United 
tates history (HIST-213. 214. 220. 222. 223. 32 1. 322. 323. 327. 32B. 329); two courses 
in European history (HIST-201. 205. 206. 207. 302. 303. 304. 305. 306. 30B); twO courses 
in non-Western history (HIST-24 1. 243. 253. 33 1. 341. 342. 344. 345. 353); two courses in 
comparative history (HI T-26 1. 262. 265. 361. 362. 364. 365. 366. 36B. 369); and one 400-
level capstone course. History majors must fulfill their capstone. oral presentation. and writing 
requirements by completing one of the following courses: HI T-400W; HIST-401 W; HI T-
421W; H I T-442W; HIST-462W; or HI T-492W 
All History majors are strongly encouraged by the department to participate in an approved 
study abroad program or to take HIST 3BO or HI T-3BI (History Internship). History courses 
taken abroad may be counted to fulfill department requirements. 
Concentration Option 
Concentrations are nOt a requirement for hi tory majors. The Concentration Option is for 
students who wish to pursue study in an area or topic in greater depth. including students who 
are considering graduate study in history or a related discipline. Concentrations will consist 
of three courses beyond the department's core requirements. for a total of five courses in the 
oncentration area. 
Concentration Options include: 
• Concentration in African and African-American history: (2 13. 214. 220. 222. 223. 321. 
322.323.329.33 1.362) 
• Concentration in American history: (213. 214. 220. 222. 223. 321. 322. 323. 327, 32B. 
329) 
• Concentration in East Asian history: (241, 243. 341. 342, 344, 345, 361) 
• Concentration in European history: (201 , 205. 206, 207, 302, 303, 304. 305, 306. 30B, 
361. 36B) 
• Concentration in World/Comparative histo ry: (207,253,26 1. 262,265,33 1. 361, 362, 
364,365,366, 36B. 369) 
• Student-initiated Concentration: Two courses in a specific area seleCted from the 
department's core requirements, plus three additional courses appropriate to the concen-
tration. (Concentration and specific courses to be approved by the Chair of the History 
Department.) 
Note: With departmental permission. a stlldent may slibstitllte one COllrse from Olltside the History 
deportment in fulfillment of a Concmtration. Also. HIST-300 (Special Topics). 380 or 381 
(Internships), 400W (Research). 49 J -492W (Honors). and/or a 400-kvel seminar may be included in 
a Concmtration, whm appropriate.) 
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Special Career Interests 
Graduate Study in History 
Studenrs seeking admission to graduate programs in history should consider undertaking 
independent research and specializing in an area or period in addition to the requiremenrs of the 
history major. Possible area specializations include: African-American history; American history; 
omparative or World history; East Asian history; and European history. 
Careers in the Law 
Studenrs who plan to seek admission to law school should acquire a faculty Pre-legal adviser. 
There are no specific course requiremenrs, bur prospective law studenrs should choose electives 
that sharpen their reading, writing, speaking, and reasoning skills. They should also consider 
independent research. 
Careers in Teaching 
Studenrs interested in teaching history or social studies at the secondary school level should 
inform their faculty advisers and consult the Ursinus College Education Department. Studenrs 
seeking secondary school teaching certification in social studies must include HIST-262 in their 
curriculum. In addition, teaching candidates must take BE-120 or 210; POL-2IB and one 
additional Politics course; one Anthropology course; one Sociology course; and all prescribed 
Education courses, including EDUC-405 (Student Teaching) . 
Careers in Public History 
tudenrs wishing to pursue a career in public history, including historical preservation and 
museum studies, should take ART-360 and pursue historic site internships. They should also 
consider an area or period specialization in addition to the requirements of the history major. 
Requirements for Minors 
Studenrs seeking a minor in history must take a minimum of five courses in the department, at 
least one of which mUSt be at the 300 or 400-level. Studenrs interested in a history minor must 
register with the department chair to discuss their particular interesrs and goals and plan a course 
of study. 
Note: A1l200-level History courses are open to first-year students. First-year students may also be 
admitted to 300-level courses, with the permission of the History Department. History 150, 200W, 
207,213,214,261 and 262 are offered annually, while History 381 (History Internship) is offered 
every semester. Other history courses are offered every other year. 
HIST-150. Historical Investigations Faculty 
rudents will practice the historian's craft by working with a professor invesrigaring a specific historical 
problem. Topics wiU vary with the insrructor. Depending on the ropic, oral history. archaeological. lirerary. 
cinematic, and internet sources may be used, in addition to more traditional documentary sources. 5wdencs 
will hone their critical reading. analyrical and writing abilities. This course is an excellent incroducrion for 
srudents considering the History major. but is designed for any srudent with an interest in research and will 
help develop skills useful to all majors. Open to all firsr-year students, or sophomores by special permission 
of deparrment chair. Three hours per week. FOltr Iemester hOItN. (H find D or G, ijIO designoltd. contingtnl 
IIpon the lopic.) 
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HIST-200W. Historiography Faculty 
An introduction to the craft and discipline of History. The course combines readings by great historians on 
their method with a focused excavation of at least one historical topic of the instructor's choosing through 
close reading of primary and secondary sources. Studenrs will be required to do extensive writing and 
revision of papers. This cOllfse is open to History. American Studies. and East Asian Studies majors with 
second-year standing or higher; and to other studenrs with the permission of the instructor. Three hours per 
week. FOllr semester hours. 
HIST-201. Medieval Europe, 840-1500 C.E. Dr. Throop 
A survey of western European culture in the period from c. 840 to 1500. Emphasis will be placed on the 
struggle for order; conflict between religious and secular authorities; the growth of towns and the medieval 
economy; popular religious trends and heresy; chivalry and warfare; the experiences of women and families; 
the Black Death; the Italian Renaissance; and the FaIl of Constantinople. Key historiographical traditions will 
be evaluated. Three hours per week. Four mnmer houn. (H. ) 
HIST-205. Russia and T he USSR Dr. Killg 
An examination of major political. social. economic. and cultural themes in the history ofTsarist Russia and 
the oviet Union. Four hours per week. Four smusler houn. (H. G.) 
HIST-20G. Europe in Revolution Dr. Doughty 
A study of the origins. nature and consequences of the English. French and Industrial Revolutions and their 
impact on Europe and the Americas. Topics include the English Civil War. Louis XIV; Napoleon; the social 
effecrs of industrialization and the development of parliamentary democracy in Britain. igniflcant time will 
be devoted to historiography. Four hours per week of discussion of assigned reading. Four s""mer houn. (H.) 
HIST-207. The Global Era Dr. Doughty 
A survey of international relations and their domestic political. social and economic background. c. 1890 to 
the present. with particu lar emphasis on the origins and consequences of the twO \Xlorld Wars. the Cold War 
and the problems of the emerging global economic and political system of the post-Cold War era. 
Four hours per week. Four snnesta houn. (H. G.) 
HIST-21 3. American History, 1500-1877 Dr. H""phill. Dr. MeAUista 
A survey of American history from the collision of Indian. African and European cultures in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries through the formation of the United Srates of America from thirteen British 
colonies. to the maturation and testing of that nation in the Civil War era. Emphasis will be on the diversity 
of American experience and historical debates on key issues. Three hours per week of discussion of rearungs. 
Four Smltsla houn. (H. D.) 
Nott: NOI opm to SNldtlllS who have lakm HIST-221. 
HlST-2L4. Modem American History, 1877-Present Dr. GrtasOIl. Dr. McAliisla 
A survey of modern An1erican history that emphasizes "history from the bottom up." otions of race. gender. 
and labor will be used as means to examine the historical experiences of everyday Americans. This course also 
stud ies how everyday people shaped the development of the United Srates. Rearungs will dmw ITom primary 
and secondary material. Three hours per week. Four smwla houn. (H. D.) 
Nott: Not opm 10 stutimlS who have Inkm H IST-221. 
HlST-220. Philadelphia Story: The City as Text Dr. Hemphill 
This course uses the city of Philadelphia as a laboratory for examining the American experience. Among other 
issues. it considers Philadelphia as the locus for the founding of the American political system. as a primary 
destination fo r European and African-American migranrs. and as a place to examine the urban challenges 
of poverty. crime. epidemics. and racial or ethnic conflict. In addition to discussing a variety of primary and 
secondary source readings. we will attempt to read the city irsdf- irs buildings. murals. market-srails and 
neighborhoods- fo r clues to the American urban experience. Three hours per week. plus field trips. 
Four snnma houn . (H. D.) 
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HIST-222. African American History I Dr. Grenson, Dr. McAllister 
An introduction to the African American communities in the Western Hemisphere, particularly North 
America, from 1528-1790. Topics to be covered may include, among others, early modern West Africa, the 
transatlantic slave trade, indentured servitude, various forms of chattel slavery, maroon communities, the 
development of race, gender in the British North American colonies, the American Revolution, and the 
development of the American constitution. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. D.) 
HIST-223. African American History [) Dr. Greason, Dr. McAllister 
An introduction to the African American communities in the United States from 1 790-present. Topics to 
be covered may include, among others, gradual emancipation and abolitionism; the changing role of African 
Americans in the American economy; domination, accommodation, and resistance in daily life; religion and 
education among African Americans, the conRuence of racism, slavery, and segregation; scientinc racism; 
black nationalism; the Civil War; civil rights and racial integration; corporate and governmental visions of 
racial equality; and the media's role in race relarions. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, D.) 
HIST-241. Sociery and Culture of China Dr. ClArk 
A survey of Chinese history from the Song dynasty to the present, with particular emphasis on social and 
cultural developments, the growth of the traditional order, consequences of European contact, and the trials 
and revolutions of the twentieth century. Readings will draw on a mixture of primary and secondary material, 
including contemporary monographs, novels, and other forms of literature. Four hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (H. G.) 
HIST-243. Society and Culture of Japan Dr. ClArk 
A survey of Japanese histOry from ti,e origins of the Japanese state through World War II and the American 
Occupation. Particular a[(ention will be devoted to economic, social and cultural developments of the late 
traditional period (1600-1868) as precursors to the twentietl,-century transformations. Readings will draw 
on a mixture of primary and secondary material, including contemporary monographs, novels, and other 
forms of literature. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. G.) 
HIST-253. The Middle East Dr. King 
An introduction to Middle Eastern societies and civilizations from the founding of Islam to the problems 
of the contemporary Middle East. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. G.) 
HIST-261. The Pre-Modem World Dr. Doughty, Dr. King, Dr. Throop 
A comparative survey of the origins, development and achievements of the world's major civilizations, to 
c. 1500 C.E., with emphasis on the study of their ideas and institutions; the cultural , economic and social 
interactions among their respective peoples; and environment on their development. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hOllrs. (H, G.) 
HIST-262. The Modern World Dr. DOllghty, Dr. King 
A comparative survey of the development and transformation of the world's major civilizations in the modern 
era (c. 1500 to the present), with emphasis on the process of social, economic and political change; on the 
"Rise of the West" to global dominance and its impact on other societies; and on the influence of geography, 
climate and environment on the history of the modern world. Three hours per week. 
Four semesta hours. (H, G.) 
HIST-265. The Mediterranean World, 284-840 C.E. Dr. Throop 
A survey of the interrelated histOry of later Roman, Byzantine and early Islamic civilizations in the period 
from 284 to 840 CEo Emphasis will be placed on developments in politics; economics and ways oflife; 
religious ideas and institutions; regional differences and culrural interactions; the organ ization and movement 
of people; and, most imporrandy, the intricate relationships among the three societies. Key histOriographical 
traditions will be evaluated. Three hours per week. Four r<mesta hours. (H.,G.) 
HIST-299. History Tutorial Faculty 
Individual study and directed reading on a selected tOpic in the historical literature and preparation of a 
critical bibliography of the works read. Open only to students majoring in histOry. Prerequisites: HIST-200 
and prior consent of a member of the history department who agrees to serve as tutOr. One hour per week. 
One ,emma hOIlr. Offered as requested. 
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HIST-300. Special Topics in Hjstory Famlty 
An elective course dealing with special subject areas and periods. Three hours per week. ( Ot offered 
on a regu lar basis.) FOllr semester hours. (H; D or G, ifso designated, contillgem IIpon t/" topic') 
HIST-302. Topics in Everyday Life and Popular Culture in Medkval Europe Dr Throop 
A special topics course on medieval European society. What was life rcally like in the Middle Ages. and how 
did people then understand their times? Topics will alternate from year to year and will include. among 
others, medieval society and daily life; chivalric culture; and the Black Death. Key historiographical traditions 
will be evaluated. The course may incorporate mm analysis. and readings will include primary sources and 
secondary texts. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIil'S. (H.) 
HIST-303. Topics in Power and Deviance in the WddJe Ages Dr. Throop 
A special topics course on what constituted power in the Middle Ages. \Xlho possessed power. how did 
they use it. and who artempted to subvert their claims? Topics will a1ternare from year to year and will 
include. among others. medieval law and order; the relationship between religious and secular powers in the 
High Middle Ages; and the rise of heresies and the papal response to their challenge. Key historiographical 
traditions will be evaluated . The course may incorporate film analysis. and readings will include primary 
sources and secondary texts. Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOllrs. (H.) 
HIST-304. European ReBgious Wars. 1054- 1648 Dr. Killg 
This course examines religious conflict in Europe and its impact on political. social. economic. and culrural 
developments from the Schism of 1054 through the Thirty Years' War. Among the confliCts that will be 
stud ied in depth are the Crusades. medieval heresies and social reform movements. and the Protestant and 
atholic Reformations. Significant time will be devoted to the historiography of the period. Three hours 
per week. FOllr smuster hOllrs. (H.) 
HIST-305. The Devil in Europe: Witchcraft and Sociery. c. 1450-1750 Dr. DOllghty 
A study of the origins and dynamics of the witch-hunt in Europe. as a vehicle for examining early modern 
sociery and culture. Topics to be studied will include the origins of village and learned witchcraft beliefs; 
the effects of religious and economic change; the ro le of gender in accusations and trials; Devil-worship 
and the witches' sabbat; and the reasons for the decline of the persecutions. Significant time will be devoted 
to the historiography of the topic. Three hours per week. FOllr semmeT hOllrs. (H.) 
HIST-306. Ideas and Ideologies Dr. Killg 
An exploration of selected movements in the history of modern European political and social thought. 
pecific content may vary but wi ll include such topics as liberalism. nationalism. racism. and socialism. 
Extensive readings in original sources. written analyses. and discussion. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semmer hOllrs. (H.) 
HIST-308. Nazi Gennany and the Holocaust Dr. DOllghty 
A study of the rise of Adolf Hitler and the ational Socialist Party. the structure and dynamics of the "Hitler 
State." German sociery under the aUs. and the origins and implement:ttion of the racial and foreign policies 
of the Third Reich. Significant time will be devoted to the historiographical questions concerning the social 
and political background of Nazism, [he role of Adolf Hider in the azi stare, the status of women in az.i 
Germany. anti-Semitism in European sociery. and the planning and implement:ttion of the Holocaust. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOllrs. (H.) 
HIST-321. Colonial America Dr. Hemphill 
This course will explore the colonial experience in orth America. The settlement and ,,·olution of the 
British colonies in a larger Atlantic world provides the primary mm"vork for the srudy of the experience 
of the many peoples _ Indian. African. and European - who met and struggled in this context. Readings 
will draw on a mixture of primary and secondary material. Three hours per week of discussion. 
FOllr Jemester hOllrs. (H, D.) 
Note: This COIITS( will be offird every third yrar. in rotation with HIST-322 and 323. 
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HIST-322. Revolutionary America Dr. Hemphill 
This course will examine the American War for Independence from Great Britain and the political. social and 
economic revolutions that accompanied it. Using both primary documentS and recent scholarship. we will 
examine the transformation of American sociery from 1750 to 1820. Three hours per week of discussion 
of the readings. Four semester hours. (H. D.) 
Note: This COUNe will be offord roery third year, in rotation with HIST-321 and 323. 
HIST-323. Civil War America Dr. Hemphill 
This course on America's "testing time" will begin with an exploration of conditions in American society 
after c. 1820 that gave rise to the American Civil War (especially the institution of slavery and the cultural. 
economic and political divergence of the North and South). It will then consider the war experience from 
military. political and home frOnt perspectives. concluding with the aftermath of war in the Reconstruction 
era. Readings will draw on a mix of primary and secondary material. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hOIiN. (H. D.) 
Note: This COliNe will be offored every third yeflr, in rotfltion with HIST-321 and 322. 
HIST-327. Topics in Modem United States History Dr. GrefIJon 
A detailed inquiry intO the United States from 1920-2000. Topics to be covered may include, among others. 
urbanization. induStrialization. family and societal gender roles. communication and transportation systems. 
public policy and the practice of democracy. Three hours per week Four semester hOllrs. (H, D.) 
HIST/GWMS-328. Women in American History Dr. Hemphill 
An examination of the changing experience of American women from colonial times to the present. The 
focus of this course will be the interaction of that experience with ideal roles for women in the realms of 
family. religion. politics. economics. and social life. Attention will also be paid to the interaction of gender 
with the variables of class. race. ethnicity. and region. Three hours per week Four semester houN. (H. D.) 
HIST-329. Topics in African American History Dr. GrefIJon 
A detailed study of the African American communities in the Western Hemisphere. particularly North 
America. from I 528-present. Topics to be covered may include. among others. American slavery. 
Jim Crow segregation. the Civil RightS Movement. the evolution of womanism. and African Americans 
in entertainment. Three hours per week. FOllr semester houN. (H, D.) 
HIST-331. Topics in African History Dr. GrefIJon 
A detailed analysis of the diversity of the African continent since 1400. Topics to be covered may include. 
among others. the empires of West Africa. African slavery and the transatlantic slave trade. the Dutch and 
British Cape Colony. European colonization. and the independence movementS of the twentieth century. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. (H, G.) 
HIST-341. An Historical Introduction to East Asian Thought Dr. Clark 
An introduction to the great textS of the East Asian philosophical tradition. Readings will focus on the 
original textS of Confucianism. Daoism. Legalism. and the other traditions. as well as later commentaries. and 
will be supplemented with appropriate contemporary monographs. Three hours per week 
FOllr semester hOIiN. (H, G.) 
Note: Not open to students who hflut token HIST-343. 
HJST-342. An Historical Introduction to East Asian Religion Dr. Clark 
An introduction to the religious traditions of China and Japan. including China's pre-imperial religious 
heritage. Buddhism. Daoism. and Shinto. Readings will emphasize primary source textS and will be 
supplemented with appropriate contemporary monographs. Three hours per week. 
Four semtrter houN. (H, G) 
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HIST-344. The Vietnam Wars Dr. Clnrk 
All examination of post-colonial conflict in Vietnam from the mid-19th century through 1975. We will 
approach the narrative from the perspective of the Vietnamese in an attempt to understand the domestic 
stresses. resulting from both internal and external change. which produced the post-World War 11 upheavals. 
as well as the motivations of the Western powers that intervened. Three hours per week. 
Four S(11Im" hOllrs. (H. G.) 
HIST-345. Women in East Asian Culture Dr. Clnrk 
An historical overview of the position of women in East Asian culture from the early modern era to the 
recent pas t. Attention will be devoted to tOpics such as marriage. motherhood. fiunily structure. economic 
opportuniry. women's writing. women and religion. etc. In addition to contemporary monographs. readings 
may incl ude novels. plays. poetry. as well as movies. Three hours per week. FOllr mntsttr hOllrs. (H, G.) 
HIST-353. The Arab-Israel; Conflict Dr. Killg 
This course will examine the origins and historical development of one of the most bitter and long-lasting 
disputes of the last century. Using a combination of primary sources and scholarship. we will investigate the 
impact that this confl ict has had on Middle Eastern politics. on international relations. and on the problem 
of human rights. Three hours per week. Four snnm" hOllrs. (H, G.) 
HIST-362. African Journeys in the Modem World Dr. GmMon 
A detailed . comparative study of the African diasporas across both the Adantic and Indian Oceans after 1400. 
Topics to be covered may include. among odlers. the varieties of human slavery. African cultures on the 
continent. in India. the Caribbean. Latin America. Canada. Western Europe. and the United States. religious 
and linguistic diversiry among global Africans. Pan-Africanism. and negritude. Three hours per week. 
FOllr Wlltsttr hOllrs. (H. G.) 
HIST-363. Jews, Christians, and Muslin,. in the Middle Ages Dr. Throop 
Sprung from d,e same monotheistic root. Jews. Christians. and Muslims in the Middle Ages shared some 
beliefS. and. at times, friendship. living space. and intellectual dialogue. They also shared a legacy of violence 
and antipathy. This course will explore the different ,vays these religious communities developed and 
interacted in Mediterranean communities circa 500-1500 CEo with a focus on the Iberian peninsula. Sicily. 
and the Levant. In addition. students will explore how the nasrative of interfaith relations in the Middle 
Ages has been used to suppOrt modern political agendas worldwide. Readings will include primary source 
documentS from all three faiths and multiple geographic perspectives. as well as secondary texts. Offered ever}' 
other year. Three hours per week. Four credil hOllrs. (H, G.) • 
• Nott: Mfly 1101 bt IfIkm by sllldmts who hflvt IfIkm Ihis lopic ulldtr flnolh" COllrst dtsigllflltOIl. 
HIST-364. The Crusades Dr. Throop 
This course will study the history of the crusading movement in the Middle Ages from multiple religious 
and geographic perspectives. Christian (Catholic and Byzantine). Jewish. Islamic. and 'heretical' texts will be 
analyw:!. In addition. key histOriographical traditions and representations of the crusades in modern popular 
culture will be evaluated and studentS will explore how crusading narratives are utilized in modern political 
discourse and populas culture. The course will incorporate film analysis. and readings will include both 
primary source documentS and secondary textS. Offered ever}' other year. Three hours per week. 
Four credil hOllrs. (H, G.)' 
'Nott: May 1101 bt lakm by sttttlmts who hm·t lakm Ihis lopic l/TId" allolh" courst tkrig1U11t0n. 
HIST-365. Empires and Nations Dr. Killg 
A compasative history of the emergence of nationalism among the subject peoples of multinational empires 
in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries: Western Europe's overseas empires. the Russian/Soviet empire. 
the Austrian Empire. and me Ottoman Empire. The course will focus on theories of imperialism and of 
nationalism. and on the perspective of me societies struggling for national independence. Three hours per 
week. Four snntsttr hOllrs. (H. G.) 
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HIST/GWMS-366. History of the FamiJy Dr. Hemphill 
A survey of the changing structure and function of the family in Europe and America from 1500 
to the present. Special attention will be paid to the relationship between changes in the family and changes 
in the wider society; the family as the locus for changing gender and age relations; and the variations in 
family forms dictated by class, race, ethnicity, religion, and region. Three hours per week of lectures and 
discussion. Four semester hours. (H, D.) 
HlST-368. Warfare and Society Dr. Doughty 
A comparative study of military organization and warfare, in its social and cultural context, from c. 500 BCE 
to the present. The interrelationships between warfare, technology, government and society will be studied, 
using case studies from ancient Greece to the Gulf War and modern terrorism. Europe, North America, Japan 
and the Middle East are areas which will be studied in detail. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (H. G.) 
HIST-369. Travelers in Ancient Eurasia Dr. Clark 
From time immemorial individuals have set out on personal journeys that have taken them across the vast 
expanse of Eurasia. These journeys have been for diplomacy. trade, or religious exploration. This course will 
examine a range of these journeys. such as those of the Chinese pilgrim Xuanzang. the Venetian merchant 
Marco Polo. the Muslim jurist Ibn Battuta, and the possibly fictional Italian mariner Jacob of Ancona. The 
course will combine personal memoirs with secondary accounts of the times and places they encountered. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, G) 
HIST-380. History Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: 12 credits in history 
and approval of a faculty internship adviser. 120 hours. Three semester hours. (I) 
HIST-381. History Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: 12 credits in history 
and approval of a facul ty internship adviser. 160 hours. Four semester hours. (J) 
HIST/ANTH-385. Historical Archaeology Field Scbool Staff 
A six-week summer archaeology cou rse offered in conjunction with T he Speaker's House foundation at the 
Frederick Muhlenberg house site in Trappe. Pennsylvania. The field school course in Historical Archaeology 
wiil combine instruction in archaeological methods and theory with hands-on excavation training and 
experience at an important historical site. T hrough assigned readings and classroom discussions. on-site 
training and experience, and weekly laboratory study. field school students will learn historical archaeology 
techniques and develop the abil ity to identify and interpret discovered arti/ilcts and place archaeological 
information within a cultural/historical framework. Six semester hours. 
HIST-400W Research Faculty 
Independent research. under the guidance of an adviser. directed toward the production and oral presentation 
of a historical project or paper. Prerequisite: HlST-200W or equivalent. (Offered as needed) 
Four semester hours. (J) 
HIST-401 W Seminar in European History FaCIlIty 
Readings and individual research on topics of European history, leading to preparation. oral presentation 
and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: HIST-200W 
or equivalent. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H.) 
HIST-421W Seminar in American History Faculry 
Readings and individual research on topics of American history. leading to preparation, oral presentation 
and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: HIST-200W 
or equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIil'S. (H.) 
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HIST-442W. Semin ar in East Asian, Middle Eastern, or African History FaCIlity 
Readings and individual research on ropics of non-Western hisrory, leading to preparatipn. oral presentation 
and discussion of research papers. Open ro third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: HIST-200W 
or equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlT>. (H.) 
HIST-462W. Seminar in Comparative H istory Faculty 
Readings and individual research on topics in comparative history leading to preparation. oral presentation 
and discussion of research papers. Open ro third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: HlST-200W 
or equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr Itmester bOIlT>. (H .) 
HIST-49 1W: Research/Independent Work FaCIlity 
This course is open ro candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of the 
department chair. Prerequisites: H IST-200W and the permission of the department. FOllr semmer hOIlT>. 
Note: HIST-491 W does not flilfill the capstone reqlliremelll. (I.) 
HIST-4nw: Researchl lndependent Work FaCility 
A continuation ofHIST-49IW. Open only ro candidates for honors. Prerequisites: HIST-49IW and 
permission of the department. FOllr semester hOIlT>. (1.) 
Interdivisional Studies 
IDS-OO 1- 008 Bonner Leaders Dr. Cbristiall Riu 
This course is designed for Bonner Leaders as an academic complement ro their community service work. 
focusing on the Bonner Common Com mitmentS-civic engagement. community building. diversity. 
international perspective. and social justice-and providing the students with opportunities for intentional 
reAection on their service experience. Prerequisites: Permission of the instrucror. Graded S/U. One hour 
per week. Olle semester hour. 
IDS-099. Topics in Diversity FaCIlity 
The exploration of readings. other texts. tradi tional or not. and activities related ro diversity. Sample ropics 
are issues concerning race, ethnic identity, sexual orient:ltion. gender, or religion. This course is graded S/U. 
One hour per week. On, semester hOIlr. 
IDS-lOI. World Literature I: T he Literary Tradi tion FaCIlIty 
Critical reading of selected represent:ltive works from Western and non-\Xiestern literatures from early 
civilization through the European Renaissance. The epic and drama will be emphasized. (See also Ursinus 
in Sevilla program.) Three hours per week. FOllr It11lmer bOIlT>. (H.) 
IDS- I02. World Literature rI: Topics in Comparative Literature FaCIlity 
Critical read ing of selected works, with emphasis on I 9th- and 20th-century non-\Xiestern literatures. 
in a comparative and pluralistic context. Three hours per week. FOllr Itmester bOIlT>. (H. G.) 
IDS-ll O. Topics in Interdivisional Studies FaCIlity 
This course wil l focus on a ropic that is interdiscipli nary in nature and is not covered in a similar fashion 
in other courses in the curriculum. Topics will vary. and students may repeat course when ropics differ. 
Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlT>. 
IDS-201 , 202, 203. Independent Study FaCIlity 
Guided independent study involving more than one academic discipline for sophomores. juniors. seniors 
and second-semester freshmen. Projects will result in a major paper or creative project. The project proposal 
requires rwo facu lty sponsors. FOllr Itmester bOIlT>. (I.) 
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IDS-2IO. Study Abroad Pre-departure O rien tation Dr. Hardin 
This course. required of all students approved by the College to participate in a semester or academic year-
long srudy abroad program. is designed to help students prepare for the academic. intellectual. and personal 
challenges associated with study abroad. The course meets for 75 minutes per week during the last seven 
weeks of the semester. Students preparing to study in Japan take EAS-398 in lieu of this course. One semester 
hour. 
IDS-290. Writing FeUows Dr. Ho 
This course will prepare students to work as Writing Fellows. either in the writing center or as aides to faculty 
in Writing Intensive courses. Prerequisite: CIE- I 00 and permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Four semester houn. 
IDS-301. Directed Readings Faculty 
This course can be taken either as an individualizc:d tutorial or as a group readings course. Students and 
faculty collaborate in designing a reading list of interdisciplinary materials and writing projects appropriate 
to the number of semester hours for which the course is being taken (eight to ten pages of formal 
and informal writing per credit hour). Permission of instructor required. Two to four semester hours. 
IDSISPAN-332. Latin American Studies Dr. Cameron 
An interdivisional approach to the study of Latin America. The development of the histoty. politics. 
society and literature of Latin American nations will be examined. Readings will be selected from the works 
of major intellectual figures and writers. Emphasis will be on the 20th centuty. Weekly lectures. films. 
and class discussions. The language of instruction is English. Open to upper class students. Four hours 
per week. FOllr semester hours. 
IOS-350. Human Sexuality Faculty 
A study of the development and expression of human sexuality through the ages and through the lifespan 
of the individual. Alternate orientations. variances and sexual dysfunctions. disorders and diseases are also 
considered. Prerequisites: BIO-l 0 1 Q and PSYC-IOO or permission of the instructOr. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
IOS-491. Research/lodependent Work Faculty 
Individual investigation of an interdisciplinary topic. Open to candidates for interdepartmental honors 
and to other students. Permission of twO department chairs required. Four semester hOlln. 
IDS-492W. Research/lodependent Work Faculty 
Continuation of I DS-49 I. Foursemester hours. 
International Relations (see Politics and International Relations) 
International Studies Certificate 
International Studies is an interdisciplinary program mat provides an opporrunity to explore 
cultures and issues beyond me Unired Stares. To appreciare. undersrand. and interacr in a 
global community students need to explore other narions and cultures from various perspecrives. 
Students undersrand orner narions mrough courses mar cover me hisrorical developments of a 
nation. me political organizations mar rule a country or countries. me economic sysrems rhar 
disrribure resources. and me social organizations mar support me culrural norms. Ir is equally 
essential for srudents ro develop a willingness ro understand how people from a different culture 
mink and behave in order ro communicare effectively with memo In order ro be effective global 
citizens. we musr be able ro recognize mar mere are issues thar go beyond our borders and require 
us to apply our understanding of culrure and peoples. 
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The International Studies Certificate (ISC) is designed to complement a student's major. 
The interdisciplinary nature of the certificate requires students to take a diverse set of courses 
in order to meet the goal of understanding nations, peoples, and issues. Students are also asked 
to have an independent learning experience that is international in scope. 
Students are required to take 28 credit hours, with no more than 8 credit hours taken from 
a single department or in the student's major. At least twO courses must be "G" courses. 
There are three components of the Certificate: 
A. Internationally Focused Courses. 
A student must take 24 credits of internationally focused courses. These courses focus on 
countries, peoples, organizations, systems, or societies outside of the United States and must be 
selected from ANTH-l 00, ANTH-225, ANTH-232, ANTH-242, ANTH/ENV~352, SOC-
237, BE-260, BE-361, BE-362, BE-363, EAS-224, EAS-314, HIST-205, HIST-206, HIST-207, 
HIST-24 1, HIST-243, HIST-253, HIST-262, HIST-341, HIST-342, HIST-344, HIST-345, 
HIST-362, HIST-365, IOS-102, ]PN 300 and 400 level courses, MCS-350, all Modern 
Language courses above 112, POL-242, POL-252, POL-343, POL-344, POL-345, POL-346, 
POL-347, POL-348, POL-349, POL-350NB, POL-353, POL-355. 
B. Global Issues Courses. 
A student must take 4 credits of courses that address global issues or have global ramifications, 
selected from ENV-IOO, POL-357, POL-399 (Human Rights), SOC-263, HIST-353, HIST-
368, PHILIENV 248, RELS-211, RELS-336. 
C. Independent Learning Experience (ILE) 
Students must either study abroad or complete an internship in a program approved by the 
International Education Committee. The internship may be conducted abroad or with a 
domestic company or organization that has a significant international orientation. Students are 
required to document their experience in a written journal and produce a research paper on an 
international topic. 
Special topics courses and courses relevant to International Studies taken abroad may be included 
to meet the Certificate requirements with the approval of the program coordinator. 
Latin American Studies 
Professor Cameron; Associate Professors Kane, Shuru; Assistant Professors Ko, Nixon (Coordinator)' 
Larin American Studies is an interdisciplinary minor that allows students to focus their studies on 
the literature, culture, arts, history, politics, and language of Latin America and the Caribbean, 
which includes Spanish-speaking, Francophone, and Lusophone countries of the Americas and 
Latino/a communities within the United States. The study of Latin America and the Caribbean 
nOt only offers insights into this region's many cultures but also deepens knowledge of U.S., 
European, and African history, culture, politics and international relations. In addition to taking 
courses offered at Ursin us, students are strongly encouraged to participate in a study abtoad 
program in Latin America. 
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Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in Larin American Studies consists of SPAN-252, 317; 332 or LAS-215 
and eight additional credits from the following courses: SPAN-200, 203, 351, 352, POL-242, 
344, 345. Relevant ropic courses in other departments and in study abroad programs will also 
count rowards the minor with the approval of the coordinaror. 
LAS-215. U.S. Latino/Latina Literature. Dr. Shunt 
An introduction to the works of U.S. Latino and Latina authors writing in English in the United States. 
Emphasis will be on political, social and economic conditions surtOunding the literary experiences within 
the Chicano, Puerto Rican, and Cuban-American communities in the United States. Concepts such as 
assimilation, transculturation, racism, gender, ethnicity, language and identity will be examined. The language 
of instruction is English. Prerequisite: CIE-l 00. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (D.) 
SPAN/LAS-332. Latin American Studies Dr. Cameron. Dr. Nixon. Dr. Shuru. Dr. Ko 
An interdivisional approach to the study of Latin America. The development of the histOry, politics. society 
and literature of Latin American nations will be examined. Readings will be selected ftOm the works of 
major intellectual figures and writers. Emphasis will be on the 20th century. Weekly lectures. films, and class 
discussions. The language of instruction is English. Open to upperclass students. Four hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (G.) 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Associate Professors, Kontostathis, Neslen, Yahdi (Chair); Assistant Professor Dhawan; Instructors 
Doman, Hart, Wait; Lectureres Brothers, Klarman, Muscatell, Nikerle. 
The general aims of the department of mathematics and computer science are (1) ro give the 
students a grasp of the ideas and methods of mathematics and computer science; (2) ro develop 
an understanding and appreciation of mathematics as an abstract deductive system; (3) ro give 
the students an appreciation of the hisrorical importance of mathematics in the p rogress of 
civilization, both past and present; and (4) ro provide the students with sufficient skills ro enable 
them ro apply their knowledge ro related fields of study. 
For students majoring in mathematics or computer science, the department aims ro provide 
stimulation and preparation for (1) continued study at the graduate level; or (2) effective teaching 
in the secondary schools; or (3) employment in industrial research, statistics, computing, 
or actuarial positions. For other majors, it seeks ro provide the mathematical competence requi red 
by the increasing quantitative emphasis in many of these disciplines. 
Note: Students who major in mathematics or computer science are encouraged to elect either a minor 
in another discipline or additional courses in mathematics and computer science. The lAtter is especially 
recommended for students plAnning to do graduate work in mathematics or a relAted discipline. 
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Computer Science 
Requirements for Majors 
A student majoring in computer science is required to take CS-173, 174, 274, 371; one of 
CS-373 or 374; CS-350; at least four o(her compurer science courses at (he 300- or 400-leve/, 
one of which mUSt be a 400-leve/ capstOne course; MATH-236W; and one other course in 
mathematics numbered 112 or above, excluding MATH/PHIL-260. Internships (CS-381, 383) 
and one-credit and rwo-credit research/independent work courses (CS-39 1-392) do not fulfill 
any requirements for the major. Computer Science majors can fulfill the requirement for an oral 
presentation in (he major by taking CS-350 and the capstOne requirement by taking CS-475 or 
CS-476 or CS-477 or C -478. 
While CS-394 always fulfills the ILE requirement for the college, CS-394 may satisfj an elective 
requirement for the major only with prior permission of the department chair. 
Recommendations for Majors 
Additional recommended mathematics courses are MATH-I 12, 211, 235, 310, 241, 341 
and 413. Recommended anci llary courses are PHYS-lll, 112, 209 and B£-120. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in compurer science consists of CS-173, 174; and three additional 
courses chosen /Tom MATH-236W, CS-274, 371, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 471, 472, 475, 
476,477, 478. 
CS-OIO. Computational Problem Solving Fact/lty 
This workshop course offers a structured environment for helping students become better and more efficient 
computational problem-solvers. Focus is on the rapid development of software for solving hard problems. 
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: CS-173 or equivalent experience. Graded S/U. Three hours 
per week. 01le semester hOllr. 
CS-IOO. Computer Science for the Liberal Arts FaclIlry • 
Broad introduction to tOpics in computer science. IntroductOry programming in a computer language. 
For students who do nOt intend to take other computer science courses. Offered in the full of odd years. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 
CS-173. Introduction to Computer Science Faculry 
Introduction to the field of computer science. Topics include: methods for computational problem solving, 
algorithm development techniques, processes for development of new technologies, and programming 
projects of increasing complexity in a high-level language with emphasis on good programming style. The 
course also includes exposure to advanced tOpics in comp~ter science such as graphics, human-computer 
inceraction, and software engineering. Recommended for srudencs in mathematics; business and economics; 
and the natural sciences. No prior computer programming experience is assumed. Offered every semester. 
Three hours of lecture and one hour of laboratOry per week. FOllr smltster hOllrs. 
CS-174. Data Structures Faculry 
A continuation of CS-173. Introduction to algorithm analysis and data structures. Classes and instances, 
vectOrs, and lists. Larger programs and/or team projects. Prerequisite: CS-173. Offered in the spring semester. 
Three hours of lecture per week. FOllr smlCster hOllY!. 
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CS-270. Computational Statistics (SAS) Faculty 
Statistical analysis using statistical software. Design. coliection. organization. and storage of data sets. 
Statistical programming. debugging. analysis of output and interpretation of results. Prerequisites: 
MATH-242 or MATH-243. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours of lecture and one hour of 
laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 
CS-274. Computer Architecture and Organization Faculty 
Hierarchical structure of computer architecture. number systems. arithmetic operations. codes. switching 
algebra. logic gates. assembly language programming. Prerequisite: CS-174. Offered in the spring semester. 
Three hours of lecture and one hour of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. 
CS-350. Oral Presentation Faculty 
A computer science oral presentation. This course wili satisfy the College requirement for an oral presentation 
in the major. Prerequisite: written consent of a depanment faculry member. Graded S/U. Zero semester hours. 
Note: This course is usually tttken in conjunction with internships (CS-381. 383) and research/independent 
work (CS-391-394. 491. 492). 
CS-371. Design and Analysis of Algorithms Faculty 
Complexity of algorithms. searching and sorting algorithms. tables. hashing. recursion. tree and graph 
algorithms. Offered in the fall semester. Prerequisites: MATH-Ill or equivalent. MATH-236W; and 
CS-174. or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
CS-373. Theory of Computation Faculty 
Principles of formal languages. automata. computability and computational complexiry. Emphasis on writing 
proofS of theorems. Prerequisites: MATH-236W, CS-174. Offered in the fuji of odd years. Three hours 
per week Four semester hours. 
CS-374. Principles of Programming Languages Faculty 
Syntax. processors. representations and styles of programming languages. Study and comparison of several 
modern programming languages. Offered in the spring of odd years. Prerequisite: CS- 174. Three hours 
per week Four semester hours. 
CS-375. Object Oriented Design and Systems Development Dr. Kontostathis 
Topics integral to the design. implementation and testing of a medium-scale software system combined 
with the practical experience of implementing such a project as a member of a programming tearn. 
Object-oriented design principles and design experience using Unified Modeling Language (UML) or 
another modeling language. Prerequisite: CS- 173. Offered in the fall of even years. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
CS-376. Operating Systems Faculty 
Fundamental concepts of operating systems. Sequential processes. concurrent processes. resource 
management. scheduling. synchronization. file systems. and computer security. Projects include writing 
of a program to simulate major components of an operating system. Prerequisite: CS-274. 
Offered in the spri ng of even years. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
CS-377. Database Design Dr. Kontostathis 
The concepts involved in designing and using a database management system. Logical and physical database 
design. Entity-Relational Modeling. Various types of database struCtures. manipulations of a database 
structure through applications. query techniques. and programming in a database language. 
Prerequisite: CS-174. Offered in the fuji of odd years. Three hours per week. Four s.mmer hOllrs. 
CS-381. Internship Faa/lty 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for 
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing. three courses in computer science and approval of a faculty 
internship adviser. Eight to ten hours per week. Graded StU. Th", semmeT houn. (1.) 
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CS-383. Internship FaCIlity 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for 
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing, three courses in computer science and approval of a fuculty 
internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Graded S/U. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I,) 
Note: StlldentJ may receive credit for two internships that meet the conditions described in this catawglle. 
CS-391. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity 
Independent investigation of an area of computer science not covered in regular courses. Prerequisite: 
Written consent of a department fuculty member. Graded S/U. One semester hOIlr. 
Note: This cOllrse may be taken more than once. 
CS-392. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity 
Independent investigation of an area of computer science not covered in regular courses. Prerequisite: 
Written consent of a department faculty member. Graded S/U. Two semester hOllrs. 
Note: This cOllrse may be token more than once. 
CS-394. Independent Study FaCIlity 
[ndependent investigation of an area of computer science nOt covered in regular courses. Prerequisite: Written 
consent of a department fucu1ty member. An oral presentation to the department is required. Follr semester hOlm. (I.) 
Note: This COllrse may be taken more tban ollce. This cOllrse always fi"fills the ILE reqllirement for the coluge, 
bllt may satisfj an euctive reqllirement for the major only with prior pemlission Of the department chair 
CS-471. Seminar in Computer Science I FaCIlity 
A detailed Study of an advanced topic in computer science, such as computational geometry, compilers, data 
mining, robotics or distributed technology. Prerequisites: CS-174 and written permission of the instructor. 
Usually offered in the fitl l semester of even years. May be repeated for credit. Thsee hours per week. 
FOllr semeSUr hours. 
CS-472. Seminar in Computer Science II FaCIlity 
T he course will cover topics similar to those listed in CS-471. Prerequisites: CS-174 and written permission 
of the instructor. Offered in the spring semester as needed. May be repeated for credit. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. 
CS- 475. Computer Networks FaCIlity 
Architecture and protocols of computer networks. Protocol layers; network topology; dara-communication 
principles, including circuit switching, paeket switching and error control techniques; sUding window 
protocols, protocol analysis and verification; routing and flow control; local and wide area networks; network 
interconnection; client-server interaction; emerging networking trends and technologies; ropicsin security 
and privacy. This course wiU satisfY the CoUege requirement for a capstone e.xperience in the major. Prerequisite 
or co-requisi te: CS-274. Offered in the spring of odd years. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 
CS- 476. Computer GraplUcs FaCIlity 
Software and hard,vare for interactive computer graphics. Implementation of device drivers, 3-D 
transformations, clipping, perspective, and input routines. Data structures, hidden sumce removal, color 
shading tech niques, and some additional topics wiU be covered. This course wiU satisfY the CoUege 
requirement for a capstone experience in the major. Prerequisites: CS-174 and ·MATH-235. 
Offered fitll of even years. T hree hours per week. FOllr semester bOllrs. 
CS- 477. Artificial InteUigence Dr. KOfltostothis 
T his course explores principles and methods fo r knowledge representation, reasoning, learning, problem 
solving, plan ning, heuristic search, and natural language processing. These principles are applied to problems 
which require building intelligent systems in a variety of domains. T his course will satisfY the College 
requirement for a capstone experience in the majo r. Prerequisite: CS- 174. Offered in full of odd years. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. 
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CS-478. High Perfonnance Distributed Computing Facility 
Concepts and design of distributed computing systems and application development. Students learn to 
design and implement software that takes advantage of modern multi-processor compu ters. as well as how to 
measure performance improvement. T his course satisfies the College requirement for a capstone experience 
in the major. Prerequisite: CS-174. Offered in the spring semester of even years. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
CS-491. Research/Independent Wnrk FaCility 
Independent research in computer science. This course is appropriate for students pursuing departmental 
honors and distinguished honors projects. and is open to other stvdents interested in research in computer 
science. An oral presentation to the department is required. Prerequisites: Written consent of a member 
of the facul ty to serve as an advisor. FOllr semester hOIlN. (I.) 
Note: This COliNe may be taken more than once. 
CS-4nw. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
Independent research in computer science. This course serves as the culminating course for departmental 
honors and distinguished honors projects. This course will satisfy the college requirement for a capstone 
experience in the major. Prerequisites: CS-491. meets college and departmental requirements for honors. 
and written consent of a member of the faculty to serve as an advisor. FOllr senlester hOIlN. (I.) 
Mathematics 
Requirements for Majors 
A studenr majoring in mathematics is required to take CS-173 and 36 credits in mamematics. 
I. The following courses are required: CS-173 and Mam-112. 211. 235. 23GW. 311. 335. 
and 350. 
2. In addition. one of me capstone courses is required: MATH-413. 421. 434. 442. or 492W 
3. T he remaining eight credits must be selected from 300-400 level mamematics coutses, 
excluding internships (MATH-38 I , 383, 384) and one credit and twO credit research! 
independenr work courses (MATH-39I , 392). 
Mamematics majors can fu lfill ,he requirement for an oral presenration in the major by taking 
MATH-350. 
While MATH-394 aLways foLfiILs the ILE requirement for the college, MATH-394 may satisfy an 
elective requirement for the major only with prior permission of the department chair. A stt/dent who 
is not prepared to take MATH-112 wilL need to take MATH-lll or MATH-107 and 108 first. 
Recommendations for Majors 
BE-120 and PHYS-III , 112, are recommended. tudents planning to do postgraduate work 
in mamematics should take MATH-312 and 42 J . Students planning to seek jobs in industry 
should take MATH-3 10. 341, 4 13. and 442. 
Secondary Certification 
Students preparing for secondary teaching must major in mamematics. and take MATH-322. 
34 J. and 442 to satisfy me mamematics part of the certification requirements. In addition. 
me topic of me studenr's MATH-350 oral presenration must be some aspect of the history of 
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mathematics. As many of the following as possible are recommended: MATH-241, 242, 310, 
421,434. If the student can take MATH-241-242, they should be taken before MATH-341-
442. Details may be obtained from the department of mathematics and computer science or 
education. Those students preparing for secondary teaching should consult the Ursinus College 
Education Department. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in mathematics consistS of MATH-112, 211, 235; and two additional 
courses in mathematics chosen from MATH-236W, 310, 311, 312, 322, 335, 341, 413, 421, 
434,442,451,452. 
A minor concentration in statistics consistS ofMATH-112, 211, 242 or 243, 341, 442. 
A minor concentration in biostatistics consistS of BIO-l01Q, 102Q; MATH-241, MATH-243, 
and one ofCS-270, MATH-384, or MATH-44 1. 
Note: Students who have taken MATH-242 (Statistics II) may substitute a second course from 
CS-270, MATH-384, or MATH-441 for MATH-243. 
MATH-OlO. Problem-Solving FaCility 
A structured seminar, focusing on problem-solving. Students are encouraged to work collaboratively and 
individually on challenging mathematical problems that are presented without the COntext of techniques 
from a specific course. Problem-solving skills are enhanced, through using higher level thinking and applying 
techniques to cliffereJ1( problem types. Problems in the &II semester include those from past Pumam exam 
while in the spring semester problems are drawn largely from professional journals. May be repeated for 
credit. Graded S/U. Three hours per week. One semester hOllr. 
MATH-lOO. Mathematics for the Liberal Arts FaCility 
A cUltural and historical approach to mathematics. Appreciation of the beauty and creative aspects of 
mathematics and its role in nature and the arts. Essay tests and papers as well as problems using deductive 
reasoning. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (M) 
MATH-l05. Calculus for Business and Economics FaCilIty 
Conceptual understanding of differential and integral calcUlus. Some classical applications as well as 
applications to economics and business. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. 
Note: A stlldent may not receive credit for both MATH-I05 alld MATH-lOB. A SNtdent who has received credit 
for MATH-I05 may not enroll in MATH-I07. A stlldent who bas received credit for MATH-Ill may 1I0t eIlro/1 
in MA TH-I 05. (M) , 
MATH-l 07. Calculus with Review I Faculty 
CalcUlus integrated with an extensive review of precalcUlus. The Cartesian plane; algebraic, exponential and 
logarithmic functions; limits; continuity; derivatives; applications of derivatives. Use of a computer algebra 
system. Continued in MATH-lOB. The sequence MATH-l07-10B is equivalent to MATH-Ill with 
precalculus review. Prerequisite: Placement based on the high school record and a placement test. Offered 
in the &II semester. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (M.) 
Note: A student who has received credit for MATH-I05 or MATH-Ill may not enroll in MATH-I07. 
MATH-lOS. Calculus with Review II FaCility 
A continuation of MATH-l 07. CalcUlus integrated with an extensive review of precalcUlus. Trigonometric 
and inverse trigonometric functions and their applications; indeterminate forms; the Fundan1enral Theorem 
of Calculus. Use of a computer algebra system. The sequence MATH-l07-10B is equivalent to MATH-Ill 
with pre-calcu lus review. Prerequisite: A grade of C- or berter in MATH-l 07. Offered in the spring semester. 
Four hours per week. FOllr semester houn. (M) 
Note: A student may not receive credit for both MATH- 1 08 and either of MATH-1 05 and MATH- Ill. 
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MATH- Ill . Calculus I Famtry 
Limits; derivatives; applications of derivatives; rrigonomcuic, inverse rrigonomccric, logarithmic, 
and exponential functions; applications of these functions; indeterminate forms; the Fundamental Theorem 
of Calculus. Use of a computer algebra system. Prerequisite: Placement based on the high school record 
and a placement test. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
Note: A student may not receive credit for both MATH-lOB and MATH-III. A student who htlJ received credit 
for MATH-III may not enroll in MATH-105 or MA TH-I 07. 
MATH- I 12. Calculus II Famlry 
A continuation of MATH-III.Techniques of integration, applications of integration, improper integrals, 
polar coordinates, parametric equations, infinite sequences and series. Use of a computer algebra system. 
Prerequisite: Placement based on the high school record and a placement test, or a grade of c.. or bener 
in MATH- lOB or MATH-III. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (M) 
MATH-21l. Multivariate Calculus Faclilry 
Functions of several variables, including three-dimensional geometry and vectors, space curves and motion 
in space, parcial differentiation, multiple integration, line and surface integrals, and the theorems of Green, 
Gauss, and Stokes. Use of a computer algebra system. Prerequisite: A grade of c.. or bener in MATH-I 12, 
or permission of the department. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-235. Linear Algebra Dr. Berman 
Systems of linear equations, matrix theory, real vector spaces, linear transformations, eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues, inner productS, orthogonal transformations, least-squares solutions, applications. The computer 
as a computational tool. Prerequisite: MATH-I II or equivalent, or permission of the instructor. Offered 
in the fall semester. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (M ) 
MATH-23Gw. Discrete Mathematics Dr. Berman 
A course designed to bridge the gap between computation-oriented introductory courses and proof-
oriented advanced courses. The language of contemporary mathematics, including the proper way to write 
mathematics, and the nature of mathematical reasoning. Extensive writing projectS. Topics studied may 
include axiomatic systems, logic, set theory, functions, mathematical induction, graph theory and trees, 
permutations and combinations. Prerequisite: MATH-III, or permission of the instructor. Offered in the 
spring semester. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (M) 
MATH-241Q, Statistics I Faclilry 
Statistical methods of studying data, measures of central tendency and dispersion, probability, and 
distributions including: binomial, normal, and Student's t; confidence intervals and hypothesis testing. 
Computer statistical packages. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (M.) 
Note: Students with credit for MATH-342 or MATH-442 may not enroll in MATH-241Q. 
MATH-242. Statistics II Famlry 
A continued study of basic statistical techniques including basic conceptS of experimental design, techniques 
of analysis of variance, methods of regression analysis, linear models, chi-square testS and nonparametric 
statistics. Prerequisite: MATH-24I Q or 442. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours of lecture and 
one hour of laboratory per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-243. Biostatistics Famlry 
taristical techniques appropriate to the biological sciences. Topics such as experimental design, hypothesis 
testing, non parametric methods, chi-square testS, simple and multiple regression, analysis of variance. 
Prerequisite: MATH-24I Q or 442. Offered in ,he fall semester. Three hours of lecture and one houf 
of laboratory pef week. FOllr semester hours. (M.) 
Note: Students may not receive credit for both MATH-242 and MATH-243. 
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MATHtPHIL-260. Logic Dr. Florka, Dr. Goetz 
An introduction to the concepts and techniques used in symbolic reasoning, primarily through the' study of 
first-order logic, the translation of sentences of ordinary English into a formal language, and the construction 
of derivations. Topics include: formalization , proofs, mathematical induction, propositional and predicate 
logic, quantifiers, and sets. (Formerly PHIL-202.) Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
Note: Students who have received credit for MATH-236W or the former PHfL-202 may not enroU in 
MATH/PHIL 260. 
MATH-310. Differential Equations and Mathematical Models Dr. Yahdi 
Mathematical methods for developing models in the physical, biological , and social sciences. Emphasis 
on models involving differential equations. Solutions, visualizations, and interpretations of first order, 
second order, and systems of linear and non-linear differential equations. Numerical, graphical and analytic 
methods, with extensive qualitative analysis approaches. Laplace transforms. Independent projects. Additional 
topics chosen from forcing and resonance, discrete dynamical systems, and power series solutions. Use of a 
computer algebra system. Prerequisite: MATH-I 12. Offered in the fall of even years. Three hours per 
week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-311. Analysis I Faculty 
An introduction to the real number system and set operations; rneoretica1 treatment of supremum, infimum. 
countability, seq uences, limits, continuity, and differentiability. Additional topics may include series, structure 
of point sets and abstract merric spaces. Emphasis on writing mathematical proofS. Prerequisite: MATH-211 
and 236W Offered in the fall semester. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (M) 
MATH-312. Analysis II Dr. Yahdi 
A continuation of MATH-311. The Riemann and Riemann-Stieltjes integral; infinite series, sequences and 
series of functions; introduction to metric spaces. Additional topics may include Lebesgue measure and 
integration, orthogonal functions and Fourier series. Prerequisite: MATH-311. Offered as needed.Three 
hours per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-322. Modem Geometry Dr. Bermrm 
Topics in Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometry, including some of the following: geometry from an 
axiomatic viewpoint, synthetic Euclidean geometry, transformation geometry and symmetry, affine and 
projective geometry, inversive geometry, spherical geometry, and hyperbolic geometry. Prerequisites: MATH-
235 and 236W, or permission of the instructOr. Offered in the spring of odd years. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-335. Abstract Algebra 
An introduction to algebraic structures, with emphasis on groups: Subgroups, quotient groups, 
homomorphisms, isomorphism theorems, Cayley's theorem, permutation groups. Prerequisites: MATH-235 
and 236W Offered in the spring semester. Three hours per week. Four sonlSter hours. (M) 
MATH-341. Probability 
An introduction to probability theory, discrete and continuous probability distributions, moments and 
moment-generating functions of random variables, transformations of random variables. Prerequisite: 
MATH-211. Offered in the fall semester. Four hours per week. Four semlSter holtrs. (M) 
MATH-350. Oral Presentation Faculty 
A mathematics oral presenration. This course will satisfY the College requirement for an oral presentation 
in the major. Prerequisite: written consent of a department F..culty member. Graded SfU. Zero semlSter hours. 
Note: This coltrse is ltSUally taken in conjunction with internships (MATH-381, 383, 384, 441) and r.!'arch/ 
independent work (MATH-391-394, 441, 491, 492W). 
MATH-381. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for 
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing, three courses in mathematics and approval of F..culty internship 
adviser. Eight to ten hours per week. Graded StU. Three semester hours. (I.) 
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MATH-383. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for 
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing, three courses in mathematics and approval of facuJty internship 
adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Graded StU. Four semester hours. (I.) 
Note: Students may receive credit for two internships that meet the conditions described in this catalogue. 
MATH-384. Internship in Biostatistics Faculty 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: junior standing, MATH-242 
or MATH-243, and approval of a facuJty internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Graded StU. 
Four semester hours. (I.) 
MATH-391. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
lndependent investigation of an area of mathematics nOt covered in regular courses. Prerequisite: 
Written consent of a department facuJty member. Graded StU. One semester hour. 
Note: This course may be taken more than once. 
MATH-392. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
Independent investigation of an area of mathematics not covered in reguJar courses. Prerequisite: 
Written consent of a department facuJty member. Graded StU. Two semester hours. 
Note: This course may be taken more than once. 
MATH-394. Independent Study FaC/dty 
Independent investigation of an area of mathematics not covered in regular courses. An oral presentation 
ro the department is required. Prerequisite: Writeen consent of a department facuJty member. 
Four semester hours. 
Note: This course may be ttlken more than once. This course always folfills the ILE requirement for the college, 
but may satisfy an elective requirement for the major only with prior permission o/the department chair. 
MATH-413. Numerical Analysis Dr. Ytzhdi 
Selected topics from numerical analysis, which may include systems of lineas equations, lineas and nonlineas 
differential equations, numerical integration and differentiation, eigenvalue problems, error analysis, 
interpolation and approximation. The computer will be used. This course will satisfY the college requirement 
for a capstone experience in the major. Prerequisite: MATH-2 I I. Offered in even year fall semesters. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (M) 
MATH-421. Topology Faculty 
Elementary point set topology; metric spaces; topological spaces, separation axioms. compactness, 
connectedness. This course will satisfY the College requirement for a capstone experience in the major. 
Prerequisite: MATH-3 I I. Offered in even yeas spring semesters. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-434. Theory of Nurnbers Faculty 
DivisibjJjcy; factorization; distribution of primes; congruences; theorems of Fermat, Euler and Wilson; 
primitive roOts; Diophantine equations; algebraic and transcendental numbers. Additional topics chosen 
from applications to cryptography; hash.ing functions; block and stream ciphers; cryptanalysis; private-key 
and public-key cryptosystems; digital signatures; secret sharing; quadratic reciprocity; zero-knowledge proofS; 
continued fractions. This course will satisfY the College requirement for a capstone experience in the major. 
Prerequisite: MATH-236W. Offered in the fall semester of odd years. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (M.) 
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MATH-44l. Applied Research in Biostatistics Faculty 
Directed independent study on current problems in biostatistics. A mentoring program run in conjunction 
with local industry. The course will introduce students to fundamental research procedures and data analysis 
in the context of a research problem resulting in a research report. Students should expect to spend at least J 2 
hours per week working on their research project. Prerequisites: junior standing, MATH-242 or MATH-243, 
and wri tten permission of a department faculty member required. Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-442. Mathematical Statistics Faculty 
The mathematical background of modern statistics, including the development of sampling distributions, 
the theory and appl ication of estimation, tests of hypotheses, regression and correlation, and analysis 
of variance. This course will satisfY the College requ irement for a capstone experience in the major. 
Prerequisite: MATH-341 . Offered in the spring semester. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
MATH-451. Topics in Advanced Mathematics I Fact/lty 
A course designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced topics in mathematics and its 
applications. The course will be adapted to the students' preferences and needs. Prerequisite: Permission 
of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (M.) 
MATH-452. Topics in Advanced Mathematics II Fact/lty 
A course designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced ropics in mathematics and 
its applications. The cOllrse will be adapted to the student's preferences and needs. Prerequisite: Permission 
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (M.) 
MATH-491. Research/Independent Work FaCility 
Independent research in mathematics. This course is appropriate for students pursuing departmental honors 
and distinguished honors projects. and is open to orner students interested in research in mathematics. 
An oral presentation [0 the depanmenr is required. Prerequisites: Wrinen consent of a member 
of the faculty to serve as an advisor. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
Note: This cOllrse may be taken more than once. 
MATH-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
Independent research in mathematics. This COllise serves as the culminating course for departmental honors 
and distinguished honors projects. T his COllise wiU satisfY the college requirement for a capstone experience 
in the major. Prerequisites: MATH-49 J, meets college and departmental requirements for honors, and 
written consent of a member of the faculty to serve as an advisor. FOllr semester hOllrs. (1.) 
Media and Communication Studies 
Professors Edwards, MiUer (Chair); Associate Professors Bukaunan (Visiting), Goodman, 
Woodstock; Assistant Professors Hettinga, Scranton; Instmctor La Tassa; Lecturer Selverian 
Based in the liberal arts and drawing upon social scientific and humanistic traditions, our 
program focuses on the creation, criticism, and impact of communication in our global society. 
In an era of rapid teclulOlogical and social change, this program specifically emphasizes the role 
of the media and aims to increase awareness of the centrality of communication to identity, social 
order, and democratic processes. 
A degree in Media and Communicarion Studies prepares students for graduate work in media 
and communication studies, for careers in the communication and information industries as weU 
as leadership positions in business, law, politics, and education. Students are encouraged to work 
with their major adviser to develop a course of srudy that best meets their individual goals and 
challenges them [Q consider the relationship between theory and practice. 
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Majors are encouraged to consider a study abroad program and to complete an imernship as 
parr of their departmem and college requirements. The College's proximity to Philadelphia, one 
of the nation's largest media markets, offers our students a range of imernship opporrunities in 
prim, broadcast, cable, fUm, adverrising, public relations and digital media. Majors are expected 
to participate actively in and to assume leadership roles with campus organizations associated 
with the field of communication. These include The GriZZly, the campus newspaper; WVOU, 
the campus radio station; The Forensics Society, the campus speech and debate team; and 
UCTV, the campus cable station. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in Media and Communication Studies consists of 40 semester hours of credit, including 
MCS-200W, MCS-201, and MCS-205; one course selected from MCS-207 - MCS-240; three 
courses selected from MCS-260 - MCS-370 (at least 2 of which must come from MCS-300 
ro MCS-370; one seniot seminar selected from MCS-460W, 462W, or 464W, and at least two 
additional MCS elective courses. Any two Film Studies (FS) courses may also coum as elective 
COUtses toward the MCS major. Students who have taken MCS 280 may not take FS 101 as an 
MCS elective. Students may ful£1I the senior seminar requiremem with MCS-492W Majors 
are strongly encouraged to complete an imernship (MCS-381, 382, 383, or 384); however, only 
one internship may coum toward the MCS major. Up to four credits from MCS-00I -016 may 
count towards the major. Students are encouraged to take MATH -241Q to fulfill the college 
mathematics and "Q" requiremem. Media and Communication Studies majors can fulfill the 
college oral presemation and capstone requirements hy taking one of the following: MCS-460W, 
462W, 464W, or 492W 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor in media and communication studies consists of five (5) 3- or 4-credit courses, 
including MCS-205 and twO (2) MCS courses between 260-370, one of which must be at the 
300-level. One FS course may also coum roward the MCS minor. Students who have taken 
MCS 280 may not take FS 101 as an MCS elective. 
MCS-OOI-OOS. Newspaper Practicum Dr. Edwards, Prof Hettinga, Dr. jaroff 
A learning experience in which students assume primary responsibility for edirorial positions related to the 
publication of The Grizzly. Prerequisites: MCS-207 or permission of the instrucror. Graded StU. 
One semester hour. 
MCS-009-016. Video Practicum Dr. Miller, Prof Scranton 
A learning experience in which students assume primary responsibility for cable-related programming, or an 
editing or multimedia project. Student project proposals must be approved by the instructor. 
Prerequisites: MCS-21 0 or 212 and permission of the instrucror. G;aded StU. One semester hour. 
M CS- IOO. Topics in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
This course is an introducroty seminar exploring theories, principles, and/or practices in the field of 
media and communication studies. Topics will vary. Enrollment is limited ro freshmen and sophomores or 
permission 
of instrucror. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55 or H or A, depending on topic) 
MCS- 102. lotroduction to Public Speaking Prof LaTassa 
The theory and practice of formal speaking in public forums. Students are introduced ro fundamentals 
of public speaking and the art of listening. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. 
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MCS-200W. Communication Theory and Research Dr. Goodman, Dr. Woodstock 
ful exploration of the concepts and models of communication common to a wide range of communication 
contexts. Students are introduced to theories) research methods, and writing convendons common to media, 
rhetoric and interpersonal communication. Three hours per week. Four semester hOIlT>. 
MCS-201. Speech and Criticism in a Democratic Society Prof LoTassa 
Working with a communication form crucial to the life of a democracy, students construct, deliver, and 
criticize speeches about significant public issues of the day. The course includes an introduction to rhe'torical 
theory and criticism, and a review of the fundamentals of speech preparation and presentation. FOlli hours 
per week. Fortr semester hours. 
MCS-205. Media and Society Dr. Edwards, Dr. Miller, Dr. Woodstock 
This course explores the role and influence of media in shaping social norms, political decision malting, and 
individual beliefs and practices. In addition to a consideration of historical developments, the course engages 
contemporary issues such as corporate conglomeration, globalization, media convergence, digital culture, 
audiences as producers and receivers, and consumer culture. Students who have taken MCS 105 may not 
take MCS 205. Three hours per week. Four semester hOUT>. (55) 
MCS-207. Print Journalism Dr. Edwards, Prof Hettinga, Dr. Jaroff 
This course introduces students to the principles of print journalism, including: information gathering. 
writing, editing and presentation of news under deadline. Students also explore issues related to libel. visual 
literacy. and changing audience demographics through the critical analysis. interpretation. and evaluation 
of various media outlets. Three hours per week. FOllr semester bOIlT>. 
MCS-20S. Online Jownnalism Dr. Edwards, Prof Hettinga, Dr. Miller 
This course introduces students to ti,e conventions of ne\Vswriting and publishing in new media platforms. 
Prerequisite: MCS-207. Three hOlliS per week. FOllr semester hOIlT>. 
MCS-209. Documentary Photography Dr. Miller 
This course introduces students to the concepts of visual documentation, social documenrary style, 
photojournalism and ethics in photography as well as an historical perspective on the works of visual 
social documentarians. Students are required to conduct field work colleaing digital still images to create 
visual narratives on a range of issues. Students enrolled in dbis course will need access to a digital camera to 
complete assignments. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlT>. (/I) 
MCS-210. Television Studio Production Dr. Miller 
An overview of the principles and techniques of studio television produaion. Emphasis is placed on 
translation of ideas into a visual format, program conceptualization. preproduction planning, script writing, 
critical analysis of the visual image, group work and peer review of programs. Program content will focus 
on non-fiction formats including broadcast journalism, public affitirs and public service programming. 
Three hours of lecture and twO hours of lab per week. FOllr sem"tn- hOIlT>. 
MCS-212 . Electronic Field Production Dr. Milln-
An overview of the principles and techniques of single canlera, electronic field production. Emphasis is 
placed on program conceptualization, pre-production planning. single-camera script development and post-
production techniques including linear and non-linear editing, and audio mixing. Prerequisites: MCS-205, 
MCS-2 1 O. Three hours of lecture and twO hours of lab per week. FOllr sem"rer hOIlT>. (A,) 
MCS/ART-220. Introduction to New Media Prof 5cmllton 
An introduction to digital media through artistic creation and critical analysis. Students will learn how 
to construct, communicate, and interpret messages disSeminated through digitally manipulated images and 
interactive web-based content. Class critiques will be conducted upon the completion of each assignment. 
Three hours of lecture, one hour of lab per week. FOllr semester hOItT>. (/I) 
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MCS-225. Digital Filmmaking Prof Scranton 
Introduces studentS to all stages of digital video production. StudentS will learn how to conceptualize, 
write, and develop a script, design a storyboard and visual treatment, and shoot and edit a digital short fUm. 
There will also be weekly readings, viewings, and discussions focused on the histOry and language of fUm. 
Prerequisite: MCS 220 or permission of instructOr. Three hours of lecture and twO hours oflab per week. 
FOllr semester hours. 
MCS-240 . Topics in Media Production Faculty 
This course will focus on specific media production areas nOt covered in other applied courses in the MCS 
department. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (/1.) 
MCS-264. Dialogue and Community Faculty 
An introduction to the theory and practice of collaborative communication and dialogue. Special attention 
is given to the role of dialogue in conAictS of ideas in the public domain. StudentS plan and facilitate a series 
of small group conversations on the Ursinus campus. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
MCS-282. Technology and Culture Dr. Edwards, Prof Scranton, Dr. Woodstock 
This class focuses on the dynamics between new communication cechnologies and culture and asks 3 
questions: How are new communication technologies revolutionary? How are they continuities of tracUtional 
media in terms of content, audiences, advertising, and corporate ownership' Do cultural changes determine 
advancements in communication technologies or do changes in communication technologies determine 
cultural changes? StudentS who have taken MCS 355 may not take MCS 282. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (SS.) 
MCS-284. Conflict and Communication Faculty 
Taking a communication perspective, this course examines the nature of conflict in American society and 
offers alternatives to unilateral power based strategies of conflict resolution . StudentS are introduced to 
theories about the nature and kinds of conAict, as well as cUffering models for managing conflictS. They learn 
co map and analyze rea1life conflict siruarions in interpersonal, inter-group, and organization contextS and 
work with skills and models for conflict resolution. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (SS.) 
MCS-285. Critical Analyses in Popular Culture Dr. Edwards 
An intensive examination of a single media text, genre, or auteur from a variety of critical perspectives, 
inclucUng (but not limited to): auteur, genre, feminist and cultural criticism. OutSide screenings are 
required. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H.) 
MCS-286. Gender, Ethnicity and Communication Dr. Goodman 
This course explores theories and research on gender. ethn icity and communication, with a particular focus 
on African American culture. StudentS will use two research methods to study the relationship between 
gender, ethnicity and communication: a discourse analysis and an autOethnography. The reading, 
writing, and discussions in the course wiU encourage students [0 cultivate more reflective communicative 
practice. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (S5., D.) 
MCS-288. Global Medi .• Dr. Miller 
An examinacion of media within the global community. National media systems are analyzed within 
the COntext of the cultural, political and economic environmentS in ,\,hich they developed and now operate. 
Technological advances in communication systems will be explored as the forces behind the recent growth 
of a global media system. StudentS will examine the role of rransnacional media ownership, globalization 
of culture especially in non-western nations and the vital role of new media technology in the rise of 
international terrorist organizations. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (SS, G.) 
MCS-290. Special Topics in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
This course will focus on a specific topic not covered in the other courses in the curriculum. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
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MCS-298. Readings in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
Individual student-initiated study within the field on a selected topic culminating in the preparation of 
a critical bibliography of the works read. or other final product as determined by the faculty member 
supervising the readings. Prerequisites: M S-200W. major or minor in media and communication studies. 
a written project proposal. and permission of a department faculty member to serve as adviser. This course 
is limited to second and third year majors or minors who want to explore an area of research with the 
expectation of continu ing that research in an upper division independent study. 0,,, Ianm" bour. 
MCS/ART-325. T.~ctics, Media, and An Prof Scranton 
Traces the origins of new media art. practice and theoty. from the post-war era through to the present. 
tudents will be introduced to a wide range of artistic and cultural movements aimed at socio-political 
transformation while paying special attention to contemporary practices such as flash mobs. hacktivism. 
and tactical media. which aim to utilize or subvert the mainstream media. Three hours per week. 
Four s~nUJUr bours. 
MCS-330. Freedom of Expression Dr. \'(/oodsrock 
This course examines the theoretical and historical underpinnings of how we think about freedom of 
expression and its imporrance to ocieties organized around the idea of democracy. The course will contrast 
twO intellectual approaches to the role of expression in \Xle;tern society: the classical liberal and the romantic. 
We will explore the historical development of these ideas. analyze how they were applied in landmark cases. 
as well as challenge ourselves to apply these systems of logic to contemporary speech controversies. We will 
conclude by considering how new media technologies are shaped and challenged by the underpinnings 
of free expression. Three hours per week. Four srmm" boun. (H.) 
MCS/BE-331. Critical Analysis of Organizational Communication Dr. Goodman 
This course focuses on the study of talk in and about organizations. including an examination 
of communicacion theories of management, organiz..'uional codependency, organizacional culrure. power, 
and emotional labor. tudents will be expected to condu t field research on an organization using a variety 
of methods. Three hours per week. Four I~mtsUr boun. (. S.) 
MCS-350. Intercultural Communication Dr. Goodman 
An examination of face-to-face communication between people of different cultural backgrounds. Case 
studies are analyzed to identity differences in expectations. practices. and interpretations. Topics include 
cross-cultural comparisons of conversational sryle. power reiations. language. and perception in educational. 
organizational. and social settings. This course may be a particular interest to students preparing to stud)' 
abroad as well as those planning to work in international business. education. and politics. Three hours 
per week. Four ItIIWUr boun. (D. G.) 
MCS-358. Persuasion: The Power of Language and the Visual Image Faculty 
Using classical and contemporary concepts of rhetoric. students examine a number of genres of strategic 
persuasion. including propaganda. political campaign communication. and advertising. The goal is to 
discover and evaluate the persuasive resources relied upon. Prerequisite: ~IC -201 or permission of 
instructor. Three hours per week. Four "l1ItsUr boun. (H.) 
MCS-360. News Analysis Dr. Edwards. Dr. Milkr. Dr. Woodstock 
A critical exploration of news culture. Students work with quantitative and qualitative methodologies 
to explore issues related (but nOt limited) to race. gender. class. and nationality in the production and 
consumption of American news. Three hours per week. Four srflltsur boun. (55.) 
MCS-363. Audience Analysis Dt: Edwards 
A qualirative and quantitative examination of the "audience" consu;ucr in historical and new media come.xu. 
Three hours per week. Four srl1lm" boun. (55.) 
MCS-365. Advanced Processes in Digital Production Prof 5cramon 
This course encompasses the complete digiral video production process from initial concept to final screening 
format. Informed by contemporary art practices and theory. students will work in High Definition (HD) 
Digital Video and will learn advanced 2-0 animation. special effects. and DVD encoding and authoring. 
This course will focus on individual conception and artistic creation. Prerequisites: MCS/ART-220 and 225 
or permission of instructor. Three hours of lecture and tWO hours oflab per week. Four smust" "o/ln. 
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MCS-366. Digital D emocracy Dr. Woodstock 
This class explores uses of new communication technology in political and social organizing, with particular 
attention to subgroups within the US population and how issues of race, class, and gender interact with the 
opportunities and constraints of our digital democracy. The class emphasizes the theoretical and historical 
role of democracy in US society, and more specifically, of the role of media in fostering and/or inhibiting 
democratic participation. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (55) 
MCS-370. Advanced Special Topics in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
This course will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical level within media and 
communication studies nOt covered in the other courses in the curriculum. Prerequisite: MCS-205 and four 
additional credit hours in MCS, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
MCS-381. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor. Includes 
periodjc meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research project. Prerequisite: major 
or minor in MCS and three courses complered in the department, Junior standing, and approval of a faculty 
internship adviser. Must complete a minimum of 120 hours. Offered in the fal l semester. Graded S/U. 
Three semester hOllrs. (I) 
MCS-382. Internship Faculty 
Content, prerequisites, and requirements are the same as MCS-381 . Offered in the spring semester. 
Graded S/U. Three semester hours. (I.) 
MCS-383. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor. Includes 
periodic meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research project. Prerequjsite: major 
or minor in MCS and three courses completed in the department, junior standing, and approval of a faculty 
internship adviser. M ust complete a minimum of 160 hours. Offered in the fal l semester. Graded S/U. 
Four semester hours. (I.) 
MCS-384. Internship Faculty 
Content, prerequisites, and requirements are the same as MCS 383. Offered in the spring semester. Gr~ded 
S/U. Four semester hOllrs. (I) 
Note: Only one of the internship courses (MCS 38/-384) can count towards the major, although two may count 
towards graduation. 5tudents considering an internship should read the college policy on internships in this 
catalogue and review MC5 department requirements. 
MCS-391. Research in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
Readings and independent research under the supervision of a faculty adviser. A final product and an 
oral presentation to the department on a specific topic in media and communication studies is required . 
Prerequisites: eight credits of course work (MCS-25 1-370) in media and communication studies, demonstrated 
competence in the specific area of a study, a written project proposal, and permission of a department faculty 
member who wUl serve as project adviser. Offered in the fall semester. Four semester hours (I.) 
MCS-392. Research in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
Content, prerequisites, and requi rements are the same as MCS-391.' Offered in spring semester. 
Four semester hours. (I) 
MCS-4ll . Projects in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
Advanced individual work on a project related to media and communication studies. Prerequisites: 
eight credits of251-400 level course work in media and communication studies, demonstrated competence 
in the specific area of srudy, a written project proposal, and permission of a department faculty member 
who wUl serve as project adviser. Offered in fall semester. Four semester hours. (I.) 
MCS-412. Projects in Media and Communication Studies Faculty 
Content, prerequisites, and requirements are the same as MCS-411. Offered in spring semester. 
Four sernmer hou" (/.) 
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MCS-460W. Seminar in Communication Criticism Dr. Woods/ock 
Employing the methods of rhetoric. narrative and/or semiotics. this seminar focuses on the analysis of 
the persuasive dimensions of texts. such as popular songs. films. news stories and fictional television 
programming. Students engage in research and writing and make an oral presentation of their findings. 
Prerequisites: MCS-200W. M -201. MCS-205. and one 300 level course berween 300 and 370. Senior 
standing or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Four sroltsUr hOUT!. 
MCS-462W. Seminar in Communication and Culture Dr. Goodman 
tudents work with ethnographic methods as a means to explore the communicative patterns and processes 
of groups. organizmions. and institutions. Students will conduct fieldwork. analyze data. and write a research 
paper as well as make an oral presentation of their findings. Prerequisites: MCS 200W. M -201. MCS-205. 
and one 300 level course between 300 and 370. Senior standing or permission of instructor. Three hours 
per week. Four stmtJUr hOUN. 
MCS-464W. Seminar in Media Analysis Dr. Edwards. Dr. Millo-
Using quantitative and qualitative research methods. studenrs analyze messages embedded in the 
enrertainment. persuasive and information media. Focus is on the content and effects of television. film. 
recordings. and the inrerner. Students complete a research paper and make an oral presentation of their 
findings. Prerequisires: M 200W. MCS-20 1. MCS-205. and one 300 level course berween 300 and 370. 
enior standing or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Four mnt!ln' hOlm. 
MCS-491. ResearchlIndependent Work Famlry 
This course is open to candidates for depanmenral honors and to other students with the permission 
of the departmenral chair. Four sromltr 11OIm. (I.) 
MCS-492W. Research/lndependent Work Famlry 
A continuation of M -491. Prerequisite: MCS-491. Four mnt!ln' hOUT!. (I,) 
Modern Languages 
Professors Cameron. louser. Lucas. ovack. Trout; Associat/! Professors de Arana. Mizenko 
(Chair). huru; Assistant Professors Hardin. Ko. ixon; [/lsm/ctors Biel. Goda. Liu. teyaerr. 
The Modern Languages Department develop in tudents the linguistic. literary and cultural 
competence necessary to communicate in another language with other peoples. understand their 
cultures, and appreciate the knowledge that foreign languages and cultures offer to the national 
and world communities. 
The Modern Languages Department aims, in its elementary and intermediate courses, to develop 
students' linguistic competence and understanding of a foreign culture and to introduce them 
to its different cultural products. More advanced courses seek to perfect the use of the oral and 
written language and to study the literature, art and history of foreign societies and cultures 
in order to develop fitculties of analysis, critical thinking. and aesthetic judgment. 
The Department offers majors in French. German and Spanish. Majors should enrich their 
studies with courses in other literatures and relevant languages, European history and thought, 
and the fine arts and music. Majors interested in international affitirs, business or diplomacy 
should choose appropriate coutses from the departments of economics and business 
administration, history and politics. Students planning to pursue graduate study are especially 
advised to take courses in a second foreign language, world literature, and history, as appropriate. 
Similarly, students with international interests who are majors in other department should 
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formulate a minor in French, German, Japanese or pan ish to suit their goals. The varied 
activities of the language clubs add to the department's offerings. 
In addition to [he languages listed above, the Department regularly offers elementary courses in 
Arabic, Chinese and Italian which ' can be taken to fulfill [he language requirement, even though 
majors or minors are not offered in those languages. Students who wish to satisfY the language 
requirement in a modern language will be placed in the appropriate language class based on 
background and [he results of the Foreign Language Placement Tesr. 
English for Speakers of Other Languages 
The £SOL course is meant to be taken by foreign students, including exchange students, during 
the first year at Ursin us, in order to introduce them to the academic culture of Ursinus College 
and to life in the United States and the Philadelphia region. 
ESO L- IOO. English fo r Speakers of Other Languages Faculty 
A course for non-native speakers. Introduction to the structure and style of American academic English, 
including practice in oral and written communication. Four hours per week plus one hour of tutoring 
per week. Four seme;ter hours. 
MIAOO, 101, 102, Ill , and 112 . Modern Languages Faculty 
Individualized study of languages, such as Hebrew, Russian, Danish, and others. Prerequisite: Permission of the 
instructor. Four semester hours. (These courses do nOt satisfY the College language requirement for graduation.) 
Arabic 
ARA-lO 1. Elementary Arabic I Faculty 
An introduction to the Arabic language. This course will allow the student to master the Arabic alphabet 
and to learn elementary speaking, writing, and reading in Arabic. Four hours of instruction plus one hour 
of supervised work with the textbook's DVD material. Four semester hours. (L.) 
ARA- I02. Elementary Arabic n Faculty 
Continuation of ARA-I 0 I. Emphasis on communication and cultural uses of the language. Four hours 
of instruction plus one hour of supervised work with the textbook's DVD material. FOllr semester hours. (L.) 
Chinese 
C HN- I 0 I . Elementary C hinese I Prof Liu 
The course is designed to introduce the student to the basics of Chinese language (Mandasin) in its four 
skills: speaking, writing, reading, and listening. Four hours per week plus one hour oflanguage laboratory. 
FOllr semester hours (L.) 
C HN- I02 . Elem entary C hinese n Prof Lill 
Continuation of CHN-I 0 I. Further development of the four skills (speaking, writing, reading and listening) 
stressing sentence stress patterns. At the end of the sequence CHN- I 0 1"1 02, students will have mastered at least 
500 characters. Four hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory. Four semester hOlln. (L.) 
Italian 
ITAL- IOt. Elementary Italian I Ms. Steyaer< 
Development of the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or students 
with little or no recent srudy of the language. Four hours per week plus one hour of language conversation 
or lab work Four semmer houn. (L.) 
IThL- I02. Elementary Italian II Ms. Steyaer< 
Continuation of ITAL-I 0 1. Prerequisite: !TAL-IO I or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week 
plus one hour of language conversation or lab work Four semester hours. (L.) 
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NOlt: This COllrst will bt offirtd to Ibt stttdtnts rtttlmingfr0m Iht Smltsttr in Flormct program with 
suffiCitnt tnrollmtfu. 
French 
Requirements for Majors 
French majors are required ro take at least 36 credit hours in French language, literature, 
and civilization above the 100 level. FREN-251 , 252 or 254 and at least one 400-level W course 
are required, as well as a study abroad experience as approved by the department. French majors 
can fulfill the requirement for an oral presentation in the major and the capsrone requirement 
by taking FREN-440W, 441 W or 492W. 
Secondary School Certification: 
Students planning ro obtain certification for secondary-school teaching in French must take 
a minimum of24 credit hours in French at the 200, 300 and 400 levels. The following courses 
are required: FREN-25I; 252 or 254; 313 or 314; 328, and at least twO 300- or 400-level 
courses. In addition to the course requirements, students are required ro pass a qualifying 
examination before they will be admirred ro candidacy for certification and a competency 
examination before being certified. 
The e testS will examine students' lingui tic competence, orally and in writing, testing phonetics, 
conversation, grammar and composition. The exit exam will also check their knowledge of 
French literarure and culrure, including the arrs, hisrory and geography. rudenrs and their 
advi er should consulr the Ursinus College Education Deparrment. Language majors and 
srudents preparing for certification are required ro supplement their work at Ursinus by spending 
a summer, a semester or an entire year in a foreign country with a program approved by the 
department. Exceptions ro this policy may be made by petition ro the department chair. 
Requirements for Minors 
Consists of FREN-251 and 16 additional credits of French at the 200, 300 or 400 level. 
FREN-lOl. Elementary French I FaCIIlry 
Development of the four skills of liStening, speaking. reading and writing. Designed for beginners or studentS 
with little or no recent study of the language. Four hours per week plus one hour of work with interactive 
technologies. FOllr stmtSltr hOllrs. (L.) 
FREN-I02. Elementary French U FaCIIlry 
Continuation of FRE -101. Four hours per week plus one hour of work with interacti,·e technologies. 
FOllr stmtSltr hOllrs. (L.) 
FREN-lll. lntennediate French I Dr. Not'"ck 
Conversation and vocabulary development; grammar review, wrirren work and discussions are based 
on cultural, social and literary selections. Prerequisite: FREN-l 02 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus 
one conversation hour with the language assisram. FOllr smmttr hOllrs. (L.) 
FREN-1l2. lntenneruate French U Dr. Not'ack 
Continued emphasis on comprehension and speaking. Reading in literary and cultural texrs and longer 
writing assignments. Prerequisite: FREN-lll or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversarion 
hour with the language assisrant. FOllr stnwttr hOllrs. (L.) 
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FREN-201. Conversation and Composition Dr. Trout 
Intensive review of grammar to perfect oral and written communication. Topics of discussion will focus on 
contemporary French society using newspaper articles, films and literary texts. Writing will be both formal 
and informal. Prerequisite: FREN- J J 2 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with 
the language assistant. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H. L.) 
FREN-202. Film and Literature Dr. TrOllt 
A study of French culture as reflected through its literature and film. A special emphasis will be put on the 
adaptation of literary works into films. Prerequisite: FREN-20J or permission of instructor. Four hours per 
week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. FOllr sernester hOllrs. (H, L) 
FREN-203. Studies of Senegal Dr. Novack 
Study of contemporary Senegal, especially the indigenous and European influences which have contributed 
to modern enegalese culture, as concrete preparation for future study abroad in Senegal. FREN-203 includes 
essential information on Senegalese geography, history, politics, customs, languages, society, literature, and 
the arts. Readings come from works of major Senegalese writers and authentic cultural documents. C lass 
discussion in French, guest speakers, Senegalese fi lms. Fall semester. Prerequisite: FREN- J J 2 or permission 
of instructor. This course does not satisfY the language requirement unless it is taken with FREN-209. 
Two hours per week. Two sernester hours. (H; L with FREN-209.) 
FREN-209. Winter Study in Senegal Dr. Novack 
A two-week language course, including 30 hours of classroom study, homestay with a Senegalese family, 
afternoon excursions and weekend travel directed by Ursinus facu lty. Offered dusing winter break. Students 
may register for FREN-209 as part of the regular load for either semester. Prerequisite: FREN-203 or permission 
of the instructor. This course may be used to fulfill the language requirement only if taken twice 
or in conjunction with FREN-203. Two semester hOllrs. May be taken for credit twice. 
(H; L with FREN-203 or taken twice.) 
FREN-251. Introduction to French Literature Dr. LIICas, Dr. Novack 
A selection of major French writers from the Middle Ages to the present. Special attention wiU be given 
to the socio-cultusal context from which their narratives emerged. Students wi ll also be introduced to literary 
analysis and to formal writing. Prerequisite: FREN-20 J or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (H. L.) 
FREN-252. Le Monde francophone Dr. LIICas, Dr. Novack. Dr. TrOllt 
A study of major writers from Francophone countries from the 19th and 20th centuries. This team-taught 
course will examine how colonization and its aftermath have shaped the issues of language, identity, class 
and gender in French-speaking literature of Canada, Africa and the Caribbean. Prerequisite: FREN-20 J 
or permission of instructor. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. This course will be offered 
in the Spring term of odd-numbered yeass and will alternate with FREN-254. (H. L, C.) 
FREN-254. Contes et nouveUes Dr. Lucas, Dr. Novack 
A study of various shorr texts, "contes,'" "nouvelles" and "recits" from French-speaking authors from the 18th 
century to the present. Emphasis will be placed on the development of the genre as infl uenced by historical, 
social and gender issues. Authors selected include Voltaire, Maupassant, Merime, Colette, Mandiargues, Roy, 
Camus, Beauvoir, Hebert, Birago Diop, Sembene and others. Prerequisite: FREN-20 J or permission of the 
instructor. Four houss per week. FOllr semester hours. (H. L) 
Note: This course will be offered in the spring urm of evm-nllmber(d years and will a/ternau with FREN-252. 
Al1300-ktJtI coursts art offtrtd in rotation. 
FREN-314. France Today Dr. TrOllt 
A study of the forces of change and tradition in contemporary French society through an examination 
of the political, social and cultural developments of the past 30 yeass. Prerequisite: Two courses at the 200 
level or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. Four semtIta hOllrs. 
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FREN-3 1S. Commercial and Economk French Dr. Novack 
Study of the economy, business organization and commercial practices of France and French-speaking 
cowmies with special attention to France's role in the Eutopean Union. Prerequisite: FREN-20 1, 202 
or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr snnester hOIiN. (H, L) 
FREN-32S. Advanced Grammar and Translation Dr. Novack 
French phonetics, morphology and syntax, with emphasis on problems related ro the teaching of the 
language. Frequent translations focus on structural differences between French and English. Prerequisite: Two 
semesters at the 200-level. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L) 
FREN-335. Independent Study in French Faculty 
Individual study of topics in French literature and civilization. May also be used in prepasation for reseasch 
or internship abroad. Prerequisites: Two 200-level courses and permission of instructor. 
Two to follr semester hOIiN. (1, if 4 credits.) 
FREN-340. 20th-Century Novel Dr. TrOIit 
The development of the French novel of the 20th century from Pro lISt to the writers of the new novel. 
Authors studied include Colette, Malraux, Sasere, Casnus, Beauvoir, Duras and others. Prerequisites: FREN-
251; FREN-252 or 254, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOIiN. (H, L) 
FREN-345. Topics in French Faculty 
The course focuses on a specific topic or theme not otherwise treated in the curriculum. Topics will vasy from 
year to year. Recent topics have included « Regasd surldes Aueres dans la societe frans;aise .. and « Passion 
et amour dans la litter.ture classique et moderne ... Independent written work is required. Three hours per 
week. FOllr semester hOIiN. (H, L.) 
FREN-350. 19th-Century Novel Dr. Novack 
The evolution of the French novel with emphasis on Stendhal, Balzac, Flaubert and lola. Prerequisites: 
FREN-251; FREN-252 or 254, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOliN. (H, L) 
FREN-360. ISth-Century Literature Dr. Novack 
Human nature, liberry, reason and their limits as seen in Enligluenment writing before the Revolution of 
17S9. Readings from Voltaire, Diderot, Rousseau, Laclos and others. Prerequisites: FRE -251; FREN-252 
or 254, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOliN. (H, L) 
FREN-370. 17th-Century Classicism Dr. Novack 
Classical French literature with emphasis on the theater of Corneille, Moliere and Racine. Prerequisites: 
FREN-251; FREN-252 or 254, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr "mester hOIiN. (H, L) 
FREN-3Sl. Internship Faculty 
An off-casnpus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Conract the chair of the depastment for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three 
courses in French, and approval of a fitculry internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. 
FOllr snnmer hOIiN. (1.) 
FREN-440W, 441W. Seminar in Francophone Literature and Culture Faculty 
These courses are offered on a rotating basis and subjects will be determined according to students' 
background and interest. The seminars will rake a thematic approach and topics may include the following: 
« Rebelles, mecrt'ants et criminels dans la literature Francophone ", « Changement et tradition: Franoe-Afrique 
", and « La Condition feminine a travers les ages ... These courses satisfY the College requirement of 
a capstone experience. Prerequisites: FREN-340, or 350, or 360, or 370 or permission of the instructor. 
MCS-I02 is highly recommended. Three hours per week. Four mnater hall". (H, L.) 
FREN-491. Researchllndependent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for deparernenral honors and to other students with the permission of the 
department chair. This course does not satisfY the College requirement of a capstone experienoe. 
Four semester hours. (I.) 
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FREN-492W. Research/Independent Work FOClilry 
A continuation of FREN-491. This is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation 
is required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: FREN-491 
and permission of the depanment chair. MCS-I 02 is highly recommended. FOllr semester hours. (I.) 
German 
Requirements for Majors 
German majors are required to take a minimum of 36 credit hours in German beyond the 100 
level. GER-25I , 252 and at least one 400-level W course are required, as well as a study abroad 
experience as approved by the depanment. German majors can fulfill the requirement for an oral 
presentarion in the major and [he capstone requirement by taking GER-40 I W, 402W, 403W 
or 492W. . 
Secondary School Certi6cation 
Students planning to obtain certification for secondary-school teaching in German must rake 
a minimum of24 credit hours in German ar rhe 200, 300 and 400 levels. The following courses 
are required: GER-25I and 252; 313 or 314; 328 and at leasr twO 300- or 400-level courses. 
In addirion to the course requirements, students are required to pass a qualifYing examination 
before they will be admitted to candidacy for certification and a competency examinarion 
before being certified . 
These lests will examine students' linguistic comperence, orally and in wriring, testing phonetics, 
conversarion, grammar and composirion. The exit exam will also check their knowledge of 
German Iirerature and culture, including the arts, history and geography. Students and their 
advisers should consult the Ursinus College Educarion Department. Language majors and 
students preparing for certification are required to supplement their work at Ursinus by spending 
a summer, a semester or an entire year in a foreign country with a program approved by the 
deparrment. Exceptions to rhis policy may be made by petition to the deparrment chair. 
Requirements for Minors 
German Minor 
Consisrs of GER-25l and 16 additional credits of German at the 200, 300 or 400 level. 
German Studies Minor 
A minor concentration in German Studies consists of six courses, twO of which musr be taken 
in the History department and two in the German Section of Modern Languages. Two additional 
courses, one in German, one in History or an independent study project addressing a topic eirher 
in History or German, may be raken through the Ursinus in Tubingen Summer Program or 
other approved study abroad program. Students may chose from among the following courses 
at Ursinus: HIST-207, 304, 305, 306, 308, 401 W; GER-20 I, 202, 251, 252, 314, 315; in 
Germany students may choose either two German courses or one German course and 
HI T-400W. Students who cannot afford to spend a summer in Germany because of financial 
hardship may fulfill the requirement for this minor by taking all six courses at Ursinus. 
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GER- IO I. Elementary German I Faculty 
Development of the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or students 
with little or no recent study of the language. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with the 
language assistant. Four semester hOllrs. (L.) 
GER-I02. Elementary German II FaCIlity 
Co ntinuation of GER-I 0 I . Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. 
FOllr semester hours. (L.) 
GER-i ll . Intermediate German I Dr. Ciollser 
A review of basic grammar concepts and development of listening and communication skills. Texts of social 
and cultural interest provide the focus for class discussion and writing exercises. Prerequisite: GER-I 02 or 
equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. 
FOllr semmer hOllrs. (L.) 
GER-1l2. Intermediate German II Dr. Ciollser 
A continuation ofGER-111. A review of selected advanced grammar concepts and further development of 
listening and communication skills. Prerequisite: GER-III or equivalent. Four hours plus one conversation 
hour per week with the language assistant. FOllr semester hOllrs. (L) 
GER-201. Conversation and Composition I FaCility 
Intensive review of grammar ro perfect oral and written communication. Literary texts, newspaper anicles, 
and German Alms will be discussed. Course includes formal and informal writing exercises and student 
presentations. Prerequisite: GER-112 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with 
the language assistant. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L) 
GER-202. Conversation and Composition II FaCIlity 
Intensive review of grammar to perfect oral and written communication. Course includes formal and 
informal writing exercises and student presentations. Prerequisite: GER-20 I or permission of instructor. 
Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. FOllr sallmer hOllrs. (H, L) 
GER-251. Introduction to German Literature Dr. Clomtr 
A survey of the works of major German writers from the Middle Ages to the 18th century. Special emphasis 
will be given to the socio-cultural context in which their writing is embedded. Srudents will also be 
introduced to literary analysis and formal writing. Prerequisite: GER-202 or permission of instructor. Four 
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L) 
GER-252. German Literature and Film Dr. Ciollstr 
The works of such 20th-century authors will be discussed in the COntext of the times in which they were 
written. Students will analyze these works and F.uniliarize themselves with the politics, art, and Aim of 
Germany. Prerequisite: GER-202 0; permission of instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr sem-ster horm. (H, L) 
GE R-253. Das deutsche Marchen Dr. ClolIser 
A study of the German Fairy Tale from the Brothers Grimm through the 20th century. Oral antecedents, 
the literary miry rale, and satirical fiUry rales will be treated. Prerequisite: GER-25I. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semmer horm. (H, L) 
Note: 300- alld 400-level cOllrses tlrt offirtd ill rotatiOIl. 
GER-310. Summer Study in Ttibingen Dr. Clouser 
Intensive language study for three to six weeks. Includes classroom study, homestay with a German F.unily, 
and weekend cultural excursions. Prerequisire: GER-112 or permission of instructor. Open to all majors. 
FOllr to eight mllester hOllrs, depending on length of study. (H, L) 
GER-312. Research or Internships in Ttibingen Dr. Clouser 
Independent research projects or internships in conjunction with Tubingen Uruversity or local businesses. 
Students select projects or research according to their interests and preparation. Previous projects include 
biological fieldwork, lab internship in polymer chemistry, the economics of post-unification Germany, 
radical right-wing politics, and theater. Prerequisite: GER-112 or permission of the resident mculty. 
Open to all majors. Four sem-ster hours. (1,) 
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GER-313. Gennan Studies in Literature Dr. Clouser 
Topics vary. Recent topics have included "Early German Cinema" and "Readings in WWII German 
Literature." Prerequisite: Two of the following courses: GER-20 I, 202, 251, 252 or permission of instructor. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
GER-3 14. Gennan Studies in Culture Dr. Clouser 
Topics vary. Topics include a study of German cultural history, Scientific German, and Environmental 
German, among others. TextS will come from a variety of sources. Prerequisites: GER-20 I, 202 or 
permission of instructor. Thsee hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. L) 
GER-315. Gennany Today Dr. Clouser 
A study of contemporary German politics, economics and society. Special emphasis will be given to social and 
political changes before and after Reunification. Pterequisites: GER-20 I, 202 or permission of the instructor. 
Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
GER-318. Commercial and Economic Gennan Dr. Clouser 
Study of the economy, business organization and commercial practices of Germany with special attention 
to Germany's role in [he European Union. Prerequisite: GER-20 I, 202 or permission of the instructor. 
Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. L) 
GER-319. Twentieth-century Gennan Short Story Dr. Clouser 
Readings in the twentieth-century German short story . . StudentS will read, discuss and analyze stories by 
major German writers. Prerequisites: GER-25I, 252, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
GER-320. Gennan NoveUe Dr. Clouser 
History and development of the German Novelle from Goethe ro the 20th century. Prerequisi tes: 
GER-25 I, 252, or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. L) 
GER-328. Advanced Gennan Grammar Faculty 
In-depth study of German phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems related 
to the teaching of the language. Prerequisites: GER-20 I, 202 or permission of instructor. 
Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
GER-335. Independent Study in Gennan Dr. Clouser 
Individual study of topics in German literature and civilization. Prerequisites: Two 200-Ievel courses 
and permission of instructor. Two to four semester hours. (1, if 4 credits.) 
GER-381. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three courses 
in German, and approval of a fuculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (1.) 
GER-401 W. Gennan Medieval Studies Faculty 
Works include Parzival, Tristan, the Nibelungenlied and Minnesang. This course satisfies the College 
requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: GER-25I, 252, or permission of instructor. 
MCS-102 is Strongly recommended. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. L) 
GER-402W. Classical Literature of the 18th and 19th Centuries Dr. Clouser 
Writers include Lessing, Goethe, Sch iller, Kleist, Keller and Hauptmann. This course satisfies the College 
requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: GER-25I, 252, or permission of the instructor. 
MCS-I02 is strongly recommended. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H. L) 
GER-403W. Advanced Seminar Dr. Clouser 
Topics vary. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: CER-25I, 
252, or permission of instructor. MCS-I 02 is Strongly recommended. Three hours per week. 
Four smmter hours. (H, L) 
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GER-49l. Researchllndependent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of the 
department chair. This course does not satisfY the College requirement of a capstone experience. 
FOllr semester hours. (1.) 
GER-49ZW. Research1lndependent Work Faculty 
A continuation of GER-491. This is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation 
is required. This cou rse satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: GER-491 
and permission of the department chair. MCS-I02 is Strongly recommended. FOllr semester hOllrs. (I.) 
Japanese 
The Japanese language courses are designed to develop linguistic skills and an understanding 
of Japanese culture. The study of}apanese is recommended for students interested in majoring 
in East Asian Studies or International Relations. Students may also pursue a student-initiated 
major that includes the study of Japanese. In language labs, which are required for aU classes, 
students work with computers, authentic video and audio materials, as well as native speakers. 
Ursinus is one of two instirutions in Pennsylvania to offer a teacher certi.6cation program in Japanese. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor in Japanese consists of 20 semester hours, including J PN-211, 212, eight additional 
credits at the 300-level, and one of the following: EAS/ENGL 224, EAS-311, 314, 399, 
HIST-243 or another non-language course on Japan. 
Secondary School Certification 
Students planning to obtain certification for secondary-school teaching in Japanese are requjred 
to take the following courses: JPN-211, 212, 301, 328; ENGL-224; HIST-243 or POL-346; 
and EAS-299, 314, or 401. In addition to the course requirements, students are required 
to pass a qualifying examination before they will be admitted to candidacy for certification 
and a competency examination before being certified. 
These tests will examine students' linguistic competence, orally and in writing, testing phonetics, 
conversation, grammar and composition. The erit exam will also check their knowledge of 
Japanese li terature and culture, including the arcs, history and geography. Students and their 
advisers should consult the Ursinus College Education Department. Language majors and 
students preparing for certification are required to supplement their work at Ursinus by spending 
a summer, a semester or an entire year in a foreign country with a program approved by the 
department. Exceptions to this policy may be made by petition to the department chair. 
JPN-IOl. Elementary Japanese I Dr. Ko 
An introduction to the Japanese language. The course is designed to introduce the student to the basic rules 
of spoken and written Japanese while providing basic communicative skills. Four hours per week plus one 
hour of practice with the language assistant. Four S,"leSter hOllrs. (L.) 
JPN-102. Elementary Japanese II Dr. Ko 
Continuation of JPN-IO I. The focus is placed on situation-sensitive language use and the systematic 
introduction of basic grammar and sentence patterns. Basic kanji characters are introduced. Prerequisite: 
JPN- I 0 I or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. 
Four semester hours. (L.) 
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JPN-Ill. Advanced Elementary Japanese I Dr. Mizmko 
Continued introduction of the fundamental StruCtures of spoken and written Japanese. Development 
of interpersonal communication slUlls beyond the functional level. Prerequisite: JPN-I 02 or equivalent. 
Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. Four semester hours. (L.) 
JPN-11 2. Advanced Elementary Japanese II Dr. Mizenko 
Continuation of J PN-III. Development of more sophisticated structures and patterns, moving towards 
conversational Aueney. Continued srudy of reading and writing, with knowledge of 200-300 kanji characters 
by end of course. Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. 
Four semester hours. (L.) 
JPN-2Il. Intermediate Japanese I Dr. Ko 
Review of basic structures combined with further enhancement of oral and written communication skills. 
Continued expansion of knowledge of kanji characters, plus development of ability to handle complicated 
situations. Prerequisite: JPN-112 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the 
language assistant. Four semester hours. (H, L.) 
JPN-212. Intermediate Japanese II Dr. Ko 
Continuation of J PN-211. Completion of srudy of fundamentals of Japanese language. Development 
of ability to read and discuss authentic textS, and to handle a wide range of conversational situations. 
Prerequisite: JPN-2 11 or equivalent. Four hou rs per week plus one hour of practice with the language 
assistant. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
JPN-3 J 1. Advanced Japanese I Dr. Ko 
Study of complex linguistic structures in the COntext of the development of an analytical understanding 
of the Japanese language. Reading and viewing of advanced-level authentic materials in wri tten and video 
textS, with an emphasis on a nuanced understanding and an ability to discuss and write about the textS 
in depth. Three hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. Prerequisite: JPN-212 
or equivalent. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
JPN-3I2. Advanced Japanese II Dr. Ko 
Continuation of J PN-31 I. Upon completion of this course, StudentS should have developed the resources 
to handle virtually any conversational situation or modern text. By this point, there will also have been some 
introduction to pre-modern structures and orthography. Three class hours per week plus one hou r of practice 
with the language assistant. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
JPN-328. Advanced Japanese Grammar Dr. Ko 
In-depth study of Japanese phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems related 
to the teach ing of the language. Prerequisite: JPN-312 or permission of the inStructor. Four hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (H, L) 
JPN 335. Independent Study in Japanese Faculty 
Individual Study of topics in Japanese literature, society or culture. Prerequisite: JPN-312 and permission 
of the instructor. Two to four semester hours. (I, if 4 credits.) 
JPN-381. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic work/experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three 
courses in Japanese, and approval of a fuculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (I.) 
JPN-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other studentS with the permission 
of the department chair. This course does not satisfY the College requirement of a capstone experience. 
Four semmer hours. (1.) 
JPN-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of JPN-491. This is a writing intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation 
is required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: jPN-491 
and permission of the department chair. MCS- J 02 is strongly recommended. Four semester hours. (I.) 
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Spanish 
Requirements for Majors 
Spanish majors are required [0 rake a minimum of 36 credir hours in Spanish ar rhe 200, 300 
and 400 levels, excl uding SPAN-332. SPAN-25 I, 252, and ar leasr one 400-level W course 
are required , as well as a srudy abroad experience as approved by rhe departmenr. Spanish majors 
can fulfill rhe requiremenr for an oral presenrarion in the major and rhe caps[One requiremenr 
by raking SPAN-401 W, 402W, 403W or 492W 
Secondary School Certification 
Srudenrs planning [0 obrain cerrification for secondary-school reaching in Spanish musr rake 
a minimum of 24 credir hours in Spanish ar rhe 200, 300 and 400 levels. The following courses 
are required: SPAN-25I, 252, 3 17, 328 and ar leasr two 300- or 400-level courses. In addirion 
ro rhe course requiremenrs, sruden rs are required [0 pass a qualifying examinarion before rhey will 
be admirred [0 candidacy for certificarion and a comperency examinarion before being certified. 
These resrs will examine srudenrs' linguisric comperence, orally and in wriring, resring phonerics, 
conversarion, grammar and composirion. The exir exam will also check rheir knowledge of 
Spanish lirerarure and culrure, including the arrs, his[Ory and geography. Srudenrs and rheir advisers 
should consulr the Ursinus College Educarion D eparrmenr. Language majors and srudenrs 
preparing for certification are required [0 supplemenr rheir work ar Ursinus by spending a summer, 
a semesrer or an enrire year in a foreign counrry wirh a program approved by rhe departmenr. 
Exceprions ro this policy may be made by petirion [0 rhe departmenr chair. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor in Spanish consisrs ofSPAN-208 or SPAN-25I or 252, and 16 additional credirs 
of Spanish ar rhe 200, 300 or 400 level, excluding SPAN-332. 
SPAN-IOI. Elementary Spanish I FaCility 
Development of the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or students 
with little or no recent study of the language. Four hOUIS per week plus one hour of work with interactive 
technologies. FOllr Wllester hOllrs. (L.) 
SPAN-I02. Elementary Spanish II Faculty 
Continuation of SPAN-I 0 I. Four hours per week plus one hour of work with interactive technologies. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (L.) 
SPAN-103. High Beginner Spanish Fnculty 
This course is intended for students who are experienced learners of Spanish but lack the foundational 
knowledge for the intermediate level. The course develops the four kills of listening, speaking. reading and 
writing by emphasizing linguistic and cultural accuracy. This course is normally followed by SPAN-III. 
Four hours per week plus one hour of work with interactive technologies. FOllr S",,'/!SUr hOllrs. (L.) 
SPAN-Ill. Intermediate Spanish I Fnculty 
A review of the basic grammatical structures of Spanish, with emphasis on the use of tenses and the 
subjunctive mode, vocabulary development through readings and use of authentic materials, and cultural 
and e1emenrary literary readings. Prerequisite: SPAN-I 02 or SPAN-l 03. Four hOUIS per week plus one hour 
of work with interactive technologies. FOllr semesur hOllrs. (L.) 
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SPAN-I 12. Intermediate Spanish U Faculty 
Although Intermediate Spanish II is a continuation of Intermediate Spanish I. studentS may be placed in this 
course if they can demonstrate a good command of the basic StruCtures of the Spanish grammar. The main 
focus of this course will be in the strengthening of vocabulary and the wrirten command of the language 
through the use of authentic materials. literary readings. and writing of short compositions. Prerequisite: 
SPAN-l I I or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one hour of work with interactive technologies. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (L.) 
SPAN-200. Spanish Summer Study Abroad Faculty 
A four-week total immersion experience abroad. this language-intensive course includes a minimum 
of 60 hours of classroom study. family residence and travel in a Spanish-speaking country. and is directed 
by a member of the Ursinus faculty. Offered annually provided there is sufficient enrollment. Possible 
destinations include Chile. Costa Rica. Mexico. Puerto Rico. and Spain. Prerequisites: SPAN- I 12 or permission 
of instructor. Must be taken in conjunction with SPAN-203 when the destination is Mexico. 
Fotly semester hours. 
SPAN-20l. Conversation and Composition Faculty 
Intensive review of the grammar to perfect oral and wrirten communication. Materials used will be 
predominantly literary (short plays and short stories). but also journalistic. Writing wi ll be both formal 
and informal. Four hours per week plus one hour of conversation with the language assistant. Prerequisite: 
SPAN- 112 or equivalent. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H. L) 
SPAN-202. Topics in Hispanic Literature and Culture Faculty 
Topics. to be determined by interestS of studentS and faculty. might include the short story. Spanish and/or 
Latin American film. class. gender. race relations as reflected in literature and/or film. and others. Prerequisite: 
SPAN-201 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week plus one hour of conversation with 
the language assistant. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H. L.)* 
Note: COllrse may be taken for credit twice. 
SPAN-203. Mexican Studies Faculty 
Study of contemporary Mexico. especially the European and indigenous influences. which have contributed 
to 20th century Mexican culture. SPAN-203 includes essential information on Mexican geography. history. 
politics. customs. society. literature. and the artS. Readings include the works of major Mexican writers. Class 
discussions in Spanish. guest speakers. Mexican Films. Must be taken concurrently with Spanish Summer 
Study Abroad (SPAN-200) when offered in Mexico. Prerequisite: SPAN- I 12 or permission of the instructor. 
Two semester hOllrs. (H, L) 
SPAN-204. 
(See Ursinus in Madrid Program.) 
SPAN-207. Spanish Civilization and Culture Faculty 
A chronological introduction to Spanish history. culture and civilization from itS beginnings to the present 
time. Recommended for studentS planning to study in Spain. May be taken in place of SPAN-202. 
Prerequisite: SPAN-20 1 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H, L) 
SPAN-25l. Survey of Spanish Literature Dr. Cameron. Dr. de Arana, Dr. Biel 
Study of major literary works and genres of Spain from the Middle Ages through the 20th century with 
special artention given to the literature of the Golden Age. the Generation of 1898, and the post-Civi l War 
period. Prerequisite: SPAN-202 or equivalent. Four hours per week. Four semmer hOllrs. (H, L) 
SPAN-252. Survey of Latin American Literature Dr. Nixon, Dr. ShuTl/, Dr. Bitl Dr. Ko 
Study of major trends in Latin American literature from the Colonial period through the 20th century 
with emphasis on Latin America's progress toward artistic and literary independence from European models. 
Prerequisite: SPAN-202 or equivalent. Four hours per week. Four stmmtr hours. (H, L, G.) 
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SPAN-2SI. Community Practicum Faculry 
Offered in conjunction with an Ursinus College fuculty-directed study abroad program. the community 
practicum allows eligible students to collaborate with a local organization or business in the target language. 
Placements will be based on availability. student interest and qualifications. Students will report to an onsite 
supervisor and the fuculty director. keep a journal of their activities. and a write a final paper based on their 
experience. Must be taken in conjunction with or after completion of an intensive language course (such 
as SPAN-200 or SPAN-204.) This course counts toward the total number of credits required for the major 
or minor in Spanish. Prerequisites: Sophomore status and permission of instructor. A minimum of BO contact 
hours are required . Two semester hours. 
Note: 300- (/lid 400-level courses are offored in rotacio". 
SPAN-30S. Culture and Medicine Dr. Cameron. Dr. 5hun. 
This course is designed for students interested in medicine or allied health fields. Students will use Spanish 
by engaging in specialized vocabulary and a variety of cultural and technical texts. The content of the course 
will emphasize traditional medical and non-traditional healing practices. Prerequisite: SPAN-20 1 or the 
equivalent. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
SPAN-3 17. T he H ispanic World Dr. Nixo". Dr. 5hun. 
The development of the Hispanic Culture as a conjunction of Eastern and Western experiences and 
its subsequent expansio n and transformation in the Americas. The creation of the American republics. 
the po li tical and socio-eco nomic crisis of the 20th cencury and the challenges of the future. Prerequisite: 
Two of the following: SPAN-201, 202. 251. 252 or permission of the instructor. Fou r hours per week. 
FOllr semester hours. (55. G.) 
SPAN-32S. Advanced Spanish Grammar Dr. de Artlna 
In-depth study of Spanish phonetics. morphology and syntaX with special emphasis on the problems related 
to the teaching of the language. Prerequisite: SPAN-20 1 or equivalent. Four hours per week. 
Four semmer hours. (H. L) 
SPAN/ LAS-332. Latin American Studies Dr. CammJn. Dr. Nixon. Dr. 5h,m4 Dr. Ko 
An interdivisional approach to the study of Latin An,erica. The development of the history. politics. sociery 
and literature of Latin American nations will be examined. Readings will be selected from the works of 
major intellectual figures and writers. Emphasis will be on the 20th century. Weekly lectuses. films. and class 
discussions. The language of instruction is English. Open to upperclass students. Four hours per week. 
Four semester "ours. (G.) 
SPAN-335. Independent Study in Spanish Faculty 
Individual study of topics in Spanish or Latin American literature or culture. Prerequisites: twO 200-level 
courses and permission of the instructor. Two to follr semester IJOI;rs. (I, if 4 =diu.) 
SPAN-340. Topics in Hispanic Studies Faculry 
The course explores topics in linguistics. literary, and cultural studies in the Hispanic world. Recent topics 
have included "Love, Sex and Marriage in Nineteenth-century panish Literature" and "Performance and 
Literature." Prerequisite: SPAN-251 or 252, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (H. L) 
SPAN-350. Translation Dr. de Aronfl 
T he theory and practice of translation. The course will cover different types of translation: literary. technical. 
advertising. from English to Spanish and vice versa. It will have a class project consisting of the translation 
of a short novel. a play. a collection of short stories or the subtitling of a film. Prerequisites: SPAN-32B. 
or permission of the instf uCCOf. Three hours per week. Four stm~stn' hours. 
SPAN-351. Contemporary Hispanic Theaten History, Text and Performance Faculry 
Study of Spanish and Spanish-American theater from the end of World War II to the present. The cousse 
will address the development of the genre. the structure of individual works, as well as the stage techniques. 
It will also include the production and performance of a short play. Prerequisite: SPAN-251 , 252 or permission 
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOUr!. (H. L) 
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SPAN-352. Contemporary Hispanic Novel Dr. Cameron, Dr. de Arana, Dr. Nixon, Dr. Shuru, Dr. Ko 
Close readings of textS from a variety of perspectives (including gender, race, class), representing major trends 
in contemporary fiction (Spain and Latin America). Prerequisite: SPAN-25I , 252, or permission of the 
instructor. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
SPAN-38I. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic work/experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Comact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior sranding, three 
courses in Spanish, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (f.) 
SPAN-401W. Golden Age Literature Dr. Cameron, Dr. de Arana 
The picaresque and the Comedia of the 16th and 17th centuries. This course satisfies the College 
requirement of a capstOne experience. Prerequisite: SPAN-251, 252, or permission of the instructOr. 
Four semester hours. (H, L.) 
SPAN-402W. Cervantes Dr. Cameron, Dr. de Arana 
Studies in the structure, sources and the impact of Cervantive prose, with emphasis on the Quijote. 
This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstOne experience. Prerequisites: SPAN-251, 252 or permission 
of the instructor. MCS-I02 is highly recommended. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (H, L) 
SPAN-440W. Senior Seminar in Hispanic Studies Dr. Cameron, Dr. de ArdlUl, Dr. Nixon, Dr. ShuI14 Dr. Ko 
This course satisfies the College requirement for a capstOne experience. It will explore tOpiCs in li ngu istic, 
literary, and cultural studies in the Hispanic world. Prerequisites: SPAN-25I, 252 and senior status or 
permission of the instructOr. MCS-I02 is highly recommended. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (H, L) 
SPAN-49I. Research!lndependent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other studentS with the permission 
of the department chair. This course does not satisfY the College requirement of a capstOne experience. 
Four semester hours. (f.) 
SPAN-492W. Researchllndependent Work Faculty 
A continuation of SPAN-491. This is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation 
is required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: SPAN-49 1 
and permission of the department chair. MCS-102 is highly recommended. Four semester hours. (f.) 
Ursinus in Madrid 
An Ursinus faculty member directS this full immersion program, designed to provide participantS 
with a variety of sustained and meaningful interactions with native Spanish-speakers. The 
program targetS three overlapping groups of studentS: those who are inrerested in contin uing 
the study of Spanish beyond the language requiremenr, those who wish ro major or minor in 
Spanish, and those who desire an inrernship-like experience in an inrernational setting. Risi ng 
sophomores, juniors and seniors who will have completed SPAN-I 11-112 or h igher befo re the 
program begins are eligible to apply. All courses are conducted in Spanish. Offered every fall 
semester depending on enrollmenr. 
In order to facilitate language acquisition and inregration in the local culture, this program places 
all participantS in carefully selecred family homesrays. 
StudentS earn a total of 16.0 creditS in Spanish, consisting ofSPAN-204 (S.O creditS), SPAN-2S I 
(2.0 creditS), SPAN-335 (2.0 creditS) and an additional 4.0 creditS at the 200 or 300 level. 
All courses counr toward a Spanish minor or major. 
The following course is offered only in Madrid. 
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SPAN-204. Intensive Spanish Faculty 
An intensive review of Spanish grammar and further development of reading, writing and speaking skills 
in the language. Eight hours per week. Eight strmester hours. (H, L) 
Music 
Professor French (Chair); Associate Professor Gaines; Visiting Assistant Professor Hope; College 
Organist Alan Morrison. 
Requirements for Minor 
A minor concenrration in music consists of a minimum of five courses in music. Two courses 
must be selected from the Music History* area (MUS-20S, 206, 207, 208, and 307). An 
additional (Wo courses mUSt be selected from the Music Theory area (MUS-221, 222, 226, and 
328). ' MUS- IOO (Introduction (0 Music) does not fulftll a requirement as a course (Oward the 
music minor. 
MUS- lOO. Introduction to Music Dt: Gaines 
A course in perceptive listening intended to heighten the student's awareness and understanding of music 
through an examination of its basic elements - tone color, texture, melody, rhythm and style. The cOllfse 
involves intensive required listening assignments as a means of achieving the awareness and undersrnnding 
of these elements. Music rearung abi li ty suggested. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
Note: MUS-lOO does not fit/fill a requirement tIS a course tOlIIard the music minor. 
MUS-205. History of Music I Dr. French 
A study of music from its early o rigins through 1800, including an examination of the music through 
cultural, political , and societal contexts. Intensive listening assignments and research projects are required for 
the course. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A, H.) 
Note: Students may rIOt receive credit for MUS-205 and MUS-20l or 202. 
MUS-20G. H istory of Music II Dr. Frencb 
A study of music from 1800 to the present, including an exanlination of the music through cultural, political, 
and socieral contexts. Intensive listening assignments and research projects are required for the course. 
Three hours per week. FOIII' semester hours. (A, H ) 
MUS-207. History of Jazz Dr. Gaines 
A survey of the development of jazz from its African origins through the present. Includes a detailed 
investigation of how various socio-political factors affected the development of this American music. The 
course will include intensive listening and research assignments, video presentations, and a final research 
paper. Three hours per week. Four semester bours. (A, D, H J 
MUS-20S. World Music Dr. Gaines 
This course traces the development of world musics by exanlining significant works of music and the cultural 
and political milieu in which the works were composed. Students will develop an understanrung of musical 
terminnnology and will develop skills needed to listen to and better understand music of varying cultures. 
Students wi ll participate in a variety of activities, including si ngi ng, playing instruments and dancing. 
This course will include intensive listening assignments. Three hours per week. Fottr semmer bours. (A, G, H.) 
MUS-22l. Music T heory I DI: French 
An introductoty course in music theory which presents essential basic concepts, from standard notation and 
scales to harmonization and motivic structure. Additional emphasis on the acquisition of aural skills through 
ear-training exercises. Music reading ability suggested. Three hours per week. Four semester bours. (A.J 
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MUS-222. Music T heory n Dr. French 
A study of the materials and practices of tOnal harmony through the examination of the techniques 
of four-part writing. Additional emphasis on the acquisition of aural skills through ear-training 
exercises. Prerequisi te: MUS-221 or by permission. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
MUS-226. Music Technology Faculty 
The course will introduce the basic concepts and methods of music technology including computer and 
recording applications - individual projects will playa significant role in the course work. Students will 
work with M IDI equipment. music notation sofrware. and recording sofrware to create and edit a number 
of projects. Additional concepts will include sequencing. mixing. production. and loop-based composition. 
ProjeCts will be evaluated on the appropriate use of the equipment. sofrware and hardware rather than the 
musical content. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
MUS-307. Topics in Music History Dr. French 
A study of a specific period or genre of music, and an examination of the music through cultural. political. 
and societal contexts. Topics in the past have included the Second Viennese School. Race and Gender in 
American Music. Stravinsky. and others. The cousse will place emphasis on independent reseatch as well as 
required listening. Prerequisite: Appropriate 200-level music histOry course or by permission. Three hours 
per week. Four semester hours. (A. H.) 
MUS-32S. Topics in Music Theory Faculty 
A study of a specific style or school of composition such as counterpoint. serial music. chromatic harmony 
and others. The course will place emphasis on independent reseatch as well as required listening. Prerequisite: 
Appropriate 200-level music theory course or by permission. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
MUS-4(H. Special Projects in Music Faculty 
Advanced independent work on a creative. histOrical or theoretical project supervised and approved by 
a F..culty adviser. Four semester hours. (A, f.) 
Ensembles and Lessons 
MUS-00I -00S. Ursinus College Choir Dr. French 
A large choral ensemble open to everyone in the CoUege community. The College Choir performs three 
or fous major works each yeat, including performances of Handel's Messiah in the fal l semester. Graded StU. 
Two to three hours per week. One semester hour. (A, iffour semester hours are completed.) 
MUS-OII -01S. Meistersingers Dr. French 
A small choral ensemble open byaudirion to all students. The repertoire represents diverse styles and cultures 
suitable to a smaller ensemble. Graded Stu. Three to fous hours per week. 
One semester hour. (A, if four senzester hours are completed.) 
Mus 021-02S. Ursinus College Wmd Ensemble Faculty 
A large instrumental ensemble open to everyone in the College community. Members perform works 
from standard band repertoi re. transcriptions of important orchestral works, and new compositions. 
The Wind Ensemble presents two major concerts each yeat and may appeat at campus funcrions. 
Graded Stu. Two to three hours per week. One semester hour. (A, iffour semester hours are completed.) 
MUS-031-03S. Ursinus College Jazz Ensemble Dr. Gaines 
A big band open by audition to all students. The ensemble performs arrangements and original compositions 
in a variety of jazz styles. The Jazz Ensemble presents twO major concerts each yeat and may appear at campus 
functions. Graded StU. Music lessons fee. Two to three hours per week. 
One semester hour. (A, if four semester hours are completed) 
MUS-041-04S. Applied Music Lessons Faculty 
This cousse provides private music instruction for one hour each week, focusing on technique and 
performance practice. The course will give students the opportunity to continue their growth as musicians. 
One hous per week. One semester hour. (A, if four semester hours are completed) 
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MUS-051-05B. Ursinus CoUege String Ensemble FacilIty 
A chamber strings ensemble open to everyone in the College community. Members will present a campus 
performance each semester and may appear at campus functions. Graded S/U. Two to three hours per week. 
One semester hOllr. (A, if four semester hOUrI are completed) 
Neuroscience 
Professors Chambliss (Psychology), E.Dawley (Biology), Rideout (Psychology), Sidie (Biology); 
Associate Professors Bailey (Biology), Bish (Program Coordinator), Cellucci (Physics), Florka 
(Philosophy), Kohn (Biology), Principe (Psychology); Assistant Professor Favero {Biology}. 
Neuroscience is a rapidly expanding multidisciplinary field devoted to undemanding the 
complex functioning of the nervous system. Neuroscience attempts to understand the neural 
substrates of both normal and abnormal patterns of behavior as well as mencal events and 
mencal states. 
T he Neuroscience major is designed for students incerested in exploring how the nervous system 
concributes to thought, emotion, neuropathology, and behavior. This major incegrates the 
multidisciplinary nature of the field by providing studencs with an incerdisciplinary approach 
to the study of brain function, behavior, and the mind. 
The courses in the neuroscience curricwunl are selected from an array of disciplines. The 
following areas of study contribure to the incerdisciplinary perspective of the major: biology, 
biochemistry and molecular biology, chemistry, computer science, exercise and sportS science, 
philosophy, psychology, and physics. 
Neuroscience majors will graduate with a Bachelor of Science that will prepare them for a 
career in govern menc, industry, biomedical and medical settings or some combination of these. 
Neuroscience majors often pursue graduate work (at the M.A. or Ph.D. level) in behavioral 
neuroscience, biology, biochemistry, cognitive science, experimencal psychology, neuroanatomy, 
neurobio logy, neuropharmacology, neurophysiology, occupational therapy, physical therapy, 
toxicology, or medicine (e.g. M.D., D.O., D.P.M., M.D.lPh.D. , D.v.M., Pharm.D., D.D.S., 
O.D., etc.). More recendy, graduates with a B.S. in euroscience have found career paths in 
the field of human fuctors, academic research, pharmaceutical research, and with 
govern menc agencies. 
Requirements for Majors 
To fulfi ll the requirements of the major, all students must complete a minimum of 56 semester 
hours in the neuroscience curriculum as oudined below. Neuroscience majors can fulfill the 
requirement fo r an oral presentation in the major by taking NEVR-481W, 482W, 491W, 
or 492W and the capstone requirement by taking NEVR-499. 
I. Required Neuroscience Core: (16 semester hours) 
NEURIPSYC-325, NEURIPSYC-335, NEURIBI0-431W or NEURlBCMB/BI0-433W, 
NEUR-499. 
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II. lnterdisciplinary foundation: (20 semester hours) 
PSY -100, BIO-I 0 I Q. BIO-I02Q, and choose either a Chemistry Foundation (CHEM-I05 
and CHEM-I05L and either CHEM-IOG and CHEM-IOGL, or CHEM-20G and 
CHEM-20GL) or a Physics Founda[ion (pHYS-III and PHYS-112). 
tudents interested in a more [radi[ional background [0 euroscience are encouraged 
[0 choose [he Chemistry Founda[ion [0 fu lfill [he Interdisciplinary Founda[ion . Students 
interested in more ma[hema[ical aspects of Neuroscience (e.g. modeling, biomechanics, e[c.) 
are encouraged [0 choose the Physics Foundation [0 fulfill the Interdisciplinary Foundation. 
III . Laboratory Experience: (one semester hour) 
Choice of BIO-232a, NEURIPSYC-327, or NEURIPSYC-337. 
rv. Neuroscience Electives 
euroscience majors mUSt take a minimum of 15 credit hours of approved major e1ec[ive 
courses. Majors are required [0 choose one course from each elective group (Psychology, Biology, 
and Bread[h). The remaining credit hours may be fi lled by courses from any of [he three 
elective groups. Students are encouraged [0 take advantage of [he interdisciplinary nature 
of [he neuroscience major and choose e1ec[ive courses from the Breadth Group. 
V. Research Experience: (four semester hours) 
hoose berween NEUR-481W, NEUR-482W, NEUR-491W, or NEUR-492W. 
VI. Recommended of all majors 
MATH -24 1 Q and MATH -243. 
Neuroscience Electives 
Breadth Group 
NEUR- 120Q 
+ C HEM- l06/ 106L 
CS-173 
MATH-235 
PHIL-278 
PHIL-374 
Biology Group 
BlO-201W 
BI0-232 
BlO-305 
Either BI0-306 or BIO-349 
• BIO-350 
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CHEM-205/205L 
DANC-340 
MATH/PHIL-260 
• PHIL-309 
@PHYS-Ill 
Psychology Group 
PSYC-2GO 
PSYC-320 
P YC-330 
PSYC-340 
PSYC-345 
P5YC-450 
PSYC-480 
BCMB-35I 
+ CHEM-20GI20GL 
ES5-35 I 
PHIL-274 
PHIL-364 
PHYS-209 
NEUROSCIENCE 
Nores: 
• (810-350, PHIL-309) may be used as a major elective when the topic(s) covered are related 
to Neuroscience. ApprovaL of the Neuroscience Coordinator required. 
+ A student taking CHEM-I061106L or CHEM-2061206L may not lISe the course to count as credit 
towards both the chemistry foundation and neuroscience electives. 
@A stlldent taking PHYS-lll may not lISe the course to count as credit towards both the physics 
foundation and neuroscience electives. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in neuroscience consists of either NEUR-120Q or P YC-IOO; 
MATH-241Q or PSYC-110; any three courses from the following lise PSYC-320; 
NEURIPSYC-325; NEURIPSYC-335, NEURIBIO-431, or anyone ofNEUR-48IW, 
NEUR-482W, NEUR-491, NEUR-492W. NEURIPSYC-327 is recommended but not required. 
Special Career Interests 
1. Students seeking admission to more experimental psychology related graduate programs 
should nOte the following: 
A. P YC-1IO and 210 are recommended. 
B. Two additional upper level (300-400) psychology courses germane to their area of 
interest/specialization are recommended. Students should consult with the euroscience 
Coordinator. 
II. Students seeking admission to more biological ly related graduate programs should nOte 
the following: 
A. A second year of chemistry is strongly recommended. 
B. A fifth course in chemistry is recommended. 
C. MATH-241 Q; 242 or 243, and CS-173 are recommended. 
Ill. Students seeking admission to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, oprometry 
and podiatry should note the following: 
A. Two years of chemistry and one year of general physics for science majors are required 
by all of the above schools. 
B. Many schools also require one full year of English and some specifY one or two semesters 
of calculus. 
C. Students and their advisers should consult the premedical handbook Ot one of the 
premedical advisers for requirements of specific schools. 
rv: Students seeking admission to other health science programs, such as physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, or physician's assistant, should consult the allied health adviser. 
V. Students who seek employment in a biologically oriented profession should note the 
following: 
A. MATH-241 Q; 242 or 243, and CS-1 73 are strongly recommended. 
B. BE-120 is recommended. 
C. Additional coursework in Media and Communication Studies is recommended. 
D. Additional coursework in English composition is recommended. 
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NEUR-120Q, T he Brain and its Mind Dr. Bish 
An introduction to the study of bram and behavior. Topics discussed include brain structure and function 
and its connection to language. arts. and music as well as the neural basis of consciousness. thought. learning. 
and locomotion . Prerequisites: Enrollment limited to students with freshmen or sophomore standing. This 
course may be used to satislY the laboratory science requirement. Three hours of lecture and three hours of 
laboratory per week .Four semester hours. (LS.) 
NEUR-30 1. Readings in Neuroscience Faculty 
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the neuroscience literature. and preparation of an 
annotated bibliography of a detailed proposal for subsequent research. To register for this course. the student 
must have the consent of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as adviser. One semester hour. 
NEURfPSYC-325. Behavioral Neurosciences Dr. Bish 
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous system. particularly of the neural substrates 
of behavior as well as cerebrallateralization of function. Topics include evolutionary. anatomical. and-
physiological approaches to the nervous system and behavior. Prerequisites: PSYC- IOO; BIO-IO I Q or 
permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
NEURfPSYC-327. Neurosciences Laboratory Dr. Rideout 
A study of nervous system structure and function emphasizing human electrophysiological signal recording 
and manipulation. Topics include gross neuroanatomy; electro physiological signal characteristics. recordjng 
and analysis; and biofeedback programming. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. Two hours per week 
One semester hour. 
NEURfPSYC-335. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience Dr. Bish 
A review of contemporary neuroscience research and theory with special attention to its interdisciplinary 
(psychology. biology. medicine. and engineering) and applied nature. Topics include robotics. electronic 
implants. virtual environments. eye movements. spatial orientation. body posture and balance. multisensory 
representations of space. and higher order cognitive deficits. Prerequisites: NEURIPSYC-325 or BIO-305 
or permission of the instructOr. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
NEURfPSYC-337. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience Laboratory Dr. Bish 
An experimental investigation of higher order cognjtive function and the practical application of the 
experimental results. Topics include virtual and terrestrial navigation. eye movement recordings. three-
dimensional analysis of body posture and balance. and object recognition and identification. 
Prerequisites: Permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. One semester hour. 
NEUR-350. Special Topics in Neuroscience Faculty 
A special course offering intended to familiarize the student with the current trends and special topics 
in neuroscience. Emphasis will be given to the preparation and oral presentation of papers on selected topics 
as well as related laboratory experience (when applicable). Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
NEUR-381. Internship Faculty 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact Neuroscience CoordinatOr for further information. Prerequisites: Junior standing. 
9 credit hours in neuroscience. and approval of a faculty internship adviser. A total of 160 contact hours. 
Four semester hours. (I.) 
NEUR-391. Directed Research Faculty 
An introduction to the nature of neuroscience research. A laboratOry experience under the di rection of a 
neuroscience faculty member and designed to introduce students to fundamental research procedures and 
data manipulation in the context of an original research project. Prerequisites: Permission of a member of the 
neuroscience faculty to serve as adviser. Three hours ofiaboratOry per week. Graded StU. One semester hour. 
NEUR-392. Directed Research Faculty 
Content as in NEUR-391 . but offered in the spring term. Prerequisites: Permission of a member of the 
neuroscience faculty to serve as adviser. Three hours of laboratory per week. Graded StU. One semester hour. 
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NEURIBIO-431W. Cellular Neurobiology Dr. Sidie 
A study of neuron Strucrure and function. The course includes excitable cell membranes, ion channels, 
synapses, sensory recepcocs, neuronal integration. neuromuscular systems, coding of neural information, 
and computer simulation of neural sysrems. Prerequisites: B10-20 I W; or permission of the instructor. 
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hours. (LS.) 
NEURlBCMB/BI0-433W. Molecular Neurobiology Dr. Kohn 
A study of the cellular and molecular basis of neuronal function. The course includes properties of neurons, 
release of neurotransmitters, receptors in synaptic transmission, effects of drugs, synaptic plasticity, and 
neurological disorders. Prerequisites: BI0-201W; or permission of the inStructor. Three houus of lecture; 
three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hours. (LS.) 
NEUR-481 W. Independent Researcb in Neuroscience Faculty 
Investigations of an experimental, clinical, or theoretical nature pursued independently by the student. 
The preparation of a written and oral scientific report is required. To register for the course, a Student must 
have the consent of a participating neuuoscience faculty member to serve as research adviser. Prerequisite: 
Junior or senior standing, and permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as research 
adviser. Four semester hours. (f) 
NEUR-482W. Independent Research in Neuroscience Faculty 
Content as in NEUR-481 W, but offered in the spring term. Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing, and 
permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. Four semesttr hours. (f) 
NEUR-485. Off-campus Research Faculty 
An approved, off-canlpus clinical or laboratory research experience supervised by a neuuoscience faculty 
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Approved projectS result in the preparation of a final written thesis and 
an oral presentation of its results before a facuity/Student colloquium. Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing 
and permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. Eleven to fourteen hours 
per week. Graded S/U. FOllr semester hours. (f) 
Note: Students having received credit for NEUR-38J may not receive credit for NEUR-485. 
NEUR-486. Off-campus Research Faculty 
Content as in NEUR-485. This course continues the original work begun in NEUR-485. Prerequisites: 
NEUR-485, junior or senior standing and permission of a member of the neuuoscience faculty to serve 
as research adviser. Graded S/U. FOllr semester hours. 
Note: Students having received credit for NEUR-38J may not receive credit for NEUR-486 
NEUR-491W. Honors Research in Neuroscience Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for Neuroscience Honors. The content is the same as in NEUR-481. 
The preparation of a written and oral scientilk report is required. Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing, 
and permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. Four semesttr hours. (J.) 
NEUR-4nw. Honors Research in Neuroscience Faculty 
A continuation of NEUR-491. Prerequisite: NEUR-491 and permission of a member of the neuroscience 
faculty to serve as research adviser. FOllr semester hours. (J.) 
NEUR-499. Neuroscience Capstone Colloquium Dr. Bish 
This colloquium is designed as an integrating experience for graduating Neuroscience majors. 
The neuroscience faculty and Students will examine how the foundations of neuroscience weave through 
the vast array of interdisciplinary courses offered in the major. Special attention will also be paid to cuurent 
issues from the neuroscience literature and the impact of these research findings on the cuurent and future 
state of the discipline. Prerequisite: Enroll duui'lg spring semester of seniot year. Three hours per week. 
FOUT semester hours. 
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Philosophy and Religious Studies 
Professors Goetz, Stern; Associate Professors Florka (Chair), Rein , Sorensen; 
Assistant Professors Rice, Townsend. 
The depanmem of philosophy and religious srudies comprises two independem programs 
of study, offering a major and minor in philosophy and a minor in religious studies. 
Philosophy 
Socrates claimed that "the unexamined life is not worth living," and Arisrocle said that philosophy 
begins in wonder. In fact, philosophical reflection is unavoidable. Fundamemal questions and 
puzzles about the ultimate nature of [he world and the mind's place in it, the possibility of 
free will, the constiruents of consciousness and imemional action, the foundations of moral 
judgmem, and the character of justice animate our deepest thinking and srrucrure our approach 
ro life. 
The American philosopher William James said that philosophy is "nothing but an unusually 
obstinate effort to think clearly." That accurately describes our courses. Applying distinctively 
philosophical methods in srudying both historical figures like Aristotle and Descartes and 
the best comemporary work, srudents learn to think rigorously, critically and creatively 
and to express their ideas effectively. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in philosophy requires PHILIMATH-260; and either PHILIPOL-237 or PHIL-240 or 
PHIL-340; and six other four-credit courses (with at most one from the 1 OO-Ievel); and one of 
[he following: PHIL-404W, 437W (Senior Seminars). Srudents pursuing honors in Philosophy 
should also register for PHIL-49IW and PHIL-492W in succession. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in philosophy requires PHILIMATH-260; and either PHILIPOL-237 
or PHIL-240 or PHIL-340; and any three four-credit courses (with at most one from the 100-
level). 
Note: With the permission of the Department Chair, a student may take HIST-34 J to fl/lfill 
requirements for a major or minor in phiwsophy. 
PHIL-lOa . Introduction to Philosophy Dr. Florka, Dr. GoelZ 
An introductory examination of many of the central issues in philosophy. Among the topics that may 
be discussed are: free will and determinism, skepticism about knowledge, the existence of God. the nature 
of the mind and its relation to the body. the ground of moral judgment, and the relation of language and 
thought to each other and to the world. Three hours per week. FOllr stmeJler hOllrs. (H.) 
PHIL- lOG. T he Meaning of Life Dr. Florka. Dr. GO(IZ 
A philosophical examination of whether life has a purpose or is absurd and meaningless. Particular attention 
is given to what it means for something to have a purpose, what are possible sources of a purpose. and the 
issues of the afterlife and God. Three hours per week. Four smmUr hours. (H.) 
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PHIL-107. Philosophical Issues in Gender and Sexualjty Dr. Florka. Prof Rice 
A philosophical exploration of gender and sexuality. including an examination of the nature of sexual 
desire and behavior. of whether gender and sexuality are natural features or social constructions, and of the 
controversies surrounding same-sex marriages. sexual harassment. pornography and other topics. Three hours 
per week. FOllr semester hOIlYS. (H) 
PHlL-1 40. Applied Ethics Prof Rice 
An exami nation of the virtues of compassion. gratitude, and love, and the application of ethics to concerns 
of social justice such as JUSt war, animal rights, and capital punishmenr. The course includes a preparatory 
overview of major ethical theories. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlYS. (H.) 
PHILIRELS-220. Philosophy of Religion. Dr. Goetz, Dr. Rein 
A philosophical study of both belief itself as a psychological arricude and what has been believed about God. 
Particular arrention is given to such questions as whether or not belief is a marrer of choice and whether 
or not one muSt have a reason to believe in God. Questions about the natures of God and man, evil and 
immortality are also addressed. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlYS. (H) 
PHIlJPOL-237. Political Philosophy Dr. Marks. Dr. Stern 
This course examines the nature of justice through a careful reading of major works in the history of political 
philosophy. pecifically. we will consider selected political writings of Plato, Asistorle. Machiavelli, Hobbes, 
Locke, and Marx. Three hours per week. FOllr semmer hOIlYS. (55.) 
Note: EVelY yem; 011e section of this class will be offered f1S POL-237W. Stlldmts in this section will be required 
to do extensive writillg fwd revision of papers. Enrollment is limited to fresbman or sophomore Politics majoys, 
or by pernlission of instrllctor. Majors are encoIIl'flged to enroll in POL-237W if they intend to take the senior 
semin"r in Political Philosophy, POL-437W 
PHIL-240. Ethics Dr. Florka, Dr. Goetz, Prof Rice, Dr. Sorensen 
A study of the theories of ethical relativism, psychological and ethical egoism, altruism, utilitarianism, 
Kantian deontology, and virtue theory. and of various views on the human good, virtue, the role of motive 
and consequences in determining right and wrong conduct, and the like. (Formerly PHIL-204.) Three 
hours 
per week. FOllr semester hOllYS. (H G.) 
Note: Stlldents who have received credit for the fonner PHIL-204 may 110t enroll in PHIL-24o. 
PHIL-246. Biomedical Ethics Dr. Sorensen 
An introduccion CO and exanlination of some major issues in bioethics. including abortion, euthanasia. 
surrogate motherhood. informed consent, doctor/patient confidentiality, medical futility, the distribution 
of health case resources, genetic engineering, prenatal testing, stem cell reseasch, and medical 
experimentation. Three houss per week. FOllr semester hOIlYS. (H. D.) 
PHIL-247. Business Ethics FaCIlity 
An examination of some major issues in business ethics. including duties [0 consumers and investors, duties 
between employers and employees, the ethics of advertising and masketing, accounting and finance ethics, 
hiring and firing, justice and the masket system, the problem of public goods, social responsibility and 
stakeholders, whjsrleblowing, conflicts of interest, and the environment. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOIlYS. (H) 
PHllJENV-248. Environmental Ethics Dr. Sorensen 
The central issue in environmenral ethics concerns what things in nature have moral standjng and how 
conflicts of interest among them are to be resolved. After an introduction to ethical theory, topics to 
be covered include anthropocemrism, the moral StatUS of non-human sentient beings, preservation of 
endangered species and the wilderness, holism versus individualism, and the land ethic. (Formerly PHI131S.) 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlYS. (H.) 
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PHIL-254. Early Modem Philosophy Dr. Fwrka 
An examination of the major works of four or more of the major European philosophers of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. Among the candidates for study are Descartes. Spinoza. Leibniz. Malebranche. 
Locke. Berkeley. Hume. Reid. and Kant. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H.) 
PHIUMATH-260. Logic Dr. Fwrka. Dr. Goetz 
An introduction to the concepts and techniques used in symbolic reasoning. primarily through the study of 
first-order logic, the translation of sentences of ordinary English into a formal language. and the construction 
of derivations. Topics include: formalization. prooli;. mathematical induction. propositional and predicate 
logic. quantifiers. and sets. (Formerly PHlL-202.) Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (M.) 
Note: Students who have received credit for MATH-236W or the former PHlL-202 may not enroll in PHlL-260. 
PH IL-274. Philosophy of Mind Dr. Fwrka, Dr. Goetz 
An examination of various arguments for and against different views of what a person or self is. Attention 
is given both to the claim that a person is a soul or mind which is distinct from its physical body and to the 
conAicting assertion that a self is identical with its body or brain. (Formerly PHIL-303.) Three hours per 
week. Four semester hours. (H.) 
Note: 5nulents who have received credit for the former PHlL-303 may not enroll in PHlL-274. 
PHIL-276. Freedom and Determinism Dr. Fwrka. Dr. Goetz 
An examination of what human action is. how it is explained, and whether it is free or determined. 
The examination raises such issues as how explanations in science are related to explanations of human 
behavior in terms of reasons, whether there is a science of human behavior. and for what, if any, behavior 
human beings are responsible. (Formerly PHIL-305, Philosophy of Action.) Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (H.) 
Note: 5Nldents who have received credit for the former PHlL-305 may not enroll in PHlL-276 
PHlL-278. Theory of Knowledge Dr. Fwrka, Dr. Stem 
An examination of competing theories of knowledge and epistemic justification (foundational ism, 
coherentism. and externalism) with special attention to the problems of skepticism and the riddle 
of induction. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (H.) 
PHlL-279. Theory of Perception Dr. Fwrka 
A philosophical examination of perception. including the analysis of the senses and the content of perceptual 
experience. the role of consciousness and of beliefs and concepts in perception, the arguments for and against 
sense-data and sensations. and the relation of perception and action. Three hours per week. Four semmer 
hours. (H.) 
PHIL-30!. Reading in Philosophy Faculty 
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the philosophical literature. May include preparation 
of a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the department 
who will serve as adviser. This course is graded S/U. One semmer hour. 
PHIL-302. Reading in Philosophy Faculty 
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the philosophical literature. May include preparation 
of a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the department 
who will serve as adviser. This course is graded S/U. Two semmer hours. 
PHIL-309. Selected Topics in Philosophy Faculty 
The course will concentrate on special issues. movements. and leading figures in ph ilosophy. Three hours 
per week. Four semeSltr hours. (H.) 
PHllJPOL-337. Classical Political Philosophy Dr. Stem 
This course examines the classical understanding of politics through a careful reading of selected works 
of Plato and Aristotle. We will consider such issues as the nature of justice. the meaning of moral and 
intellectual virtue. and the relation between philosophy and politics. Prerequisite: PHIUPOL-237. Three 
hours per week. Four semmer houn. (55.) 
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PHlL-3 11. Reading in Philosophy FacilIty 
Group srudy of an important or classic philosophical book or a selection of articles centered around a 
philosophical topic. This course is graded StU. One semester hOllr. 
PHLUPOL-338. Modem Political Philosophy Dr. 5tern 
This course examines and evaluates the world-revolutionary challenge to classical and medieval political 
philosophy posed by such writers as Machiavelli. Hobbes. Spinoza. Locke. Rousseau and Hegel. Prerequisite: 
I'HIUPOL-237. Three hours per week. FOllr semesUr hOIiN. (55.) 
PHIUPOL-339. Contemporary Political Philosophy Dr. 5tern 
This course examines selected authors and issues in contemporary political philosophy. We will read 
the works of such amhors as Niecz.sche. Heidegger. Kojeve. Rawls and Foucault. We will consider such issues 
as historicism. contemporary liberalism. feminism. and Marxism. Prerequisite: PHIUPOL-237. Three hours 
per week. FOllr umeSUr hOllrs. (55.) 
PHIL-340. Metaethics Dr. 50rensen 
A close examination of one or more controversial issues and theories in metaethics. Among the possible topics 
are: the nature of moral theory. the foundations of normative judgment. the "internal ism" or "externalism" 
of practical reasoning. realism vs. anti-realism in ethical theory. the roles of reason and emotion in morality. 
moral skepticism. virtue theory. utilitarianism. and Aristotelian or Kantian moral views. Three hours per 
week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
PHIL-344. Topics in Ethics Dr. 50rellSen 
An intensive investigation of one or more topics in ethics-such as well-being. autonomy. rights. 
consequentialism. Kantian ethics. virtue ethics. and other topics. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semesur hOllrs. (H.) 
PHIL-35 1. Topics in Ancient and Medieval Philosophy Dr. Florka. Dr. 5tern 
An examination of one or more philosophers of the classical and medieval periods (for example. Plato. 
Aristotle. Augustine. Aquinas. Duns Scorus. Ockham). or a study in a single area such as metaphysics. ethics. 
or the theory of knowledge in several of the philosophers. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. (H.) 
PHIL-354. Topics in Modem Philosophy Dr. Florka. Dr. tem. Dr. 50rtTum 
An exami nation of one or more philosophers of the period from 1600 to 1900 (for example. Descanes. 
Locke. Leibniz. Hume. Kant. Hegel. Schopenhauer. iecz.sclle). or a srudy in a single area such as 
metaphysics. ethics. or the theory of knowledge in several of the philosophers. Three hours per week. FOllr 
semester hOIiN. (H) 
PHIL-356. Descartes Dr. Florka 
A close study of the philosophy of Rene Descartes through reading his major works and some responses 
to and criticisms of his ideas. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIiN. (H) 
PHIL-360. Quantification Theory Dr. Florkll 
A continuation of PHl UMATH-260. Includes: further srudy of the logic of quantifiers and appropriate 
methods of proof. and working through the proofS of the Completeness and Soundness Theorems for 
propositional and predicate logic. Three hours per week. FOllr Inllester hOllrs. (H.) 
PHIL-364. Philosophy of Language Dr. Florkll. Dr. Goetz 
An examination of the notions of truth. meaning. reference. and language use. including the distinctions 
between sense and denotation. synonymy and analyticity. direct and indirect discourse. and natural and non-
natural mean ing. Prerequisite: PHI UMATH-260 (Logic) or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOIiN. (H) 
PHIL-370. Topics in Metaphysics and Epistemology Dr. Florka. Dr. Goetz. Dr. 5tml 
An intensive investigation of a few topics in metaphysics-such as personal identity. possibility and necessiry. 
universals and particulars. causality--or in epistemology-such as skepticism. a priori knowledge. the 
problem of induction. knowledge as justified true bel ief. T hree hours per week. FOllr Inllester hOUN. (H) 
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PHIL-374. Consciousness and Thought Dr. Fwrka 
An exploration of past and present philosophical studies of the nature of conscious awareness and the 
relation of the mind ro the world. May include consideration of problems about perception, intentionality, 
representation, and rationality. FOllr sernestl!T hOllrs. (H.) 
PHIL-381. Internship Faculry 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing 
and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Four sernestl!T hours. (I.) 
PHIL-391. Independent Study in Philosophy Faclilry 
Independent work on a philosophical ropic, under the supervision of a faculty advisor. A substantial written 
final product is required. Prerequisites: at least three Philosophy courses at the 200 level or above, a written 
project proposal, and permission of a department faculty member who will serve as advisor. FOllr snnestl!T 
hOllrs. 
PHIL-404W. Senior Seminar in Philosophy Faculry 
The aim of this capstone course is ro explore in great depth an area of philosophical concern using all the 
rools students have developed as philosophy majors. There will be several papers and oral presentations. Open 
only ro senior philosophy majors or by departmental permission. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. 
FOllr sernestl!T hOllrs. (H.) 
PHILIP0L-437w. Seminar in Political Philosophy Faculry 
This capsrone course is an intensive study of a special ropic in political philosophy emphasizing original 
research and substantial oral and written work. Prerequisites: junior or senior Status and one 300-level course 
in political philosophy. Three hours per week. FOllr sernestl!T hOllrs. (55.) 
PHIlA91 W. ResearchlIndependent Work Faculry 
Open only ro students seeking departmental honors or distinguished honors. FOllr serntIll!T hOllrs. (f.) 
PHIL-492W. ResearchlIndependent Work Faculry 
A continuation of PHIL-491. Prerequisite: PHIL-491. FOllr semester hOllrs. (1.) 
Religious Studies 
Religious studies majo rs develop an informed awareness of the world's religious traditions 
through the scholarly and theoretical study of religious ideas, practices, and communities, 
both contemporary and histOrical. Courses in religiOUS studies also examine the critical role of 
religion in the world tOday. By taking courses in religious studies, the student will gai n a critical 
knowledge of the reality of religious difference and acquire expertise in the ski lls of interpreting 
and analyzing religiOUS practices, texts, and artifacts. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in Religious Studies requires RELS-211 and RELS-212; either RELS-233, RELS-234, 
or RELS-236; RELS-404W (Senior Seminar); in addition to five other four-credit courses in 
Religious Srudies. Religious Studies majors will fulfi ll the College's capstOne and oral presentation 
requirements by taking RELS-404W Students pursuing honors in Religious Srudies sho uld 
also register for RELS-49 I and RELS-492 in succession. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor in religious studies requires RELS-211 (World Religions); and four other four-credit 
courses in Religious tudies. 
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Note: With the permission of the Department Chair, a student may take SOC-235. HIST-306, or 
HIST-342 to fulfill requirements for a major or minor in religious studies. 
RELS-21 1. World Religions Dr. Rein. Dr. Townrend. Facility 
An introduction to flve major living religions. namely Hinduism. Judaism, Buddhism, Christianity and 
Islam. An examination of the leading problems of religious traditions, their history and cultural context. and 
the approaches of world religions to ultimate questions concerning the meaning of human life. Three hours 
per week. FOllr semester hOIlI>. (H , G.) 
RELS-212. What Is Religion? Dr. Rein. Dr. Townrend 
An overview of deflnitions. theories, and interpretations of religion, with the goal of understanding the 
range of ways people have tried to make sense of the global phenomenon of religious traditions, beliefs, and 
practices. Theorists whose work we will examine and crit ique may include Frazer, Tylor, Durkheim. Freud, 
Marx. Weber. Eliade, Uvi- trauss, and others. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlI>. (H) 
RELS/PHIL-220. Philosophy o f Religion Dr. Goetz, Dr. Rein 
A philosophical study of both belief itself as a psychological attitude and what has been believed about God. 
Particular attemion is given to such questions as whether or not belief is a marter of choice and whether 
or nOt one mUSt have a reason to believe in God. Questions about the natu res of God and man . evil and 
immortality are also addressed. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlI>. (H) 
RELS-225. African American Religious Experience Prof Rice 
This histori c:.1.I. theological, and contextual study of religion examines the African American religious 
ex perience. including: the African Background, slavery in America. the struggle for freedom and identity, 
the development of the Black C hurch, the Black Muslims, the Civil Rights movement, and the emergence 
of Black andWomanist theologies. (Formerly PHIL-225.) Three hours per week. FOllr semtster hOllrs. (H, D.) 
Note: Stlldents who have received credit for the fom"r PHfL-225 may not enroll in RELS-225. 
RELS-233. C hristianity: An Introduction Dr. Rein, Dr. Townsend 
A survey of important thinkers, literature and movements typical of the Christian tradition from the early 
church period through the 20th century. C~refu l study of such writers as Clement, Athanasius, Augustine, 
Anselm, Aquinas, Ockhan1, Bernard, Luther, Edwards and others is included. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOIlI>. (H ) 
RELS-234. Judaism: An Introduction FaCIlity 
Artention is given to the history. traditions, and literature of the Jewish people from their origins in the 
second millennium B.C.E. to the present day. Srress is given to speciflc religious concepts and teachings 
whicl1 are pertinent to modern times. Three hours per week. FOllr smmter 110111>. (H) 
Note: Stlldents who havt receivtd credit for tilt fonn" RELS-244 may not t1lroll in RELS-234. 
RELS-236. Islam: An Introduction FaCIlity 
An introduction to the religious tradition of Islam. Topics to be covered may include, among others, the 
origins and spread of Islan1; the Qur'an; faith and practices of Muslims; theology and law; Islamic art and 
culture; Sufl mysticism; Islam and the West; and Islamic modernism. Three hours per week. FOllr smusur 
h01l1>. (H, G.) 
RELS-242. The Hebrew Bible FaCIlity 
An introduction to the literature and thought of the Hebrew scriptures (the Christian Old Tesrnmem). 
Attention is given to the archeological and historical background of the Hebrew scriptures, as well as to 
the biblical materials themselves. Three hou rs per week. FOllr se1J1tster hOIlI>. (H ) 
RELS-245. Introduction to the New Testament Dr. ToW7lStnd 
T his course exami nes the Christian scriptures, focusing primarily on the Gospels, the Pauline epistles, and 
the other books of the New Testament. Attention will also be given to the historical tradition of biblical 
interpretation . T hree hours per week. FOllr semester hOIlI>. (H) 
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RELS-301. Reading in Religious Studies Faculty 
Individual srudy of one or more selected tOpics in the literature of religious studies. May include preparation 
of a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the department 
who will serve as adviser. This course is graded S/U. On~ smltster hour. 
RELS-302. Reading in Religious Studies Faculty 
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the literature of religious studies. May include preparation 
of a bibliography fo r a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the department 
who will serve as adviser. This course is graded S/U. Two semester houn. (G, depending on topic.) 
RELS-309. Selected Topics in Religious Studies Faculty 
The course will concentrate on special issues, movements, and leading figures in the srudy of religion. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (H, G, depending on topic.) 
RELS-326. Comparative Religious Ethics Dr. Christian Rice 
In this course, we will analyze the complex relationship between religion and ethics. In what ways might a 
religious ethic differ from a secular ethic? Does religious belief and/or practice augment the ethical life or 
not? We will also explore carefully the worldviews of ChriStianity, judaism, and Buddhism in an attempt 
to understand the COntext in which ethical reflection is practiced in these traditions. Then, we will examine 
various social issues from the perspective of these religious traditions. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hOIln. (H) 
RELS-327. Religion and Violence Dr. Rein 
The rum of the twenty-first century has been accompanied by an alarming global increase in religiously-
motivated violence. HistOrically, religious ideas have been used to justifY both war and peace, both violence 
and reconciliation. This cou;se will examine the relationship between religion and violence in various 
histOrical COntexts. Topics will include: just war doctrine, crusades and holy wars; sacrificial rituals in 
traditional cultures; modern revolutionary and terrorist movements; and reljgious pacifism. 
(Formerly PH I L-327.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (H.) 
Note: Students who have received credit for the former PHIL-327 may not enroll in RELS-327 
RELS-328: Religious Diversity in Southeastern Pennsylvania Dr. Rein 
Religious diversity and difference have become crucial political and social issues in the early years of the 
twenty-first century. In this course, students will panicipare in an ongoing effort co understand, invescigare, 
and connect with the religious diversity of our region. Readings wi ll focus on theoretical and practical 
interpretations of religious diversity, primarily in a modern American COntext. T he course wi ll also involve 
frequent field trips and site visits to religious institutions and organizations near Ursinus, including but nor 
limited to Buddhist, Hindu, and Islamic sites. Three hours per week FOllr semester hOIln. (H. D,) 
RELS-326. Comparative Religious Ethics Dr. Christian Rice 
In this course, we wUl analyze the complex relationship between religion and ethics. In what ways might a 
religious ethic differ from a secular eth ic? Does religious belief and/or practice augment the ethical life or 
not? We will also explore carefully the worldviews of Christianity, judaism, and Buddhism in an attempt 
co understand the con(ext in which ethical reflec[ion is pracciced in these uadicions. Then, we will examine 
various social issues from the perspeCtive of these religious traditions, Three hours per week. 
FOllr ,emmer hOlln. (H) 
RELS-361. Religion and Civil Rights Prof Charks Rice 
An examination of the lives and events of the Civil Rights era, focusing on rel igious leadersh ip, srudent 
involvement, and local empowerment. Through religious, historical, and literary readings. we will explore 
and analyze the personalities and proceedings of the late fifties, sixties, and seventies. Topics may include the 
Mississippi movement, the life and work of Martin Luther King, Jr. and of Malcolm X, the role of women 
in the movement, the black power movement, and King's concept of the "Beloved Communiry." among 
others. The course includes a study tour of historical Civil Rights sites in Mississippi, including meetings and 
dialogue with community representatives and spokespersons (optional). Three hours per week. 
FOllr sem"'" houn. (H, OJ 
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RELS-362. Sex and Gender in Early Christianiry Dr. ToW1lStnd 
An exploration of Early hristian arritudes towards sex and gender. Topics may include asceticism and 
celibacy, marriage and childbirth, women's roles in the church, homosexualiry, and the social signiflcanu of 
the body. Primary texts ro be considered may include the letters of Paul, the acts of the marryrs, the writings 
of Augusrine and Jerome, and the so-called "Gnostic gospels." Three hours per week. FOllr Innmn- hOIl11. (H.) 
RELS-3G5. T he Protestant Reformation Dr. RWI 
An exam ination of the sixteenth-century Protestant Reformation through the writings of Luther, Calvin, 
representatives of the Radical and Catholic reforms, and others, with attenrion ro their social, culrural, and 
poli tical COntext. Topics include the crisis of medieval culture, Luther's biography and t""chings, the theology 
of f.1 ith and grace, the crearion of a Protestant culture, the radical reformers, and international Calvinism. 
(Formerly PH I L-32S.) Three hours per week. FOllr Imus"r hOll11. (H.) 
No,,: tlldmtJ who ha". rrai".d =dit for t/" fonna PHIL-325 may not tnroll in RELS-365. 
RELS-3GG. Religion and Human Rights Dr. ChriItiall Ria 
An exploration of the relationship between religion and human rights. Topics may include the connection 
between human rights and belief in God; religious traditions' contributions andlor resistance to human rights 
movements and to individual rights; and the position of secular States rowards religious freedom and related 
rights. T hree hou rs per week. FOllr Imlm,r hOIl11. (H.) 
RELS-391 . Research/ independent Work FaCility 
Independent work on a topic in Rel igious Studies, under the supervision of a F..culry advisor. A substantial 
written final ptoduct is requi red. Prerequisites: a written project proposal and permission of a department 
mculry member who wi ll serve as advisor. FOllr mnfSUr hOll11. (I.) 
RELS-404W: Senior Seminar in Religious Studies Fact/lty 
T he aim of th is capstone course is to explore in depth an area of interest in the field of religious studies, using 
all the tools tudents have developed as majors. There will be several papers and oral presentations. Open only 
to senior religious studies majors or by departmenral permission. Three hours per week. 
FOllr m llmu 1101111. (H.) 
RElS-491. Research/Independent Work Fact/lty 
Th is course is open only to candidates for departmenral honors or distinguished honors. 
FOllr u mmu hOIl11. (I.) 
RELS-492. Research/Independent Work FaCility 
A continuation of RELS-49 I. Prerequisite: RELS-49 1. FOllr mllfSta hOIl11. (I.) 
Physics and Astronomy 
Associa" Pro/m ors agy (Cbnir), Cellucci, Riley; Assistflllf Proftssor Carroll. 
T he courses in physics are designed to give the student an u ndersranding o f the logic and 
structure of physics. M ethods of analysis and presentation of concepts and ideas are emphasized. 
Laboratory work d emonstra tes the dependence o f physical theory o n experi mentatio n. 
Requirements for Majors 
Physics Track 
Students must take the following courses: CS- 173; MATH - I 12; PHYS- 12IQ, I 22Q, 201 , 207, 
20 9, 309, 3 15, 4 08W, and at least twelve credits o f additional work at the 300 level or above. 
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Astrophysics Track 
tudents must take the following courses: CS-l73; MATH-ll2, PHYS-12lQ, 122Q, 201,207, 
209,301,309,315, 458W, at least cwo credits of research (from 411, 412, 421, 422, 491), 
and at least four credits of additional work at the 300 level or above. 
Physics majors can fulfill the capstone, oral presentation, and W requirements by taking 
PHYS-408W or PHYS-458W 
Students anticipating graduate study in physics or astrophysics should select additional courses 
from PHY -304,316,401,405,410, and from MATH-235, 310, 413. 
Requirements for Secondary School Teaching Certification 
Students must rake BIO-IOIQ or 102Q or ENV-IOO; CHEM-I05, 105L, 206, 206L; 
MATH-III Ot 108,112; PHYS-121Q, 122Q, 201, 207, 209, 315, 408W. 
Requirements for Minors 
Minor concentration in physics: 
Consists of MATH-III or 108, 112; PHYS-121 Q, 122Q, 20 I, 207, and 209 or 408W 
Minor concentration in astronomy: 
Consists ofPHYS-IOIQ, 1020, 121Q, 122Q, 201,301, and a minimum ofrhree credits 
of seminar from the following topics: solar system astronomy, celestial mechanics, galactic 
astronomy, astrometry. 
Students in the pre-engineering program usually rake CHEM-I 05, 105L, 206, 206L; CS-173; 
MATH-III, 112,211,310; PHYS-121Q, 122Q, 201, 207, 209. Additional courses in 
chemistry, mathematics, and physics are chosen in consultation with the pre-engineering adviser. 
The courses are determined by the particular field of engineering the student plans to enter. 
PHYS- IOIQ. Stars and Galaxies Dr. Nagy 
Periodic changes in me sky, physical principles of stellar astronomy, star formation and evolution. galaxies. 
me creation and evolution of me universe, telescopic observations and CCD astrophotography. Prerequisite: 
a working knowledge of high school algebra. Three hours of lecture and cwo hours of laboratory per week. 
Four sem"'er houn. (LS.) 
PHYS-102Q The Solar System Dr. Nagy 
Periodic changes in me sky. physical principles of solar system astronomy, me sun and planets, asteroids 
and orner solar system debris. me seasch for extraterrestrial intelligence, telescopic observations and CCD 
astrophotography. Prerequisite: a working knowledge of high school algebra. Three hours oflecture and cwo 
hours of laboratory per week Four semester hOlln. (LS.) 
PHYS- lll Q General Physics I Faculty 
A study of mechanics and thermodynamics, utilizing me principles of calculus in the presentation and in 
exercises. Prerequisite or corequisite: MATH-III . or permission of instructor. Three hours of lecture and 
mree hours of lab per week. Four semesur houn. (LS.) 
PHYS-11 2. General Physics 11 Faculty 
A continuation of PHYS III Q. A study of waves. electricity, magnetism. and light. utilizing the principles 
of calculus in me presentation and in exercises. Prerequisites: PHYS-ill Q. MATH-III or permission 
of me instructor. Three hours of lecture and mree hours of lab per week Four snn,,"r houn. (LS.) 
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PHYS· 12 1 Q. Spacetime and Q uantum Physics Faculty 
A study of special relativity and an introduction to quantum physics, utilizing the principles of calculus 
in the presentation and in exercises. Topics will include spacetime diagrams, the relativity of simultaneity, 
time dilation. relativistic kinematics, probability, quan£ization, and interference. Prerequisite or corequisire: 
MATH· I I 1 , or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture and three hours of lab per week. 
Offered fall semester. FOllr semtSUr hOlln. (LS.) 
PHYS- 122Q . Electricity, Magnetism, and Waves Fflmlty 
A study of electricity and magnetism (electric forces, capacitance, currents, magnetic forces, induction). 
Introduction to vector calculus. Prerequisite or corequisite: PHYS·121 , MATH· I 12, or permission of the 
inStructor. Three hours of lecture and three hours of lab per week. Offered spring semester. 
FOllr s.mtSf" hOlln. (LS.) 
PHYS·201. Introductory Classical Mechanics Fflculty 
Vectors, vector calculus, classical mechanics, statics, kinematics, dynamics of a panicle, energy, harmonic 
motion, moving reference systems, central forces, chaos). Prerequisites: PHYS·122, MATH·112. 
Three hours of lecture and three hours of lab per week. Offered F.UI semester. FOllr stmtSfrr hOlln. (LS.J 
PHYS·207. Modem Physics Fflculty 
Origins of quantum theory, physics of atoms, molecules, solids, nuclei, and elementary panicles. Class work 
will include experiments which demonstrate the physical principles. Prerequisites: PHY .122Q. 
Three hours per week. FOllr stmtSUr hOlln. 
PHYS·209. Electronics for Scientists Dr. etl/lled 
Foundations of analog aJ,d digital circuits. D·C and A·C circuits, transistors, operational amplifiers, digital 
electronics. Prerequisite: PHYS·I 12. Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. 
Offered spring semester. FOllr stmester hOlln. (LS.) 
PHYS·30 1. lntroduction to Astrophysics Dr. Nflgy 
Astrometry, astronomical photometry, CCD imaging and image processing, spectroscopy. The astronomical 
two·body problem, tidal forces, the Sun and planets. observable properties of stars, stellar struCture and 
evolution, binary stars. galaxies and cosmology. Prerequisites: PHYS·112, MATH· I I I ; pre· or co-requisite: 
MATH· I 12. Three hours lecture and three hours lab per week. FOllr Snt/t1Itr hOlln. (LS.) 
PHYS·304. T hcnnodynamics Dr. Nflgy 
Primarily classical thermodynamics with a brief introduction to statistical aspects. Temperatur<, lawli of 
thermodynamics. work. heat. energy, entropy, thermodynamic potentials, kinetic theory of dilute g:lSes. 
equations of state. Alternates with PHY -410. Prerequisites: PHYS·I 12, PHYS·315. Three hours per week. 
Four stmlSUr bOlirI. 
PHYS·309. Electric and Magnetic Fields Dr. Nflgy 
Electric and magnetic fields and potentials. L1pIaCe'S equation, dielectrics and magnetic materials, Maxwell's 
equations. electromagnetic waves. Prerequisites: PHY ·112,210,3 15. Three hours per week. 
FOllr s~m~tu hOIl11. 
PHYS-315. Mathematical Physics I Dr. Nflgy 
Ordinary difl'er<ntial equations, special functions of mathematical physics, linear algebra, coordinate 
transformations. vector analysis, Fourier series. numerical solution of algebraic equations. 
Prer<quisites: PHY ·112, MATH· I 12. Three hours per week. FOllr smlt:sftr "olin. 
PHYS·316. Mathematical Physics n Dr. Nflgy 
Complex analysi , partial differential equations, numerical integration and differ<nriation, numerical solution 
of ord inary differential equations, Fourier and Laplace transforms. Prerequisite: PHYS·315. 
Three hours per week. FOllr st1l1tsUr hOlln. 
PHYS·317. Seminar Fact/lty 
Study and discussion of advanced topics or recent developments in physics. Students must consult the wair 
of the department befor< r<gisrering for this course. Three hours per week. T"r" snt/estrr "olin. 
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PHYS-31S. Seminar Faculty 
Same description as PHYS-317. Three hours per week. Three femester hOllrs. 
PHYS-401 . Applications of Quantum Mechanics. Faculty 
The hydrogen atom, angular momentum, systems of identical particles, perturbation theory, and other 
applications selected from atomic, molecular, solid-state, and nuclear physics. Alternates with PHYS-309. 
Prerequisite: PHYS-212. Three hours per week. FOllr femmer hours. 
PHYS-405. Computational Physics Dr. Cellucci 
Sophisticated numerical and nonlinear techniques will be developed and applied to modern and uaclitional 
problems in physics. Problems whose solutions are not accessible analytically will be explored through 
the use of symbolic and compiled languages with visualization. Prerequisites: PHYS-315, CS-37 I , 
or permission of a member of the physics faculty. Three hours per week. Four femeHer hOllrs. 
PHYS-40Sw. Advanced Physics Laboratory Faculty 
Experimental investigations of physical phenomena with emphasis on laboratory techniques and the written 
and oral communication of scientific results. This course fulfIlls the capstone requirement for the Physics 
track of the major. Prerequisites: PHYS-207, 210, 212. Six hours of laboratory per week 
FOllr femmer hOlm. (LS.) 
PHYS-410. C lassical Mechanics Faculty 
Dynamics of a system of particles, mechanics of rigid bodies, general motion of a rigid body, Lagrange's 
equations, Hamilton's equations, theory of vibrations. Alternates with PHYS-304. 
Prerequisites: PHYS-210, 315 Three hours per week. FOllr femefter hours. 
PHYS-411. Research Faculty 
Investigations, of experimental or theoretical nature, pursued independently by the student. The preparation 
of a summarizing report is required. To register for this course, a student must have the consent of a member 
of the physics Faculty to serve as the adviser. One f~e;ter hOIlr. 
PHYS-412. Research FaCilIty 
Continuation of PHYS-411 . One femmer hOIlr. 
PHYS-421. Research Faculty 
Same as PHYS-41 I, but more extensive in scope. Two femmer hOllrs. 
PHYS-422. Research Faculty 
Continuation of PHYS-421 . Two femmer hourf. 
PHYS-431. Research FflCUlty 
Same as PHYS-421 , but more extensive in scope. Three femmer hours. (I.) 
PHYS-432. Research Faculty 
Continuation of PHYS-431. Three feme;ter hours. (I.) 
PHYS-44l. Internship Faculty 
A laboratory project in cooperation with industry at an industrial site, a national lab, or other appropriate 
academic site, involving a minimum of 10 hours per week for one semester or four weeks of full-time work 
Before beginning the internship, the student must submit a proposal to be approved by the Physics faculty 
and the on-site supervisor. Upon completion of the work, written and/or oral reports must be presented to 
the department. Graded StU. Three femmer hours. (I.) 
PHYS-45SW. Seminar in Astrophysics Dr Nagy 
Study and discussion of advanced topics or recent developments in astrophysics, with emphasis on the wrirren 
and oral communication of scientific results. This course fulfills the capstone requirement for [he Asrrophysics 
track of the major. Prerequisite: PHYS-30 I.Three hours per week Four femmu hours. 
PHYS-491 . Researchllndependent Work Faculty 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permiSSion 
of the departmental chairman. Four mnmu hours. (I .) 
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PHYS-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of PHY -49 1. Writing a major paper and giving an oral presentation are required. 
Prerequisite: PHYS-491 . FOllr s.mma hOlm. (I.) 
Politics and International Relations 
Professors Fitzpatrick, Hood, Melrose (AmbtlSsador in Residence), Stern; 
Associate Professors Evans (Chair), Kane, Marks. 
The general objectives of the department of politics and international relations are: 
I) To challenge students to evaluate their conceptions of the good life for the individual 
and for society. 
2) To prepare srudents for lives of enlighrened and responsible cirizenship. 
3) To help students attain knowledge of rhe rheory and practice of politics. 
4) To help students develop the faculries of expression and crirical thinking. 
T he professional objectives are: 
I) To prepare students for graduare work in politics, law, and public service. 
2) To prepare students for examinarions required for governmental ervice. 
3) To prepare students to be political leaders. 
Politics 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in polirics requires POL-2I8, 237, 242, 252, one seminar ar the 400 level, plus five 
additional courses ar the 300 level or above. Politics majors can fulfill the College's capstone, 
writing, and oral presentarion requirements by raking one of the following seminar courses: 
POL-4 I8W, POL- 437W, POL-442W, POL-452\X1, or IR-400W. 
Secondary School Teaching Certificate 
In addition to the basic requirements of the major, students seeking a reaching certificare in 
social srudies musr be entolled in the College's reacher education program. Substantial further 
coursework outside of either major is required in order to prepare the student for actual subject 
marrers taught in the secondary curriculum. tudents who wish reaching certification should 
consu lt their departmental adviser and the chair of the department of educarion as early 
as possible, preferably at the end of rhe freshman year. Students and their advisers should 
also consult the Ursinus College Education Department. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor in politics consists of twO courses from an10ng POL-2I8, 237, 242, 252; and three 
courses at the 300 or 400 level. 
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POL-2 18. American Government Dr. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Marks 
A critical examination of the institutions, processes, policies, and underlying principles of the American 
political system. Topics include the Constitution, interest groups. parties and elections. the presidency. 
Congress. the bureaucracy. and the judiciary. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
POUPHIL-237. Political Philosophy Dr. Marks, Dr. 5tern 
This course examines the nature of justice through a careful reading of major works in the histOry of political 
philosophy. Specifically. we will consider selected political writings of PlatO. Asistotle. Machiavelli. Hobbes. 
Locke. and Marx. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
POL-242. Comparative Politics Dr. Evans. Dr. Hood , Dr. Kane 
The structure and function of governmentS and political groups will be compared to develop basic theory. 
Representative Western. Third World. and Communist systems will be studied. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (55, G.) 
POL-252. lotemational Politics Dr. Evans. Dr. Hood 
General theory. simulations. garnes. and case studies explain the relations between States and the roles 
of politics. individuals. and international law and organizations in the making and resolving of conflict. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (55. G.) 
POL-299. Tutorial in Politics and loternational Relations FaCtilry 
Individual study and direCted reading of a particular tOpic or book within the discipline. StudentS will work 
closely with a member of the department in selecting. reading. and discussing the tOpic. and in determining 
a proper written assignment. Prerequisites: prior permission of the instructOr. One hour per week. 
One semester hour. 
POL-300Q lotroduction to Political Science Research Methods FaCtilry 
tudentS will go,in an understanding of how political scientistS utilize various methodologies. such as surveys. 
case studies and experiments. [0 ansvver research questions. Students will also learn the basic statistical 
techniques utilized to analyze political data. In addition to gaining an understanding of the theoretical 
basis for the use of elementary statistical procedures. studentS will develop the ability to use a statistical 
software package. such as SPSS. to conduct statistical analysis on their own. Some classroom sessions will be 
conducted in the computer lab. Three hours per week. Four semesur hours. (55.) 
POL-305. Politics and the Arts FaCtilry 
This course analyzes the political messages in selected works of arr and relates these to works in political 
science. Works of art may include. among other things. novels. plays and fUms. Prerequisite: a 200-level 
Polirics class or permission of instructor. Four hours per week. Four Itmester hOllrs. (55) 
POL-310. Congress and the Presidency Dr. Fitzpatrick 
The decision-making process in Congress and the executive branch with emphasis on the interaction 
of the branches in their struggle to make and apply policy. Prerequisite: POL-2 J 8. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. 
POL-3 15. Race and Politics in the United States FaCtIlry 
An examinarion of the politics of the relationships among Americans of African. Asian, Hispanic. and 
European decent. The major theories concerning the inAuence of race on policy attirudes will be investigated. 
EffortS will also be undertaken to identifY and evaluate the strategies used by various racial groups in their 
attemptS to gain political power in the United States. Prerequisite: POL-2 J 8 or permission of the instructOr. 
Three hours per week. Four semmer hours. (55. D.) 
POL-316. African American Politics in the United States FaCtilry 
A survey of the philosophical perspeCtives and political strategies adopted by African Americans in their 
effortS to obtain equality in the United States. In addition to analyzing the approaches and techniques 
undertaken 
by African American political leadership, the course will investigate and evaluate mass based political effortS 
such as protestS and voting. Prerequisite: POL-2 J 8 or permission of the instruCtor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semest,.,. hours. (55, D.) 
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1'01.-32 1. Consti tu tional lnterpretation [ Dr. Fitzpatrick 
The role of the Supreme CoUrt in the interpretation and enforcement of the ConS[itution is examined 
through analysis of leading cases. Judicial review, powers of Congress and the President, and the division of 
powers between d,e national and S[3te governmentS arc among the tOpics considered. Prerequisite: POL-2IS. 
Three hours per week. FOllr Imlmer hOlln. (55.) 
1'01.-322. Constitu tionallnterpretation II Dr. Fitzpatrick 
The role of the Supreme Court in the interpretation and enforcement of individual rightS within a system 
of limited government. Substantive and procedural due process, freedom of expression and conscience, and 
equal protection of the law are among the tOpics considered. Prerequisite: POL-2IS. Three hours per week. 
FOllr Itt/ltSrtr hOlln. (55.) 
1'01.-323. American Local Government Fam{ty 
The structure, policies, and problems of local government insnrurions in the American Federal system. 
Intergovernmenral relations, citizen panicipation, policy development, leadership, and service performance 
are all considered. Prerequisite: POL-2IB. Three hours per week. FOllr Irolt5ler houn. (55.) 
1'01.-324. Political Parties and Elections Dr. Fitzpatrick 
An examination of the evolution of the An,erican two-party system and the increasingly volatile nature 
of the American electorate. Topics include the dynamics of party realignment, the changing characteristics 
of d,e American voter, the politics of presidential selection, and the consequences of party and electoral 
reform. Prerequisite: POL-2IB. Three hours per week. FOllr mllmer houn. (55.) 
1'01.-325. The Judicial Process Dr. Fitzpatrick 
Proceeding from the idea that the judicial process is essentially a political process, this course will examine 
the ways in which participants in the judicial process-particularly judges-reach decisions, engage in 
politics, and affect public policy. Prerequisite: POL-2IS. Three hours per week. FOllr stmlesUr hOlln. (55.) 
POUENV-326. Environmental Law Dr. Kane 
The study of various srate, national, and international legal parterns that have arisen to address environmenral 
concerns. The environmental field will be used to examine the nature and effectiveness of civil, criminal, 
and administrative action to address a complicated and important social issue. Topics will include federal 
administrative law; international trade and environmenral regulation; conrrol of tOxic substances and 
hazardous wastes; the impact of scientific uncerraint}' on regulation; federal regulatOry programs; civilliabilit}' 
under federal regulations; citizen suitS; and the preservation of natural areas. Prerequisites: POL-2IS for 
Politics and International Relations majors or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. 
FOllr $emm" hOlln. ( 5.) 
P01.-32B. Law and Society Dr. Kane 
A study of the origins, objectives, and manifestations of law in the United States political system. 
The case method of analysi is used to identi~' the salient features of the major classes of law and to evaluate 
the judicial procedures and institutions by which law is applied in the United tates. Prerequisite: POL-2IS. 
Three hours per week. FOllr $emester hOlln. ( .) 
1'01.-329. Public Administration Dr. Kane 
A survey of d,e field of public administration, emphasizing administrative organization, fiscal management 
and personnel management. The administrative process is considered as a unit encompassing Federal, 
state and local administration. Prerequisite: POL-2IS. Three hours per week. FOllr $emt5", hOlln. (55.) 
1'01,330. American Political Thought Dr. Marks 
This course examines d,e founding principles of our regime and the problems inherent in those principles as 
reveaJed by the great crises of our histOry. Accordingly, we will examine carefully the speeches and writings 
of those statesmen who founded the regime as well as those who guided it through itS crises. Readings 
will include the works of Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton, the Anti-FederalistS, Lincoln, Frederick Douglass, 
Wilson, and ED.R. Prerequisite: POL-237. Three hours per week. FOllr Irolmer houn. (55, D.) 
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POU PHIL-337. Classical Political Philosophy Dr. 5tern, Dr. Marks 
This course examines the classical understanding of politics through a careful reading of selected works 
of Plato and Aristocle. We will consider such issues as the nature of justice, the meaning of moral and 
intellectual virtue, and the relation between philosophy and politics. Prerequisite: POUPH IL-237. 
Three hours per week. Four sWlester hours. (55.) 
POU PHIL-338. Modem Political Philosophy Dr. 5tern, Dr. Marks 
This course examines and evaluates the world-revolutionary challenge to classical and medieval political 
philosophy posed by such writers as Machiavelli, Hobbes, Spinoza, Locke, Rousseau and Hegel. 
Prerequisite: POUPHIL-237. Three hoUIs per week. Four semester hours. (55.) 
POU PHIL-339. Contemporary Political Philosophy Dr. 5tern, Dr. Marks 
This course examines selected authors and issues in contemporary political philosophy. We will read the 
works of such authors as NietzSche, Heidegger, Kojeve, Rawls and Foucault. We will consider such issues 
as historicism, contemporary liberalism, feminism, and Marxism. Prerequisite: POUPHIL-237. 
Three hours per week. Four sWlester hours. 
POL-343. Leadership in the Civil Society of Cuba Dr. Kane 
This course wi ll be taught in Cuba during four weeks of the summer. The class will meet for ten hours 
during the following semester to discuss and review research papers. Focus of study will be leadership of the 
non-governmental groups which are assuming quasi-governmental roles. Prerequisites: POL-399 Leadership 
Studies. Two semester hours. (55.) 
Note: 5tlldents mUIt take both Politics 343 and 348 to receive credit for one elective course in the major. 
POL-344. Political Development Dr. Evam, Dr. Hood 
An analysis of political change in developed and less-developed countries, focusing on the various theories 
used to explain socioeconomic and political conditions, and development strategies among several political 
systems in the international community. PrereqUiSite: POL-242. Three hours per week. 
Four SWleIter hours. (55, G.) 
POL-345. Democracy and Politics in Latin America Dr. Kane 
Study of the patterns of government and politics in the Caribbean, and Latin America and of the views of 
democracy held by Latin American political leaders and theorists. Mexico will be used as a point of departure 
with each student tesearching one additional assigned country. Prerequisite: POL-242 or consent of the 
instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr sWlester hours. (55, G.) 
POL-346. East Asian Democracy Dr. Hood 
Study of the contemporary democratic regimes of East Asia, including Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. In addition, 
an examination of democratic theory and East Asian Culture. Prerequisite: POL-242 or permission of the 
instructor. Three hours per week. Four sWlester hOllrs. (55, G.) 
POL-347. Chinese Politics Dr. Hood 
An examination of the contemporary government and politics of China with special attention paid to 
contemporary Chinese political thought, culture and policy. Prerequisite: POL-242 or permission of the 
instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (55, G.) 
POL-348. Politics and Government of Cuba Dr. Kane 
A study of the politics and government of Cuba, with an emphasis upon the characteristics and themes that 
will contribute to the direction of politics in the first decades of the 21st century. Prerequisites: POL-242 
or consent of the instructor. Two semester hours. 
POL-349. European Politics Faculty 
An examination of modern European economic and political systems and the different ways in which 
various European countries have sought (0 preserve social stability. promote economic prosperiry and 
guarantee democracy in the post-WW!1 period. The course also focuses on European integration and 
democratization in Southern and Eastern Europe. Prerequisite: POL-242 or permission of the instructor. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semmer houn. (55.) 
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POL-350A. International O rganizations and Diplomacy Dr. M,lro" 
A study of governmental international organizations and diplomacy with particular emphases on functions 
of the United Nations and other intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations and multilateral 
political affairs. Prerequisite: POL-252 or permission of the instructor. Srudents must take both POL-350A 
and B to receive credit for one elective course in the major. Two hours per week. Two !mlato houn. 
POL-350B. International Organizations and Diplomacy Dr. MlIro" 
A contin uation of POL-350A. This course also prepares students to participate in the National Model United 
Nations conference. Prerequisite: rOL-350A or permission of the instructor. tudents must take both POL-
350A and B to receive credit for one elective course in the major. Two hours per week. Two !mufln- houn. 
POL-352. T heories of Intemational Relations Dr. E'J(I7/J, Dr. Hood 
This course explores the theories that have been used to study international relations from ancient times 
to the p~esent. Particular attention is given to the roots of contemporary theories, especially realism, 
neoliberal ism. imperialism. neorealism. and international political economy. Prerequisite: POL-252. 
Three hours per week. Four !mu!Ur houn. (SS.) 
POL-353. International Relations of Asia Dr. Hood 
An exanlination of the foreign and international policies of the major countries of East Asia. pecial emphasis 
is given to the politics of international trade and economics. war and securit), issues, and the role of the 
superpowers in the East Asian region. Prerequisite: POL-252. Three hours per week. Four !mlmn- hOlln. (SS. G.) 
POL-355. U.S. Foreign Policy Dr.M,lrore, Dr. Evans 
Analysis of the process and substance of U.S. foreign policy. Attention is paid to the roles and limitations 
of the Presidency. Congress. the tate Department, the National ecuriry Council, public opinion 
and nongovernmental actors. Emphasis will be placed on current controversial global issues. 
Prerequisite: POL-252. Three hours per week. FOllr "maUr houn. (55.) 
POL-357. War and Peace Dr. Evtll/J 
Various theories of international conflict will be tested b)' wa), of a series of case studies on 20th-cenrury 
wars and revolutions. The Inter- ation imulation will be pla)'ed using historical or hypothetical conflict to 
further test theories. Prerequisi te: rOL-252. Three hours per week. FOllr !fmmn- hOlln. (SS.) 
POL-358. T he Vietnam War Dr. Hood 
An examinations of the Vietnam \Xlar analyzing objectives and strategies of the competing Vietnamese 
regimes, the United tates. China. the Soviet Union, Cambodia, and Laos. Prerequisite: POL-242, POL-252 
or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr !mUSIn- hOlln. (SS.) 
POL-38J. Internship in Politics and Government FaCIlity 
Internship in a public or governmental organization or participation in an overseas stud)' program. A 2.67 
grade average and permission of the department are required. FOllr !mmln-llO/tn. (I.) 
POL-399. Topics in Law and Politics FaCIlity 
An occasional course dealing with special subject arelS or events. 
Four "mlSln- hOlln. (5, G, or 0, drymding 011 lopic.) 
P0L-4 18W. Seminar in American Government Dr. Fitzptllrick 
Intensive study of a special topic in American government emphasizing o riginal research and substantial otal 
and written work. Prerequisires: junior or senior starus and one 300-leyel course in American gm'emmenL 
Three hours per week. FOllr !(maUr IlO/tn. (55.) 
P0L-437w. Seminar in Political Philosophy Dr. Iml, Dr. !I[,Jrks 
Intensive stud)' of a special topic in political philosoph)' emphasizing original research and substantial 
oral and written work. Prerequisites: junior or senior sratus and one 300-level course in political philosoph)'. 
Three hours per week. FOllr !mmla hOlln. ( .) 
P0L-442W. Seminar in Comparative Politics Dr. E"(///J, Dr. Hood 
Intensive study of a special topic in comparative politics emphasizing original research and substantial oral 
and written work. Prerequisites: junior or senior sratus and one 300-level course in comparative politics. 
Three hours per week. Four !",mln- houn. (55.) 
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P0L-452W. Seminar in International Politics Dr. Evans, Dr. Hood 
Intensive study of a special topic in international politics emphasizing original research and substantial oral 
and written work. Prerequisites: junior or senior status and one 300-level course in international politics. 
Three hours per week. FOl/r semerter hOl/rs. (55.) 
P0L-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
This coutse is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission 
of the departmental chair. FOl/r semester hOl/rs. (I.) 
P0L-492. Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of P0L-49 J. Prerequisite: POL-49 J. Four semester hOl/rs. (I.) 
International Relations 
Professors Clark, Doughty, Gallagher, Hood, Melrose (Program Coordinator), Oboler, 
Associate Professors Evans, Kane, King, Lecturer Brown. 
inrernational relations majors become capable ofliving and working in a worldwide serring 
by developing an understandjng of how that serring came to be and how its various political, 
economic, and social systems function. 
Requirements for Majors 
The inrernational relations major is an inrerdisciplinary program for srudents inrerested in 
careers in inrernational politics and diplomacy, inrelligence work, higher education, inrernational 
law, inrernational trade, journalism, and other fields where expertise in inrernational affajrs is 
necessary. Courses required ro complete the inrernational relations major include: ANTH-I 00, 
BE-210, HIST-207, POL-242, 252, 352, and a capstone consisting of either P0L-442W, 
452W, IR-400W or another capsrone approved by the Inrernational Relations coordinator. 
Eligible students may write a departmenral or inrerdisciplinary honors paper for their capsrone 
requiremenr, with the approval of the IR coordinator. (Note: Students planning to do graduate 
srudy in political science should take POL-2IB and 237 as well.) Majors are additionally required 
to take four of the following courses, including courses in at least two differenr departments: 
POL-305, 344, 345, 346, 347, 349, 350A and 350B, 353, 355, 357, 35B; HIST-205, 241, 243, 
253, 30B, 344,353,365, 36B; BE-211 , 212, 260, 361, 362, 363; ANTH-232, 242, 252; or 
IDS-332. (Note: Both POL-350A and 350B mUSt be taken in order to qualify as one elective.) 
Finally, all students in the Inrernational Relations major must take at least twO courses at the 
200 level or above in a foreign language. Inrernational Relations majors are strongly encouraged 
to pursue srudy-abroad options. The departmenr regularly tries to accommodate srudents by 
accepting courses taken abroad in fulfillmenr of major requirements. 
lnrernational Relations majors can fulfill the College's capstOne, writing, and oral presenration 
requirements by taking one of the following seminar courses: P0L-41BW, P0L-43?w; 
POL-442W, P0L-452W, or IR-400W. 
Requirements for Minors 
The inrernational relations minor consists of POL-242, 252 and three courses from the following 
list: ANTH-232, 242, 252; BE-260, 361, 362, 363; HIST-205, 207, 241, 243, 253, 30B, 344, 
353,365, 36B; IDS-332; IR-400W; POL-305, 344, 345, 346, 347, 349, 350A and 350B, 
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352, 353, 355, 357, 358. Minors are required to take courses from at least [WO contributing 
departments. 
1R-400W. Research in International Relations" Faculty 
This capstone course will require a series of shorr papers and a major research project. An oral presentation 
will be made before an upper-division course on the subject. Three hours per week. FOllr Sroltstn" hOllrs. (1.) 
Psychology 
Professors Chambliss, Rideout; Associate Professors Bish, DaCosta, Principe (Chair); Assistant 
Professor tevenson. 
The objectives of the department of psychology for the student are: 
I. to fiuniliarize the student with the general methods of behavioral research; 
2. to fiuniliarize the student with the various content areas of psychology; 
3. to develop an appreciation of the interplay of theory and research in psychology; and 
4. to develop the ab ili ry for critical, analytic and independent thinking in the realm 
of behavioral science. 
A student meeting these objectives is prepared not only for graduate work in psychology and the 
behavioral sciences, but also for study in other areas and professions, as well as employment in 
a wide variety of industrial , business, and governmental positions. Also attainable for psychology 
majors at Ur inus is Pennsylvania certification in social studies for grades 7- 12, as well as cour es 
which may apply to graduate school programs elsewhere for elementary and secondary school 
counselors and for school psychologists. tudents and their advisers should consult the Ursinus 
College Education Department. In order to meet these objectives, the psychology curriculum 
is divided into four components: major core, ancillary courses, major concentration, minors. 
These are explained individually below. 
Requirements for Majors 
Major Core 
This is required of all psychology majors. It consists of a basic set of courses required of 
all majors, and four content areas from each of which the student must select one course. 
Psychology majors can fUlfill both the requirement for an oral presentation in the major and the 
capstone requirement by raking PSYC-48 I , 482, 491, or 492. 
I. Required: PSYC-I00, 110, 2l0W. 
2. Content areas: each student must select one course from each content area . 
a. Experimental: PSYC-320, 325, 330, 335, 340. 
b. Developmental/Personality: PSYC-345, 355, 375, 450, 455. 
c. ocial/Applied: PSYC-240, 360, 365, 440, 465. 
d. Research/Theory: PSYC-481 , 482, 49 1, 492, 495. 
3. Six additional elected credits in Psychology. 
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Ancillary Courses 
1. Two of me following: BIO-l01Q, BIO- l02Q, NEUR-120Q. 
2. Eight credit hours in rhe non-psychology social sciences, choosing among anthropology, 
economics, politics, sociology and MCS-205. 
Major Concentration 
This is not required but ramer intended for the srudent who plans to pursue graduate srudy 
in psychology or related fields. 
1. MATH-241 Q, 242. 
2. PSYC-481 or 482, 491 or 492 (beyond me course taken as parr of me major core) . 
3. Three electives from departmental offerings ar rhe 300-400 level. 
4. MCS-I02 is highly recommended. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in general psychology consists of PSYC-IOO and 110; one course in 
experimental psychology chosen from PSYC-320, 325, 330 or 340; one course in deveiopmenralJ 
personality psychology chosen from PSYC-345, 355, 375, 450 or 455; one course in sociall 
applied psychology chosen from PSYC-240, 360, 365, 440, or 465. A minor concentration 
in human behavioral development consists of PSYC-I 00, 110, 345, 355, and 455. 
PSVC- lOO. Introductory Psycbology Faculty 
This course is an introduction to psychological research and topics selected to illusrrate interdisciplinary and 
cross-cultural perspectives. The goal is to enhance insight into individuals, the internallactors that inAuence 
their psychological processes, and their relationship with their social milieu. Four hours per week 
FOllr semester hOlln. (55.) 
PSVC- U o. Research and Statistical Methods Faculty 
This course is an introduction to psychological research, emphasizing non-experimental research 
methodologies including field srudies, correlational research, and quasi-experimental and ex post lacto 
research designs. Topics covered include the following: operation ism, measurement and error, subject and 
variable selections, experimental control, and ethical issues. Students will also be introduced to the use of 
statistics as a research too I. T hree hours lecture, two hours laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (55.) 
PSVC-210W. Experimental Design and Statistical Methods Dr. Rideollt 
This course is designed to fitmiliarize the student with principles of experimental design, statist ical techniques, 
and laboratory methods used in psychology. lectures, demonstrations, data collection, and the preparation 
of scientific reports. Prerequisites: CIE-I 00, PSYC-I 00, 110, or permission of instructor. Three hours lecture, 
two hours laboratory per week. Four semester hOlln. (55.) 
PSVC-240. Psychology and Law Dr. Principe 
This course examines the American legal system in light of basic and applied psychological research and 
theory. Topics include jury decision-making, police interrogations and confessions, hypnosis, lie-detection. 
eyewitness restimony, line-ups, repressed memories, child witnesses in sex abuse cases, [he death penalty, 
the insanity defense. and the role of psychology in legal reform. Prerequisite: PSYC-I 00 or permission 
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semeSler hOlln. (55.) 
PSVC-260. Mental Health and Abnnnnal Psychology Dr. Chambliss 
Mental health problems are examined from the biological. behavioral. cognitive. humanisridexistcntial and 
sociocultural perspectives. Topics include reactive, anxiety. and personality disorders. psychosis and organic 
disorders. and substance abuse. Provencion and treatment of menral illness are discussed. 
Prerequisite: PSYC-I 00. Three hours per week. Four semester hOlln. (5S. D.) 
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PSYC/ENV-282. Environmental Psychology Dr. Ridrollt 
Study of the inrerrelationship between human behavior and experience and the bu~t and natural 
environment. Topics include: influences of weather, climate, noise, crowding, and Stress; personal space and 
territoriality; work. leisure. and learning environmenrs; the natural environmenr and behavioral solutions to 
environmenral problems. Prerequisite: PSYC-I 00. Three hours per week. Four umaUr IJOIIN. (55.) 
PSYC-30 1. Reading in Psychology Famlry 
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the psychological literature. and preparation of an 
annotated bibliography of a detailed proposal for subsequenr research. To register for this course. the Studenr 
muSt have the consenr of a member of the psychology Staff to serve as adviser. Onr smuSUr hOIlr. 
PSYC-302. Reading in Psychology Faclllry 
onrenr and prerequisites as in PSY -30 I. but offered in the spring term. Onr umaUr hOIlr. 
PSYC-320. Sensation and Perception Dr. Ritkolll 
The nature of the fundamental sensory processes will be explored with emphasis on vision and audition. 
Theory and experimenrs bearing on significant perceptual phenomena will be surveyed from both 
physiological and behavioral viewpoinrs. Prerequisites: P YC-100. 110. Three hours oflecrure. two hours 
of laboratory per week. FOllr s",usUr hOlln. (55.) 
PSYC/NEUR-325. Behavioral Neurosciences Dr. Buh 
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous SYStem. particularly of the neural subStrates 
of behavior as well as cerebrall.teralization of function. Topics include evolutionary. anatomical and 
physiological approaches to the nervous sYStem and behavior. Prerequisites: PSYC-IOO; BIO-I 0 I Q or 
permission of the inStructor. Three hours per week. FOllr s",usltr IJOIIN. (55.) 
PSYC/NEUR-327. Neurosciences Laboratory Dr. Ridroul 
A study of nervous SYStem structure and function emphasizing human e1ecrrophysiological signal recording 
and manipulation. Topics include gross neuroanatomy; e1ectrophysiological signal characteristics, recording 
and analysis; and biofeedback programming. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. 
Oll~ S~lIJtsur hOIlr. 
PSYC-330. Cognitive Psychology Dr. Buh 
A review of contemporary research and theory dcaling with human menral processes. Topics covered 
include anendon, pattern recognition. Structure of memory. mcmol")' processes, and language acquisition. 
Prerequisite: PSY -100. Three hours lecture. twO hours laboratory per week. FOllr snnattr hOlln. (SS.) 
PSYC/NEUR-335. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience Dr. Buh 
A review of contemporary neuroscience research and tht'Ory with anention to itS interdisciplinary 
(psychology. biology. medicine. and engineering) and applied nature. Topics include robotics. electronic 
implanrs. virtual environments. eye movements. spatial orientation, body posture and balance. multisensory 
representations of space. and higher order cognitive deficits. Prerequisi tes: EURIP YC-325 or B10-305 or 
permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr umattr IJOIIN. (. .) 
PSYC/NEUR-337. Applied Cognitive euroscience Laboratory Dr. Buh 
An experimenral investigation of higher order cognitive function and the practical application 
of the experimcnral results. Topics include virtual and terrestrial navigation. eye movement recordings. 
three-dimen ional analysis of bod)' poSture and balance. and object recognition and identification. 
Prerequisites: Permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. Ont StmtsUT hour. 
PSYC-340. Learning and Motivation Dr. Buh 
A review of learning theory. past and contemporary. Emphasis will be on the basic processes of classical 
conditioning and insrrumenral learni ng. the phenomena associared with these processes, and the development 
oflearning theory in response to experimentation. Lectures. individual experimenration. and the preparation 
of scientific reports. Prerequisites: PSYC-I OO and 210\'<1. Three hours lecrure. two hours laboratory per week. 
FOllr "m.sur hOlln. (55.) 
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PSYC345. C hild Development Dr. Principe 
A study of human development from conception through childhood. Physical. cognitive. and social 
development will be reviewed in terms of psychological theory and empirical resC31ch. Emphasis will 
be given to the interaction between cultural and individual influences on the course of development. 
Prerequisite: PSYCI 00. Three hours per week. FOllr Jemester hOllrs. (55. D.) 
PSYC355. Adolescent Psychology Dr. DaCosta 
A review of research and theory of physical. psychological. and social development during adolescence. 
Topics covered will include physical/sexual development. cognitive development. personality development. 
sex roles and gender identity. peer and familial influences. and social development. Prerequisite: PSYC-IOO. 
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (55. D.) 
PSYC360. Psychology in the Community Dr. Pri/1cipe 
Application of psychological theory. resC31ch methods. and empirical findings to community programs 
dealing with contemporary social problems. such as crime and delinquency. racial prejudice. environmental 
pollution. mental illness. drug addiction. poverty. and other forms of deprivation. Prerequisite: PSYCIOO. 
Three hours per week. Four Jemester hOllrs. (55. D.) 
PSYC365. Organizational Psychology Faculty 
The study of human behavior in work serrings. Motivation and productivity. personnel selection. 
human-computer interaction. and causes and consequences of job stress. The effeers of different approaches 
to management are addressed. Prerequisites: PSYCI 00; MATH-24I Q. Three hours per week. 
Four Jemester hours. (55. D.) 
PSYC375. Adulthood and Old Age Faculty 
A survey of physical. social. and cognitive changes in adulthood with a focus on old age. The survey course 
will review resC31ch and theory from the lifespan perspective. Prerequisite: PSYC-I 00. Three hours per week. 
Four semester hours. (55. D.) 
PSYC381. Psychology Internship Dr. ChamblisJ 
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site 
supervisor. Contact departmental chair for further information. Prerequisites: Junior standing. nine credits 
in psychology. and approval of a fuculty internship adviser. Eight to ten hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. (I.) 
PSYC440. Social Psychology Faculty 
The study of social forces as they originate with and impinge on individuals. Arritude-behavior relationships. 
group membership. and causes of antisocial and prosocial behavior are analyzed. Historical perspectives are 
included. Three hours per week. Prerequisite: PSYC-I 00. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (55. D.) 
PSYC-450. Psychopathology and Psychotherapy Dr. ChambHJJ 
Clinical and experimental approaches to the understanding and treatment of psychosis. anxiety disorders. 
and related conditions. Selected topics are studied intensively to illustrate the wide vaJiety of contemporary 
viewpoints and techniques. Prerequisites: P YC-IOO. 260. and 265 or 345. Three hours per week. 
FOllr semester hours. (55. D.) 
PSYC-455. Personality Dr. DaCosta 
A comprehensive survey of psychological theory and res=ch dealing with the normal aspects of human 
nature. The psychoanalytic. biogenetic. trait. humanistic. and behavioral perspectives will be explored. 
Prerequisites: PSYCIOO. 260. and 265. 355 or 345. Three hours per week. Four sem"'" hours. (55.) 
PSYC465. Testing and Assessment Faculty 
Introduction to procedures and instruments related to the assessment of individuals and outcomes in 
educational and institutional settings. The course will review issues related to program evaluation as well 
as the development and use of aptirude. achievement. and personality tests. Prerequisites: PSYCI 00 
and MATH-24I Q. Three hours per week. Four sem"'" hours. (55.) 
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PSYC-480. History and Theories of Psychology Dr. Buh 
The philosophical underpinnings of psychology from the Greeks to the 19th-century empiricists will 
be explored. The development of scientific paradigms to address fundamental philosophical issues will then 
be traced in the emergence of contemporary psychology. A critique of psychology as a method of inquiry and 
as a theory of knowledge will be attempted within the framework of a philosophy and sociology of science. 
Three semesler hOllrs per week. FOllr "11Im~r hOlln. (SS.) 
PSYC-48I. Research FI/culry 
Investigations of an experimental, clinical or theoretical nature pursued independently by the student. 
The preparation of a written and oral scientific report is required. To register for the course, a student must 
have the consent of a member of the psychology staff to serve as his or her adviser. Prerequisite: M - 102 
or permission of instructor. Four s,"usUr houn. (I.) 
PSYC-482. Research FI/culry 
ontent as in PSY -48 1, but offered in the spring term. tudents who have been admitted to the course and 
who have fulfilled it requi rements may be awarded departmental honors, but no additional <emester hours 
of credit, if they have qualified in other ways for admission to the honors program. Prerequisi te: M -102 
or permission or instructor. Four I~m~sUr hOllrs. (I.) 
PSYC-49 J . Research/Independent Work FI/mlry 
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of the 
departmental chairperson. The preparation of a written and otal scientific report is required. Prerequisite: 
M 5-102 or permission of instructor. FOllr st11lm" hOlln. (I .) 
P5YC-492. Research/Independent Work FI/mlry 
A continuation of P5YC-49 1. Prerequisite: P YC-491. FOllr s~mtsUr hOlln. (I.) 
PSYC-495. eminar in Psychology FI/mlry 
A seminar intended to film iliarize the student with the current trends and special topics in theoretical and 
applied psychology. Emphasis will be given to the preparation and otal presentation of papers on selected 
topics which will vary from year to year. Open to third- and fourth-year students majoring in psychology. 
Prerequisi te: M -102. Three hours per week. FOllr "111m" hOlln. ( .) 
Theater and Dance 
Professor Scudera (ChI/h); Associate Professor Young; Assistnm Professor Redman. 
The theater and dance programs at Ursinus prepare students for a life in which intellectual 
thinking, aesthetic awareness, communication, and collaboration are integral components. 
The study of theater and dance within rhe context of a liberal artS education will develop 
students for whom rigorous intellecrual and artistic inquiries are ine.xuicably linked. 
The theater and dance department offers cour ework in acting, dancing, choreograph}', directing, 
history and theory of performance, rheatrical design , and production. Our objectives are: 1) to 
offer historical, critical, and practical training in the performing arts; 2) to develop in rudents 
an awareness that the performing arrs are vital forms of culrural expression rhat reAect rheir 
socio-political contexts; 3) to provide student wirh a deep understanding of the balance between 
awareness, thought, imagination and creative expression; 4) to engage srudents in rhe creative 
process as a unique means to develop rheir self-knowledge as citizens, individual and passionate 
artists who can inspire and transform audiences; and finally, 5) to prepare students for graduate 
study, a career in rhe performing arts, or to apply rheir knowledge and experience to other fields 
of endeavor. 
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TD-OO 1-008. Theater/ Dance Practicum Faculty 
A learning experience in which students assume responsibilities for the technical aspeCts of major campus 
theater or dance productions. Production positions vary, but may include stage manager, assistant to the 
director or choreographer, scenic crew, lighting and sound crew and operators. Graded StU. Four hours 
per week. 01/e semester hour. (A; may be used to partially fill reqlliremem.) 
TD/ART-l30. Introduction to Design Faculty 
In this studio class, students will be introduced to principles of theatrical design and the artistry of 
imagination. They will explore how theater designers think about images and use elements such as line, 
shape, space, mass, texture, light and color to create visual expression and communicate dramatic intencion 
in three-dimensional space. Students will gain an understanding of the effect of lighting, scenic and COStume 
design choices for theater and dance productions. Four hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. (A.J 
TD-I 50. Stagecraft Faculty 
An introduction to and participation in all aspects relating to the physical side of creating works for the 
stage. Students wiU be introduced to scenic buiJding technique, scenic painting, lighting and sound design 
and the roles relating to the running of a show (stage manager, running crew, etc). This class will provide 
students with an understanding of these endeavors through instructor tutorial, visiting lectures and hands-on 
experience. Four hours per week. Two semester hours. (A; may be used to partially fill reqllirement.) 
TD-250. Special Topics in Theater and Dance FaCility 
This course will focus on a specific topic in theater and dance not covered in other courses in the curriculum. 
Four hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
TD-350. Advanced Special Topics in Theater and Dance FaCility 
This course wiU focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical Jevel within theater and dance 
nOt covered in other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours. (A.) 
TD-381. Internship FaCility 
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor. Includes 
periodic meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research or production project. 
Prerequisite: major or minor in theater or dance and three courses in the depanmenr, junior standing. 
and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Must complete a minimum of 120 hours. Graded StU. 
Three semester hours. (1.) 
TD-382. Internship FaCility 
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor. Includes 
periodic meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research or production project. 
Prerequisite: major or minor in theater or dance and three courses in the department, Junior standing, 
and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Must complete a minimum of 160 hours. Graded StU. 
Four semester hOllrs. (I.) 
TD-400. Seminar in Perfonnance FaCility 
Tills course integrates theoretical and practical course work as the foundation for the student's performance 
experience. During the course of the semester's work, each student will prepare a significant research 
document and prepare several works for concert production. The resul<ant document/performance will be 
presented publicly. In addition, each student will be responsible for an oral presentation of his or her work. 
Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (A.) 
Dance 
Dance as an artistic language utilizes choreography as text, and olfers unique oppof[uniries 
to express and commenr upon me human condition. The courses in dance are designed to give 
studentS an in-depth and embodied understanding of me an of dance and choreography, the 
field of dance scholarship, the science of mind/body inregration, the craft of performance and 
the project managemenr skills necessary to produce creative work. In addition to rigorous movement 
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training. the dance major demands the critical thinking. creative imagination. interpersonal 
communication skills and organizational skills that are central ro a liberal arts education. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in Dance consists of 42-46 credits in technique, composition. production. and hisrory/ 
theory/criticism. Requirements: 
• At least 2 semesters of DANC-OO 1-008 
• DAN -100 andTD-150 
• DANC-2 10 and DANC-310 
• Two dance technique courses from among the following: DANC-200. 205. 215. 220. 225. 
230. 235 and 240 
• DANC-300W and DANC-340 
• 12 semester hours of dance courses in addition ro the above listed requirements. Up ro 4 
semester hours ofDANC-001-008 may be utilized roward this requirement; up ro 8 semester 
hours of 200 level courses may be utilized toward this requirement; up to 8 semester hours 
may be fulfilled by courses outside the dance department. including: ES -351.352.353; ART-
100. 150. 160. 270; M -2 12; THEA-I 00. 200. 20 I . 270; TD-130. 
• One Capsrone course (TD-400. or DANC-49 1-492) 
For fulfillment of the ILE credit requirement. students are encouraged ro study abroad 
in a dance progran1 approved by the department. or an off campus internship. or coursework 
in an approved dance program or festival. 
• Dance majors can complete the 'W' requirement in D C-300Wand the oral and capsrone 
requirements in eitherTD-400 or DANC 491-492. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor concentration in dance consists of 20 credits. Requirements: 
• At least 2 semesters of DANC-OO 1-008 
• DANC- IOO and TD- 150 
• DANC-2 10 and DANC-31 0 
• One dance technique course from among the following: D C-200. 205. 2 15. 220. 225. 
230. 235. and 240 
• 4 semester hours of additional dance courses. Up ro 2 hours of D C-OO 1-008 may be 
utilized roward this requirement; all 4 hours may be 200 level courses. 
DANC 001 -OOS. Dance Production: Performance FoCtiby 
tudents participating in the Ursinus College Dance Company will have opportunities for both informal and 
produced performances throughout the semester. will be encouraged to creale and present their own work. 
and 10 perform in works choreographed by faculty and guesl artists. The company will work in a wide range 
of dance forms and styles including jazz dance. modern dance. social dance. improvisation. partnering. elc. 
II is highly recommended thaI sludents participaling in the dance company also lake a dance lechnique 
course. Graded StU. Four hours per week. 011, sml"'n- hOIlr. (A; may b, lIud to portinlly fill rtqllirmtml') 
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DANG- lOO. Introduction to Dance Faculty 
This course is designed to broaden students' understanding and appreciation of contemporary dance in 
the United States. Students will examine a wide variety of styles and forms, including ballet, modern, post-
modern, hip-hop and social/vernacular dance. Through the study of some of the major choreographers 
and dance trends in the U.S., the class will address the diverse creativity of individual and cultural expression 
through the art of dance. This course involves both critical analyses of performance and theory as well as 
practical dance experience. Four hours per week. Four semester hours. {-4.} 
DANCIESS-200. Fundamental Dance Technique Prof Young 
An introduction to dance and movement techniques. The class will focus on the basic principles of dance 
movement, including alignment, coordination, musicality, and locomotion through space. Students will 
develop increased body awareness, flexibility, strength, and ease within a broad movement vocabulary. This 
class is designed for students with no previous experience in dance technique. Students may take this course 
twice for credit. Four hours per week. Two semester hours. {-4; may be used to partially fill requirement.} 
DANG- 205. Strength and Flexibility Faculty 
This course provides students with a practical and theoretical understanding of the relationship between the 
strength, flexibil ity and al ignment of the body. We will develop a praaice throughout the semester which 
draws from yoga, gyrokinesis, dance, and athletic training methods. Four hOUIS per week. Two semester hours. 
(A, may be used to partially fill requirement.) 
DANG-2l0. Dance Improvisation Faculty 
This course explores dance improvisation both as a choreographic tool and as a performing art. Students 
will learn how to develop new movement skills, how to sensitize themselves to what is happening around 
them, how to improvise with music, and how to make choreographic choices while performing. Students are 
required to keep a journal of their classroom activities. This class is open to all levels of dancers. Four hours 
per week. Two semester hours. (A; may be used to partially fill requirement.) 
DANC- 215. Yoga Prof Young 
This course is designed to introduce students to yoga as a holistic art of living which can lead to improved 
health of mind, body and spirit. We will focus on hatha yoga, (psycho-physical yoga) wh ich includes yogic 
breathing (pranayama), postures (asanas) and relaxation, with a goal of deepening mind/body integration. 
Four hours per week. Two semester hours. (A, may be used to partially fill requirement.) 
DANG-220. Contemporary Ballet Prof Young 
Designed to develop in the student a deep and sophisticated body awareness, this course interweaves 
contemporary ballet and modern dance techniques. The warm-up opens, extends and integrates the body 
by focusing on alignment, breath and movement efficiency. Students will build strength, flexibility and 
coordination by beginning each class with floor work, moving next to the barre, and culminating with 
danced combinations in the center that combine the line and shape of ballet with the momentum, fulling and 
flying of contemporary modern dance. Students may take this course up to four times for credit. Four hours 
per week. Two semester hours. (A; may be used to partially fill requirement.) 
DANG-225. lntennediate/Advanced Contemporary Ballet Faculty 
An intermediate/advanced level course in traditional ballet technique. Students will gain an understanding 
of the aesthetics of classical ballet, develop the ability to clearly articulate the movement vocabulary, and gain 
a sense of dynamic phrasing in performance. The course will focus on developing technical skills including 
amplitude, extension, rotation, and correa alignment. A physically rigorous course, class will begin with a 
ballet barre, progress to center work, and culminate in long danced combinations. Prerequisite: DANe 220 
or Permission of InStructor. Students may take this course up ro four times for credit. Four hours per week. 
Two semester hours. (A, may be used to partially fill requirement.) 
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DANC 230. Jaz.z Dance Prof Young 
This course celebrates jazz dance as a passionate. expressive and continuously evolving form. Based on the 
premise that jazz dance is fundamentally inspired by vernacular dance and music. the class explores 
movement sourced from a wide range of music including swing. blues. jazz. ragtime. rhythm and blues. 
soul and funk. The class will consist of a warm-up designed to develop strength. ease of movement. Rexibility 
and musicality. and move into across-the-Roor progressions culminating in longer danced combinations. 
StudentS will increase their technical skills as well as deepen their stylistic sophistication. StudentS may 
take th is course up ro four times for credit. Four hours per week. 
Two smwter houI>. (A; may be ILSd to parria/ty fill "qu;"mem.) 
DANC 235. Intermediate/Advanced Jaz.z Dance Prof y,u"'g 
An intermediate/advanced level course in jazzdance technique. StudentS will gain an understanding of the 
stylistic range and complexity of jazzdance. in combination with developing technical and performance skills 
including musicality. expressive individual performance. and mastery of jazzdance vocabulary. StudentS 
will I ""rn ro approach jazzdance from a somatically sophisticated base. integrating elementS from current 
and classical movement techniques with a deep understanding of the body. Prerequisite: DAN 230 or 
Permission of Instructor. StudentS may cake this course up to four times for credit. Four hours per week. 
Two mnmer houI>. (A. may be ILSd to parria/ty fill "qu;"mml.) 
DANC240. Repertory FaCli/ty 
In this course srudentS will have an intensive rehearsal process with the goal of mastety of a choreographic 
work which will be performed at Ursin us. This course is open to dance minors and majors or by insttuaor's 
permission. StudentS may cake this course up to six times for credit. Four hours per week. 
Two semester houI>. (A; may be used to parria/ty fill "qu;ml1ml.) 
DANC-245. Contaa ImprovisationiPartnering FaCli/ty 
This class explores pannering techniques based in momentum, energy Rowand use of weight. both within 
a context of improvised movement as well as within choreographic phrases. tudentS willicasn skills of 
supporting, lofting. rolling and Aying in connection with another bod)'. Prerequisite: One of the following: 
DANC/ESS-200. 210 or 220 or permission of the instruaor. tudentS ma), cake this course up to six rimes 
for credit. Four hours per week. Two semmer /JOIII'J. (A; mny be ILSd 10 partially fill rrquiml1ml.) 
DANC250. Special Topics in Dance FnCIIlty 
A focused exploration of special subject areas within the field of dance. including hip hop. African Dance. 
Advanced lassical Ballet/Pointe. Tap. and Ballroom Dance. Four hours per week. 
Tillo semesur houl>. (A; mny be ILSed 10 pnrrinlty fill rrquirrmml.) 
DANC300W. Dance History Faculty 
A historical survey of the origin. growth and development of 20th century \'(Iestern Theatrical Dance. 
The course will focus on the forces. processes and personalities that inAuenced dance during this time. 
Students will develop a critical understanding of the major trend in the development of dance in the 
twentieth century. as well as examining these trends in relation to their socio-political context. 
Prerequisite: DAN -100. Four hours per week. Four st111ester haUl>. (A. D.) 
DANC 310. Dance Composition Faculty 
An immersion into the creative act of choreography. tudentS will examine the compositional process both 
from a theoretical and historical perspective as well as by creating their own work. Through both short. in 
class ass ignments as well as extensive work outside of class, studentS will investigate the ideas of form and 
content in choreography. "classical" rules and how and whether to break them. the development of a personal 
and expressive movement vocabulary. and various methodologies for crearing both solo and group work. 
Prerequisites: DANe-I 00. TD-210; suggested: DAN -300. tudents may cake this course up to three rimes 
for credit. Four hours per week. Four semester haUl>. (A.) 
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DANC 330. History of )azzdance Prof YtJUng 
An in depth srudy of Jazzdance , sometimes called "the American Folk Form." Taking a chronological 
approach, we will explore the distincr but intertwined elements thar have contributed to the creation of 
this unique dance form, beginning with its roots in African dance and African American vernacular (social) 
dance. We will examine the co-evolution of vernacular music and movement, and the contributions of 
specific choreographers and how they have shaped the form. The course wat examine the impact of popular 
entertainment, such as vaudeville. musical thearre, films, television, and music videos'on jazzdance. Based 
on the premise thar social dance and popular entertainments reRect and embody the political and cultural 
climates in which they are created, we will look at issues of race and gender relations and the dynamics of 
power and privilege in 20th century United States. Suggested Prerequisites: Introduction to Dance. Four 
hours per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (A.) 
DANC-340. T he Thinking Body: Somatic T heory and Practice 
Utilizing lectures, discussion and guided movement explorations, students will srudy the relationships between 
the form and function of the mind/body. Through a study of anatomy, physiology and the mind. students 
will develop a deeper understanding of the inRuence of the mind on movement, posture and experience. All 
students are required to keep weekly journals. present classroom materials in a formal assignment, and conduct 
a major research project to illustrare their command of kinesiological principles and somatic theory. Four hours 
per week. FOllr semester hOlln. (A) 
DANC-350. Special Topics in Dance FaCIlity 
This course will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical level within theater nOt covered 
in other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. Topics might include: History 
of Jazz Dance, Perception. Imagination and Creativity. Feminist Choreographies, Aesthetics and Education, 
World Dance, Dance Pedagogy. (A.) 
DANC-450. Directed Studies in Dance Prof Young 
Advanced individual work on a project related to the study of dance. Prerequisites: eight credits of 300-400 
level coursework in dance, demonstrated competence in the specific area of study, a written proposal, and 
permission of a department faculty member who will serve as project adviser. FOllr semester hOlln. (l) 
DANC-491. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity 
This work is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other Students with the permission 
of the departmental chair. FOllr semester hOlln. (I.) 
DANC-492W, Research/Independent Work Faculty 
A continuation of DANC-491, culminating in a written and oral presentation of a major research project. 
Prerequisite: DANC-491. Four semester hOllrs. (l) 
Theater 
Theater is a powerful form of experiential learning that can prompt students to grow as 
individuals, critical thinkers. and anists. Interdisciplinary by narure, theater also compels students 
to learn about society and the role of thearer arrists therein. Theater classes and rehearsals 
are spaces of creative and critical thinking where students undertake deep exploration of the 
imagination through performance and design. Courses are also contexts for learning theater 
histOry concurrent with contemporary developments in theater and performance. 
Requirements for Majors 
A major in Theater consists of 42-46 semester hours of credit. Requirements: 
• THEA-IOO 
• TD-150 
• THEA-200 
• At least one design course: TD/ART-130 orTHEA-240 
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• THEA-300W and T H EA-301 
• One capstOne course (TO-400 or TH EA-49 1-492) 
• Ar least four credi rs ofTHEA-OO I-OOB or TO-OOI-OOB 
• Ar leasr rhree additional THEA or TO courses 
• Theater majors can complete rhe 'W ' requirement in THEA 300W and rhe oral and capstOne 
requiremenrs in eirherTO-400 or THEA 49 1-492. 
For fulflilment of the I LE credjr requirement. srudent srudy abroad in a rhearer program 
approved by the department. an off-campus internship ar a thearer. or work in an approved 
rheater program/production. 
Up ro four credits ofTHEA-OOI-OOB or TO-OOI -OOB beyond the required four credirs may be 
subsrirured for one of the additional courses. Up to eight credirs of relevanr courses in disciplines 
such as dance. art. music. English and modern languages may be included in rhe major with 
approval by rhearer fitculry. 
Requirements for Minors 
A minor con entrarion in Thearer consisrs of20 semesrer hours of credir. Requirements: 
• THEA- IOO 
• TO- 150 
• Ar leasr two credirs ofTHEA-OOI-OOB or TO-OOI-OOB 
• Three additional THEA or TO cour es (ar leasr one of which is ar the 300 or 400 level). 
THEA 001 -008. T heater Laboratory Prof mdml. Prof Rdman 
A learn ing experience in which srudems perform in major campus productions under the di=tion of theater 
rnculty. Prerequisi te: permission of the instructor. Graded IU. 
Ollt stmtrltr hOIlr. (A; mny bt IIJtd to partially fill rtqllirtmml.) 
THEA- IOO. Introduction to T heater Prof Smdtra 
A study of the art of theater through an exanlination of varieties of theater spaces. literary genres. the work 
of actors. playwrights. direcrors. and designers. and the narure of the audience. Three hours of class plus one 
hour arranged production work per week. FOllr Stmmtr hOIiN. (A.) 
No/(: StlldtTlts who /"lVt rt<tilltd crtdilfor CST- Ill may 1101 rt<tWt crtdit for THEA-lOO. 
T HEA-200. Acting I Prof clldtra 
An introduction to the fundamenml acting techniques of the ranislavski system. rudents participate in 
acting exercises. improvisation. monologue and scene study. Prerequisite: THEA-IOO. or permission of the 
instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr mllmtr hOllN. (A.) 
No/(: SNIt/tTlts who haut rt<tivd crtdil for CST-225 may 1101 rt<til't Crtdil for TH £A-200. 
THEA-201. Acting II Prof Sctu/tro 
Advanced acting theory and physical training are applied to the development of technique. Building a role 
is explored through in-depth character analysis and performance. movement exercises. improvisation and 
advanced monologue and scene srudy. Prerequisite: THEA-200. Four hours per week. FOllr smlmtr hOllN. 
Nott: SNldtTlts who haut rtttir'td crdit for CST-226 may 1101 rtttil", crtdilfor TH£A-201. (A.) 
THEA-240. Special Topics in Theater Production or D esign FaCIlIty 
This course will focus on a specific topic of theater production. technical theater or design not covered in 
other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. Topics might include: cenic 
Design. Costume Design. Lighting Design. Stage Management. Three hours per week. 
FOllr Stmmtr hOIiN. (A.) 
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THEA-2S0. Special Topics in Performance FaCility 
This course will focus on a specific topic of theatrical performance not covered in other courses in the 
curriculum. Topics might include: Performance Composition. Physical Comedy and Improvisation. Voice 
and Diction. Solo Performance. Mask and Movement. Puppet Theater Production. Four hours per week. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (A.) 
THEA-2SI. Voice and Speech I: Vocal Production and 
Introduction to Speech for the Stage Actor Prof Redman 
This course wi ll focus on the development of healthy use of the voice and beginning speech training for 
the stage actor. The course covers: Relaxation and breathing techniques; the anatomy of vocal production; 
identification and correction of muscle tension; correction of holding and poor alignment; identification 
and use of articulators. with special attention to standard American accent; and awareness of resonance. with 
introductory attention to placement adjuStments. Four hours per week FOllr semester hOllrs. (A.) 
THEA-2S2. Voice and Speech II: Advanced Speech Training with Accent/Dialect Study Prof Redman 
Designed as a continuation of Voice and Speech I. this course reviews vocal anatomy and vocal production. It 
covers: An inttoduction to English phonetics and phonology; use of the International Phonetic Alphabet in 
accent study/acquisition; and three accents with accompanying performances of monologue. Four hours per 
week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (A.) 
THEA-270. Dramaturgy FaCility 
Fundamentals of dramaturgy and its appl ication through production dramaturgy. from Lessing's Hamburg 
dramaturgy. Piscator and Brecht's d ramaturgy. to contemporary European and American dramaturgical 
practices. Will include methodologies for script preparation and analysis. research of production histories and 
applicabili ty to new productions. Prerequisite: THEA-I 00. Three houss per week FOllr semester hOIiTS. (A.) 
THEA-300W. History of Theater and Drama I: Classical Stages Prof Redman 
A historical exploration of the development of dramatic literature. theater performance. theatrical spaces and 
production styles as vital expressions and reflection!! of social, political. and cultural attirudes and movemen[5 
from Ancient Greece and Classical Japanese theater through Moliere and French Neoclassicism. Prerequisite: 
TH EA-I 00 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
THEA-30I. History ofTbeater and Drama [I: 
Raising Revolutions and the ModemlPosrrnodern Stage Prof Redman 
This course delves into the. revolutionary. ever-shifting conceptions of the role of theater. the human 
condition and truth in society and how practitioners-playwrights. directors and designers-have 
manifested their theoretical ideas about theater and the world in their work from 1900 to the present. 
Readings in theater history. plays. manifestos. plus dramatic and performance theory will provide the link 
between revolutionary cries for change in theater. aesthetic developments and the various visions of theater. 
Prerequisite: THEA-I 00 or permission of instructOr. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (H.) 
THEA-3S0. Advanced Special Topics in Theater FaCl/lty 
This course will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical level within theater not 
covered in other courses in the curriculum. Topics might include:. Feminist Theater. Theater for Living. 
Performance Theory and Practice and Collective Theater Companies and Democratic Practice. 
Three hours per week FOllr sernalei' hOllrs. (A.) 
THEA-3SI. Latin American Drama and Performance Prof &dman 
This course surveys a wide variety of 20th century Latin American plays. playwrights and theater histories. 
as they exist as expressions of cultural identity. It covers texts in translation from Central American. 
South American and Caribbean communities. as well as plays by US Latino writers from the Chicano/a. 
Nuyorican, and Cuban American communities. noting also the work of particular aC{Qrs, theater companies, 
documenmries and documentary artists that have formed various Larino theater movements in the Americas. 
Three hours per week FOllr semester houn. (A. D.) 
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THEA-352. Asian/Asian American Drama and Perfonnance Prof Redman 
This course surveys a broad, ancient to contemporary, history of performance practices and dramatic Output 
of Asian theater and performance and 20th121 st century Asian American theater and performance, as they 
exist as expressions of cultural identity. It covers texts in translation, a selection of performance styles and the 
work of notable performers from Indian, Chinese and Japanese communities, as well as performance styles, 
particular artists and plays by 20thJ21 St century Asian American artists from Indian American, Chinese 
American and Japanese American communi ties. Three hours per week. Four ,emester hOllrs. (A, C.) 
THEA-353. African/African American Drama and Perfonnance Prof R,dman 
This course surveys the broad history of African performance traditions and covers a selection of Colonial 
and Post-Colonial dramas from five African communities. At the semester's midpoint, the course shifts to 
20th /2 1 St century African American dramas, looking at the work of artists from the late 1800s, the Harlem 
Renaissance of the 1920s and 1930s, the Black Arts Movement of the 1960s and 1970s, as well as more 
recent dranlas originating Out of US regional theaters. Three hours per week. FOllr ,emma hours. (A, C.) 
THEA-370. Directing I Prof Scudera 
An exploration into the role of the direttor in the theatrical process. Research in the history, theory and 
application of directing is combined with actual directing assignments that include short scenes and one-act 
plays. Pre-requisites: THEA-IOO, THEA-200, THEA-270. Four hours per week. FOllr ,mU51er hOllrs. (A.) 
THEA-450. Directed Studies in Theater FaCility 
Advanced individual work on a project related to the study of theater. Prerequisites: eight credits of 300-400 
level coursework in theater, demonstrated competence in the specific area of study, a written proposal, and 
permission of a department faculty member who will serve as project adviser. Offered in full semester. 
FOllr semester hOllrs. (f.) 
THEA-491. Research/Independent Work Fam/ry 
This work is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission 
of the departmental chai r. FOllr semester hOllrs. (f.) 
THEA-492. Research/Independent Work Faclilry 
A continuation ofTHEA-491, culminating in a written and oral presenration of a major research project. 
Prerequisite: THEA-491. FOllr smzester bOllrs. (I.) 
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B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Bryn Mawr College 
Active Teaching Faculty 
Paula Alvarez, law degree, Lecturer in Modem Languages (2000) 
Master's degree, CEOE, Madrid; law degree, Universidad Complutense de Madrid 
Beth A. Bailey, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology (J 997) 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, Ph.D., Temple University School of Medicine 
Dehorah llarkun, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Art (2008) 
B.FA., Carnegie Mellon University; M.A. Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College 
Cindy Biel, Ph.D., Instructor in Modtm Languages (2002) 
BA., West Chester University; MA., University of Pennsylvania, Ph.D., Temple University 
Joel Bish, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology (2005) 
B.S., York College of Pennsylvania; MA., Towson University; Ph.D. , University of New Mexico 
Lauea Borsdorf, Ph.D., Professor of Exercise and Sport Science (1986) 
B.S., M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., Ariwna State University 
Stephen Bowers, M.S., MBA, Professor of Business and Economics, Executive in Residence (2002) 
B.S., M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; MBA, Harvard Business School 
Cameron Brewer, ABO, Lecturer in Philosophy and Religious Studies 
B.A., Ursinus College; MA., ABO, University of Illinois at Chicago 
Jacqueline Brown, LecNlfer in Art (2009) 
B.A., Hamilton College; M.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Victor Brown, MBA, LecNlfer in Business and Economics (2003) 
B.S., DeSales University; MBA, Temple University 
Scott Bukatman, Ph.D., VisitingAssociate Professor in Mtdia and Communication Studi" (2011) 
B.A., Brown University; MA., Ph.D., New York University. 
Dale Cameron, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology (2009) 
B.S., University of New South Wales; Ph.D., Brown University 
Douglas McD. Cameron, Ph.D., ProfmorofSpanish (1987) 
B.A., Harvard College; C. Phil., Ph.D., University of California. San Diego 
Emina Cardamone, Visiting Assistant Profmor in Businm and Economics (2010) 
BA. .. MA.. Ph.D., Temple University 
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T homas CarroU, Ph.D ., Assistant Pro/mor 0/ Physics (2007.) 
B.S., Universiry of Richmond; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College. 
C hristopher CeUucci, Ph.D., AlSOCIOU Proftssor 0/ Physia (1998) 
B . . , St. Joseph's Universiry; M.A., Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College 
C.therine Anne Chambliss, Ph .D., Proftssor o/Psychology (1979) 
B.A., Vale Universiry; M.S. and Ph.D., Universiry of Miami 
Betsy Scott C hapman, B.A., Lectllrer in Exm:ist fllld 'Port Samet (2001) 
B.A., O hio Wesleyan 
Roger A. C havez, M.F.A., Ltctllrer m Art (2004) 
B.F.A., Universiry of Pennsylvania, M.F.A., American Universiry 
Pamela Sue Chi ad, M.S., Assoamt Proftssor 0/ Extrcist and Sport Setmet, Htnd Athunc TramtT (1976) 
B .. N., Widener ollege; R. ., A.T.e., M.S .. Temple Universiry 
Carol Cirka, Ph.D., Assoctott Proftssor 0/ Bmmess and Economta (2000) 
B.A., Pennsylvania tate Universiry; MBA, Universiry of Pittsburgh. Ph.D., Temple University 
Hugh R. Clark , Ph.D ., Proftssor 0/ History (1982) 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Universiry of Pennsylvania 
Jonathan Clark, Ph.D., Assistfl/ll Proftssor ill o/Sociology (2008) 
B . .. The Pennsylvania tate Un iversiry; J .D., Washi ngton & Lee Universiry; Ph.D., 
T he Pennsylvania State Universiry 
Marcia Clouser, Ph.D ., LW1II"r in English (J 998) 
B.A., Un iversity of Kansas; Ph.D., Universi ty of Texas at Austin 
Robin A. C louser, Ph.D., Proftssor o/Gerown (1974) 
B.A., Ursinlls College; A. M., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Uni\'ersi ty of Kansas 
Kneia DaCosta, Ph.D., Assorime Pro/lSSor o/I's;'Chology (2002) 
B.A. , Wittenberg Universiry; M.A., Ph.D .. University of hicago 
Robert Rand Davidson, Ed.D., Proftssor o/Exercise and 'Port ama (19 72) 
B.S., Northeastern Universiry; M .. , pringfield College; Ed. D. , Temple Uni\'''r>ity 
EUen M. Dawley, Ph.D., Proftssor 0/ Biology (1989) Brou'IIhIlCk- II'ilg71tr Chlllr ill Htnlth amm 
B.S., Mercy College of Detroit; M . . , Univer;ity of M ich igan; Ph.D., Universi ty of Connecticut 
Robert M. Dawley, Ph.D ., Proftssor 0/ Biology (1989) 
B .. , B.A. , M.S., Wayne tate Univer>ity; Ph.D., Un iversity of o nnecticut 
Juan-Ram6n de Arana, Pb.D., AssOGflU Proftssor 0/ AlodffTl Lnn~lIIgl$ (1997) 
B.A. , Universidad Aut6noma de Mad rid; Ph.D., Washington Uni\'ersit), in aint Louis 
R. Scott Dead e, ABO, Assistmll Proftssor 0/ BusilllSS {/Ild Ecollomics (201 J) 
B.A., College of William and Mary; M.A., ABO. Temple Uni\'er>it)' 
Akshaye Dhawan, Assistflnt Proftssor in Mmh alld CompllttT ama (2010) 
B.E., Visvesvaraya Technological Univer>it)" India; M .. , Ph.D .. Georgia tate Uni\'ersi ty 
Carol M. Dole, Ph.D., Proftssoro/ElIglish (1988) 
B.A., Manhattanville College; M.A., Louisiana tate Univer>it),; Ph .D., Cornell Universit)· 
MicheUe Doman, M.S., Leetll",r ill A-fnthemflncs alld CompllttT Sama Deparmlm t (2003) 
B.A., Cabrini College; M .. , Drexel Univer>it), 
Stewan Ross Doughty, Ph.D., Proftssor 0/ History (1975) 
B.A., Ursinus College; M .A., Ph.D., Harvard Universiry 
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Andrew J . Economopoulos, Ph.D., Profossor of Businm and Economics (1988) 
B.A., SUNY at Fredonia; M.A., Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Insti tute and State University 
Lynne Y. Edwards, Ph.D., Associate Profossor of Media and Communication Studies (1997) 
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
Mark Ellison, Ph.D., Associate Profossor of Chemistry (2005) 
B.S., University ofPircsburgh; Ph.D., Stanford University 
Delwyn C. Engstrom, Ed.D., Profossor of Exercise and Sport Science (1993) 
B.A., M.A., California State University, Fresno; Ed.o. , University of Northern Colorado 
Rebecca Susan Evans, Ph.D., Associate Profossor of Politics (1999) 
B.A., M.A., Purdue University; Ph.D., Harvard University 
Carlita Favero, Assistant Professor in Biolbgy (2010) 
B.S., College ofWiUiam and Mary; Ph.D. , University of Virginia 
Gerard Joseph Fitzpatrick, Ph.D., ProfossorofPolitics (1983) 
B.A., Bloomsburg State College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia 
Roger Florka, Ph.D., Associme Profossor of Philosophy (2000) 
B.A., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D., UCLA 
John Henry French, D.M.A., Profossor of MlISic (1979) William F. Heefoer Chair of Music 
B.M. , Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts; M.M., Westminster Choir College; D.M.A., 
University of Cincinnati 
Judith Fryer, M.L.S. Lecturer in Modern Lnnguoges 
B.A., Ursinus College; M.L.S., Drexel University 
HoUy Hubbs Gaines, D.A., Associate Profossor of Music (2003) 
B.S., Quincy University; M.A., Western Illinois University; D.A., Ball State University 
Thomas Edward Gallagher, Ph.D., Profossor of Anthropolbgy and Sociolbgy (1977) 
B.A., University of Delaware; M.A., Ph.D. , Temple University 
Frances Gateward, Ph.D., Assistant Profossor of Media and Communication Studies/Film Studi" (2008) 
B.A., Temple University; M.A. University of Maryland College Park; Ph.D., 
University of Maryland College Park 
Eric Gaus, Assistant Professor in Business and Economics (20 J 0) 
B.A., M.A., Boston University, Ph.D., University of Oregon 
Yukino Tanaka Goda, Visiting Instructor of japan est (2010) 
B.A., Doshisha Women's College, Kyoto, Japan; M.A., West Chester University 
Kathryn A. Goddard-Doms, Ph.D., Associate Profossor of Biolbgy. Assistant Dean (1992) 
B.S., Gettysburg College; M.S., Bucknell University; Ph.D., University of Connecticut 
Stewart C. Goetz, Ph.D., ProfossorofPhilbsophy (1988) 
B.S., Michigan State; M. litt., Oxford University; Ph.D., University of Noue Dame 
Meredith Goldsmith, Pb.D., Assistant Profossor of English (2005) 
B.A., M. Phil. , Ph.D., Columbia University 
Sberyl Baratz Goodman, Ph.D., Associate Profossor of Media & Communicatian Studies (I997) 
B.S., Georgetown University; M.A., Ph.D., Temple University 
Walter Greason, Ph.D, Assistant Professor of History (2005) 
B.A., Villanova University; Ph.D. Temple University 
Karen S. Guilmette, J .D., LectuTU in Politia (2008) 
B.S., University of Texas; J .D. University of Texas 
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Lisa Tremper Hanover, M.A., Adjunct Professor of Fine Arts (1987) 
Mllriel M. Bmnlln Director of the Bennlln Mmeum of Art 
B.A., University of Richmond; M.A., University of Southern California 
DIRECTORY 
Melissa Hardin, Ph.D ., Assisuznt Dean for International Stlldies (1996) and Visiting Assisuznt Professor ofSpllnish 
A.B., University of Missouri-Columbia; MA., Middlebury College; PhD., Washington University in St. Louis 
Cindy K. Harris, MBA, c.P.A., Associate Professor ofBminess and Economics (1984) 
BA., MBA, University of Pennsylvania; c.p.A., Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Kari Hart, ABD, Immlctor in Mllthematics and Compllter Science (2011) 
B.S., L1f.1yet!e College M.S., ABO, Emory University 
Christina DalJett Hemphill, Ph.D., Professor of History (1988) 
A.B., Princeton University; MA., Ph.D., Brandeis University 
Ronald Eugene Hess, Ph.D., Hain Professor ofClmnistry (1966) 
B.S., Lock Haven State College; Ph.D., Cornell University 
Rebecca Hess, M.S., LectllreT in BiOlogy (2007) 
B .. University of North Carolina; M.S., University of Virginia. 
Kristie Hettinga, ABO, Visiting InsfTtletor in Media 111Id Communication Studies (2011) 
B.A., MA., California State University; ABO, The Pennsylvania tate University 
Paul Hiryak, MBA, Lectllrer in Bttsiness and Economics (2008) 
B.A., The Pennsylvania State University; M.S., MBA, Drexel University 
Eliz.1beth Ho, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English (2008) 
B.A., Smith ollege; M.A.lMA. University ofVermontlRutgers University; Ph.D., Rutgers University 
Steven Hood, Ph.D., Professor of Politics (1987) 
BA., MA., Brigham Young University; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Basbasa 
Garrett Hope, ABD, VISiting Assisuznt Professor of M'lSic (2011) 
B.A., Colorado Christian University; M.M., University of orthern Colorado; ABO 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Patrick HlIIley, Ph.D., Assisuz11t Professor of Enviro1lmental SUldies (2008) 
B.A., University of Maryland; M.S. University of Oregon; Ph.D., 
University of Oregon 
Vera Iliatova, Assistant Professor Visiting i1l Art (2010) 
BA., Brandeis University; MFA, Yale University; Skowhegan School of An 
Charles A jamison, M.L.S., Professor a1ld Library Dirmor (1982) 
BA., Stockton State College; M.L.S., Drexel University 
Rebecca jaro8', Ph.D., Assisuz1lt Professor of English (1999) 
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Delaware 
jane jones, Assistam Professor i1l Anthropology a1ld Sociology (2010) 
BA., Univetsity of Chicago; MA., Ph.D., New York University 
Leah joseph, Ph.D., Associate Professor of E1Ivironmental SUldies (2005) 
B.S., University of Rochester; M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan 
james Houghton Kane, J.D., Associate Professor of Politics (1971) 
B.A., Houghton College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D., Temple University 
Sarah K. Kaufman, M.F.A., Visiting Assisuzrrt Professor of Art a1ld Art History (2009) 
BA., Haverford College; M.EA, VIrginia Commonwealth University 
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M. Nzadi Keita, M.A., kodate Professor 0/ English and Creative Writing (1997) and Creative Writer in &sidence 
B.A., Temple University; M.A., Vermont College, Ph.D., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Elizabeth Kessler, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor 0/ Liberol Studies and Art (2007) 
B.A., M.A., University of NOlre Dame; Ph.D., University of Chicago. 
Richard D. King, Ph.D., kociate Professor o/History (1988) 
B.A., M.A., Michigan State University; Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Brandon Klarman, M.S., Lecturer in Mathematics 6- Comp"ter Science (2008) 
B.A., M.S., West Chester University; 
D ameUe Goken Klein, Ph.D., Lecturer in Chemistry (2004) 
B.S., Northern Illinois University; Ph.D., Indiana University 
Marian Knechel, Ph.D., Lecturer in Chemistry (2002) 
B.S., University of the Sciences in Philadelphia; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
ChIsu Teresa Ko, ABO, Assistant ProfeIIor 0/ Modem Languages (2009) 
B.A., Yonsei University; M.A., Seoul National University; MPhiIJABD, Columbia University 
JuUa Koeppe, Assistant ProfeIIor in Chemistry (2010) 
B.A.in Chemistry and B.S. in Spanish, Hope College; M.S., Ph.D., University of California San Diego 
Rebecca E. Kohn, Ph.D., Associate Professor 0/ Biology (1999) 
A.B., Dasrmouth College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University 
April Kontostathis, Ph.D., Associate ProfeIIor o/Computer Science (2003) 
B.A., Bloomsburg; M.A., Duke University; Ph.D. , Lehigh University 
Matthew K07.Usko, Ph.D., kocuue ProfeIIor 0/ English (2003) 
B.A., University of Texas; Ph.D., University of Georgia 
Safoua Laraki, Lecturer in Modem Languages (2010) 
B.A., M.B.A., lona College 
Nina LaTassa, M.A., IlIItructor in Media lind Communiclltion Studies, Director 0/ Forensics (2006) 
B.A., Bloomsburg University; M.A. Hofstra University 
Brenda Lederach, Lecturer in Edllclltion lind Psychology (2007) 
B.A., University of South Florida; M.S ., Virginia Tech University 
Judith T. Levy, Ph .D., Vice President, Delll1, Professor o/Chemistry (1996) 
B.S., Goucher College; M.S., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University 
Joyce T. Lionarons, Ph.D., Professoro/English (1984) 
B.A., University of Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., University of Denver 
Ying Liu, ABD, Visiting Instructor 0/ Modem Langllag<I (2011) 
B.A., Shanghai University of Finance and Economics; M.A., ABO, Ohio State University 
Anthony L Lobo, Ph.D., Associate Professor 0/ Biology (1995) 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D., Cornell University 
Peter Luborsky, Ph.D., Lecturer in Classics lind MOMm Langllllg<I (2001) 
B.A., Harvard College; Ph.D., University of Massachusetts 
Annette Vock Lucas, Ph.D., kocillte ViC( PmiMnl for Academic Affoin and Pro/mor 0/ Frmch (1967) 
B.A., George WashingtOn UniverSity; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College 
Benita Liittcher-Hoorfur, M.A., Lecturer in German (1997) 
B.A., University of Hannover, West Germany; M.A., University of Colorado at Boulder 
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Rebecca Lyczak, Ph .D., IUsociatt Profmor of Biology (2002) 
B.. ollege of New Jersey; Ph.D., Cornell Universiry 
Stephanie Mackler, Ph .D., IUsisram I'roftssor in &/I/cation (2009) 
B.A., Moune Holyoke College; M..Phil, Columbia Universiry; Ph.D .• Columbia Universiry 
Jonathan Marks, Ph.D., IUsoctnte Proftssor of Politm (2006) 
B.A. , M.A., Ph.D .• The Universiry of hicago 
Annene Marrecau, M.S., LeClllrer;n Spanish (2001) 
B .. , Massachusens Instieute of Technology; M.A., Michigan State Universiry; M .. , 
Universiry of Pennsylvania 
Susan Masciantonio, M.A., UeNlrtr in Edl/cotion (2003) 
B.A., Ursinus ollege; M.A., Villanova Universiry 
Mary Ellen Matthews, M.A.T., AIIislant DMn (2001) 
B.A., Beloit College; M.A.T., Universiry of North Carolina, hapel Hill 
Walter Maxwell, M.S., LteNlrtr 111 Mat/mnatio and Compl/ltr Scimet (2005) 
B.S., PMC Colleges; M.Ed., Widener Universiry; M.S., Universiry of Southern Miss,ssipP' 
David McAllister, Ph.D., Leclllrtr in Hislory (2006) 
B.A. Rutgers Universiry; Ph.D., Temple Universiry 
The Hon. Joseph H. Melrose Jr. , M.A., I'rofosor of Inltmotionol RrlotiollS lind AmbflIIlllior 111 Rrsidn,ct (2002) 
B .. , LL.D., Ursinus ollege; M.A., Temple Universiry; former U.S. Ambassador to Sierra Leone 
Jay Kenneth Miller, Ph.D., AIIocilllt Dtlln lind Profmor of Mtdio ond Comml/l1Icotion mdits (1984) 
B.A., M. .R.I', Rutgers University; M.A., Miami University; Ph.D., The Union Institute 
Marthew Miz.cnko, Ph .D., AIIocimt l'roftIIor of MotUm Langl/ogtI (2000) 
B.A., Columbia Universiry; Ph.D., PrincetOn Universit), 
Laura Knorr Moliken, B.S. , Visiting AIIwfml I'roftIIor of EWrLst lind Sporl Scimet (1999) 
B.S., Old Dominion Universiry 
Michele Monaco, ABO, Ltcml't!r in Exm:ist ond 'Port SClmet (2008) 
B.S., Lock Haven Universiry; M.S., t. Thomas Universiry; ABD, Rock Mountain University 
of Heald, Professions 
Kelly Mowery, Ph.D., Visiting AIIislllTll ProftIIor ofClmnistry (2008) 
B.A., Transylvania Universiry; ; Ph.D., University of 1ichigan 
James MuscareLl, M.S., UeNf"r in MllIhmtnflO 6- Compl/ltr Scitnet (2007) 
B.S., Moravian College; M.S., Drexel University 
Douglas Nagy, Ph.D. , AIIocilllt Profosor ofPhysio (1979) 
B.S., M.S. and Ph .D., Pennsylvania Srate University 
Jeffrey W. Neslen, Ph.D., AIIocilllt Profosor of MlllhtntnflO (1983) 
B .. , Hobart College; Ph.D., University of Rochester 
Melody Nixon, Ph.D. , AIIistnlll ProftIIor in Modml Langl/ogts (2005) 
B.A., Kenyon College; Ph .D., Universiry of Michigan 
Frances Claire Novack, Ph.D., I'rofosor of Frmch (1979) 
B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Cornell University 
Regina Smith Oboler, Ph.D., Proftssor of AllIhropology lind SOciology (1988) 
B.A. , Antioch College; Ph.D., Temple Universiry 
Heather M. O'Neill, Ph.D., l'roftIIor of BI/si/ltss and Economics (1986) 
B.S., B.A., Universiry ofVermone; M.A. , Ph.D., Georgetown University 
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Kristin Paisley, M.S., Lecttmr in &ercise and Sports Scimce (2001) 
B.S. Slippery Rock University; M.S., Shippensburg University 
Rebecca Petre Sullivan, Ph.D., Lecturer in Biology (2005) 
B.S., Ur inus College, Ph.D., Temple University School of Medicine 
Brian Pfennig, Ph.D., Laboratory Immtctor in Chemistry (2004) 
B.S. Albright College; Ph.D., Princeton University 
Brigitte Poirot, Ph.D., Lectttrer in French (2008) 
MBA, National School for Public Health, Reenes; Ph.D., Ecole Practique des Hautes 
Etudes en Sciences Sociales, Paris 
Victoria-Codrina Popescu, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry (2003) 
B.S., University of Bucharest; M.S., Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon University 
Gabrielle Principe, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology (2002) 
BA., Temple University; Ph.D., University of North Carolina 
Nicholas D. Principe, M.S., Laboratory ImmtCtor in Biology (2003) 
B.S., North Caroli na State University; M.S., Cornell University 
Beverly Redman, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Theater and Dance (2006) 
B.A., Saint Mary's College of Maryland; M.A. , Georgetown University; MFA, Ph.D., University of California 
Amanda Reig, Ph.D., Assistant Professor in Chemistry (2009) 
B.A., Claremont McKenna College; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Nathan Rein, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion (2002) 
B.A. Columbia University; Ph.D., Harvard University 
The Rev. Charles Rice, M.Div., Chaplnin, Visiting Assistant Professor (1997) 
B.S., United Scates Coast Guard Academy; M. Div., Crozer Theological Seminary 
Christian Rice, Ph.D., Lecturer in Philosophy and Religion (2007) 
B.A., Ursinus College; M.Div.lPh.D., Harvard Divinity School 
Bruce Edward Rideout, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology (1979) 
A.B., Boston University; M.S. and Ph.D., University of Massachusetts 
Lewis Riley, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics (2002) 
B.S., Guilford College, M.S., Ph.D. , Florida State University 
Rebecca Roberts, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology (2001) 
B.A., Clark University; Ph.D., University of Massachusetts 
Carlin Romano, Professor of Philosophy and Humanities (2010) 
B.A., Princeton University; M.Phil ., Yale Graduate School; J.D., Columbia Law School 
Sibel Sayili-Hurley, Ph.D., Vuiting Assistant Professor in Modern Languages (2008) 
B.A., Bogaz.ici University; M.A., Ph.D., Purdue University 
Patricia Richards Schroeder, Ph.D., Professor of English (1983) 
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia 
Nicholas Scoville, Assistant Professor in Math find Computer Scienct (2010) 
B.S., M.S. Western Michigan University; M.A., Ph.D., Dartmouth College 
Gregory Scranton, M.F.A., Assistant Professor in Mdia and Communication Studies (2005) 
B.A., Oberlin College; M.F.A., University of Minnesota-Twin Cities 
Domenick Scudera, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Theater (1999) 
B.A., Colgate University; M.F.A., Pennsylvania Scate University 
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Melwa Selverian , Ph.D., ucturtr in Commllnication Studits (2006) 
B.A .• Villanova University; M.A.. Ph.D .• Temple University 
Uma Shankar, M. Phil., uctllra in Frmch (2008) 
B.A .• Delhi University; M.A.. M Phil. Jawaharial Nehru University 
Matthew Shoaf, Ph.D .• Associau Professor in Art (2005) 
A.B .• Occidental College; M.A. University of Chic.1go; Ph.D .• University of Chicago 
Xochitl Shuru, Ph.D., Arsociflle Professor of Modem Lnllgllagts (2000) 
B.A. . Loyola Marymount University; M.A .• University of California; Ph.D .• University of New Mexico 
James M. Sidie, Ph.D., Profmor of Biology (J 983) 
B.S .• M.S .• Ph.D .• Notre Dame University 
Diane Skorina, M.S., Adjllnct Professor (2005) 
B.A .• University of Pennsylvania; M.S .• Drexel University 
Peter Forrest Small, Ph.D., ProfmorofBiology (J972) 
B.S .• Austin Peay tate University; M.S .• East Tennessee tate University; Ph.D .• Miami University 
Eree Smith, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Ellglish (2008) 
B.A .• Ursinus College; M.A. University of Illinois; Ph.D .• University of Illinois at hicago 
Kelly Sorensen, Ph.D., Arsociau Professor of Phi/OJophy alld Rtligion (2004) 
B .. Brigham Young University. M.S .• University of Utah. Ph.D .• Yale University 
John Spencer, Ph.D., Assista11l Professor of Edllcation (2007) 
Ph.D .• New York University 
Paul Stem. Ph.D., ProfeJJor of Politia (J 989) 
B.A .• Michigan tate University; M.A. . Ph.D .• University of Chicago 
Jennifer Stevenson, ABO, Assistl1111 ProfeJJor ofPJ)v:hology (2011) 
B.S .• Davidson College; M ..• ABO. University of Wisconsin 
Giovanna Steyaert, M.S., [llstructor (V"tJitlllg) of Modmt LnIlg.tI1gts (2000) 
B .. Ed .• InstitUlO Pedag6gico Nacional; M.S. University of Edinburgh 
Deborah Stoltz, M.A., uCNm:r ;', Modml LnIlg.lflgtJ (2006) 
B.A .• Bucknell University; M.A.. West hester University 
Cory Scraub, Ph.D., Assistl1ll1 Professor of Biology (2008) 
B.A .• Indiana University of Pennsylvania; M.S. ntral Washington University; Ph.D .• 
Washington tate University 
Susanna A. Throop. Ph.D., Assista11l Profosor of History (2009) 
B.A .• Cornell University; M.A .• University of Toronto; Ph.D .• Cambridge University 
Victor J. TortorelJj, Ph.D., Professor ofa~mistry (1981) &11I11Itl H. alld Alina M. HtsS Professor ofa~zstry 
B.S .• Manha!!an College; M.A.. Ph.D .• Princeton University 
Philippa Townsend, Ph.D., Assistll11l Profosor III Philosophy and Rtlig.olu N,ditJ (2010) 
B.A .• Cambridge University; M.A .• University College. London; A.M .• Harvard University; M.A. Princeton 
University; Ph.D .• Princeton University 
Colene Trout, Ph.D .• ProfeJJor of Frtllch. Htlm Rogalimkl ClArkt Chair of Modml LnIlg.lflgts (1983) 
License. Universite de Nanterre; M.A .• Ph.D .• Bryn Mawr College 
Ronald Unger, MBA, ucturtr III Bllsinm and Economia (2003) 
M.A.. M ..• B.A .• University of Pennsylvania; MBA, Temple University 
MicheUe Vandeberg, M.S. ucturtr ill Exm:ist and Sporn Scimct (2001) 
B.S .• M.S .• Indiana University 
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Jennifer VanGilder, Ph .D., /Usistant ProftIIor of Businm and Economics (2006) 
B.S., B.A, Bethany College; M.A., Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton 
Jon Volkmer, Ph.D ., ProftIIor of English (1987) 
B.A, Universiry of Colorado at Denver; M.A, Universiry of Denver; Ph.D., Universiry of Nebraska at Lincoln 
Robert Waddington, MFA, uctllrer in Art (2007) 
BFA, The School of Visual Arts; MFA, The Universiry of Pennsylvania 
T ina WaiJgum, Ph.D., /Usociate ProftIIor of Exercise and Sport Science (1983) 
B.S., Ursinus College; M.Ed., Ph.D., Temple Universiry 
Rosemarie Wait, M.Ed., Instmctor in Mathematics and Computer Science (1992) 
B.S., Kutztown Universiry; M. Ed., Penn Scate University 
Richard L. Wallace, Ph .D., /Usociate Proftssor of Environmmtal Stlldies (2002) 
BA., Universiry of Vermont; M. E. S., Ph.D., Yale Universiry 
Gregory M. Weight, Ph.D., kistant Dean for Academic Affoirs and Visiting kistant ProftIIor of English (2005) 
B.A, Pomona College; MA., Ph.D., Universiry of Delaware 
John Moore Wickersham, Ph.D., ProftIIor ofClossics (1972) 
B.A., M.A, Universiry of Pennsylvania; B.A, New College, Oxford; Ph.D., PrincetOn Universiry 
Eric J. Williamsen, Ph.D., /Usociate ProftIIor of Chemistry (1995) 
B.A, Carleton College; Ph.D., Universiry cif North Carolina 
Sarah Willig, Ph .D., Lecturer in Environmental Studies (2002) 
A.B., PrincetOn Universiry; Ph.D., Universiry of Pennsylvania 
Louise Woodstock, Ph.D., kociate ProftIIor of Media and Communication Studies (2003) 
B.A. , Oberlin College; MA., Ph.D., Universiry of Pennsylvania 
L. Kathlene Wright, Ed.D., Lecturer in Exercise and Sport Science (1998), Athletic Trainer 
A.S., Harcum Junior College, B.S., West Chester Universiry, M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State Universiry, 
Ed.D., Saint Joseph's Universiry 
Mohammed Yahdi, Ph .D., kociate ProftIIor of Mathematics (2001) 
B.A., Universiry of Rabat-Morocco; M.Sc. , Ph.D., Universiry of Pasis 6, France 
Cathy Young, M.F.A., /Usociate ProftIIor of Dance (2003) 
B.A., Harvard Universiry; M.F.A., Universiry of Illinois 
Donald Zolidis, Visiting kistant ProftIIor in English (2010) 
B.A., CarletOn College; M.FA., The Actors Studio Program at New School Universiry 
Date in paremheses is date of fim appointment at Ursinrii College. 
Holders of Endowed Chairs 
Joseph T. Beardwood, ill, Chair of Mathematics 
Roger Coleman (201 I) 
Brownback-Wagner Chair in Health Sciences 
Beth Bailey (2013) 
Guilliam H. Clamer Chair of Physics 
Lewis Riley (2015) 
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Helen RogaJinski Clarke Chair of Modern Languages 
Colette Trout (20 12) 
Hain Professorship in Chemistry 
Ronald Hess (2013) 
WiUiarn F. Heefner Chair of Music 
John French (2013) 
Samuel H. and Anna M. Hess Professor of Chemistry 
Victor Tortorelli (2014) 
McClure Professorship in English 
Patricia A. Schroeder (2015) 
Eleanor Frost Snell Chair of Health and Physical Education 
L,"ra Moliken (2013) 
Ross Frederick Wicks Distinguished Professorship in Philosophy and Religion 
tewart Goen (2014) 
Officers of the Faculty 2011-2012 
Chairman: President Bobby Fong 
Secretary: Professor Gregory Weight 
Parlianlentarian: Professor Richard King 
Standing Faculty Committees 
Academic Council 
Academic Standards and Discipline 
Academic Support 
'Arts & Lecrure Subcommittee 
'Computer & Technology Advisory Committee (CfAC) 
'Educational Advisory Group for The Bemlan Museum 
'Library Subcommittee 
Appeals 
Buildings And Grounds 
Cantpus Planning And Priorities 
Diversity 
EnroUment 
Faculty Affairs 
Faculty Development 
Governance 
Graduate And Professional Education 
IntercoUegiate Athletics 
International Education Committee 
Judiciary Board 
Outcomes Assessment 
Promotion And Tenure 
Student Activities And Services 
• The Membership OjThm 5ubcommittttS Is Appointed By Academic Support 
And The Membership LiJt May Not Be Complm. 
DIRECTORY 
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Ad Hoc Committees 
Ad Hoc Faculty Committee On Evaluation Of T he SPTQ 
Class Advisers 
Class of 20 14: Professor Hugh Clark 
Class of2013: Professor XOdliti Shuru 
Class of 20 12: Professor French 
Commencement Awards 
The ACM Priu for Service and Excellence in Computer Science 
Esrablished in 2006 ro recognize excellence in compurer science and service ro the Srudenr Chapter 
of the Association for Computing Machinery or ro the department. 
The Alumni Senior Award 
Presemed by the Alumni Association of Ursinus College ro one man and one woman of the graduating 
class in recognition ofleadership qualities demonstrated during their undergraduare years. 
The American Chanical Society Award 
Awarded annually ro the srudenr who has made the most significanr advance in his or her srudy of chemisrry. 
The American Chemical Society Award in Analytical Chemistry 
Awarded to a junior displaying an aptirude for a career in analytical ch·emistry. This award is sponsored 
by the Analytical Chemistry Division of the American Chemical Sociery. 
The American Chemical Society Division of Inorganic Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Inorganic Chanistry 
Presented annually to the srudent who has demonstrated excellence in inorganic chemistry at the 
undergraduare level and has furure plans that include a career in chemisrry. 
The American Institute of Chemists Award 
Awarded ro the senior chemistry major who has demonstrared porenrial for advancemenr 
in the chemical professions. 
The Cyrus E Bukey Priu 
Endowed by Viola Sweigart Beekey, '29, and her son, Cyrus E. Beekey Jr. , '64, and awarded ro a senior 
who has been an outstanding premedical srudent. 
The Frederick M. Binder Award 
Esrablished ro honor the memory of Dr. Frederick M. Binder, 1942, whose long and disringuished career 
exemplified Ursinus College at its very besr. To be awarded to a graduating senior who, in the judgemenr 
of the faculry, offers greatest promise of high academic and professional athievemenr. 
The Biology Ttaching Assistant Award 
Awarded ro an outsranding biology laboratory teaching assisranr. 
Th, Bouhore Priu 
Presented for excellence in the srudy of Greek. 
Chanistry Lobor",ory Ttchniql" Award 
Presented ro the srudent exhibiting the besr laborarory technique. 
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The Compton/Rose Prize 
Established by Barbara Rose Compton, 1969, and Robert L. Compton,]r., 1968, in honorofmeir parents, 
Mrs. Eileen K. Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Compton, Sr., and in memory of me lare Wilbur B. Rose. 
Awarded [Q an outstanding smcienr majoring in economics and business administradon. 
The CRC Pms Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award 
Awarded annually, by the Chemical Rubber Company Press, ro me freshman achieving me highest academic 
average in chemisrry. 
The Alfred L. Creager. 33, Prize 
Established by Ray Hamilton, '57, and awarded annually to the student who contribures me besr work, 
eimer fiction or nonfiction, to a campus publication. 
The Cub alld Key Prize 
Awarded annually to the male student who at me end of me first term has me highesr scholastic standing. 
The}. Douglns Davis Priu 
Established by Ray Hamilton, '57, the income to be awarded annually to an outstanding student in history. 
The Lollis A. DeCatlir Prize 
Established in 2000 by Faculty colleagues and former students to honor me mirty-year reaching Cateer at 
UrsimlS of Professor Louis Aubrey DeCatur and awarded to an outstanding English major for excellence 
in the study oflanguage and literature. 
The George Ditter Prize 
Awarded each year to the graduating senior whose work in history and political science most promises 
the perpetuation of democratic self-government. The prize was established by]. William Dirter in memory 
of his Famer and is continued through me generosity of]. William Dirter ]r., '43. 
The Geoffrey Dolman Prize in Creativt Writing 
. Created in 1996 in memory of Geoffrey Dolman, me prize to be awarded to a student who demonstrates 
proficiency in creative writing. 
The Dllttem Prize 
Contributed by Mrs. Amos Durtera, and awarded yearly to the student atraining me highest standing in me 
study of church history. 
The Elmt Prize 
Established by bequest of The Reverend Harry]. Ehret in honor of his son, Robley W Ehret, '39, 
and awarded each year to a student who has excelled in amletics. 
The Exull",u in Danu Award 
Awarded in recognition of outstanding contributions to me dance program in me areas of scholarship, 
research andlor performance. 
Exm:ist and Sport Scimu Olltstmuiing Yollng Profossional 
Awarded to an Exercise and Sport Science major who has actively engaged in service and leadership 
wimin the department. 
Exm:ise mId Sport Sci",u Scholar Award 
Awarded to an Exercise and Sport Science major who has earned me highest overall cumulative GPA 
at Ursinus College. 
Tht FaCility Prize for a Promising Sophomore in Compllttr Scimu 
Established in 2006 by me Faculty of me Department of Mamematics and Computer Science and awarded 
to a promising sophomore in computer science. 
The Faculty Prize for a Promising Sophomort: in Mathtmaties 
Established in 2006 by me Faculty of me Department of Mamematics and Computer Science and awarded 
to a promising sophomore in mathematics. 
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The FaCl/lry Priu for all Outstanding SNltune PUNuing Teacher Certification in Mathematics 
Established in 2006 by the fuculty of the Depanment of Mathematics and Computer Science and awarded 
to an outstanding student pursuing teacher certification in mathematics. 
The Faculry Priu in Biowgy 
Awarded to an outstanding biology or biochemistry molecular biology major in each class. 
The Faculry Priu in Computer Science 
Established in 1989 by the faculty of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science and awarded to 
an outstanding computer science student. 
The Faculry Priu in History 
Established in 1996 by the fuculty of the histOry department and awarded to an outstanding student in 
history. 
The Faculry Priu in Mathematics 
Established in 1989 by the fuculty of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science and awarded 
to an outstanding mathematics student. 
The Proftssor George C. Fago Priu 
Endowed by George Bause, 1977, to award [0 a graduating psychology major who has excellent scholarship 
in psychology and acceptance [0 a graduate school of social work, criminology or criminal justice. 
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial Priu 
Endowed by Mrs. Edwin J. Fogel in memory of her son, and awarded each year to the member of the senior 
class who has done the best work in the Department of Religion. 
The French Award 
Established in 1976 by Dr. Albert L. Reiner, former chairman of Romance Languages, [0 honor 
an outstanding student in French. 
The Sumner al1d Mary French Prize in Music 
Established in 2009 by music professor John French in memory of his parents and awarded annually [0 the 
senior who has made the most valuable contribution [0 the music program, as determined by the faculty of 
the department. 
The German Award 
Given by the Modern Languages Department [0 honor an outstanding student in German. 
The Thomas P. and Frances T. Glassmoyer Scholastic Award 
Awarded annually [0 the member of the graduating class with the highest scholastic average for four years 
at Ursinus. 
The Olive Sargeant Hamm Award 
Established in 1998 by Olive S. Harnm, Class of 1929, the first recipient of the "All Around Award" 
for the senior woman who exemplifies "the best in college life- athletically, socially and scholastically." 
The Robin Bwod Harris, 36, Memorial Priu 
Established by her fumily and friends for the senior woman who exemplifies those outstanding qualities 
of leadership and scholarship that characterized Robin's association with Ursinus. 
The Horioka Latin Prize 
Established in 1993 by Margaret A. Horioka, '77, and awarded to a graduating senior who has excelled 
in Latin. 
The Japantst Award 
Given by the Modern Language department to honor an outstanding student in Japanese. 
Tht Ronald-C. Kiehlint Prize 
Awarded annually [0 a senior who has excelled in athlerics. 
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Tb, Jan Lawrmu Lallg' Award 
To the graduating senior who best exempli~es pursuit of knowledge and diligence in lifelong learning. 
Tlu Lallghlill Award 
Endowed by Henry P. Laughlin, M.D., '38, for the student who has made outstanding contributions 
to his or her class and to the college. 
Tlu William L. Lettmger Cbemistry Award 
Endowed by his wife, haron B. Lettinger, '66, in memory of William L. Lettinger, '65, and awarded annually 
to a member of the senior class who has demonstrated promise for graduate studies in the field 
of chemistry. 
Tlu MAA Priu for S"viu alld Exullrnu ill Motb,maricl 
Established in 2006 to recognize excellence in mathematics and service to the Student Chapter 
of the Mathematical Association of America or to the department. 
Tb, EliZllb"b Rockefeller McCain Priu 
Endowed by the late George ox McCain and awarded annually to the Student who at the end 
of the sophomore year has shown the greatest ability in the use of the English language as evidenced 
by work in composition and literature. 
Tlu Barbaro alma Mclllnis 1957 Priu 
Established by Ray HamiltOn , Class of 1957, the income to be awarded annually to an outstanding student 
in reacher education. 
Tb, Undo L. Mclllty" Award 
Esrablished in honor of Linda L. Mcintyre, '68, and presented to a sophomore woman who demonstrates 
initiative in financing her education, proficiency and perseverance in intercollegiate athletics and 
a cooperative and unselfish attitude in women's SPOftS. 
Tb, Merck IlIdo: Award 
For the outstanding preprofessional candidate who is a chemistry major. 
Tb, Propor Ellg"" H. Mill" Priu 
Endowed by the Honorable Hermann Frederick Eilts, '43. and awarded annually for the best essay 
on a subject in political science. 
Tb, J'Hit Asbwortb Mill" Pnu 
Esrablished by Ray Hamilton, '57, the income to be awarded annually to an outstanding student of 
anthropology and ociology. 
Tlu \~yll' P. Millward, '57, M""orial Priu 
For excellence in the theatre program, established in 1988 by Ray HamiltOn , '57, the income to be awarded 
annually to the student who contributes the most to Ursinus' theatre program. 
Tbt Mary Onopelmllto, '85, MmlOrial Priu 
The Mary Onopchenko, '85, Memorial Prize, established in loving memory of lary by her f.unily and 
frie nds, to be awarded to an outstanding senior who plans a career in law. 
Tbt Olltstandillg Biocbmlistry .& Moucular Biology Srlldmt Award 
Presented to a graduating BCMB major who has demonstrated outstanding qualities as determined by the 
B MB fuculty. 
Tlu Olltstanding Ruearcb Shtdmt in Biology Award 
Awarded to an outstanding research student in biological science. 
Tbt Paisky Priu 
Awarded for the best dissertation by a member of the senior class on an assigned tOpic im'olving the 
thoughtful application of the principb of Christian ity to the problems of practical life. 
Tht Panom Priu 
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Awarded annually to an outstanding srudent of American history. This prize was established by Ray 
Hamilton, '57, in memory of William T. Passons, '47, professor of history. 
The Pennsylvania Institute ofCt!rtified Public AccountantJ Priu 
Presented to the outstanding senior in accounting. 
The Petm Priu 
Awarded annually for excellence in the srudy of the Bible. 
Proftssor William j. Phillips Priu 
Awarded annually to the Bachelor of Business Administration degree candidate who completes the equivalent 
of the junior yeas with the highest cumulative average. 
The Margot and Richard P. Richtt!r Priu 
Established in 2003 by faculty members and friends in celebration of the 50th wedding anniversasy of the 
college's tenth president and his spouse, to be awasded to a srudent who demonstrates excellence in both 
English and Music. 
The Miriam and Irving N. Rosenthal Memorial Award 
Established in 1989 by the gift of Professor William E. Rosenthal to commemorate in perperuity his beloved 
pasents, who instilled in him a sense of the intrinsic value of lifelong leasning. To be awarded to a female 
rising senior who has deasly demonStrated an interest in pillsuing graduate srudy in the mathematical sciences. 
The Profts!or Evan S. Snydt!r Priu 
Endowed by George Bause 1977, to awasd to a senior who has demonstrated excellent scholasship in physics. 
The Spanish Award 
Given by the Modern Language Dep3!tment to honor an outstanding student in Spanish. 
The Robm T rnck!t!! Priu 
Awarded annually to a student in the senior dass who plans to study law and who shows unusual promise. 
The Teresa L. Urban Leadership Award 
Awarded annually by the USGA to a senior in recognition for outstanding leadership. 
The UrsinrlS College Chemistry Department Award in Organic Chemistry 
Presented annually to the srudent who has done exemplary work in both semesters of organic chemistry. 
The Wzgman Priu 
Awasded annually by Mr. and Mrs. Morris M. Wagman in memory of their son, Dr. Sidney Louis Wagman 
1951, to an outstanding and deserving student who has demonstrated loyalty to high ideals. 
The ProftJ!or Eliztlbeth B. White Award 
Endowed by the Honorable Hermann Frederick Eilts, '43, and awarded annually for the best essay on a 
subject in history. 
The Whitian Priu 
Awarded annually to the woman srudent who at the end of the first term has the highest scholastic standing. 
The John Moore Wickmham Phi Beta Kappa Sophomore Book Award 
Awasded annually to the sophomore with the leading grade point average and diversity of interestS that 
represent the tenets of election to Phi Beta Kappa 
The William B. Williamson Priu in Philosophy 
Established in 1989 in honor of William B. Williamson, professor of philosophy and chairman of the 
Depanment of Philosophy and Religion from 1968 to 1988. Awasded annually to the student who best 
exemplifies the Socratic spirit of inquiry in both oral and written expression on issues which demand human 
attention and solution. 
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Ursinus Recipients of Fellowships and Scholarships 
2009·20 I 0 and 20 I 0·20 I I Award Years 
Hflnnflh Amgoff MmlOrifll Scholanhip of rlu D,lawfIT" Valtry Edllcfltion Consortlllm: Robyn Clarke 20 I I 
Collneil of Indepmdmt Collq,tf Americfln Grndllflu Ftllowship: 
Criticfll Langullge Scholanhip 
Th, Fulbright U.S. Sffldmt Progrflm Ftllowship: 
The Bflrry M. Goldwflter Scholarhip 
Tlu Kemper Scholanhip: 
Rhodts cholllnhip 
St. Alldmvs oeitty of Philadelphifl Scholanhip: 
UNCF·Merrk UlldergrlldtiflU Rtsellrch Scholanhip 
Thomas J. \~trOIl Ftllowship 
Honorary Degrees 
2010 
Doctor of Humane Lettm 
Doctor of Humane Letters 
Doctor of Humalle Letters 
2011 
Doctor of Laws 
Doctor of Humane Letters 
Doctor of Divinity 
Andrew Delbanco 
John rrassburger 
Hollis Watkin 
Melissa Pankake 20 II 
Whitney Mayer 2012 
Martina Dzuna 20 II 
Ashley Green 20 II 
Zin. Habib 20 I 0 
Amber Spurka 2010 
Jennifer chrandt 2012 
ana Owusu 2013 
Elizabeth Lopez 2014 
Aakash hah 2010 
Maeve Sutherland 2012 
Alex iedmann 2013 
Shavonn mith 2012 
Andrey Bilko 20 I 0 
Kimberly McFadden Guadagno 1980 
Alice Parker 
Rev. hawn Zambrows 
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Academic Calendar2011-2012 
August 2011 
August 25 
August 26 
August 28 
August 29 
September 2011 
September 5 
September 9 
October 2011 
October 14 
Ocmber 14 
Ocmber 15-18 
Ocmber 19 
Ocmber 28 
November 2011 
November 7 
November 18 
November 22 
November 23-27 
November 28 
November 28-30 
December 2011 
December 1-2 
December 9 
December 9 
December 10 
December 12-17 
December 17 
January 2012 
January 15 
January 15 
January 16 
January 16 
January 27 
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Th 
F 
Su 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
Sa-T 
W 
F 
M 
F 
T 
W-Su 
M 
M-W 
Th-F 
F 
F 
Sa 
M-Sa 
Sa 
Su 
Su 
M 
M 
F 
Freshman Check-In 
Ursinus Day Academic Convocation 
Upper Classes Check-In 
Fall Semester Begins 
Labor Day (Classes Held) 
Last Day m Add Classes 
Mid-Semester Grades Due 
Fall Holiday begins (after classes) 
Fall Holiday 
C lasses Resume 
Last Day m Dmp with "w" 
Spring Term Registration Begins 
Spring Term Registration Ends 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins (after classes) 
Thanksgiving Recess 
C lasses Resume 
Srudenrs pick up Financial Aid 
Application Packers (Avai lable online) 
Srudenrs pick up Financial Aid 
Application Packets (Available online) 
LaSt Day of C lasses 
Last Day m Drop 
Reading Day 
Final Exams 
Residence Hal ls Close 5 pm 
Deadline Early Decision 
Freshmen Financial Aid Application 
Residence Halls Open 12 pm 
pring Semester Classes begin 
Martin Luther King Day 
Last Day to Add Classes 
Pebruary 2012 
February 15 W 
March 2012 
March 2 F 
March 2 F 
March 3- 11 Sa-Su 
March 12 M 
March 23 F 
March 26 M 
April 2012 
April S 1h 
Apri l 15 Su 
Apri l 30 M 
Apri l 30 M 
Mar 2012 
May I T 
May 1 T 
May 2-5 W-Sa 
May 7-9 M-W 
May9 W 
May 10 Th 
May 11 F 
June 2012 
TBA 
Academic Calendar 20 12-20 13 
Fall 2012 
August 23 Th 
August 24 F 
August 26 Su 
August 27 M 
September 7 F 
October 12 F 
October 13-16 Sa-T 
October 17 W 
October 26 F 
November 5 M 
November 16 F 
November 20 T 
November 21-25 W-Su 
November 26 M 
December 10-15 M-Sa 
ACADEM IC CALE NDAR 
Deadline for Regular Decision Freshman 
Financial Aid Application 
Mid Semester Grades Due 
Spring Break begins (after classes) 
Spring Break 
Classes Resume 
Last Day to Drop with "w' 
Fall Semester Registration Begins 
Fall Semester Registration Ends 
Financial Aid Renewal Deadline 
Designated last Wednesday Class 
Last Day to Drop 
Last Day to File PA Grams 
Reading Day 
Final Exams 
Final Exams 
Residence Halls Close 5 pm 
Baccalaureate 
Commencement 
Orientation 
Freshman check-In 
Ursinus Day Academic Convocation 
Upper Classes check-In 
Fall Semester Begins 
Last day to add classes 
Fall Break begins (after classes) 
Fall Break 
Classes resume 
Last day to dtop with W 
Spring term registration begins 
Spring term registration ends 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins (after classes) 
Thanksgiving Recess 
C lasses resume 
Final Exams 
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Sp ring 20 13 
January 13 Su 
January 14 M 
January 25 F 
March I F 
March 2-10 Sa-Su 
March II M 
March 22 F 
April I M 
April 12 F 
April 30 T 
May 1-4 W-Sa 
May 6-8 M-W 
May 9 111 
May 10 F 
Academic Calendar 2013-2014 
Fall 2013 
Augusr 22 Th 
Augusr 23 F 
Augusr 25 Su 
Augusr 26 M 
Seprember 6 F 
Ocrober II F 
Ocrober 12-15 Sa-T 
Ocrober 16 W 
Ocrober 25 F 
November 4 M 
November 15 F 
November 19 T 
November 20-24 W-Su 
November 25 M 
December 9-14 M-Sa 
Spring 2014 
January 19 Su 
January 20 M 
January 31 F 
March 7 F 
March 8-16 Sa-Su 
March 17 M 
March 28 F 
March 31 M 
April II F 
May 6 T 
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Residence halls open ar noon 
Spring Semesrer classes begin 
Lasr day ro add classes 
Spring Break begins (afrer classes) 
Spring Break 
Classes resume 
Lasr day ro drop wirh a W 
Fall semesrer regisrrarion begins 
Fall semesrer regisrrarion ends 
Reading Day 
Final Exams 
Final Exams 
Baccalaureare 
Commencemenr 
Freshman check-In 
Ursinus Day Academic Convocarion 
Upper C lasses check-In 
Fall Semesrer Begins 
Lasr day ro add classes 
FaIl Break begins (afrer classes) 
Fall Break 
C lasses resume 
Lasr day ro drop wirh W 
Spring rerm regisrrarion begins 
Spring rerm regisrrarion ends 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins (after classes) 
Thanksgiving Recess 
Classes resume 
Final Exams 
Residence halls open ar noon 
Spring Semesrer classes begin 
Lasr day ro add classes 
Spring Break begins (afrer classes) 
Spring Break 
Classes resume 
Lasr day ro drop wirh a W 
Fall semesrer regisrrarion begins 
Fall semester registration ends 
Reading Day 
May 7- IO 
May 12-14 
May 15 
May 16 
W-Sa 
M-W 
Th 
F 
Final Exams 
Final Exams 
Baccalaureate 
Commencement 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
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MAP KEY 
Academic & Administrative Locations 
Corson Hall (includ ing Office of Admission) 
2 Unity House 
3 Berman Museum of Art 
4 O lin Hall 
5 Bomberger Hal l 
6 Myrin Library 
7 Hillel House 
8 Pfahler Hall 
9 Thomas Hall 
9a Well ness Center 
10 The Kaleidoscope 
11 Book Store 
12 Wismer Center 
13 Campus Safety 
14 Facilities Services 
15 Floy Lewis Bakes Center (incl. Hel/ferich Gym) 
16 Ritter Hall 
17 Practice Field South 
18 Patterson Field (footbalillacrosseltrack & field) 
19 Snell Field (field hockeyllacrosse) 
20 Baseball Field 
21 Tennis CourtS 
22 Softbal l Field 
23 Practice Field North 
24 Wilkes Field (soccer) 
25 Hunsberger Woods 
Residence Halls 
A 944 Main St 
B 942 Main St. 
C 20 1 9th Ave. 
D Cloake House (8 I I Main) 
E Isenberg Hall (80 I Main) 
F 732 Main 
G Elliott House (785 Main) 
H Todd Hall (724 Main) 
I 777 Main 
J Wicks House (716 Main) 
K Omwake Hall (701 Main) 
L Reimert Hall 
M Curtis Hall 
N Wilkinson Hall 
o Brodbeck Hall 
P Lynnewood Hall (702 Main) 
Q Schaff Hall 
R Olevian Hall 
S 624 Main 
T Zwingli Hall (620 Main) 
U Dutyea Hall (612 Main) 
V Schreiner Hall (600 Main) 
W Musser Hall (23 Sixth) 
X Hobson Hall (568 Main) 
XX Sprankle Hall 
Y Sturgis Hall (26 Sinh) 
Z 30-32 Sixth 
AA Beardwood Hall 
BB Paisley Hall 
CC Stauffer Hal 
DD Richter Hall 
EE orth Hall 
FF Fetterolf House (554 Main) 
GG Maples Hall (5 12 Main) 
HH Keigwin Hall (5 13 Main) 
n Commonwealth (500 Main) 
JJ New Hall 
KK Barbershop (476 Main) 
LL Clamer Hall (409 Main) 
MM 444 Main 
NN 424-426 Main 
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Catalogue Index 
Academic Honesty ................ ... ..... .47 
Academic Policies ... .. ...... . ............. .46 
Academic Probation ... .. ..... . ............ . 50 
Accounting .............................. 82 
Accreditation ... ...................... , .. .. 6 
Activities and organizations. Student .. ... ....... 8 
Administration .... ...... . ......... .. ... .. 2 15 
Admission .......................... ... .. 19 
Admission. Notification of ..... . ...... ... .. . 2 I 
Admission. Requirements ................. . . 21 
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